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Think of the children, says Clinton 

Rock singers 
fly to boost 
the Yes vote 

By Martin Fletcher and Philip Webster 

PRESIDENT CUNTON yes¬ 
terday issued a stark, warning 

. against the risks of allowing 
the Northern Ireland peace 
agreement to “blow apart” as 
leading showbusiness figures 
lined up with politicians to 
rally Unionist support before 
Friday's referendum. 

As Mr Clinton and Tony 
Blair stood together for die 
second day in succession to 
urge the Ulster people to bade 
the Good Friday accord, prep¬ 
arations were being made for 
a hastily arranged “yes” con¬ 
cert to. bolster David Trimble 
tonight in Belfast’s Waterfront 
Halt The Irish rock group U2 
fly in this morning to team up 
with Ash, the Protestant group 
from County Down, in a fresh 
tad to boost the struggling 
Unionist leader. After the per¬ 
formance the 53-year-old Mr 
Trimble will appear on stage 
with John Hume, the 61-year- 
olcf leader of the nationalist 
Social Democratic and Lab¬ 
our Party, in.'.the two men's 
first joint campaign 
appearance. 

in Belfast yesterday, news of 
the concert overshadowed a 
potentially damaging public 
rejection of the accord by Lord 
Molyneaux, Mr Trimble’s 
long-serving predecessor as 
party leader. 

Lord Molyneaux. speaking 
on BBC radio, said Mr 
Trimble had signed the accord 
under duress. “Changes were 
made to the document in the 
final hour. That was followed 
by what amounted to an 
ultimatum to decide the future 
of Ulster in 15 minutes or less. 
In my opinion that was pres¬ 
sure or blackmail amounting 

to brutality.” Mr Trimble re¬ 
torted angrily in a way that 
suggested an irreconcilable 
rift had opened in his party. 
He said he had “played the 

. hand of cards” Lord Molyn¬ 
eaux bequeathed! him and 
substantially improved it 

In the tense countdown to 
Friday’s vote, Mr Blair will 
take part in a live radio phone- 
in today, designed to offer 
further reassurance to con¬ 
cerned Unionist voters. 

In London yesterday. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton stepped up his 
campaign for a “yes” vote by 
urging the people of Ulster to 
think about their children and 
grandchildren when they 
made their decisions. 

In his most personal plea so 
far he used his daughter. 
Chelsea, as an example of the 
youngsters for whom a “yes- 
vote could bring stability for 
generations. He said: “If I 
were an Irish Protestant, 
which 1 am. living in Northern 
Ireland instead of the United 
States. I would be thinking 
about my daughter’s future 
and ber children's future. 1 
hope everyone will be flunking 
in that way — thinking about 
the future and thinking about 
the children." 

Mr Clinton warned that the 
risk of voting “yes” was much 
smaller “than the risk of 
letting it blow apart". 

Mr Blair said that if peace 
and stability could be 
achieved, the chances for the 
people of Northern Ireland 
would be “just amazing". Im¬ 
mensely exciting opportunities 
would arise for the Province, 
in which people would find it 
attractive to invest I know 

that there are still people in 
Northern Ireland yet to make 
up their minds. In the end the 
decision has got to be for 
people in Northern Ireland.’' 
He stressed that the choice lay 
between “the agreement and 
everything slipping back". 

More than 2.000 tickets to 
tonight’s concert are being 
distributed to Protestant and 
Catholic sixthformers from 
local schools, and organisers 
hope the concert will Tend the 
“yes” campaign some glam¬ 
our and galvanise the youth 
vote. 

A joint survey by Belfast’s 
two morning newspapers yes¬ 
terday showed two-thirds of 18 
to 30-year-olds planning to 
vote on Friday supported the 
accord, but among young 
Protestants, the figure was just 
25 per cent with 40 per cent 
opposed. 

Bob McCartney.. the UK 
Unionist Party leader who is 
spearheading opposition to 
the agreement, claimed yester¬ 
day there had been an “enor¬ 
mous surge in support for the 
‘no’ campaign and we have no 
doubt that this surge will 
reach a crescendo by Friday”. 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, flies 
to Northern Ireland today to 
lend support, and tomorrow 
Mr Blair arrives for his third 
visit in as many weeks. Speak¬ 
ing in Boston, Bertie Ahern, 
the Irish Taoiseach, sought to 
reassure Unionists by promis¬ 
ing that if the accord was 
approved, any further terror¬ 
ist violence would be “firmly 
crushed" 

Referendum campaign, page 8 

Peter York, EOesborough Golf Club’s general manager, scooped the world’s press when he photographed the President and Mr Riair at play 

Clinton declares Blair par for the course 
By James Landalb 

POUT1CA1. REPORTER 

THERE are only two rules 
about playing golf with the 
President’’ Drama ShaJala, 
the US Health Secretary, said 
last year. “Don't keep a score 
and the. President. always 
wins." 

Tony Blair might take a 
relaxed attitude to the conven¬ 
tions of international sum¬ 
mitry but this was one piece of 
protocol he was in no danger 
of breaching yesterday when 
he played a few holes with 
President Clinton. 

For while the President has 
a handicap of 12 and plays 
with a passion known only to 
aficionados of the sport, the 
Prime Minister until yester¬ 
day had never swung a dub in 
anger. 

Mr Clinton was staying at 
Chequers, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's official country residence 
in Budanghamshire, and 

Clinton: “It was embarrassing how good he was" 

planned to let off steam be¬ 
tween the G8 and US-Euro- 
pean Union summits by 
practising his shots at nearby 
EUesborough Golf Club. Al¬ 
though, like all Prime Minis¬ 
ters. Mr Blair is an honorary 
member of the chib which 
once formed part of the Che¬ 
quers estate, he had not in¬ 
tended to join the President. 

But late on Sunday night 

Mr Clinton persuaded Mr 
Blair to change his mind and 
the Prime Minister found 
himself standing on the first 
tee al 630am yesterday des¬ 
perately wishing he had spent 
(ess of his youth on football 
and tennis. 

His sole experience with 
club and ball was a paltry six 
shots on driving range in 
Australia some years ago. Mr 

Blair told Mr Clinton of his 
predicament and the Presi¬ 
dent was diplomatically 
accommodating. 

First, he drove two balls off 
each tee so that Mr Blair could 
{day the less difficult shots on 
to the^reen. Second, he gave 
lessons. 

Mr Clinton said: “1 told him 
how to hold the chib, how to 
stand, how to swing and it was 
embarrassing how good he 
was. 

“All I had to do was hit it off 
the tee. He two-putted them — 
all four of them —and he only 
missed two shots. The rest of 
them he hit good. It was 
unbelievable. Either he is an 
unbelievable athlete or I have 
a career as a golf instructor. 
One of the two things must be 
true.” 

Mr Blair said: “I haven't 
played golf before, but f had 
the best instructor I could 
possibly have. It’s not every¬ 
one who’s been given golfing 

“Jf must be Tony Blair 
— all his shots keep 
veering to the right" 

lessons by the President of the 
United States of America. But 
we will put it down to begin¬ 
ner’s luck, a bit like politics." 

Between 630am and Sam 
Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Deadly air 
One in 20 deaths from lung 
cancer in England is caused 
by radon in the home About 
U?0D people die each year as a 
result of breathing in concen¬ 
trations of the radioactive gas 
in their house, according to 
research in the British Jour¬ 
nal of Cancer -Pag* 7 

Holiday art 
Thirteen fine-art students 
were last night patiently try¬ 
ing to explain how using a 
aiOO exhibition grant for a 
holiday in Spain was a per 
feedy proper endeavour. For 
some reason, their aides- who 
supplied the money, were nor 
entirety convinced— Pag* 3 

£10m missal 
saved for 
the nation 

By Mark Henderson 

THE Sherborne Missal, a 
Gothic manuscript believed to 
be worth more than £10 mil¬ 
lion. has been saved for the 
nation after The Times re¬ 
vealed that its owner was 
considering selling it to cover 
an inheritance tax bill. 

Lord McIntosh of Harin¬ 
gey, the Arts Minister, told the 
House of Lords yesterday that 
the illuminated prayerbook 
had been donated to the stare 
in lieu of inheritance tax owed 
by the Duke of Northumber¬ 
land after the death of his 
elder brother in 1996. 

The donation followed nego¬ 
tiations between the Duke and 
the Department of Culture, 
Media and Sport Arrange¬ 
ments were being made to 
transfer the missal to the 
British Library where it has 
been on loan. 

Customs will not prosecute 
Sandline over arms embargo 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

THE Customs and Exrise 
Department yesterday decid¬ 
ed not to press charges against 
Sandline, because of “dear 
evidence" of meetings between 
the Foreign Office and the 
firm to discuss Sierra Leone, it 
emerged yesterday. 

Customs issued a statement 
suggesting that Sandline may 
have breached the UN arms 
embargo but that it could not 
go ahead with prosecution due 
to “circumstances" leading up 
to the supply of arms. 

Whitehall sources later 
admitted that the main reason 
that Customs decided not to 
press charges was evidence of 
discussions between Sandline 
and Foreign Office officials 
which may have prejudiced 
the firm’s thinking. 

“There was dear evidence of 
meetings between FCO offici¬ 
als and Sandline discussing 

Sierra Leone, one way or 
another. This would make it 
unfair and unsafe to prosecute 
and would not be in the public 
interest” said one source. 

During a heated Commons 
debate Robin Cook, disclosed 
that Foreign Office officials 
had met Sandline Internation¬ 
al on January 19 where Sierra 
Leone had been raised. 

As the Tories tried to step up 
the pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment over the arms-to-Africa 
affair Mr Cook confirmed that 
the Foreign Office inquiry 
would be led by Sir Thomas 
Legg. a former Permanent 
Secretary, backed by Sir Rob¬ 
in Ibbs, a former IC1 director 
and adviser to Margaret 
Thatcher. 

But a Mr Cook angrily 
denied that he had been 
informed before April 28 of 
any Foreign Office complicity 

in any breach of the embargo 
either through documentation 
or through conversations. 

Foreign Office officials con¬ 
firmed that Craig Murray, the 
Deputy Head of the Foreign 
Office's West Africa Depart¬ 
ment met Colonel Spicer of 
Sandline on January 19. The 
company claimed that some¬ 
one was planning to run 
shipments of arms to Sierra 
Leone and asked whether this 
was legal. 

They were then read the text 
of the Security Council resolu¬ 
tion covering the arms embar¬ 
go. Sandline representatives 
asked if the reference to Sierra 
Leone included everyone con¬ 
nected with the country and 
were (old that that was the 
case, according to Mr Cook. 

Debate, page 10 
Leading article, page 25 

Indonesian 
robbers kill 
two Britons 

From David Watts 
IN JAKARTA 

TWO Britons were killed in 
Jakarta during the current 
turmoil in the Indonesian 
capital, apparently the victims 
of two crimes. 

According to the British 
Embassy the two men died in 
separate robberies, uncon¬ 
nected to the political 
disturbances. 

The announcement came as 
thousands of expatriates con¬ 
tinued to flee the country as 
supporters and opponents of 
President Suharto squared up 
for,a fresh confrontation on 
the capital's streets. 

The position of Mr Suharto 
appeared to weaken asHar- 
moko, his former ally and the 
Speaker of Parliament, called 
far his resignation. 

Suharto pressure; page 21 

Frenchman puts in winning bid for Christie’s 
By Alan Hamilton 

CHRISTIE’S, the biggest and 
most bhie-blooded of British 
auction houses, became the 
latest piece of English heri¬ 
tage to go abroad yesterday 
when it announced that it was 
being sold to flie French. 

Ftancois Pinault, the son of 
a Breton forester, has ac¬ 
quired the 232-year-old busi¬ 
ness for £721 minion, to add to 
his varied portfolio that in¬ 
cludes the Chateau Latour 
vineyards, the Ad Printemps 
department store cham, 
Samsonite luggage and the 
Colorado ski resort of Vail. 

The bid, confirmed and 
recommended to sharehold¬ 
ers by the Christie’s board. 

sent shares in the world’s 
oldest auction house leaping. 
The offer is worth £4 a share, 
and values the company at 
more than £2 billion. 

If M Pinault succeeds, he 
will take yet another British 
name into foreign hands, 
following the transfer this 
year of the Savoy Hotel group 
to Americans, and the certain¬ 
ty that Rolls-Royce will fall to 
the Germans, be they BMW 
or Volkswagen. 

Founded in London by 
James Christie in 1766, the 
auction house has for years 
been locked in battle with its 
arch-rival, Sothebys. which 
has been American-owned 
since die early 1980s, Two 
years ago Christie’s^overtoofe 

Sothebys in value of sales for 
the first time in 43 years. 

M Pinault. a longstanding 
Christie's client who left 
school at 16 to work in his 
father’s timber yard before 
building his own fortune in 
the French paper industry, 
made the offer through bis 
holding company Artemis. 
Last month he bought a 27 per 
cent stake in the company, 
and last week was persuaded 
by die Christie’s board to 
declare his intentions. 

If the deal is accepted by 
shareholders, it will mean 
substantial windfall profits 
for 300 directors and staff, 
including an expected ELS 
million for Christopher 
Davidge. Christie’s chief exec¬ 

utive. Mr Davidge said yester¬ 
day that the offer represented 
excellent value for sharehold¬ 
ers. “We are proud of our 
British past, but we have 
become a global company.” 

A statement by the com¬ 
pany last night said Christie's 
would benefit from Artemis's 
longterm commitment and 
support for management in 
implementing (he group’s 
Strategic development. 

Both Christie’s and 
Sothebys have enjoyed a con¬ 
tinuing boom in the interna¬ 
tional art market which began 
in the 1960s, and both have 
expanded beyond their Bond 
Street origins to become 
worldwide businesses. The 
other two significant London 
auction houses, Phillips and 
Bonhams, remain British- 
owned. 

The new owner, page 4 
Business, page 29 
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as Campbell lifts the fog 
Few take much notice of 

speeches by liberal 
Democrat spokesmen, 

which is sometimes a pity. 
Robin Cook’s stewardship 

of policy towards Sierra Le¬ 
one came under fierce attack 
in the Commons yesterday. A 
fluent assault by his Tory 
Shadow, Michael Howard, 
sounded almost convinting- 
The counterattack by a vexed 
Foreign Secretary. chippy to 
the point of defensiveness, 
almost convinced the other 
way. And each in his comer 
was bayed on by government 
or opposition backbenchers. A 

detached observer may have 
felt entertained but no better 
informed. 

As for the tone, Mr How¬ 
ard's indignation sounded 
just a touch synthetic, and his 
own record dogs him: while 
Mr Cook's agitation struck a 
faintly rattied note. Tory back¬ 
benchers were too pious by 
half; and Labour appeared 
loyal but troubled — in the 
case of Diane Abbott (Hack¬ 
ney N & Stoke Newington) 
deeply troubled. 

Ttte Attorney General, John 
Morris, looked awkward too. 
caught in three-cornered ex¬ 

changes between Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition benches 
on the decision not to prose¬ 
cute Sandline. 

Tony Lloyd. Cook's Africa 
Minister, appeared the most 
troubled of all almost in 
shock. He displays symptoms 
of post-traumatic stress disor¬ 
der— as though be has seen a 
ghost and is troubled by 
flashbacksand bad dreams. 

But who was right? Which 
were the right answers? 
Which die right questions? 
Commons debate rarely as¬ 
sists understanding, and the 
poses struck by. both sides 

achieved little beyond sug¬ 
gesting that the Tories still fail 
to get their , teeth in. while the 
Government remain uneasy. 
An angry fog swirled round 
the whole dispute. 

But for as long as Menries 
Campbell spoke the fog 
seemed to lift Not that the 
liberal Democrat foreign af¬ 
fairs spokesman said any¬ 
thing new, but that standing 

back and conveying a sense of 
experience and intelligence, 
his criticisms of the Govern¬ 
ment's position (though they 
were milder than Howard's) 
struck home. 

If anything emerged from 
these attacks and from die 
manner of Cook’s defence, it 
was that the Foreign Secretary 
seemed at his shakiest when 
trying to straddle the gap 

between his own statements 
and those of his Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Ironic Opposition cries of 
“hotvha" and “but the good 
guys won!" punctuated, not to 
say punctured. Cook's de¬ 
fences. And there was a short 
whispered panic on the gov¬ 
ernment front bench on how 
to handle the Customs & 
Excise decision not to prose¬ 
cute. Mr Campbell focused 
bis attack on both targets. 

Earlier, the tedium of a 
session of questions to the 
Defence Secretaiy enabled 
your sketch writer to test an 
hypothesis which has long 

teased. What draws a middle- 
aged man to a specialised 
interest in foreign warfare? 1 
have long suspected that it 
was the boys who were regu¬ 
larly beaten up in the play¬ 
ground who later determined 
to surprise the world with 
their knowledge of the latest 
Uzi 4mm stib-rataehinegim. 
And yesterday it strode me 
bow many of the MPs who 
had chosen to attend Defence 
Questions wore spectacles. 

Thirty-Two Labour MPS 
were present 15 had glasses — 
47 per cent. So I counted the 
first 32 members of the public 

across the front rows of the 
Strangers’ Gallery. They 
looked of similar age or older. 
Nine had glasses — 28 per 
cent 

Then I tried the Opposition. 
Twenty-four members were 
present 12 wore spectacles — 
50 percent Finally 1 tried the 
Press and Reporters' Gallery: 
six out of 19, 31 per cent As 
exchanges on (he Strategic 
Defence Review continued, 
one listened, of course, to the 
argument but the abiding 
impression was of the dazzle, 
reflecting the television fights, 
of 27 pairs of MPs* spectacles. 

JOHNS77WH1 

action, against 
‘supergun’ man 

THE Government is to pay 
almost El million in legal costs 
after dropping a prosecution 
against Gerald James ..former 
chairman of Astra Holdings 
pic, and three other former 
directors in the so-called 
“supergun" arms to Iraq 
affair. 

A High Court judge said 
yesterday that the Department 
of Trade and Industry, which 
formally dropped the proceed¬ 
ings against Mr James,, 
should pay his legal costs. 
Solicitors on each side have yet 
to agree the final figure. 

The proceedings were 
aimed at seeking the disquali¬ 
fication of Mr James as a 
company director after his 
disclosures about the export of 
arms to Iraq and Iran. 

But the trial collapsed in 
April after the disclosure of a 
letter written by DTI investi¬ 
gators stating there was no 
justification for taking pro¬ 
ceedings against Mr James 
and three other former direc¬ 
tors of Astra, an armaments 
company — John Anderson, 
Christopher Gumbley and 
James Miller. 

Mr James has consistently 
argued that actions taken to 
remove him as a director of 
Astra and to disqualify him 
from holding any directorship 

Solicitor attacks 

delay in ending 

proceedings 

against former 

chairman, reports 

Frances Gibb 
were to discredit him and 
undermine the disclosures he 
made in 1990 about the arm¬ 
ing of Iran and Iraq in the 
1980s. 

Kevin Robinson, his solici¬ 
tor, said that abandoning the 
case prevented a “major injus¬ 
tice" occuring. 

But he was disappointed 
that the Judge, Mr Justice 
Rattee. did not seem sympa¬ 
thetic to the view that the 
prosecution should never have 
been mounted in the first 
place, despite the existence of 
the letter stating there was no 
justification for taking pro¬ 
ceedings against Mr James. 

The department had sought 
not to disclose the letter, 
calling it “irrelevant and inad¬ 
missible.’’ he said. But it was 
later shown to be a crucial 

document in the decision lead¬ 
ing to the dropping of 
proceedings “Our view is that 
the new administration 
should have acted much more 
quickly to discontinue these 
proceedings, he said. 

Mr James was granted legal 
aid to fight his case because lie 
left Astra in 1990 without 
compensation for loss of office. 
He was removed as a director 
in March 1990 after he began 
to make public his findings 
that newly-acquired subsid¬ 
iary companies were export¬ 
ing arms to Iraq. 

In August 1990 the com¬ 
pany, under its new directors, 
asked that it be investigated by 
the DTI. In February 1992 the 
company went into 
receivership. 

The inquiry lasted until 
1994. Although the inspectors 
concluded in a letter to the 
DTI that disqualification pro¬ 
ceedings were not justified, 
proceedings to disqualify him 
from being a director were 
begun and a total of 35 charges 
laid against him. 

The letter came to light in 
November 1997 and the trial 
judge asked Margaret Beck¬ 
ett tile President of the Board 
of Trade, to consider the case. 
She decided * proceedings 
should be discontinued. 

Trainee lawyers complain 
of low pay and long hours 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

MANY trainee lawyers are 
hard-up and disillusioned and 
believe that they are in the 
wrong job. according to a 
survey published today. 

The survey of200 trainees in 
solicitors' firms for Lawyer 
magazine shows that 39 per 
cent would like to leave the 
legal profession. 

Many students were drawn 
to the law by the prospect of 
earning a fortune, the survey 
found, instead competition 
for the most lucrative training 
contracts in commercial firms 
is so intense that they are most 

likely to end up in small High 
Street practices earning a frac¬ 
tion of what they expected. 

The widespread disillusion¬ 
ment over pay and working 
conditions revealed in the 
survey, conducted for Lawyer 
magazine, is in stark contrast 
to the perceptions of students. 

One trainee on £11X850 a 
year said: “I was earning more 
money per hour washing dish¬ 
es in a hospital kitchen than I 
do as a trainee." 

That salary is the Law 
Society recommended mini¬ 
mum wage for a trainee but ' 

the survey found many stu¬ 
dents earning much less. 
Many trainees were also 
working up to 65 hours a week 
and complained that the work 
was boring and unfulfiliing. 

Mary Heaney, Editor of 
Lawyer, said: “Many trainees 
told us they only realised they 
didn't want to be a lawyer 
when they were well into their 
seventh year of academic and 
workplace training. However, 
they feel unable to throw away 
years of training only to be left 
with a mountain of debt and 
nothing to show for it." 

Princess 
cancels 
official 
outing 

over late 
bloomer 

By Guy Walters 

PRINCESS MARGARETS 
first public outing since her 
stroke was cancelled yester¬ 
day after the flower she was to 
name at the Chelsea Flower 
Show failed to bloom in time. 

However, the Princess de¬ 
cided to attend the show's 
opening day in a private 
capacity, one of her few 
appearances since her illness. 
Dressed in emerald green, she 
smiled and waved to 
onlookers. 

A Buckingham Palace 
spokesman said later “She is 
making slow but steady 
progress, litis was to have 
been her first official engage¬ 
ment. but the flower, an 
alstroemeria. was not ready. 
She has been seen in public 
before in a private capacity — 
she attended the Arts recep¬ 
tion at Windsor Castle, an 
informal party for people in 
tiie arts given by the Queen, a 
few weeks ago." 

The Queen and other mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Fhnrily 
arrived later, no doubt observ¬ 
ing that if Hello! magazine 
had its own garden then it 
would look a lot like the 
Chelsea Flower Shaw. Hardy 
perennials of the celebrity 
variety, such as Jane Asher. 
Lionel Blair. Gloria 
Honniford and the cook An¬ 
thony Wortall-Thompson, 
wilted in the mid-day sun as 
the world’s press photo¬ 
graphed them praising this 
flower and that shrub. 

There were a few dazzling 
displays. Jeremy Irons re¬ 
vealed himself as a sundial 
expert. “It’s a wonderful way 
of having something informa¬ 
tive that doesn’t need weeding 
or trimming" he said. 

Tony Banks, the Minister 
for Sport, was photographed 
holding the FA Cup with 
Michelle Lineker, wife of 
Gary. The Cup was festooned 
with the first ever Football 
Association rose — Pride of 
England. Mr Banks revealed 
to The Times that he was a 
keen gardener, but Parlia¬ 
mentary business meant that 
be had little time to get his 
fingers green. “I have a little 
rockery," be said, “and we 

Princess Margaret: she attended the Chelsea Flower Show in a private capacity 

have even have some set- 
aside, where seed-bearing 
plants provide good food for 
the birds of east London". 

Mr Banks also .revealed 
that he would love to build a 
pond and said be was sure 
Ken Livingstone would give 
him some of his newts. 

Michelle Lineker said that 
she was a keen gardener, 
“although my garden needs a 
bit of TLC”. Does Gary ever 
help her? “He’s not at all 
interested," she said. “He’s a 
hay fever sufferer." 

By today, most of the celeb¬ 
rities should have gone to 
ground leaving the 110th 
Flower Show more accessible 

for those interested in flora 
than televisual fawning. 

One of the highlights' is 
Impressions of Highgrove. 
Designed by Michael Miller, 
it shows aspects of the Prince 
of Wales' garden at 
Highgrove House in Glouces¬ 
tershire. The initial view is of 
a paved parterre, flanked by 
yew and bisected by a paved 
thyme walk. There is then a 
circular vegetable garden and 
borders of shrubs with roses 
behind. In the centre is a 
gurgling pooL The effect is so 
embracing that many visitors 
may find themselves having a 
natter with the foliage. 

Another star garden is that 

of the fashion house Chanel. 
The house's designer. Karl 
Lagerfeld, has imagined what 
Coco Chanel’s garden may 
have looked like — had she 
had one. 

Remarkably, the garden 
features camellias in bloom — 
their normal flowering period 
is in January. The plants have 
been grown in carefully moni¬ 
tored conditions in America 
and Britain. Rumour has it 
that the garden cost El mil¬ 
lion, which makes the camel¬ 
lias more expensive per day 
than the average Chanel 
model. 

Alan Toogood, page 26 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

New laws 
'must take 
account 

of women’ 
Policy makers have been told 
to assess the impact on women 
of all proposed legislation. 
Civil servants were issued 
with new guidelines yesterday 
at a private meeting with Joan 
Ruddock, the Minister of 
Women. The document, which 
has not been made public, 
says that every Whitehall de- ^ 
partmem should consider the 
specific impact on women 
before policy is changed. 

Officials will be expected to 
use and produce statistics that 
show how men and women 
would be differently affected 
by legislation. 

M rs Ruddock wants the rest 
of Whitehall to follow the 
example set by the Depart¬ 
ment for Education and Em¬ 
ployment, which already uses 
separate sets of figures to 
show how girls and boys 
perform differently at school. 
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Offer was‘error’ 
David Longman, 44. says that 
he was convinced he had been £ , 
appointed director of business ** 
development, for £60,000 a 
year, at a Nottingham firm of 
solicitors when he received a 
letter from the firm, Browne 
Jacobson. He has now been 
told that he has not been 
offered the job and that there 
was “a typing error. He is 
taking legal advice. 

Stones gig off 
The opening concert of a 
European tour fry the Rolling 
Stones has been put back after 
Che guitarist Keith Richards 
broke a rib falling off a ladder 
in the library of his Connecti¬ 
cut home. The Berlin concert 
was to take place this Friday, 
ft is hoped that British shows, 
beginning at Wembley on 
August 20. are likely to go 
ahead as planned. 

Footballer fined 
Georgi Kinkladze, 24, the 
Manchester City footballer re¬ 
cently transferred to the Dutch 
dub Ajax lor £55 million, was 
fined £2^00 and banned from 
driving for 12 months after 
admitting dangerous driving. 
He wrote off his Ferrari when 
it flew off the road and crashed 
into a bridge support in Hale, 
Manchester. He needed 27 
stitches after the aeddent. 
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Labour and SNP 
clash over pay 

By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

THE feud between Labour 
and the Scottish National 
Party escalated yesterday over 
a proposed two-tier system of 
payments for members of the 
Scottish parliament. 

At a meeting of the ail-party 
consultative steering group 
looking at the workings of the 
Holy-rood parliament George 
Reid, a member of the Scottish 
National Party, argued that 
the 56 regional members of 
the Scottish parliament should 
receive lower allowances than 
73 constituency MS PS because 
they will not incur the same 
level of expenses. 

The i3-strong steering 
group is expected to recom¬ 

mend that all 129 MSPs re¬ 
ceive a salary of £45.000, the 
same as Westminster MPs. 
plus an office allowance of 
about E47.000. However, the 
56 regional MSPs will not 
represent constituencies and 
Mr Reid pointed out that they 
they will not need to spend 
money on office support. 

Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats, who claim that 
the pay differentia] would 
result in two classes of MSPs. 
rejected the demand. Henry 
McLeish. the Scottish Office 
minister for devolution and 
chairman of the steering 
group, dismissed the idea as 
"undemocratic". 

Big names turn out for 
the man called Smith 

By Andrew pierce, political correspondent 

CHRIS SMITH, one of the 
sharpest critics of the Govern¬ 
ment's “Cool Britannia" cam¬ 
paign, wiQ be feted tomorrow 
by the biggest gathering of 
celebrities from the arts world 
since Labour came to power. 

David Bowie and Bryan 
Ferry, the fifty somethings 
who have replaced Oasis on 
the Government’s approved 
fist of artists, will be at the 
champagne party at London's 
TateGaDeiy. 

The entire Cabinet has been 
invited to join the Culture 
Secretary for the launch of his 
book, Creative Britain. It is 
die first to be written by a 

serving Cabinet Minister 
about his policy area for more 
than 30 years. 

Seamus Heaney, the Nobel 
Prize winning poet To) 
Hughes, the poet laureate. 
Kazuo Ishiguro, Anthony 
Gormley, who created the the 
Angel of the North sculpture 
which towers above 
Newcastle, and Alan Parker, 
the film maker, are all invited. 
Tom Stoppard and Felicity 
Kendall are also expected. 
Damien Hirst, famed for 
pickled pigs, produced a spe¬ 
cial cover for the book. 

The party is being thrown 
by Faber and Faber in lieu of 

royalties. Matthew Evans, the 
chairman, said: “The reason 
we are paying for this lavish 
party is because Chris Smith, 
as a Cabinet minister, is not 
allowed to have any royalties. 
We are using the money to 
give him this party instead." 

In his book, Mr Smith says; 
“We should reject the flawed 
phrase Cool britannia. but 
recognise and assist the mod¬ 
em world of music not 
because it might win votes or 
make a Government look 
pood, but because it is vitally 
important for our economy 
and for the achievement of 
musical excellence." 

Clinton the golfer salutes 
Blair as par for the course 

Continued from page I 
the President and Mr Blair 
managed just 4*2 holes. Al¬ 
though no formal score was 
kept, Mr Clinion hit a respect¬ 
able three pars and two bo¬ 
gies. Peter York, the club 
genera] manager who walked 
with the two leaders, said Mr 
Blair was pretty good for a 
novice. 

“He hit an extremely good 
seven iron from 140 yards on 
to the second green." he said, 
"ft was a cracking shot." Less 
certain was the putting. “His 
first putt was a little bold but 
once he got the pace of the 
greens, he was quite good." 

So unexpected was the game 
that Mr Clinton had to borrow 

some clubs as he had left his 
own on Air force One. With 
the pro-shop shut and his own 
clubs elsewhere. Mr York 
borrowed a set from his 17- 
year-old son, Michael, which 
the two men shared. 

He also had to bend the club 
rules and allow the President 
and Prime Minister to get 
away with not wearing proper 
golf shoes. Fortunately for Mr 
York, the only other wimesses 
were security men. 

Informed of (he visit late on 
Sunday night. Mr York had 
been asked to a dawn break¬ 
fast of coffee and bagels at 
Chequers with Mr Clinton 
and Mr Blair. He then drove 
with them in the presidential 

limo on the short journey to 
the dub. 

“It doesn't happen everyday 
in your life." he said. “There 1 
was with those two fairly 
important guys in the back of 
a Lincoln Continental; if was 
rather nice." 

Asked why two busy and 
tired men should give up sleep 
to push small balls around a 
golf course. Mr York said; 
'The Chiltcm hills at 6am this_ 
morning were absolutely glo¬ 
rious. We would have been 
wasting our time in bed." _ 

Mr Clinion follows in a long ^ 
line of presidents, including 
George Bush. Gerald Ford 
and Dwighr Eisenhower, who 
have been obsessed by golf. 
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Nigei Hill, long since immune to bites, offers his hand for sacrifice; but when the tests were carried out by doctors, with a volunteer gripping the Mosquito Repelier, the insects tucked in with relish 

teS^y*for taSw^S1 Jg Helen Johnstone on how a guinea pig learnt the painful truth about insect repellent *^S£°uSSd STST* 
THERE was good news and bad 
yesterday for holidaymakers who 
fear that their two weeks in the sun 
will, as usual, be ruined by the 
unwanted attentions of the mos¬ 
quito. The bad news was that not 
only does one of the best-selling 
preventive devices on the market 
doesn’t work, it may actually 
attract the pests. The good news is 
that no matter bow badly infested 
your hotel room is, you won't 
suffer anything like the number of 
bites endured by one researcher in 
pursuit of his duty. 

The human guineapig was bit¬ 
ten more than 60 times when he 
plunged his hand into a box age of 
30 mosquitoes for just 90 seconds. 
In his band was an electronic 
mosquito repelier. 

When die test was repeated with 
the chemical-free repelier switched 

off the volunteer received fewer 
bites. 

An oftiriaj report on the device 
concluded that it had no effect in 
repelling mosquitoes and that 
people using it would “put their 
lives at risk" from malaria if they 
did not use other forms of protec¬ 
tion. An advert for the repelier, 
which costs £7.99, first appeared in 
the spring 1996 Home Free mail 
order catalogue published by the 
centra] London firm Hawkshead 
Retail Ltd. Magistrates heard that 
around 10.000 had been sold. 

The advert suggested: “Keep the 
mozzies at bay. Pregnant female 
mosquitoes are the ones who sting, 
but they always buzz off when the 
male mosquitoes are around.’* 

Jt said the electronic Mosquito 
Repelier simulated the noise fre¬ 
quency of the male mosquito, 
driving away biting females with¬ 
in a 30-yard radius. The company 
has since pleaded guilty to apply¬ 
ing a false trade description and 
has been committed to Crown 
Court for sentence after magis¬ 
trates derided that their sen renting 
powers, including a £5,000 maxi¬ 
mum fine, were not sufficient. 

Magistrates at Aldershot, 
Hampshire, heard the device was 
based on research carried out by 
American scientists during the 
Vietnam War. Trading Standards 
were alerted after a customer who 
bought two of the devices was told 
by health experts that they were 

considered ineffective. Tests then 
carried - out at the School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
revealed them to be completely 
useless. The court heard that the 
product was withdrawn by the 
company shortly after bring con¬ 
tacted by Trading Standards. The 
firm, formerly known as Innova¬ 
tions (Mail Order) Pic had nine 
previous convictions for similar 
offences. 

Phil Thomas, prosecuting for 
Hampshire Trading Standards, 
said Nancy Doughty, of Aldershot, 
had complained when when an 
anti-malarial advice leaflet in her 
GPS sin-gery for warned against 
the devices. She rang the School of 
Tropical Methane who confirmed 

the electronic repeUers were 
ineffective. 

The court heard tests were 
carried out at the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine to 
ascertain whether the device re¬ 
pelled mosquitoes to a 30-yard 
radius. 

A volunteer with bare legs and 
arms was put in a chamber with 
mosquitoes in an adjacent cham¬ 
ber. The device was turned on and 
off to see if the mosquitoes were 
repriled and then a second test was 
carried out to see if they bit The 
repost said: “A volunteer holding 
the device inserted his hand in a 
cage in which there were 30 
hungry mosquitoes. The volunteer 
then held his hand in the cage for 

30 seconds on three occasions with 
the device turned on and three 
times with ft switched off. 

“In this test the volunteer was 
bitten 64 times with the device on 
and 61 times off” 

It said the statements in the 
advert were inaccurate and mis¬ 
leading and there was no evidence 
female mosquitoes were repelled 

.fay the noise of male mosquitoes. 
Martin Davies, representing 

Hawkshead Retail, of central 
London, admitted the company 
had not carried out their own tests, 
instead rdying upon assurances of 
the manufacturing company. 
Nigd HHL who carried out the 
tests, said later “We breed our 
own mosquitoes for these sorts of 
tests. It's usually me or another 
member of staff who puts their 
hand into the cage.” 

Jet-set students 
say their art was 
in the right place 

HOME NEWS 3 

Burglar 
back in ijail over 

plot to sell 
painting 

By Adam fresco 

A CAT BURGLAR was jailed 
for 3*2 years yesterday for his 
role in trying to sell a £650,000 
Picasso painting stolen from a 
gallery in Mayfair, London. 

Peter Scott, 67. who has 
netted an estimated MOmil- 
lion since the 1950s, claimed 

B he had retired from crime ten 
K: years ago and become a tennis 
3 coach. But the temptation of 

one more deal — selling the 
painting for a cut of £75,000- 

B|^B was too much for the burglar 
who claims to have stolen 

R^^B items belonging to Sophia 
Loren and Elizabeth Taylor. 

IB At the end of his trial at 
Snaresbrook Crown Court in 

jl|P|B East London, he changed his 
plea and admitted conspiracy 

liSpllf to handle Tete de Femme after 
My an accomplice, Ronald Spring. 

70, who had already admitted 
#ii|jB the offence, gave evidence 

against him. 
relish Judge Andrew Brooks told 

both Scott and Spring, who 
ions with received a two-year suspended 
nd three sentence, that their crime was 

so “grave and serious” that 
tteer was only a custodial term was 
levice on justified. As the judge handed 

out the sentence, Scott — 
s in the dressed in a shirt and jacket 
and mis- with his trademark scarf — 
evidence breathed a visible sigh of 
repelled relief. He faced up to six years 

quitoes. injail. 
resenting Judge Brooks said: “There is 

central evidence to suggest that there 
company is a growing and active mar¬ 
ram tests, ket for stolen art... this court 
ranees of has a clear duty to send out a 
ompany. message to those who choose 

out die to carry out like offences.” 
reed our Within hours of the armed 
: sorts of raid in March last year. Scott 
another met the robber and passed the 

tits their painting to Spring, who tried 
to sell ft on to undercover 
officers. 

‘WfaasK? moneffraxMi 

ALL great artists are misun¬ 
derstood at some point in 
their careers. Last night, 13 
fine-art students were patient¬ 
ly trying to explain how using 
a £1,100 exhibition grant for a 
holiday in Spain was a per¬ 
fectly proper endeavour: For 

•some reason, their critics were 
/ not entirely convinced. 

The nine women and four 
men from Leeds University 
were thought to be working in 
great secrecy on a piece of 
performance art entitled 
Going Places. Finally, their 
lecturers and a sponsor were 
invited to one of the dty's 
galleries for the unveiling 
They were greeted ljy a large 
bowl of sangria. a stereo 
playing flamenco music and a 
drama student dressed as an 
air hostess carrying a 
megaphone. 

Without any explanation, 
they were loaded into a coach 
and driven to Leeds-Bradford 
Airport They arrived just in 

\ time to see the students step¬ 
ping off the plane from Spain. 
They had spent the money 

Teacher 
admits 

sex with 
boy, 15 

AN ENGLISH teacher who 
had sex with a 15-year-old 

l schoolboy faces a possible jail 
sentence after being commit¬ 
ted for sentence to crown 

t court. Lucy Hayward, 30. of 
The Abraham Darby school. 
Telford, Shropshire, admitted 

g indecent assault possession ot 
cannabis and allowing her 
home in Shrewsbury to be 

„ used to smoke the drug. 
1 Andrew Burke, for the pros¬ 

ecution, told Shrewsbury 
magistrates that Hayward be- 

1 friended a 15-year-old boy- 
not a pupil at her school- On 
one occasion she fondled mm 

a and tdd him to come round at 
night. They had sex then and 
onsubsequent occasions. 

■ PoKce were contacted after 
the youngster complain^ra 

’. his . .family. He had been 
depressed and withdrawn 

► i, since bis relationship with me 
-■ teacher because be hadbeen 

. taunted by his peers-Stephen 

Morecroft. in mitigation, smo 
- to^Hayward was a lonety 

woiqari who was "almost cer¬ 
tain^ to lose her job. 

By Paul Wilkinson 

partying for six days in 
Estepona. The exhibition, 
they explained, was the ex¬ 
pression on their lecturers' 
faces. 

Matthew Dunning, 22, 
said: “It wasn't about enjoy¬ 
ment as such, it was about 
testing waters and reactions. 
It was quite hard to have the 
guts to do it We had to go to 
the Costa Del Sol because that 
courted controversy." 

Terry Atkinson, their tutor, 
said: “It's definitely art but 
whether ifs good or bad art is 
another thing. It was a 
complete secret quite aston¬ 
ishing. They were lucky, their 
plane could have been 12 
hours' fate. But even an event 
like that is quite within the 
bounds of contemporary prac¬ 
tice. We think they’re a pretty 
clever bunch and expect them 
to do very well in their degree 
shows next year." 

But Myles Dutton, whose 
Leeds gallery Dixon Bate 
gave £50, said: “I've been 
taken for a mug. I will make 
every effort to recover the 

money and donate it to a 
worthwhile charity. I can 
think of a lot better causes to 
support than to pay for a load 
of students to go on some 
holiday to Spain.” 

’ The students’ union, which 
gave £1.126. was more direct. 
“They’re totally taking the 
piss” said Ruth WOJdn. the 
union communications of¬ 
ficer. This could have an 
effect on further requests for 
funds from arts societies. We 
have requested that they give 
the money bade" 

The trip cost £1,800, with 
the students topping up the 
cost themselves. One of the 
students. Simon Clarke, 21. 
from Bromley, Kent, said: 
“We are going to try our best 
to pay the money back. 

There is lots of confusion 
about what is leisure and 
what is work. To some people 
painting is leisure but to 
others it is work. What we did 
over there is irrelevant in 
some ways. But I would be 
lying if I said we did not have 
a nice time.” 

IF YOUR BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
am YOUR STAFF A HEADACHE, 

05K3S£.:-ij. 

TRY THE 
MICROSOFT 
SOLUTION. 

Elton John splits 
from manager 

SIR ELTON JOHN con¬ 
firmed last night that he had 
parted amicably from his 
long-term manager John 
Reid. The musician said he 
was keen to take more control 
of his life in ail areas and had 
shaken up the structure of the 
companies controlling his 
career. 

His spokesman said: For 
some time it has been clear to 
Elton that a different style of 
management arrangement 
would be more appropriate. 

John Reid: helped to font 
Sir Elton into a celebrity 

By A Correspondent 

)HN con- John Reid has also recognised 
hat he had this and has over several 
from his years developed other busi- 

ger John ness interests of his own, 
an said he particularly the theatre." 
lore control Mr Reid, 47. who is himself 
as and had a multi-millionaire, helped to 
dure of the transform Sir Elton from a 
oiling his minor piano player to an 

international pop celebrity 
said: "For with a fortune of £150 million 

ten dear to and the admiration of Diana, 
ent style of Princess of Wales, 
rangement Recent reports said the pair, 
ppropriate. who have had a business 

relationship for 2S years, have 
bad fierce rows. But a state¬ 
ment released by Sir Elton’s 
company. William A Bong, 
said: “Contrary to press specu¬ 
lation. their business relation¬ 
ship has ended amicably and 
there are no issues between 
them.” It was announced that 
management arrangements 
ended on Friday. 

However, they will contin¬ 
ue to work together on the 
Disney stage production of 
Elaborate Lives: The legend 
Of Aida for which Sir Elton, 

si to turn 51, wrote the music Mr Reid 
celebrity is executive producer. 

Let's face It, headaches are no good for the health 

of your business. So here’s a little prescription we 

recommend. It’s Microsoft* Windows NT* Workstation 

(NTW). A sensible solution to the problem of running 

your PC software securely and reliably. But won't it be 

difficult to set up? Hardly. Hewlett Packard now sell 

their latest Vectra PCs with NTW pre-installed, 

ft's compatible too. There are over 1500 Windows 

based software applications already being used 

extensively in both large and small businesses, with 

many proven benefits. 

And what’s more, by networking your business using 

Microsoft* BackOffice* Smail Business Server and 

running NTW on your PCs, all the benefits of a network 

solution are at your fingertips. 

The Microsoft Solution - a solid foundation on which to 

run your business. For information call: 0990 474747 

or visit http://www.hp-cpo.com/ntws/ 
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Toiy pledge on extra police 
patrols ‘ 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S toughest streets are sev¬ 
erely under-patrolled each night be¬ 
cause ministers and chief constables 
have reneged on promises to recruit 
thousands of extra officers, it was 
claimed yesterday. Three years after. 
John Major pledged cash for another 
5,000 officers, many forces have spent 
the money on equipment or other 
demands. 

According to the Police Federation, 
which represents 120,000 junior offi¬ 
cers. manpower is,now so stretched 
that patrols in the roughest areas of 
Leeds, Manchester and London are 
now down to two or three officers at 
each station. 

Late-night shifts in the stations were 
far below the normal levels of a dozen 

officers needed for street patrols. 
There was also insufficient backing for 
the officers if there was danger. 

The issue of manpower will be raised 
with Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, 
when he faces the federation's annual 
conference in Bournemouth tomorrow. 
Fred Broughton, die federation’s chair¬ 
man, said yesterday that although the 
new Government accepted the Conser¬ 
vatives' budget plans there had been 
no attempt to make sure the cash was 
spent on extra recruits. 

Mr Broughton said the extra officers 
promised were to be supplied over 
three years, with 1.000 in die first year 
and 2,000 in each of the next two years. 
But in the first year only 414 officers 
were appointed. In the first six months 
of the last financial year the number of 
constables in England and Wales 
actually fell by 91. He said the Home 

Secretary had also redesignated die 
cash for other objectives: 

Mr Broughton said dial Michael 
Howard, the last Tory Home Secre¬ 
tary, and David Maclean, die Tory 
Police Minister, had campaigned to 
make sure that chief constables did not 
spend die cash on other jieeds. 

But Mr Majors .promise had not 
been fulfilled although' the public 
constantly expressed desire for 
more bobbies on the 'beat-. In London 
die number of officers- had- fallen by 
1,000 and many of the other 42 forces in 
England and Wales had seen similar 
drops. Those fo&eS that had spent die 
money on more officers were masking 
.the deficiencies. 

Mr Straw will' also face criticism 
over the Government's plans to change 
die rules on dealing with police 
discipline by reducing the burden of 

proof to the level used in civil courts. 
The federation’s leadership is trying to 
take some of the beat out of the Home 
Secretary’s appearance by-' putting 
forward a critical motion for debate by 
the 1.500 delegates today. V 

Home Office sources said last night 
that the new Government, had never 
made any promises on figures, because 
of the difficulty of delivering. The 
Tories were wrong to make promises 
because they had also brought in new 
legislation allowing chief constables to 
decide how to spend the cash. The way 
chief constables spent their cash, was 
up to the forces. The money had not 
been ring-fenced. The Association of 
Chief Police Officers said that the'fash 
was only for one year and would not 
support the extra officers throughout 
their career. There were other areas 
where cash was badly needed- 

Straw fights to keep police work secret 
By Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EOFTOR 

JACK STRAW is fighting to 
ensure that police intelligence 
work is not jeopardised by the 
freedom of information laws. 

The Home Secretary has 
told Cabinet colleagues that 
the scope for disclosing infor¬ 
mation about police activity 
must be tightly defined. Mr 
Straw is convinced that the 
flow of vital intelligence from 
overseas police forces mighr 
dry up if there was a possibili¬ 
ty that the information could 
hinder investigations. He is, 
also concerned that the infor¬ 
mation might help criminals. 

No agreement has been 

Police involvedin the- (rant fer tile killers of Wact , 
teenager Stephen Lawrence in W93 coaH not property 
operate a computer system that held vital fads about the 
murder (writes Aidam Fresco). Detective ~ Inspector d 
Benjamin Bullock told die official Inquiry in London j 
yesterday theftrstsfage of tire murder huntwas “chaotic”., 

A French witness’s statement was ttfttfangated for jp?*i 

up to flis eyeballs in ottferthiogS". 

readied among Ministers on 
how to release information 
about police work. The Cabi- 
net freedom of information 
sub-committee, chaired by the 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine 

of Lairg QC, is to discuss the 
problem on Thursday. . .» 
-.. The White Paper proposed 
restricting disclosu re of jwtice' 
information to “administra¬ 
tive functions" but senior offi-' 

cers are concerned that the 
definition is loo general. 

* John Abbott director-gener¬ 
al of the National Criminal 
Intelligence Service, which 
collates information on drug 
barons, -illicit immigration, 
money-lau nderers and pae¬ 
dophiles. believes the organis- 

• ation — Eke security services 
— should be excluded. He 
said last night: ^*The work of 
NCIS is extremely sensitive. 
Top-ievei criminals will ex¬ 
ploit any opportunity to find 
out more about the operation¬ 
al and analytical activities.'1 

A submission has also been 
made by the Association of ' 
Chief mice Officers. In a 
letter. David Phillips, chair¬ 

man of the chief constables’ 
crime committee, warns that 
"administrative material" 
might “have an intelligence 
value to those who threaten 
public peace”. 

Mr Phillips was also ex¬ 
tremely anxious about the 
effect on informants helping 
police. He said that infor¬ 
mants passing confidential in¬ 
formation “must be able to 
anticipate anonymity lest in 
the future no informants 
would be forthcoming”. 

However,-Maurice FVankd, 
the director of the Campaign 
for the Freedom of-Informa¬ 
tion.-said la£t night thaf "no 
other legislation in the world" 
excluded law enforcement 
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Francois Pinault, the billionaire new proprietor of Christie's International 7 

French wood chopper 
carves into Christie’s 

From Ben Maontyre 
IN PARIS 

FRANCOIS PINAULT, the 
new proprietor of Christie's 
International is the French¬ 
man most Frenchmen 
would like to be art connois¬ 
seur, wine expert and self- 
niarfe billionaire who start¬ 
ed off chopping wood in the 
Breton forests. 

M Pinault left school at 16 
to work for his father, a 
forester with his own plank- 
cutting business in Brittany. 
At the age of 26 he made his 
first business deal as a 

“timber" merchant, -before S- on /to utake his 
ie. first in the>paper 

industry And. then by buying 
-afiuzg anmonies ancf turn* 

ing them around. M 
Pinault*5 assets include such 
diverse properties as the 
great Chateau Lalour wine 
label Le Point magazine, 
the Vail ski resort in Colora¬ 
do and Samsonite, the lug¬ 
gage-maker. 

The French business mag¬ 
azines Capitol and Chal¬ 
lenges ranked him ninth in 
the list of France's richest 
500 people, with a fortune of 
around £13 billion. M 
Pinault is also a dose friend 
of Jacques Chirac. 

A long-standing dient of 
Christie's. M Pinault is an 
avid art collector who has 
built up one of the best 
collections of modern and 
contemporary art in the 
world, including works by 

Picasso. Mirk Rothko. Pol¬ 
lock. Lichtenstein. Warhol 
Rauschenberg and Henry 
Moore. f 

M Pinault is a highly 
secretive art connoisseur 
and drives a notoriously 
hand bargain. “Pinault tire 
collector has not forgotten 
that he began as a timber 
merchant The billionaire 
retains the reflexes of a man 
who started out without a 
penny,” le Nouvet 
Observateur magazine said 
this week, adding: “This^ 
investment... is more about 
a passionate art collector 
than a businessman; more 
about a man who invested - 
his famine in art than one ■ 
who had the art to make a 
fortune:” 

What am I bid; M Pinault is a long-standing dient of the auction house 
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Nurse cleared 
of killing her 
baby daughter 

A DEVOTED mother serving 
an 18-month suspended so? 
Jpnce tor killing her severely 
handicapped baby daughter 
had her conviction quashed 
yesterday. Julie Watts, 32, 
wbbed violently and threw 
herself in the arms of her 
solicitor as three judges in the 
Court of Appeal cleared her of 
the manslaughter of 14- 
month-old Abigail, it was the 
end of a three-year ordeal. 

The - former psychiatric 
nurse had been found guilty of 
killing her daughter by pull¬ 
ing out a tracheotomy tube 
inserted in her throat to help 
her to breathe as she watched 
over her in hospital in July 
1995. 

But Lord Justice Swinton 
Thomas ruled that (he judge at 
her trial at Manchester Crown 
Court had given inadequate 
directions to the jury on man¬ 
slaughter during his sum¬ 
ming up last September. As 
the judgment was delivered 
Mrs Watts cried out “You 
don't know what you have 
done to me, you really don't" 
—a reference to her interroga¬ 
tions by the police and 
prosecution. 

After the case Mrs Watts, 

Abigail: bom with rare 
‘ ciover-leaf syndrome 

A devoted 

mother is 

exonerated, 

reports 

Michael 

Horsnell 
accompanied by her husband, 
Andrew, said: “I am relieved 
at the outcome but it’s been the 
most horrendous time of my 
life. No one can imagine what 
we have been through and 
how much our lives have been 
destroyed.*” 

She declined to speculate 
how Abigail — who was bom 
with a rare skull deformity 
called d over-leaf syndrome, 
which left her brain-damaged, 
deformed, partially sighted, 
deaf, unable to breathe or feed 
without help, and unable even 
to dose her eyes — had died. 

The jury in the trial cleared 
her of murder but found her 
guilty of manslaughter, for 
which Mr Justice Sachs gave 
her IS months in prison sus¬ 
pended for two years. The jury 
was told that throughout Abi¬ 
gail’s short life, her mother 
was constantly at her side, in 
and out of hospital — on at 
least one occasion saving her 
life. 

Shortly before Abigail was 
to have returned home after a 
two-night stay in July 1995. 
staff at the Royal Manchester 
Children's Hospital heard 
Mrs Watts crying for help. 
The nurses found that the 
tracheotomy tube had been 
pulled out, the tapes securing 
it having been untied. The 
child suffered respiratory fail- 

Police investigate 
nanny’s job record 

From Roger Maynard ev Sydney 

OFFICERS investigating the .could face a more serious 
death in London of Jt six:- charge, was working for Mar- 
month-oldbaby inthecare of cd and Muriel Jongen, of 
nanny Louise Sullivan have Criddewood. North London, 
arrived in Sydney to interview when the baby was taken to 
her farmer employers. hospital Mr Jongen, a direc- 

Three senior Scotland Yard tor of an offshore investment 
officers pbm to talk to up to 18 company, and his wife were at 
people about Miss Sullivan, their daughters bedside when 
26, an Australian, who has she died, 
been charged with causing Detective Chief Superin- 
grievous bodily harm to Cano- tendent David Cox, who is in 
line Jongen. Caroline died five Australia, said: “The purpose 
days after bring taken to of this visit is to gather all the 
Great Ormond Street Hasp*- available information to en- 
tal for Children on April 17. able the court at the end of foe 

Miss Sullivan, who will next day to property assess foe 
appear in court in June and case." 
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ure leading to cardiac arrest 
Mr Justice Sachs explained 

to Mrs Watts, from Greater 
Manchester, that the man¬ 
slaughter verdict meant that 
foe jury thought she intended 
to harm her daughter but not 
to kill her. He told hen “You 
have been a caring and con¬ 
cerned mother. There has 
been not one word of criticism 
of your care." But he added 
that no civilised society could 
condone what she had alleged¬ 
ly done. 

But Mrs Watts, who has a 
son of nine and an 18-month- 
old daughter, continued to 
deny killing Abrgafl and 
launched an appeal to clear 
her name. 

Yesterday Lord Justice 
Swinton Thomas, sitting with 
Mr Justice Connell and Mr 
Justice Poole, said the convic¬ 
tion was unsafe on the 
grounds that foe trial judge 
did not give the direction he 
should have done on foe issue 
of manslaughter. 

Cult told me to steal, 
says Picasso trial man 

Julie Watts: “The most horrendous time of my life" 

A MAN accused of stealing 
a Picasso painting told foe 
Old Bailey yesterday that he 
turned to robbery to makes 
“spiritual statement" on be* 
half of starving children. 

Russell Grant-McVicar, 
33. who is defending him¬ 
self. said he had beat in¬ 
structed by members of “foe 
most powerful cult group on 
foe planet — 1 was told if I 
did not make a spiritual 

. statement and undergo their 
strict instructions, that not 
only my life, but my child’s 
life would be taken”. 

Mr Grant-McVicar. son ol 
the reformed criminal John 
Me Vi car, said told the jury 
that he robbed “not to get 
rich but under direction that 
1 make a spiritual statement 
— they said I should make 
spiritual statements for the 
next ten years, not only 
robbing but standing up 
and arguing that in this day 
and age. there is no way that 
people should be expected to 
starve". 

He denies 16 charges al¬ 
leging robbery, attempted 
robbery, escape and fire¬ 
arms offences. The prosecu¬ 
tion alleges he carried out a 
total of eight robberies and 

Grant-McVicar lost 
ElOiOOO gambling 

one attempted robbery — 
netting more than £100.000 
— between June 1993 and 
May 1997. He allegedly 
went to a London gallery by 
tan, and ordered it to wait 
as he was collecting a paint¬ 
ing. The gallery was bous¬ 
ing foe Picasso Tile de 
Femme, worth £595.000. 

Mr Grant-McVicar said 
he was introduced to the cult 
— which he refused to name 
— when he had started to 
feel pressures across bis 
heart and his bead seven 
years ago. James Hines, for 
foe prosecution, said during 

cross-examination that after 
netting £50,000, Mr Grant- 
McVicar had lost £10.000 
gambling. He asked foe 
defendant: “What about foe 
starving children?" 

Mr Grant-McVicar said: 
“That has nothing to do with 
h. 1 was told 1 would make a 
spiritual statement It had 
nothing to do with if 1 went 
to the bookies.” He said he 
was told to commit robbery 
so long as he did not do it for 
savings or to get rich. 

Mr Hines suggested it 
was a very unconventional 
way of helping starving 
children. Mr Grant-Mo 
Vicar said he was not told to 
get money to direct it to 
some charitable organis¬ 
ation in “a conventional way 
— you do not understand foe 
complexity of quantum 
fields and foe effects. You 
only understand foe surface 
value." 

Mr Hines asked him to 
explain "the complex way 
that losing £10.000 helps 
starving children". Mr 
Grant-McVicar said it did 
not matter if he gambled so 
long as he directed his 
energies “into foe natural 
fife." The trial continues. 
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Clamps ‘were 
girl seven years 

A TEENAGER who died 
suddenly on holiday in Corfu 
may have been carrying sur¬ 
gical gauzes and plastic 
clamps in her stomach after 
an operation seven years ago. 

The family of Karen 
Murray. 19. a trainee hotel 
manager from Southport, 
Merseyside, revealed that she 
had undergone surgery for a 
rare bowel disease when she 
was 12. 

As the authorities in Corfu 
were making preparations to 
repatriate the body. The Roy¬ 
al Liverpool Children's NHS 
Trust confirmed that she had 
heen a patient at Alder Hey 
Children's Hospital eight 
years ago. Last night the trust 
launched an inquiry. 

Ms Murray, described as a 
pleasant and lively woman, 
was on a three-week holiday 
in the coastal resort of Sidari 
with her boyfriend, Mark 
Holloway, a chef at The 
Searisbrick Hotel, Southport, 
where she worked with her 
sister. She began complaining 
of high fever and vomiting 
but. apparently, refused her 

Teenager who died in Corfu had 

bowel surgery aged 12, report 

Russell Jenkins and John Carr 
boyfriend’s pleas to consult a 
doctor. After four days of 
acute sickness, a doctor called 
an ambulance but she died at 
around Spm before she arri¬ 
ved at the hospital. Dr 
Stefanos Gasteratns. a spe¬ 
cialist in anatomy and pathol¬ 
ogy on the island, discovered 
the surgical equipment em¬ 
bedded in her gut when he 
carried out a post mortem 
examination at the weekend. 

Ms Murray's brother. Paul 
Walker, wept last night as he 
spoke of his sister at a press 
conference in Birkdale. Mer¬ 
seyside. Speaking through 
welling tears, he said: “Myself 
and my family are still offi¬ 
cially unaware of any post 
mortem examination being 
carried out. or of any find¬ 
ings. 1 can confirm that'Karen 
did undergo surgery at Alder 

Hey hospital seven years ago.. 
We have nothing to add until 
we are aware of the post 
mortem examination's find¬ 
ings which will be carried out 
by the British medical team." 

Mr Walker tried to contin¬ 
ue but broke down. “She is 
my sister ... no other words 
to explain it," he said before 
standing up and leaving. 

* Christopher Sumner, the 
family's solicitor, complained 
that the family had been kept 
in the dark. He said there had 
been no official notification of 
the post mortem examination 
carried out on Corfu, and, by 
early afternoon, the coroner's 
office had no record of her 
death. 

Dr Gasteratos said that the 
cause of death was due to 
intestinal obstruction caused 
by the surgical materials ap¬ 

parently left in her abdomen 
after an operation "some time 
ago." He denied earlier re¬ 
ports that a scalpel was found 
in the body. 

Ms Murray's mother. 
Mary Walker, was being 
comforted yesterday by her 
partner. Norman Stead, and 
her son at their house in 
Birkdale. 

Yesterday afternoon a 
spokeman at the hospital said 
an inquiry had been 
launched: “Tire trust can con¬ 
fine that a child of the name 

'Karen Murray was a patient 
of this hospital eight years 
ago. However, the hospital 
has not been contacted by any 
family ofany patient of that 
name. Therefore it would be 
inappropriate to release any 
clinical information. 

“Of course, should the trust 
be contacted oficially for in¬ 
formation, we would fully 
assist" 

The Southport coroner is 
likely to order a second post 
mortem examination when 
the body arrives in England 
tomorrow or on Thursday. 

Forgotten peril 
grows inside 

Ms Murray had complained of stomach pains 

IN THE past, surgical equip¬ 
ment, usually damps or arte¬ 
rial forceps, but occasionally 
scissors, were so frequently 
left behind in the abdomen 
chest or pelvis of a patient 
that a strict routine has been 
introduced to see that all had 
bren safely returned to the 
theatre sister’s care before the 
end of the operation. 

Swabs and gauze are even 
more easily abandoned than 
instruments in human cavi¬ 
ties. The material picks up 
the blood so that it becomes 
invisible as it blends with the 
generally crimson back¬ 
ground. The material, too. is 
soft, so the surgeon may not 
feel it before he doses the 
abdomen. Plastic clips are 
often applied to the gauze: so 
they may be easily felt and 
seen and, if need be. later 
identified on X-rays photo¬ 
graphs. likewise, radio¬ 
opaque strands are infiltrated 
into the gauze. 

As the operation continues, 
bloody swabs are collected 
together into an ever increas¬ 
ing number of small, easily 
counted heaps and checked. 
At the end of the operation, 
the surgeon formally asked 
the theatre sisters if the swabs 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

and instruments are all 
present The patient isn't 
dosed until the sister is 
happy that nothing has been 
left behind. 

Both the gauze and instru¬ 
ments are sterile at the start of 
the operation and so may 
remain uninfected for some 
time, but so long as they are 
present they remain a pos¬ 
sible focus for infection. 

Initial reports from Corfu 
suggested that the gauze had 
actually been left inside the 
stomach or intestines. As 
gauze is a fibre, it can act like 
swallowed hair and form a 
bezoar. a concretion of such 
substances as hair, fibre, and 
dried fruit which forms a 
ball, rather in the same way 
as debris can collect around 
hair in a waste pipe. A bezoar 
can stay within the system for 
years as it slowly grows, until 
it causes obstruction. Bezoars 
as large as 61bs have been 
removed. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

Schiffer ad 
prompts 
viewer 

complaints 
By Dami an Whitworth 

Soldiers 
put hope 

in evidence 
of killer 

From MichaelTheodoulou 

With BT, 30 minutes 
of crisp conversation won’t 

cost you a packet. 

With our latest 10% 

you can now have a 30 minute 
price cut off local weekday evening calls, 

conversation for 45p. The price of a packet of 

Ifsgoodtotolk 

crisps. 

i t> l 

AN .ADVERTISEMENT in 
which Claudia Schiffer does a 
striptease is to be investigated 
by the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission after com¬ 
plaints from viewers. 

The commission has re¬ 
ceived more than 50 letters 
and calls about the commer¬ 
cial for Citroen's Xsara mode! 
and will now decide whether 
it should no longer be shown. 
Most Of the complainants 
considered the advertisement 
to be degrading to women; 15 
were angry at it being shown 
before the 9pm watershed. 

In the advertisement the 
German model walks to¬ 
wards the car removing her 
dress and climbs aboard in 
her underwear, which she 
apparently sheds once inside 
— seemingly to convey that 
what she feels truly comfort¬ 
able in is the coupe. 

Citroen defended the adver¬ 
tisement as "tongue in cheek". 
A spokesman said: "I guess 50 
people did not get the joke. 
But we researched the ad be¬ 
forehand to make sure the 
point was understood. Clau¬ 
dia is a strong, successful wo¬ 
man who is big in the fashion 
world so she is saying, with 
some humour, that the Xsara 
is fashionable. You never see 
Gaudia naked, just a glimpse 
of her in underwear." 

IN NICOSIA 

TWO of the three British 
soldiers jailed for life in 
Cyprus for the horrific killing 
of a young Danish woman 
nearly four years ago hope 
they will soon be freed. They 
are relying on fresh evidence 
collected by two London detec¬ 
tives to overturn their man¬ 
slaughter convictions or to 
reduce their sentences. 

The private detectives claim 
to have discovered which of . 
the three soldiers struck the £ 
fatal blows that killed Louise 
Jensen. It was a question 
never answered during the 
trial which found all three 
guilty of abduction and man¬ 
slaughter after they chose not 
to testify against each other. 

Justin Fowler, Allan Rtrd 
and Geoffrey PemeU. all'for¬ 
mer members of The Royal 
Green Jackets, are serving life 
sentences without remission 
for the attack. Their appeal 
begins on Thursday, when the 
court will consider a prosecu¬ 
tion application to allow one of 
the detectives, Michael Flack, 
to testify. He has already sent 
details to Cyprus of an alleged 
confession he claims to have 
secured from Fowler in jail. 

Mr Flack believes that while 
Ford and PemeU are guilty of 
abduction, they had no inten- £ 
tion of killing Ms Jensen. 
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Radon blamed 
for 1 in 20 lung 
cancer deaths 

ONE in 20 deaths from lung 
rancer m England is caused 
py radon in the home, scien¬ 
tists have discovered. About 
1.0QO people die each year as a 
result of breathing in concen¬ 
tration of the radioactive gas 
jntheir house, according to the 
first evidenceof the scale of the 
risk, published today in the 
British Journal of Cancer. 

The research, led by Sarah 
Darby- a principal scientist at 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund's epidemiology unit at 
Oxford, found a direct link 
between levels of the gas and 
the incidence of the disease 
Hie problem was exacerbated 
by smoking but that did not 
affect the overall proportion of 
those who became ill from 
breathing in the gas. 

She said that studies of 
uranium miners in Czechoslo¬ 
vakia and East Germany had 
found they stood a twentyfold 
greater risk of developing lung 
cancer, dear evidence of a link 
between the disease and the 
gas. Her research was to find 
out if the link was still relevant 
when .the gas, which does not 
smell, was in the much lower 
levels found in the home. 

The study was carried out at. 
five centres in Devon and 
Cornwall, where radon levels 

Hidden gas 

in homes is 

causing about 

1,800 deaths a 

year, writes 

Ian Murray 
are among the highest in the 
country. Whereas the average 
amount of the gas in England 
is 20 bequerels (units of radia¬ 
tion) per cubic metre, the level 
is 40 bequerels in Devon and 
W0 in Cornwall “There is a 
dear tendency for the risk of 
lung cancer to increase by 12 
per cent for each increase of 
100 bequerels," Professor Dar¬ 
by said. 

Uranium miners and work¬ 
ers in the nuclear industry are 
regularly monitored to ensure 
that they are not exposed to 
more than 200 bequerels. 
“Some individuals are certain¬ 
ly living with doses that would 
be unacceptable and illegal if 
they were workers in the 
nuclear industry," she said. 

The new research was based 
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on studying the background of 
982 people aged under 75 with 
lung cancer who had lived in 
Devon of Cornwall for at least 
30 years. Another-3,185 people 
who had not got the disease 
were also monitored. The 
researchers traced the 13,000 
homes where these people had 
lived over the period and 
placed radon detectors in the 
living room and bedroom for 
six months. They were then 
able to identify the level of 
radon that each person had 
been exposed to over the 30- 
year period and from that 
work out the relative risks of 
developing the disease. 

“There are about 37.000 
deaths from lung cancer in 
Britain and radon is responsi¬ 
ble for around 1.800 of them.” 
said Sir Richard Doll, who 
established the link between 
smoking and cancer 30 years 
ago and who is now consul¬ 
tant to the cancer fund’s 
clinical trial service unit at 
Oxford “In die absence of 
smoking, there would still be 
4,000 lung cancer deaths a 
year, of which 200 would be 
due to radon.” 

Sir Richard said someone 
who smoked 15 cigarettes a 
day had up to a 7 per cent risk 
of dying from the disease. If 
the radon factor was added to 
that, die risk would be about 9 
percent 

Gerry Kendall, head of the 
population exposures depart¬ 
ment of the National Radio¬ 
logical Protection Board said 
radon levels in about 100,000 
homes in England were prob¬ 
ably above die action level. 
Apart from the South West 
there were smaller concentra¬ 
tions in Somerset Derbyshire. 
Northamptonshire, Cumbria 
and the North East 1 

He said it was possible to fit 
a “radon sump” into a house 
which would bring down ra¬ 
don concentrations to safe 
levels. The device, which costs 
between £500 and £1,000. uses 
a small pump to draw out air 
from below die flooring, pre¬ 
venting a build-up of the gas. 

Copies of a help pack pro¬ 
duced by the board can be 
obtained by telephoning 0800 
614529. The board lends 
householders radon detectors 
for a small charge. 

In memory: John Thorne with his family 

School kepi is 
fitting memorial 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

The sun hats modelled by pupils Andrew Wenbom and Francesca Hoare, both 11 

A RED sun hai like the French 
Foreign Legion’s kepi has 
been made part of a school's 
compulsory uniform, in mem¬ 
ory of a pupil's father who 
died from skin cancer. 

The Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign supplied the £2.65 hats 
to the 400 children at Jesse 
Gray Primary School in West 
Bridgford, Nottingham. 

John Thorpe, 32, died last 
summer. His widow, JUL was 
determined that his death 
would not be in vain and 
began a campaign for sun 
hats to be part of die summer 
uniform at the school where 
her son. James. 6, is a pupfi. 

Mrs Thorpe, who also has a 
daughter, Sarah. 4, said: “I 
wanted to do something sim¬ 
ple and effective. Nothing can 
make up for the fact that John 
has gone but this is something 
he would have liked. He was 
so good with children." 

The charify heard about her 
plan and decided to provide 
the hats as pan of a nation- 

New drug treatment shrinks tumours 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A NEW treatment for breast cancer has 
shown promise in its first larg^scale 
human trial. 

Doctors are excited fay die results 
because they show that drugs targeted at 
the defective genes that make the cancers 
grow should be effective. That opens up a 
new line of attack on cancer. 

So for the outcome of die treatments, 
given to women with advanced breast 
cancer that has spread to the rest of their 
bodies; is modest -~ a three-month 
increase in.lifespan. But given the late 
time of treatment, researchers say that is 
very significant The drug. Herceptin, is 

designed to treat women who have 
multiple copies of a gene called HER-2— 
up to 30 per rent of all breast cancer 
patients, according to the American 
doctors involved. The gene produces a 
protein on the surface of cells which acts 
as a receptor for growth-stimulating 
hormones. Women with many copies 
have many receptors and their breast 
cells are more inclined to grow 
uncontrollably. 

Herceptin, developed fay the biotech 
company Genentetb and used with other, 
drugs, is designed to block the extra 
receptors. In a trial of 691 women, 
reported on Sunday at the American 
Society of Clinical Oncology in Los 
Angeles, investigators found that tu¬ 

mours dnank by at least 50 per cent in at 
least half those given Herceptin. com¬ 
pared with one third on chemotherapy. 

Researchers predict the results could 
be much more impressive when the drug 
is given at earlier stages of the disease. 
□ An experimental treatment that etimi- 
nated cancer in mice could be given to 
human patients by the end of this year. 
Judah Fotkman of die Children’s Hospi¬ 
tal in Boston expects to treat about 30 
terminally 01 patients with the drugs 
angipaiaffai and endostatin. Full-scale 
rihriftal trials are still 12 to 18 months 
away. The Nobd Prize winner James 
Watson was quoted recently as saying 
that they could cure cancer within two 
years but has since denied saying it 

wide drive to draw attention to 
the fact that most of the cell 
damage that causes skin can¬ 
cer occurs before the age of 18. 

Jean King, the CRCs direc¬ 
tor of education, said: “This is 
a superbly effective and practi¬ 
cal way to implement safe-sun 
guidelines. We always recom¬ 
mend everyone wears factor 
15. We also stress the greater 
importance of making the 
most of the shade and wearing 
protective do thing. 

“It’s vital that children are 
protected. Not only is young 
skin more delicate but child¬ 
ren spend about three times 
longer outside than adults do. 
We urge other schools to take 
note and follow this example 
so that skin cancer becomes a 
thing of the past rather than a 
problem of die future.” 

At least 40.000 cases of skin 
cancer are reported in Britain 
annually. The most serious 
form, malignant melanoma, 
claims more than 1,500 lives a 
year. 

Keeping a 
watch on 
sun risk 

A wristwatch invented by a 
Cambridge University biolo¬ 
gist has built-in sensors to 
monitor ultraviolet light A 
bleeper alerts the wearer when 
the skin has absorbed too 
much. The watch can be setfbr 
six different skin types. Dr 
Geoff Hohnes, 48, had the 
idea when he needed a low- 
cost machine to measure UV 
fight absorbed by plants. The 
new waUrh has been patented 
but has not yet gone into 
production. 
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Lake District spearheads new threat to tax holiday homes 
A LAKELAND council is demanding the 
right to tax second-home owners in an 
attempt to repel an invasion that they 
claim is pricing locals out of the market 

Cash-rich outsiders looking for a long¬ 
term investment and somewhere to 
spend a few weeks in the summer are 
pushing up prices and killing off 
communities, it was claimed' yesterday. 
Now lakeland District Council wants 
the Government to allow it to impose a 
tax on second homes as well as scrap the 
SO per cent reduction in council tax. 

In some parts of the Lake District as 
many as 40 per cent of homes are empty 
forall but a fewweeks of the year. Out of 
season, once-bustling villages are re¬ 
duced m a rump of locals and a few 

Outsiders accused of pushing up prices and ruining communities, reports Simon de Bruxelles 

retired newcomers whose numbers are: 
too small to support local shops. 

The tax on second homes was pro¬ 
posed by Stan Collins, a district council¬ 
lor fed up with seeing cottages once 
inhabited by agricultural workers sold at 
prices way beyond the means of their 
descendants. In South Lakeland’s area, 
which includes Windermere and 
Grassmere. 4.500 of the 4&000 houses 
are either second homes or holiday tecs. 

Mr Collins said yesterday: “Of die 130 
houses in Skelwith Bridge, for example, 
nearly half are second homes which 
might only be occupied for a few weeks a 

year. In B and E, the lower council tax 
band which would include foe smaller 
cottages, there is just one property 
paying the full rate. Everywhere else is a 
second home. One second home near me 
didn’t even receive a visit for 2h years, 
while at the same time I had local people 
knoddng at die door saying there are six 

-of us in a tiny flat and we cant find 
anywhere else to live. Second homes 
destroy our communities fay preventing 
young people from setting up homes 
where they were married." 

The council is hoping to push a Private 
BQl through the House of Commons that 

would allow it to raise money for local 
housing projects through the tax on 
second names. The amount of tax paid by 
the owner would depend on the availabil¬ 
ity of property in the area. 

Nationally only about 2 per cent of 
households nave second homes but there 
are enough to have a dramatic impact on 
the property market Miles Fielding, of 
Pearson and Pearson estate agents in 
Kendal, said: MA significant proportion 
of homes are sold to buyers from outside 
the area, particularly in the south. But 
although I can’t quibble with the district 
ooundPs figures of how many second 

homes there are, I question how much 
impact the demand for them actually has 
on prices. 

The last community to get a Private 
BUI to raise taxation was the Shetland 
Isles in the 1970s. allowing it to benefit 
from the North Sea ofl boom. The SLDC 
is already lobbying ministers to give it 
the same discretion allowed to Welsh 
authorities, which can decide to charge 
second home owners the full council tax. 
The 50 per cent discount for the area’s 
3500 second homes costs die authority 
£1.7 million in lost income a year. It also 
loses all the revenue from 1,000 holiday 

The corner shop 
campaigners who 
dare to say ‘no’ 

As the ‘yes’ lobby fragments, the peace deal's opponents 

are united by their defiance, reports Martin Fletcher 
THE “no” campaign whose 
stance against die peace ac¬ 
cord is defying world opinion, 
three governments and almost 
every political party in the 
British Isles is run from a 
former chemisrs shop in the 
working-class Protestant 
heartland of East Belfast 

There is no sign of what the 
humble premises were. The 
plate-glass window of the 
“United Unionists” headquar¬ 
ters in Cregagh Road is 
covered in posters. “Irs right 
to say ‘no’," says one. “Two 
members of the IRA Council 
in your government? Vote 
‘no’.” says another. A third has 
David Trimble as “David 
Trimnochib”. his nose grow^ 
ing each time he speaks. 

Inside volunteers are photo¬ 
copying. typing press releases 
arid answering telephones. 
They are fuelled fay passion. “I 
feel i US up to every man. 
woman and child to do their 
part because I’m totally dis¬ 
gusted at our Government's 
attitude.” Janet Hamilton, a 
housewife, says. “It* as if all 
these people don’t count.” she 
adds, jabbing her finger at a 
poster of the 299 policemen 
killed in the Troubles. 

“They tell us we say nothing 
but no," Isabel McAuley. 
another housewife, says. “But 
even if you Ye offered poison in 
umpteen different ways you 
still say no.” 

The campaign unites Ian 

Paisley’s Democratic Unionist 
Party, Bob McCartneys UK 
Unionist Party, rebels from 
Mr TrimbleY Ulster Unionist 
Party and members of the 
Orange Order, it has raised 
more than £60,000, primarily 
from selling £.000 small 
heart-shaped Union Flag 
badges, but its strengths are 
its energy and manpower. 

It staged 11 rallies last week 
alone. It has put up 12,000 
posters around the Province 
and distributed 350,000 leaf¬ 
lets. It has hundreds of volun¬ 
teers out canvassing and, 
claims a spokesman, “whole 
troops of moles in the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office — people 
are felling over each other to 

m 
m, 

THE 
RECONSTRUCTED 

RUC 
A poster foresees more 

trouble for the RUC 

tell us things”. Mr Paisley has 
certainly procured some em¬ 
barrassing documents, includ¬ 
ing one laying out the 
Government’s entire -media 
strategy. The campaign has 
just one paid worker. 

For the last four days before 
the referendum it is splashing 
out on advertisements in the 
Belfast Telegraph. Last 
night’s depicted a lady holding 
her head one year after voting 
“yes" as she surveys “murder¬ 
ers on the streets, godfathers 
in government and gangsters 
acting as police”. 

There is little passion in the 
fragmented “yes” camp. The 
UUF5 campaign has been 
lacklustre and halfhearted, its 
leadership exhausted and ill- 
prepared after months of in¬ 
tense negotiations and debili¬ 
tated by defections. The 
nationalist SDLP and Sinn 
Fein have deliberately adopted 
low profiles for fear of further 
undermining Mr Trimble. 

The care rally, staged by the 
Ulster Democratic Party, was 
wrecked by the hero* wel¬ 
come given to the convicted 
loyalist killer Michael Stone. 

Tony Blair, WQIiam Hague 
and Paddy Ashdown are all 
flying in this week but outsid¬ 
ers, even Prime Ministers, are 
regarded with intense distrust 
by hardline Unionists. 

The only real flair has cone 
from a group of private indi¬ 
viduals led fay Qiuntin Oliver, 

Not connecting: Ian Paisley, wearing die “no” campaign’s lucrative Union Flag badges, and David Trimble 

former head of the Northern 
Ireland Council for Voluntary 
Action, that calls itself The Yes 
Campaign and occupies a 
makeshift first-floor office in 
central Belfast 

It has raised nearly 
£200.000 including £40,000 
from Northern Ireland busi¬ 
nessmen. Saatchi and Saatchi 
designed an advertisement for 
free that now features on 100 
billboards. 500 buses and 
5.000 posters. 

The campaign has ten full- 

time workers earning £250 a 
week and about 20 volunteers. 
It also has panache. Today it 
unfurls a 75ft banner embla¬ 
zoned “yes" down the front of 
Belfast’s Europa Hotel. Yes¬ 
terday it launched a video 
featuring die Belfast-born ac¬ 
tor Kenneth Branagh: it is 
being sent to first-time voters. 

It has organised press con¬ 
ferences for sports stars, busi¬ 
nessmen and those bereaved 
by terrorism. It has persuaded 
local artists to inscribe the 

names of all 3,600 victims of 
die Troubles on perspex pan¬ 
els on the Ormeau bridge, and 
to float lines of poetry in nylon 
letters on the Lagan River. 

Mr Oliver remains deter¬ 
minedly upbeat despite the 
gloomy polls. He insists there 
is “a groundswell of pragmat¬ 
ic. realistic Unionists who 
know this is an historic mo¬ 
ment when they end their 
quarrel with nationalism and 
move to political stability. The 
consequences of voting ‘no’are 

unthinkable.” 
□ Islanders firing off Co Cork 
yesterday cast die first votes. 
As many as 427 inhabitants of 
seven small islands went to 
polling stations four days ear¬ 
ly lest storms prevent referen¬ 
dum officials reaching them 
from the mainland on Friday. 
The ballot boxes will be closely 
guarded in the islands' main¬ 
land constituencies until the 
count begins on Saturday. 

Peter Ridded page 10 

Trimble struggles to find audience for his message 
DAVID TRIMBLE stood de¬ 
fiantly on the walls of Lon¬ 
donderry yesterday and 
proclaimed that the Union 
was safe. 

it was an image of strength, 
meant not for the people of 
Londonderry bat for Ulster 
Unionists watching the eve¬ 
ning news. Mr Trimble chose 
to make his point on die city 

By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent 

walls, the site of sectarian 
conflict for more than 400 
years. His ancestors fought in 
the siege of1688 to keep James 
I’s Catholic army out, and he 
was equally defiant yesterday 
that he would not be handing 
control to nationalists. 

Looking back ova* the walls 
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into the nationalist Bogside 
area, which every year op¬ 
poses the Apprentice Boys’ 
march across the walls, Mr 
Trimble said: This agree¬ 
ment is one in which the Irish 
Government, nationalists and 
republicans are legitimising 
the Union. They are saying 
that Londonderry and the 
Bogside here behind me are 
legitimately part of the UK 
and consequently the Bogside 
is as British as Bangor or 
Bournemouth.” 

Nationalists did not object 
and Unionists did not burst 
into raptuous applause, 
because no one but die media 
and a couple of elderly tour¬ 
ists was listening. MrTrimble 
was running his campaign 
yesterday away from the 
crowds, avoiding a repeat of 
the burmUating hectoring in 
Lurgan on Saturday. 

He was on the first of a two- 

day tour of Northern Ireland 
with friends from the Conser¬ 
vative and Labour parties 
specially flown in from 
London to bolster his 
campaign. 

Viscount Cranborne. Lead¬ 
er of the Opposition in the 
House of Lords, said that 
Unionists voting “yes" had 
taken a courageous path, 
above aH Mr Trimble. The 
Belfast agreement was differ¬ 
ent from die Anglo-Irish 
agreement and should be 
supported by Unionists as it 
enshrined consent, be said, 
adding drat the assurances 
given by Tony Blair to Mr 
Trimble last week “mean that 
it will not be possible for the 
Armalite to be hand-in-hand 
with the ballot box". . 

Kate Hoey, the Labour MP 
for Vauxhall. south London, 
who was bom in Northern 
Ireland, told a small garner¬ 
ing of Ulster Unionist Party 
members the Union was sate 

Off message: William Thompson, a dissident Unionist 

and that they were feeing the 
“most important week North¬ 
ern Ireland has ever had”. 

Ms Hoey — a protestant 
from Mall ask, Co Antrim — 
said that a “no" vote would do 
nothing to advance die cause 
of Unionism. To everyone 

who votes ‘no’, the only people 
who are going to cheer are the 
IRA,” she said. Her appeal, 
however, carried no weight 
with the “no" voters in the 
UUP. who attacked her for 
Labour’s alignment with the 
nationalist Social Democratic 

and Labour Party. William 
Wright, a Ballymena UUP 
councillor who was sporting a 
heart-shaped Union flag, 
said: "A wonderful party has 
been decimated by all this. We 
built it up piece by piece but 
now we are tearing the whole 
thing apart.” 

The councillor, who joined 
die UUP in 1956, now finds 
himself on opposite sides 
from his leader. Mr Wright 
received standing ovations 
last week at meetings where 
he was urging people to vote 
against the man he considers 
to be a good friend. 

There is a big groundswell 
of Ulster Unionists opposed to 
the agreement. I think he has 
lost the backbone of our party 
because it is the Ulster work¬ 
ing class that is joining us. It 
would have serious repercus¬ 
sions for David and that 
makes me more sad than 
anything else," Mr Wright i 
said. 

homes that pay a business rate direct to 
central government 

Second-home owners are angry they 
are being picked on. Mai com McMil- 
lan. 67. a retired builder from 
Burscough. Lancashire, says he will 
have to sell his restored chapel in Knock. 
Cumbria, if the council imposes any new 
taxes. He said: “We have put income into 
the local community, as have many other 
people who have holiday homes in die 
area. I have used local tradesmen to 
work on my house and put income into 
all the other local facilities. I do not let out 
the chapel as a commercial enterprise, it 
is purely for my friends and family.” 

Leading article, pages 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Dentists 
‘refused 
to treat 

HIV man’ 
Two London dentists refused 
to treat a patient when he 
disclosed dial he was HIV¬ 
positive, die General Dental 
Council was told yesterday. 

The man. known as Mr A, 
said that he had been treated 
at the Camden Dental Sur¬ 
gery, North London, by the 
same dentists for three years. 
They bad said his condition 
would cause no problems be¬ 
cause all the surgery’s equip¬ 
ment was sterilised. But in 
April 1997 he met Martin Gil¬ 
bert, who had refused to treat 
him. Mr A said Styiianos 
Criticos, the surgery principal, 
had repeated what Mr Gilbert 
said. Both dentists deny seri¬ 
ous professional misconduct 
The hearing continues. 

Car rescue 
Shop workers forced open a 
car window at Tonbridge. 
Kent to rescue a toddler who 
had been left alone and was 
suffering from the heat Her 
father was arrested and re¬ 
leased on police bail. 

E 

Train victim 
A man died walking across a 
level crossing at Cheshunt 
Hertfordshire, when he was 
struck by tile Stansted Express 
on its way to London Liver¬ 
pool Street A witness said that 
the train had sounded its 
horn. 

Jewellery raid 
Armed raiders escaped with 
jewellery worth £250.000 
when they struck as a shop 
opened. TVto men made staff 
at Rowells in Oxford lie on the 
floor before making off with 
the jewellery. Thames Valley 
Police said. 

Prisons move 
Prison officers narrowly reject¬ 
ed calls to allow their union to 
recruit in private jails. The an¬ 
nual conference of the Prison 
Officers’ Association, which is 
opposed to jails being private, 
reaffirmed existing polity by 
14,832 votes to 14.060. 

Tunnel of love 
The former home of the royal 
mistress Nell Cwynn. across 
the road from Windsor Castle, 
fetched £745,000 at auction. 
The 1640 property, now a gift 
shop and tea rooms, once had 
a tunnel leading into the 
castle. 

Free air miles 
A pheasant was taken on a 
400-mile journey after it was 
sucked into a cars air intake. 
It spent four days in Bill 
MiUward’s engine as he 
toured South Wales, suffering 
only a broken wing. Drop¬ 
pings eventually gave it away. 
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ridiculous prices. Like the Dell Dimension XPS R350 for only £1.199 

(£1.444.08 inc Del & VAT). And the Dell Dimension XPS R40GMT for an 

amazing £1.599 (£1.914.08 inc Del & VAT). Both incorporate the 
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10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Private inquiiy 
‘will raise fear 
of a whitewash’ 

THE inquiry into arms sales 
to Sierra Leone by the British 
company Sandline must be 
held in public and chaired by 
a judge, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary, Michael Howard, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Howard, who was open¬ 
ing a debate in the Commons 
on allegations that Sandiine 
breached a United Nations 
arms embargo with the know¬ 
ledge of the Foreign Office, 
gave warning that the ap¬ 
pointment of a former senior 
civil servant to head the inves¬ 
tigation would lead to claims 
of a whitewash. 

Sir Thomas Legg. a former 
Permanent Secretary in the 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment, has been asked to 
conduct the inquiiy. It will be 
held in private but the find¬ 
ings will be published. 

Mr Howard said: “If the 
country is to be convinced that 
there is to be no cover-up, if the 
axmtryistoseeftatthereisto 
be no whitewash, we must 
have an inquiry that sits in 
public so that we can see that 
every avenue is thoroughly 
and vigorously pursued.” 

He claimed that the Govern¬ 
ment had set a precedent with 
the establishment of a public 
inquiry into BSE. “What is the 
difference between that inqui¬ 
ry and this? It is simply that 
when this Government wants 
an inquiry into events that 
took place under its predeces¬ 
sors. it holds a public inquiry 
presided over by a judge. But 
when it is forced to hold an 
inquiiy into events for which it 
is responsible, it holds an 
inquiry in private behind 

Polly Newton on 

a call for the 

Sierra Leone 

arms affair to 

be examined 

in public 

closed doors and presided 
over by a Whitehall insider 
who spent his whole working 
lifetime as a rivfl servant” 

The Foreign Secretary, Rob¬ 
in Cook, insisted that the affair 
did not warrant a public 
inquiry. "It is already clear we 
are looking at a limited range 
of issues over a short period of 
time and covered in a relative¬ 
ly modest bundle of official 
papers. There isn't even a 
single ministerial decision on 
Sandline to be investigated." 

Mr Cook also defended the 
appointment of Sir Thomas, 
saying: “I am perfectly confi¬ 
dent that he is as capable of 
carrying out this inquiry prop¬ 
erly. legally and with the 
adequate qualifications and 
safeguards as any High Court 
judge.” 

Sir Ray Whitney (C Wyc¬ 
ombe), a former Foreign Of¬ 
fice Minister, told the 
Commons it was “totally un¬ 
believable" that senior and 
middle-ranking civil servants 
had encouraged Sandline to 
supply arms to Sierra Leone in 
breach of the UN arms embar¬ 

go without ministerial know¬ 
ledge. That would have 
amounted to a conspiracy by 
officials against the Govern¬ 
ment's declared policy, he 
said. 
\ Sir Ray said that civil ser¬ 
vants had become more zeal¬ 
ous over die years, not less, in 
clearing their actions with 
ministers. 

Tony Baldly (C, Banbury),* 
who also served in die Foreign 
Office, said ministers must 
have been passed documents 
outlining plans for military 
action to overthrow the junta 
in Sierra Ledne. “It is totally 
incredible to believe that any 
telegram would have come 
from our High Commissioner 
in Sierra Leone which would 
not have been put into the 
ministerial box.” 

Diane Abbott (Lab, Hack¬ 
ney North and Strike Newing¬ 
ton], said that the Prime 
Minister had been wrong to 
dismiss the allegations as a 
“hoo-ha". She attacked the 
Minister of State at the For¬ 
eign Office. Tony Lloyd, for 
fading to give a satisfactory 
account of events surrounding 
the . Sandline deal when he 
appeared before die Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee this 
month. 

Ms Abbott, who is a mem¬ 
ber of the committee, said that 
select committees played a key 
role in ensuring the account¬ 
ability of ministers. “It is 
therefore important that they 
come to committee and give a 
full account and do not mis¬ 
lead MP5, whether intention-' 
ally or unintentionally 

Ms Abbott said it was “not 

Sir Thomas Legg, the former Permanent Secretary who will head the inquiiy 

good enough" that Mr Lloyd 
had claimed when giving evi¬ 
dence to the committee that all 
he knew about what was 
happening in Sierra Leone 
was what he read in the 
newspapers. 

She said that she was less 
interested in knowing what 
ministers knew, and when, 
than in the question: “Why 
didn’t they ask?" 

Many Labour supporters 

would be very disappointed 
that the Government did not 
seem to have adopted a differ¬ 
ent approach to African affairs 
from that of its predecessors. 

Donald • Anderson (Lab, 
Swansea East), chairman of 
the Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee, said of Mr How¬ 
ard: “f understand his wish to 
dress up this matter as if it 
were Arms-to-Iraq but 1 think 
the British public would not 

fall for that They realise that 
such an effort is well over the 
top.” 

He said that a public inqui¬ 
ry would be lengthy and 
costly, but he suggested that 
the Foreign Amirs Select 
Committee be given a role to 
investigate the affair. 

The opposition motion catt¬ 
ing for a public inquiry presid¬ 
ed over by a judge was 
defeated by 287 votes to 128. 

LORD AVEBURY. 
DR ABASS BUNDU. 

DR OMRIE COLLEY 

and MR TERRENCE TERRY 

On May 13 we published extracts 
from the letter sent to the Prime 
Minister by President Kabbah oF 
Sierra Leone, which contained vari¬ 
ous defamatory allegations against, 
among others. Lord Avebury and Dr 
Abass Bundu, a former Foreign 
Minister of Sierra Leone who was a 
presidential candidate in opposition 
to President Kabbah. The letter had 
been distributed to Lobby correspon¬ 

dents by the Dawning Street Press 
Office. On May 14, in the House of 
Lords. Baroness Symons' Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, 
dissociated the Government from 
these allegations. 

President Kabbah accused Dr 
Bundu of participating in a cam¬ 
paign by “unpatriotic, greedy and 
unprincipled Sierra Leoneans" “de¬ 
termined to destroy (their) country" 
and to “denigrate -highly respected 
British institutions” He also accused 
him of supporting the military re- . 
gime established by the AFRC/RUF. 

Dr Bundu denies that he belongs to 

any such group. As he made dear in 
correspondence with the Prime Min¬ 
ister in January 1997. and elsewhere. 
his organisation, the Alliance for 
Pbace and Democracy, was formed to 
campaign against tile use of violence 
as an instrument of political change 
and continues to do so. 

President Kabbah accused Lord 
Avebury of participating in the same 
campaign and. of “conniving” to 
destroy Sierra^Leohe wiftrlntema- 
tional Alert, a non-governmental 
organisation based in London of 
which he .was alleged, to be aaj.- 
executive member. 1 f 

Lord Avebury denies that he has 

ever participated in any such cam¬ 
paign. He is not and has never been 
an executive member of International 
Aim nor has he ever participated in 
its management He was a consul¬ 
tant to the organisation in 1994/5 but 
that was before President Kabbah 
took Office. 

President Kabbah's letter also ac¬ 
cused Dr Golley and Mr Terry of 
participating in the same campaign. 
Dr. Golley is Chairman of the 

' National Convention for Reconstruc- 
.tion and Development of Sierra 
. Leone <NCRD). an organisation that 
was 'involved in the peace process 
which led ' to the Abidjan Peace 

Accord in January 1996. Dr Golley 
denies the allegations contained in 
President Kabbah’s letter and states 
that the NCRD continues to work for 
peace and reconciliation in Sierra 
Leone. 

Mr Terry, another active cam¬ 
paigner for peace and reconciliation 
in Sierra Leone, also denies any 
involvement in violent or unconstitu¬ 
tional political activity. 

In publishing President Kabbah's 
allegations, we were not endorsing 
them and we are happy to put the 
record straight 

• - Leading artide. page 25 
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Key to success 
lies in size of 

Ulster majority 
REFERENDUMS are sup¬ 
posed to end arguments, not 
prolong them. Rather like 
questions in the Commons, 
political leaders call referen- 
d urns only when they know— 
or think they know — what 
the answer will be. But a 
surprising number misfire, or 
are Ln conclusive. That is why 
Tony Blair is deploying all his 
resources to secure the maxi¬ 
mum “yes” vote in Northern 
Ireland on Friday. 

Not only are there no rules 
about when referendums 
should be called, but there is 
no consensus about their 
meaning. What majority is 
overwhelming? How much 
does turnout matter? The two 
are (hiked. The overwhelm¬ 
ing, 72 to 28 per cent, majority 
for an elected mayor and 
assembly for London in the 
May 7 referendum was wide¬ 
ly seen as conclusive, even 
though turnout in the capital 
was only 34 per cent So just a 
quarter of Londoners on the 
register voted in favour. 
Union leaders have under¬ 
standably argued that the 
Government is being more 
demanding over union recog¬ 
nition in insisting upon a 
threshold of 40 per cent of the 
workforce voting in favour. A 
similar super-majority provi¬ 
sion was inserted into the 1978 
Scottish devolution legisla¬ 
tion and proved to be too high 
a hurdle in the March 1979 
referendum. Despite majority 
support a turnout of 63 per 
cent meant that less than a 
third voted in favour. 

There are no formal re¬ 
quirements for Friday’s refer¬ 
endum. But the old parlia¬ 
mentary cliche about a 
majority of one being enough 
obviously does not apply in 
this case. (The majority of less 
than 1 percent in last Septem¬ 
ber’s Welsh referendum has 
not prevented the legislation 
going ahead because of 
Labour's huge Commons ma¬ 
jority and toe weakness of the 
Tory opponents offer their 
annihilation in Wales in May 
1997.) 

In Northern Ireland, toe 
hurdles are less formal but 
nonetheless real. The support¬ 
ers of the Good Friday pack¬ 
age want not only a big 
majority in favour, but they 
also need to demonstrate 
strong support from what are 
euphemistically described as 

both “traditions”. Unlike the 
Scottish and Welsh referen¬ 
dums, or the London one on 
May 7, counting on Saturday 
in Northern Ireland will be 
central rather than local. So it 
will be impossible to identify 
how strongly Unionist and 
strongly nationalist or repub¬ 
lican areas have voted. Ob¬ 
servers will therefore be 
looking at the size of the 
overall majority. 

The latest polls all suggest 
that that there will be a big 
margin in favour, with no real 
erosion in the past ten days. 
But while Catholics (two fifths 
of the electorate) may vote yes 
by a margin of nine or more to 
one, Protestants (three fifths) 
are deeply divided Although 
between a third and two fifths 
of both faiths do not identify 
themselves with unionist and 
nationalist parties, there is 
virtually no crossover of 
support. 

So assuming that Catholics 
do vote overwhelmingly in 

ONPOumcs 

favour, toe key figure is the 
level of the overall majority 
which indicates that more 
Protestants have backed toe 
agreement than have voted 
against A 70 per cent vote in 
favour will mean that a 
majority of Protestants/ 
Unionists have definitely 
backed toe deal. If toe figure 
is less than 60 per cent then a 
majority of Protestants have 
probably voted against Such 
an outcome would be seen as 
a victory by toe “no” cam¬ 
paign and a boost to their 
chances in the elections to the 
Northern Ireland assembly in 
a month. This could affect toe 
operation of an assembly unto 
its delicately designed drecks 
and balances, and blocking 
minorities. 

At present a substantial 
minority of Protestants stiD 
say they are don't knows, and 
no one yet knows whether 
than is a code for saying 
no. The referendum should 
still produce the desired big 
majority, but Mr Blair’s 
jitieriness and repeated visits 
to Northern Ireland are un¬ 
derstandable. 

Peter Riddell 

Don’t take no for an answer. 
A mortgage is a big commitment and it is 

important to be able to make informed 

decisions to get the best deal. Whether 

you are an existing homeowner or a first 

In n . time buyer, it’s crucial that you arm 

• .. ■ —- yourself with as much information as 

possible. Our booklet - ‘Five questions everyone should 

ask their mortgage lender*- will enable you to understand 

We can say yes to the five questions 3 few carefti,,y selected questtons can 

everyone should ask their mortgage lender. *p v°u put any mortgage t0 the test* 
They may make a few of our competitors a 

little uncomfortable, but we think you've got a right to the 

answers. At Yorkshire Bank, we’re able to say yes to all five. 

So, pick up a free booklet at any branch of Yorkshire Bank 
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that’s how easy it is to get started on the net. 

oil it takes is one phone coll to us at demon . 

perhaps this explains why today we’re the uk’s 

number one internet service provider . now you 

conjoin us by calling 0800 4-S8 9666 . or scribble 

your name and address anywhere on this ad , 

tear it out and send it to us at freepost demon 

( yes , that’s all you have to write ) . we’ll send 

you a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . thot’s 

how simple it is to get started . after that 

it’s even easier . 

Demon Internet 
more people get on with us 

0800 458 9666 
ttiboso www.demon.net email : saies@demon.net 
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Princess fund sues over US ‘Diana doll 
Joanna Bale reports on legal action 

over a 15-inch figure in an outfit 

that the Princess wore in Angola 
JHE Diana, Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund yesterday 
sued the American makers of 
unauthorised “Diana dolts” 
and other merchandise. 

The action, the fund’s first 
legal challenge over products 
cashing in on the Princess, is 
aimed at protecting the use of 
her image, name and likeness. 
Litigation against the Frank- 
uf Mint will be conducted in 
California and could last up to 
two years. 

The latest Franklin Mint 
Diana do!, is a 15in represen¬ 
tation of ihe Princess in the 
outfit she wore when cam¬ 
paigning in Angola against 
landmines. It looks like an 
upmarket version of Sindy, 
costs tout E60 and has other 
outfit! that will go on sale 
separ tely. The Franklin Mint 
has a ready produced an unof¬ 
ficial porcelain Diana doll — 
the fi st of a planned set of six 
— co ing about El 16. 

Ru i by Stewart and Lynda 
Resn ±, the company has 
more than 50 shops across the 
Unii d States and a mail- 
ordc business selling 
E50C million a year of prod¬ 
ucts such as Elvis portraits. 

Star Trek chess sets and Gone 
With the Wind dolls. 

Vivienne Parry, a trustee of 
the fund, attacked the doll as 
undignified. “To me a collec¬ 
tors' doll is something that is 
special, an heirloom, whose 
clothes don’t come on and off. 
that can be kept in a treasured 
place and passed on from one 
generation to another. I get 
very- angry when I see some of 
the products that are adver¬ 
tised because what these com¬ 
panies are doing is stealing the 
Princess’s image. They’re 
stealing from the very people 
she wanted to help. I think 
that is unacceptable.” 

A statement from the fund 
said: “The complaint alleges 
that having failed to obtain 
consent to use Diana. Princess 
of Wales’s intellectual proper¬ 
ty rights and identity, the 
Franklin Mint embarked on a 
campaign to profit from the 
Princess's death." 

Anthony Julius, the fund’s 
chairman, said: ”lt is our duty 
to protect the Princess's intel¬ 
lectual property rights... It is 
the fund’s view that the pro¬ 
ceeds of any commemorative 
items should go to charitable 

Children from Little Heath Primary School in Hertfordshire tuck in yesterday at Althoip. where their tribute to the Princess will be incorporated into official souvenirs 

causes. This is dearly not the 
case with products which are 
neither approved nor licensed 
by the fund and the estate.” 

A design approved person¬ 
ally by Earl Spencer was 

unveiled yesterday at the 
school where it was devised. 
The earl was so impressed by 
Litde Heath Primary School’s 
artistic tribute to the Princess 
that he wanted to use ft on 

children’s souvenirs to be sold 
at A1 thorp, die family’s estate 
in Northamptonshire 

Days after the Princess’s 
death, all 214 pupils at the 
school in Potters Bar. Hert¬ 

fordshire, were asked to create 
a and to send to her family. 
Months later their design was 
singled out by the eari. who 
invited them for htnch at 
AJ thorp and asked permission 

to reprint their work on some 
of the souvenirs. 

The trustees denied that 
they had held a “summit" to 
consider the fund’s future after 
criticism from Earl Spencer. A 

spokeswoman said reports 
that the fund was to “defy” the 
earl's wishes to dose down 
were misleading. 

libby Panes, page 24 rtf i*{ 
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Judge urges 
action on 
malaria 
tablets 
Br Joanna Bale 

A JUDGE criticised the Gov¬ 
ern tent yesterday for not 
bai ting a controversial anti- 
rm nia drug that a Harrow 
sd olm aster claims affected 
his udgment when he alleged¬ 
ly : ole £35.000. 

J dge Leonard Gerber said 
in is summing up of Peter 
Jac son’s trial: "The Govero- 
me t has not yet seen fit to ban 
Lai am. It does take a bit of 
tin for government deparf- 
m* ts to catch up with .reali¬ 
ties af life.” 

1 r Jackson, 36. is alleged to 
ha: taken parents' money 
frop an account set up for a 
toi he organised for pupils-to 
Ta mnia in 1996. During ihe 
tri; at Wood Green Crown 
Cc rU the former geography 
m ter. from Charminster. 
D set, said he had suffered 
pi ic attacks and depression 
be mse of using Lari am. 
sy iptoms experienced by 
ot er travdlers. 

le denies theft and says 
t he regarded die money as 
own because he was run- 

lg the tour as an indepen- 
(hit business. He has 
Emitted spending the money 
S his children’s school fees. 
[The jury is due to retire today. 

Owner of 
circus faces 

private 
prosecution 

By A Correspondent 

MARY CH1PPERF1ELD. the 
circus owner, yesterday de¬ 
nied beating animals in her 
care when she was charged in 
a private prosecution. 

Mis Chipperfield, 60, her 
husband, Roger Cawley, and 
Mary Chipperfield Promo¬ 
tions Ltd face 49 charges of 
causing cruelty to animals at 
their form in Over Wallop. 
Hampshire. Stephen GUIs. 64, 
a former worker at the circus, 
did not enter a plea to the 
charges at Basingstoke Mag¬ 
istrates’Court 

The prosecution was 
brought by the charity Ani¬ 
mal Defenders which secretly 
filmed about 400 hours erf 
videotape at Mrs Chipper- 
field's farm and at her coast* 
Dickie Chipperfield’s training 
centre in Chipping Norton. 
Oxfordshire 

She already faces 15 charges 
of cruelty to animals brought 
by the Crown Prosecution 
Service after a police investi¬ 
gation into the videos. Mrs 
Chipperfield will face these 
charges on Thursday. 

The case was adjourned for 
a pre-trial review on June 30 
when the two cases will be 
merged. 
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If you’re a Vauxhall driver, you’re in Luck. MasterFit offers a new 

concept in complete car servicing and repair that puts everything out 

in the open. You’ll know what it’ll cost before we get started and there 

won’t be any hidden extras or nasty suiprises when you get the bill. 

AM gesmme and up-front. 

These are no ordinary motor mechanics! For the same sort of money, 

MasterFit gives you the extra value of a Vauxhall trained professional with 

a totally up-to-date knowledge of every model. We use genuine Vauxhall 

parts designed to fit perfectly, which come fully guaranteed for 12 months. 

See it as It happens. 

Specially designed viewing areas 

mean you can watch your car being 

worked on. Stroll over if you want to, 

talk to the technician working on it, or 

just sit back and relax with a cup of 

coffee in comfortable surroundings - it’s all part of the service. You can come 

when you like, go when you like. You don’t need an appointment - you just 
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Private school 
rolls increase 

Progress 
of pupils 
‘not clear 

q for third year 
enough’ 

By John O'Leary 

PARENTS are yet to be con¬ 
vinced by the Government’s 
efforts to raise standards in 
schools, according to a survey 
published today analysing the 
continuing drift towards inde¬ 
pendent education. 

A five-yearly study for the 
Independent Schools Informa¬ 
tion Service (Isis] shows grow¬ 
ing numbers of parents pay¬ 
ing for their children’s educar 
ticin because of dissatisfaction 
with the state system. Private 
schools’ smaller class sizes 
were their biggest attraction. 

More than a third of parents 
taking part in the MORI poll 
commissioned by Isis said 
they had chosen private 
education because standards 
were higher than in the state 
sector., Another 22 per cent 
said that the quality of the 
state : alternative was the 
clinching factor, compared 
with 30 per cent five years ago. 

The survey suggests that 
children share their parents’ 
reservations. Six out of ten 
parents said their children's 
opinions influenced their 
choice of school—one in three 
“a great deal". 

This year’s independent 
schools census showed a 1.6 
per cent rise in pupil numbers. 
The 7.400 additional pupils in 
schools subscribing to Isis 
represented the third suc¬ 
cessive year of growth. 

In their commentajy.on the 
findings, the researchers note 
that discipline and curriculum 

Despite efforts to 

raise standards, 

the drift away 

from state sector 

continues, reports 

John O’Leaiy 
issues were markedly less 
influential than in 1993. But 
they add: “Active dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the state sector 
remains a significant factor.’' 

A quarter of the 737 inde¬ 
pendent school parents com¬ 
pleting questionnaires said 
theft decision was swayed by 
smaller class sizes in indepen¬ 
dent schools. In spite of-the 
Government’s promise ro re¬ 
duce class sizes in state educa¬ 
tion. the proportion oF parents 
dissatisfied with class size rose 
from 18 per cent in 1993 to 25 
per cent this year. 

The researchers found that 
a school's reputation and “or¬ 
derly discipline” were more 
important to parents than 
examination results. Only one 
in six said he or she was con¬ 
cerned about a school’s posi¬ 
tion in league tables. 

David Woodhead, the nat¬ 
ional director of Isis, said the 
research showed the care par¬ 
ents took before choosing an 

independent school. “It is clear 
that independent schools ap¬ 
peal strongly to ‘first-time 
buyers’ — those parents who 
were not educated privately 
themselves. Their clientele is 
also wider than is often sup¬ 
posed. with almost a third of 
families on incomes of less 
than £40,000 a year ” 

Gwyn Lewis, a Pembroke¬ 
shire farmer who sent his son 
Dafydd to board at Mfllfield 
School. Somerset said the 
family had looked at several 
independent schools as well as 
the local comprehensive be¬ 
fore making a choice. “I had 
nothing against the compre¬ 
hensive, which served my 
daughter well, but Mfllfield 
was just made for Dafydd. It is 
the most expensive school in 
the country but I could not 
begrudge a penny.” 

Almost six out of ten en¬ 
trants to senior independent 
schools had been through 
preparatory schools. But more 
than half of the parents re¬ 
sponding to the survey said 
they had considered both state 
and independent education 
before making their choice. 

The Times is the most 
popular daily newspaper 
among independent school 
parents, according to the sur¬ 
vey. A third of those surveyed 
said they read the paper 
regularly, compared with 31 
per cent for The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, reversing the position 
of five years ago. 

MANY schools are fail¬ 
ing to give parens a 
clear picture of their Chil¬ 
dren’s progress, a cord¬ 
ing to a study publihed 
today. 

Written reports an too 
infrequent often va.ne. 
sometimes illegible ind 
tend to play down pob- 
lems. conveying lied* to 
parents who camot 
“read between the lilts". 
Parents’ evenings art of¬ 
ten chaotic badly lined 
and attended least by 
those whose childrenare 
falling furthest behnd. 
the survey found. 

Almost 200 schools 
and 70 parents were ur- 
veyed by academicsfor 
the charity Researchuid 
Information on Sate 
Education Alison Curk 
and Sally Power, the 
report’s authors, sai a 
“culture of non-comjai- 
tiveness” encouraed 
teachers to pull tleir 
punches in reports. 

David Hart gen cal 
secretary of the Nation! 
Association of Had 
Teachers, said informa¬ 
tive reports were diffiolt 
to produce for laqe 
numbers of children. 
□ A total of 296 secod- 
aiy schools across Era- 
land were yestenfr 
given Sportsmark tr 
Sportsmark Gob 
awards for encouragin' 
participation in sport 

Lottery 
heritage 
awards 
top £lbn 

By Mark Henderson 

AWARDS made by the Heri¬ 
tage Lottery Fund topped 
£1 billion yesterday with the 
announcement of 106 new 
grants worth E59 million. 

The fund, one of the six 
lottery "good causes" with a 
brief to preserve Britain’s nat¬ 
ional heritage, has made more 
than 1,800 awards totalling 
£1.01 billion to historic build¬ 
ings. museums, archives, 
parks and industrial, mari¬ 
time and transport projects. 

Grants range in sire from 
just £1,500 to St Andrew's 
Church in Mells, Somerset, to 
£25 million to the Kennet and 
Avon Canal in Wiltshire. 

Anthea Case director of the 
fund, said: “This is a signifi¬ 
cant milestone. One billion 
pounds is a tremendous finan¬ 
cial landmark representing a 
major contribution to our 
heritage and the quality of 
British life." 

The largest project to receive 
money yesterday was the Fal¬ 
mouth Maritime Initiative, 
with a grant of £10 million. 
The money will be spent on a 
harbour museum to house an 
exhibition of small boats as 
part of the regeneration of the 
fishing port’s historic docks. 

Other winners include Bat¬ 
tersea Park in London, which 
was given £6.9 million to 
restore listed features. The 
Museum for Children in Hali¬ 
fax received £2,4 million to 
take over and preserve the 
town’s grade II listed railway 
station. There was a £1.6 
million grant for the TunstaJI 
Market and Town Hall in 
Stoke-on-Trent, and £515,000 
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What could be 1 to match rises 

more promising than 
a savings account that 
actually guarantees you a ht#i 
rare of interest now and lor the 
future? Our guarantee means that 

when Base Rate rises our 7% rale 
will follow, within three working days. 

The account , is straightforward and 
simple to use. For balances up to £5.000 
we pay a competitive rate or 5% gross**. 

At £5.000 and above we pay 7* gross** 
which compares very favourably with the 
competition, especially when you consider 
that this rate Is guaranteed to match rises In 

Base Rate*. 

we offer Instant eccesst with no penalties 

or charges and free telephone banking. An 
this from tno comfort of your own home 

. oase Kate m 24 hours a day. . S5 

UpnJ days a year. So the's 
never any need o 

RSr waste time queuing at your Bant' >r 
Hr Building Society. 

~ Save with Bank of Scotland Bank g 
Direct, a sale, secure and profitable hor J 

lor your money. 

For more information on the account in 
is guaranteed to match rises in Base fiat 
call us free on 0500 804 804. 

BmOTlCOttUD 

banking 
DIRECT 

0500 804 804 
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Renewing old leaky pipes 

that are buried deep beneath city streets isn’t 

easy. But Thames Water has found a way that involves 

minimal digging or disruption to traffic 

It uses the old pipe as a sleeve for a new one. 

We can renew a pipe m the ground by isolating an old section, 

then introducing a new blue plastic one into it. (And we can feed in up to 

750 metres of it at a time.) 

We’ve already renewed 1 in 5 of our pipes over the last 10 years and we 11 

continue to replace pipes that are no longer sound. 

But with 31,000km of pipes in the whole of the Thames Water region, 

you can imagine the size of the task facing us. 

It’s all part of our comprehensive programme of action to tackle leakage 

and refurbish the supply system that has already had the effect of reducing 

leaks in London by more than 20%. This has saved enough water to supply 

a town the size of Swindon twice over. 

Every cloud has a silver lining. In our case, it’s blue. 

A flow of good ideas. 
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Brother battles to clear 
Nazi collaborator’s name 

x - ‘ '.lit 

THE conviction of a woman 
jailed for treason for her role 
in assisting Hitler’s propa¬ 
ganda campaign is to be 
reviewed after her brother 
claimed she was the victim of 
a miscarriage of justice. 

Susan Hilton, an alcoholic 
lesbian who had once been a 
member of Sir Oswald Mos¬ 
ley's blackshirts, broadcast 
propaganda to Ireland from 
Berlin. After the Second 
World War she was arrested 
by MI5, found guilty of trea¬ 
son and jailed for IS months. 

Now. after the discovery of 
evidenoe showing that she 
was harshly treated by the 
Germans, her brother has 
written to Jack Straw asking 
for a Royal Pardon. Mr Straw 
has referred the conviction to 
the Criminal Cases Review 
Commission, which is to seek 
more details from Edward 
Sweney, Hilton’s brother, be¬ 
fore investigating. If the 
commission rejects the case. 
Mr Sweney can petition Mr 
Straw direedy on the basis 
that, by constitutional conven¬ 
tion, only the Home Secretary 
can ask the Queen to grant a 
bee pardon. 

The review follows research 

Straw orders investigation into postwar conviction 

of a Hitler propagandist, reports Audrey Magee 
carried out by David 
O’Donoghue, author of the 
newly-published Hitler’s Irish 
Vb/ces. Mr O’Donoghue, an 
Irish journalist and historian, 
has unearthed documents 
showing that MIS agents 
found Hilton half-starved and 
suffering kidney failure in 
Liebenau camp, a former 
mental asylum near Mecken- 
beuren in southwest 
Germany. Gestapo docu¬ 
ments uncovered in Berlin 
show that Hilton was 
spverdachtig. or a suspected 
spy. 

Mr Sweney, 85, from Old- 
castle. Co Meath, said his 
sister, who died in Surrey in 
1983. was the victim of a grave 
miscarriage of justice. He 
said: ‘There should be an 
investigation into the inhu¬ 
man. degrading and cruel 
conduct of M15 in their treat¬ 
ment of Susan, who was 
obviously innocent of the 
charge they were hying to 
fake by withholding vital 
evidence at her trial.” 

The Sweneys were educated 
in England but separated in 
the 1930s when he moved to 
Ireland and she. at the age of 
21. married George Hilton, a 
Scottish mining engineer. She 
joined Mosley's British Union 
of Fascists and. in 1940, after 
the death of her son, followed 
her husband to Burma. But 
she but had only reached the 
coast of France when her ship. 

Sweney: says he mil not 
rest until sister cleared 

the Kemmendine, was sunk. 
She was taken prisoner and 
brought to Paris on condition 
that she write and broadcast 
for the Nazis. A year later, she 
moved to Berlin and began 
working on the radio station 
Reichsrundfunk Berlin with 
about 20 other English and 
Gaelic-speakers. 

Mr Sweney said he was 
unaware his sister was work¬ 
ing with people such as 
William Joyce, better known 
as Lord Haw Haw. “I do 
remember listening to a 
woman and there was some¬ 
thing about the tone and the 
way of saying things that 
reminded me of Susan but of 
course I never knew it was 
her." 

In 1942. she was dismissed 
for being drunk on air and 
broadcasting lewd comments 
about her male colleagues. By 
mid-1943 she was suspected of 
spying, possibly because she 
had helped Father Kenneth 
Monaghan, a British Army 
chaplin, secure the escape in 

1940 of British soliders in 
Paris. She tried to escape in 
1944 but was imprisoned and 
spent the last nine months of 
the war in in the mental 
asylum. 

Iris Cawley, a former M15 
officer who in 1945 accompa¬ 
nied Hilton back to England 
to stand trial, described her as 
"a weak sort of character but 
with some literary ability". In 
a letter to Mr O'Donoghue. 
Mrs Cawley said that Hilton, 
who made sexual advances 
towards her. was terrified of 
the consequences of her ac¬ 
tions. 

Sir John Stephenson, who 
led the M15 operation to 
round up 100 British collabo¬ 
rators after the war, said that 
the history of the operation 
was the only remaining pan 
of MI5 history to be told. “It 
will show how extraordinari¬ 
ly few traitors there were out 
of all the British subjects in 
occupied Europe and in pris¬ 
on camps," he said. 

Mr Sweney will not rest 
until his sister’s name is 
cleared. “I suppose by this 
stage they hoped everyone 
was dead. Well, I’m not." he 
said. 
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Susan Hilton before the war she later broadcast propaganda from Berlin to Irdari 

What's behind 
new look? 

Teenager 
‘jumped off 

car park 
after rape’ 

By A Correspondent 

A TEENAGE girl threw her¬ 
self from a multistorey car 
park after being raped, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Andrew Phipps.. 29. from 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire, 
denies raping the 16-year-oid 
girl on November 5 last year. 
She was found injured at the 
bottom of the car park after 
the alleged attack. 

The teenager had drank 
three halves of lager during 
her lunch break before meet¬ 
ing the defendant in Ayles¬ 
bury. Reading Crown Court 
was told. Jacqueline Mal- 
tbews-S troud. for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said: “She wasn't used to 
drinking and it had an effect 
upon her.” Mr Phipps led the 
girl home against her will, 
and tried to kiss her, she said. 

Miss Matthews-S troud said 
that Mr Phipps went out to 
buy more alcohol before re¬ 
turning. “He undressed and 
he then undressed her. He 
then raped her." 

The jury was told that Mr 
Phipps put his alleged victim 
in a taxi but she got out and 
jumped from the car park. 

Phipps later said they had 
had sex but claimed the girl 
had consented to it The trial 
continues. 

Murdered 
Briton 

wanted io 
go home 
By PaulWilkinso 

A BRITISH emigrant who 
was murdered at the wfeel of 
his van in South Afric was 
planning to return becase of 
the increasing violence ! his 
adopted country. 

Robert Taylor, a 44-yer-old 
father of three young chihen. 
died when he was shot i the 
head as he waited at -affic 
lights on the oucskus of 
Durban. The killers we try¬ 
ing to steal his car. 

Mr Taylor, an electdan. 
left his home town of Midles- 
brough at the age of L He 
married a South Africafand 
established a business, f- — 

He was attacked oniVed- 
nesday in the townshimf St 
Wendolins two miles frat his 
home. His van careered own 
an embankment and it a 
house. The robbers fie .but 
one man has been ansted 
and charged with murdt 

His sister Norma, whe ves 
in Middlesbrough, said: lob- 
ert was coming back to Bfain 
because of the crime rate He 
wanted his family to be sie. 

Bala Nidoo, director of 
police for KwaZulu/Ntal. 
said: “ it was a car-jacking nd 
this problem is rife in Sath 
Africa. They worn think rice 
about shooting you.” 

The NEC Group's new look is more than 

a logo change. It's a signal of a commitment 

to delivering memorable experiences to 

customers, developing new ways of working, 

improving services and up-dating facilities 
to meet the needs of a changing world. 

It's the first sign of our desire to become the 

number one experience company in Europe. 

new 

2ive 

nesses 

something 
money 

can't buy 

fTinoc Time i iui\l. nnc. 

Experience the difference. 

the nec group 
birmingham 

the nec the nec arena the nia the icc the symphony hall 

Our Business Extra package gives new business* 

something no other bank offers - discounted 

banking for a fui! three years. 

(ro elsewhere and you could pay 

full charges alter r$ months. 

Cn.'.' now for more information and 

you il get our invaluable free Starter 

Pack and the Essential Guide for Small Businessc. 

And you u ;nso get the feeling there’s one ban) 

commuter, to Lite success of your business. 

For your FREE pack call 

0800 056 0056 
Kef: I MIIM. wnvw.lloydsbank.co.uk 

Lloyds Bank 
Business Banking 
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Words have the 
real special effect, 
says Sir Derek 
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FILM-MAKERS are failing ro 
reach the hearts and minds of 
their audiences and rely too 
much on special effects at the 
expense of dialogue. Sir Derek 
Jacobi said yesterday. He also 
criticised today’s generation of 
film actors for laziness in 
delivering their lines. 

Sir Derek, 50. is in Cannes 
for the premiere of his latest 
film. Love is the Devil, a 
portrait of Francis Bacon. As 
one of Britain's foremost ac¬ 
tors he has excited audiences 
with stage performances rang¬ 
ing from Macbeth to Cvrano 
de Bergerac but his thoughts 
turned ro the old Hollywood 
greats when he warned to 
discuss how the importance of 
the spoken word has 
dwindled. 

Although he agreed that 
films were "about photogra¬ 
phy", the writer's role had 
been undermined, he said, 
and poor enunciation from 
some actors now meant that 
audiences were struggling to 
hear what they were saying. 

He noted the clarity with 
which Humphrey Bogart or 
Katherine Hepbum spoke, in 
contrast to today’s generation: 
"There is a certain laziness in 
speech, which is considered 
how people talk. People do 
talk lazily. But when you are 
asking the public to listen to 
you — and to pay to listen to 
you — the least you can do is 
make yourself understood." 

He expressed dismay that 
some drama schools are not 
teaching Shakespeare. It is 
through his plays that actors 
leant to deliver tines in a way 

Films need better scripts - 
or bigger budgets. 

DalyaAtberge reports from 
the Cannes Film Festival 

Bogart knew how. 
to use his fines 

that makes them accessible 
and poetic, projecting 30 yards 
to the top Df the theatre as well 
as two yards to the people in 
the front row — while still 
making the drama just as 
"real" for everyone. 

Although that vocal tech¬ 
nique was not required by 
cinema, he added, actors such 
as Cary Grant and Humphrey 
Bogan "knew how to use their 
voices". Unlike cinema, the¬ 
atre actors cannot rely on 
background music to convey 
the emotion: actors have to 
“play" the emotion themselves 
— “not one note, but a whole 
orchestra". In film, he joked, 
they might even use someone 
else^ voice if they did not like 
you. 

“Now that they have discov¬ 
ered effects, they cant let them 
alone," he said. "Even actors 
wont be needed eventually. 
They will recreate Marilyn or 
Humphrey. It's really 
spooky.” The reliance on ef¬ 
fects was excluding the human 
factor from films: “They are 
keeping the eye interested 
rather than engaging the 
mind and the heart" 

Emphasising that he was 
making a general criticism, he 
mentioned how The Full 
Monty was indeed about 
people and relationships — 
“exactly what l love and 
admire". 

Discussing the reluctance to 
shoot literary scripts, he re¬ 
called the years of struggling 
to convince film-makers to 
make a screen version of 
Breaking the Code, the power¬ 
ful play about the breaking or 
the German Enigma code. 
Despite its success chi stage, he 
found them wary of a script 
that was “full of long speech¬ 
es" There was an assumption 
that audiences cannot cope 
with anything more than one- 
sentence phrases: “It's so 
patronising to the audience. 
To get something literary 

made took as long as eight 
years." It was eventually 
filmed by the BBC’s education 
and religious departments, al¬ 
though they relegated it to a 
10.30pm screening. It went on 
to be recognised at the Bntish 
Academy of Film and Tele¬ 
vision awards. . . 

His next project, shooting in 
three weeks’ time in Italy, is 
Up at the Villa, an adaptation 
of a Somerset Maugham 
story. , 

A literary script was. for Sir 
Derek, one of the appeals of 
Ihe Bacon movie, written and 
directed by John Maybury 
and opening in Britain in 
September. “It is eminently 
say able.” he said. 

L 

In the picture: Sir Derek Jacobi in Cannes. “They are 
keeping the eye interested rather than engaging the mind and the heart. 

” he said 

BBC steps into 
big league with 
bodice ripper 

* BY DalyaAlbekge. arts correspondent 

the BBC yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it was rnovmg 
into big budget Sms for the 
first time, beginning with an 
ambitious $25 million 
(£15.6 million) version ot 

the 

leading British producers and 
distributors, is making a 

pany. said that to ensure 
tegular successes, Britain had 
to compete with “real bud¬ 
gets". One of Polygram’s 
movies, tentatively titled The 
Sotting HiU Film, starring 
Hugh Grant was costing 
“north of $40 million". 

David Thompson, head or 
BBC Films, explained: “We 
__ tn ctart investing in 

lUHuj.n-- p a tftfL. rums. 

distributors, is making ^ going to start investing in 
$60 million ambitious films and big 
the Jules Verae JJudgets. as there will bea glut 
Leagues Under The,* f low-budget films in Britain 
thought to be one of the most oi lareer. 

b marlf nV a 
UlOUglU W w win. — --- - 

expensive movies madebya 
British company, with about 
the same budget as Working 
Title's Thunderbirds. 

Chris Smith, *5® 

ot low-ouagc* muss. - 
particularly. We need larger- 
scale international films, as 
well as low-budget ones." 

Mary Queen of Scots - 
which would have a cast of 
-mp ^ei- players in a 
™ of -lust P^er -d 

£ere would have to be a 
change in culture .so th«« 
potential ' British mv^« 
thought of British Shnsasa 
higlSewaid venture rather 
than a “high-risk venture- 

Whereas mve^f«med 
prepared: to support films 

story of “lust P™*®* 
intrigue” — was the BBC’s 
most ambitious filtn ever. It 
would need to be co-financed, 
although the search ^fund¬ 
ing had been eased by 
international success^ witii 
award-winrung Elms sudi as 

^budgetsup• BBC’s image: “The brand 

-- 

r 

they were reiuu«» ~ 

not used to substantial uivest 

ment in ra0'^a^T|' the 

^ nSSSto British in- good m«fflge " (in¬ 
vestors about looKinp a 

“sSSTm °f Pol>’?rar£ ll“ fitsinsto 

name does seem to have real 

dTnewSm,°ersi®n of Ju,j* 
Verne’s 1864 story - me 
adventures of 
and his crew aboard the 
submarine Nautilus - “ 
being made almost half a 
Senmry after Kirk Douglas 
and James Mason starred in 
the original. Most of the 
$60 million would go on the 
* , ,ff^c Michae Rvan. “stuStTUl. of Polygram. 

yesterday rvtomg to ^underof J&M Entertam- 

comment on njmoots said, 
possible takeover of his com- 

% 
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Europe forces US 
to give way in 

sanctions dispute 
By Philip Webster. political editor 

THE United States and the 
European Union yesterday at 
last reached agreement an a 
contentious trade dispute that 
should end the threat of Amer¬ 
ican sanctions on European 
companies doing business 
with Cuba. Libya and Iran. 

The deal, announced by 
President Clinton and Tony 
Blair, means that, in return for 
promises from European gov¬ 
ernments to deter investment 
in illegally expropriated prop¬ 
erty. American sanctions will 
be waived. 

The accords involve the 
Helms-Burton Act that im¬ 
poses economic sanctions on 
foreign firms that use confis¬ 
cated property in Cuba, and 
the Iran-Ubya Sanctions Act 
directed against companies 
investing in energy projects in 
Iran or Libya. 

Mr Q in ton said: “I am 
pleased we have reached 
agreement today on an issue 
of vital interest to our own 

security and well-being. The 
EU countries have committed 
to enhance their cooperation 
with us." 

At a news conference, Mr 
Blair said: "We have avoided a 
showdown over sanctions, 
with which we don't agree, 
and we have done it in a way 
that at least provides a chance 
of a solution to the problem in 
the future. There is still more 
work to do, but it is a real step 
forward.” 

Although US politicians 
have insisted that the sanc¬ 
tions are needed to punish 
offending regimes, Mr Clinton 
said he believed Congress 
would be satisfied with the 
compromise readied. One 
part of the agreement involves 
the creation of a global regis¬ 
try of confiscated property to 
put multinational companies 
on notice about what business¬ 
es would be off-limits for joint 
partnerships. 

Mr Clinton insisted that the 

American legislation barring 
links with Iran and Libya was 
not primarily a sanctions Act 
He said it was designed to give 
incentives for everyone to 
work together to slow the 
spread of weapons of mass 
destruction and support more 
aggressive efforts to fight ter¬ 
rorism. To under fine die eas¬ 
ing of trade tensions between 
the US ami Europe, Mr Clin¬ 
ton and Mr Blair also an¬ 
nounced the launching of a 
“transatlantic economic part¬ 
nership" of enhanced.efforts to 
reach new trade agreements 
in a number of areas. 

Jacques Santer, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission President, 
who was also at the talks, said 
the deal, thrashed out after 
weeks of intense negotiations, 
had peacefully ended die long¬ 
standing dispute.' 

"The deal today means 
European companies and 
businessmen * can conduct 
their business without the 

¥ 
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““ French P Jf*. 
will reap ♦ C*-1 
reward P 
of Gulf 

defiance 
By Michael Dynes 

1 

President Clinton and Tony Blair before yesterday's US-European meeting on trade with Cuba, Libya and Iran 

threat of US sanctions bang¬ 
ing over their heads." he saicL 
“irs a deal which is pood for 
die EU, which shows it can act 
together, united in important 
foreign policy issues. And it is 
good for the transatlantic rela¬ 

tionship, which can now de¬ 
velop free of this longstand¬ 
ing dispute." 

Mr Clinton, Mr Blair and 
Mr Santer win be in Geneva 
today fora meeting to cele- 

• braie 50 years of the General 

Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, which over the years 
has contributed to liberalising 
world trade. 

Mr Clinton has decided to 
push for a new global round of 
trade negotiations to be 

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR 
NORTHERN ROCK PLC SAVERS 
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PERIODS ON ALL NOTICE 
ACCOUNTS FOR 30 DAYS 

•7. . 

From today, (Tuesday 19 May 1998) notice periods on all branch and postal accounts will 

be suspended for a period of 30 days* Postal customers wishing to move funds or transfer 

monies within the savings accounts range, should apply in writing to Investment Processing, 

Northern Rock House, Gosfbrth, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 4PL.; branch customers 

should go to their local branch. 

‘SAVINGS PLEDGE’ 
On 3 March 1998, Northern Rock announced that it would take the innovative step 

of writing to all savings customers each and every time a change is made to its savings 

account range informing them of the rates and details of all our investment products. 

We have now decided to extend this service. With immediate effect, holders of our branch 

and postal account range will receive written notice of any rate reduction on their accounts 

and that notice will at least equate to any notice period on their account. 

"ending close of business Thursday 18 June 1998. All written instructions received by this date will be actioned. Customers will be 
receiving individual letters about this news in the next few days. 

NORTHERN ROCK 

launched next year in Ameri¬ 
ca. He is returning to the 
world trade debate after a 
humiliating rebuff last year 
whet Congress refused to go 
along with his request for fast- 
trade trade negotiating au¬ 
thority. He needs that 
authority to reach agreement, 
not only in a new trade round 
but in other regional initia¬ 
tives. Mr Clinton was forced to 
go to the Summit of the 
Americas in Santiago. Chile, 
last month without the fast- 
track authorial. But the Ad¬ 
ministration insists that Mr 
Clinton will get the authority 
he needs when it is time to 
make deals. 

Pipe dreams, page 33 

A FRENCH-LED consortium 
planning to develop the huge 
South Pars gas field in the 
Iranian sector of the Gulf wifi 
be the first beneficiary of the 
deal struck between America 
and Europe yesterday. 

The French company Total 
has 40 per cent of the $2 
billion (£1-25 billion) project to 
expand the offshore, field, 
which has estimated reserves 
of 300 trillion cubic feet The 
Russian company Gszprom, 
and the Malaysian firm 
Petra nas. each have 30 per 
cent 

The Total deal cast a spot- 
tight on the growing transat¬ 
lantic rift over how to deal 
with Iran, especially as its 
new President Mohammad 
Khatami, has indicated a 
desire to improve relations 
with die United States. 

US sanctions have forced 
American companies to boy¬ 
cott politically sensitive coun¬ 
tries with low-cost energy 
reserves. European and other 
energy companies have been 
able to make gains at Ameri¬ 
ca's expense. The South Pars 
deal alone is reported to 
guarantee the participants an 
18 per cent return. 

Anticipating die imposition 
of punitive sanctions. Total 
has divested itself of all its US 
holdings, thereby making it 
impossible for Washington to 
apply the 1996 Iran-Libya 
Sanctions Act to any effect 
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Netanyahu denies f 
Israeli report of 5 
withdrawal deal , £ 

From Christopher Walker m Jerusalem 

THE Middle East peace pro¬ 
cess remained firmly dead¬ 
locked last night after 
Binyairun Netanyahu, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister.Tetumed 
from talks in America to deny 
reports in Israel tharh break¬ 
through had been achieved. 

The conservative leader 
staged a surprise press confer¬ 
ence on his arrival to deny a 
prominent Israel radio report 
that during his talks he had 
agreed to a formula which 
would have involved handing 
over 13 per cent more of the 
West Bank to the Palestinians. 

“Certain things were pub¬ 
lished. which were wrong, as 
if 1 had agreed to a second 
redeployment of 13 per cent. 
That is not true.” Mr 
Netanyahu said. So far. the 
Israeli position has been to 
slick at an offer of only 9 per 
cent which has been rejected 
by Yassir Arafat the President 
of the Palestinian Authority. 

Israeli political sources said 
that Mr Netanyahu had called 
the news conference to thwart 
a threatened right-wing revolt 
by some of his backbenchers 

after the Israel radio report 
that — in some form or 
another—he had given way to 
Step per cent demand. 

Mr Netanyahu said: “There 
is n6 breakthrough. We can¬ 
not say-anything has been 
resolved.” . 

He went on to insist that the 
total figure for the thrfee rede¬ 
ployments scheduled - under 
previous accords to take place 
before final status negotia¬ 
tions begin with the Palestine 
Liberal Organisation be 
finalised before any pullback 
of Israeli troops begins. 

Mr Netanyahu claimed that 
some “new ideas" had been 
raised during his two meet¬ 
ings with Madeleine Albright. A 
the US Secretary of State, but 
said that it was too early to say 
whether these could lead to a 
breakthrough. 
O Geneva: The UN Commit¬ 
tee against Torture con¬ 
demned Israel's interrogation 
techniques on Palestinian sus¬ 
pects, saying that they 
amounted to torture, and de¬ 
manded that they “cease 
immediately" (AFP) 

Which 

sat m 
Yassir Arafat with Shimon Peres, the former Israeli 
leader, at the Socialist International meeting in Oslo 

kank has 

Albright's night call 
fails to cajole Arafat 

excellem 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

A FRESH attempt to salvage 
the Middle East peace process 
ended inconclusively yester¬ 
day after Madeleine Albright, 
the American Secretary of 
State, summoned Yassir 
Arafat, the Palestinian leader, 
to an emergency meeting in 
London. 

She left after two hours of 
talks that were thought to 
have centred on reported Is¬ 
raeli willingness, later denied, 
to move closer to the Ameri¬ 
can proposals for an Israeli 
pullback from a further 13 per 
cent of tite West Bank. The 
State Department said that 
there was no breakthrough, 
but that the talks had been 
constructive. 

Ms Albright briefed Mr 
Arafat who flew in from Oslo, 
on her talks in Washington 
last week with Binyamin 

Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime 
Minister. She left immediate¬ 
ly afterwards to report to 
President Clinton in Geneva. 

Asked whether she thought 
a breakthrough could still be 
achieved, she said: "We’ll see 
We had good, constructive 
talks." 

A sense of urgency had 
surrounded the talks after Ms 
Albright telephoned Mr 
Arafat in the middle of the 
nigbt to invite him to London. 
He interrupted his visit to the 
Socialist International meet- 
rng. saying he hoped that Ms 
Albright had achieved some¬ 
thing with Mr Netanyahu. 

President Clinton made lit- 
ue comment on the Middle 
East during his joint press 
conference with Tony Blair, 
saying only that it was impor¬ 
tant not to raise false hopes. 
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Mormons wrestle 
with curse of Cain 
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MORMON leaders are engaged in 
a critical debate over whether to 
repudiate their Church’s historic 
doctrine that blades bear the curse 
of God . 

Until now the deliberations have 
been secret, but die sensitive issue 
will, be thrust into the spotlight 
iaierthis week at a conference of 
'Mormon historians being held in 
Washington. 

" The Church’s racist legacy will 
be addressed in a keynote speech 

. by A^mand Mauss, a Professor of 
: Religious Studies who is president 
. of the Mormon History Associ¬ 

ation. As a distinguished scholar 
• who is also a Mormon, he has 

warned the Church’s highest gov¬ 
erning circles that the doctrine is 
seen by blacks as not only obsolete 

'f but demeaning. It is also causing 
" them pain and confusion, he said. 

" Twenty years ago the Mormons 
dropped their ban on blacks serv¬ 
ing in the priesthood. The decision 

• was taken only after years of 
internal debate and the realisation 
that the restriction was hampering 

1 Mormon missionaries overseas. 
• especially.among blacks in Brazil. 

But while insisting that racial 
equality is now a fundamental 
teaching of Mormons, the leader¬ 
ship has not repudiated the doc- 

Church is trying to 

shed racist legacy, 

Ian Brodie writes 

trines based on past beliefs that 
Africans were descendants of Cam 
who were cursed by God and 
therefore inferior. 

"Black members are sometimes 
ridiculed by their friends and 
families for joining a Church in 
which such doctrines still circu¬ 
late," wrote Dr Mauss in an 
internal paper addressed to senior 
officials at Mormon headquarters 
in Salt Lake City. The doctrines had 
the potential to undermine the 
Church and constituted a serious, 
bin entirely unnecessary, public 
relations problem unless they were 
disavowed, he claimed. 

The call far change comes at a 
time when the Mormon Church, 
already ten million strong and 
immensely rich, is claiming un¬ 
precedented growth in Africa, 
where 110.000 converts were re¬ 
ported at the end of last year. 
Gordon Hinckley, the Church pres¬ 
ident, recently visited five African 
countries. 

Repudiating old doctrine does 
not come easily tothe conservative 
Mormon elders. They are fearful 
that by retracting earlier state¬ 
ments about blacks they will cast 
doubts on other Mormon learn¬ 
ings The Church was founded by 
Joseph Smith after insenpoonsem 
tablets of gold were purportedly 
revealed to him in a secret hiding 
place in 1827. 

However, there may be a way out 
of the dilemma for Mormon theolo- 
oians who say there is no direct 
evidence that Smith was agarnst 
blacks. Indeed, one black vras 
admitted to the priesthood m ure 
1840s. It was only after bmims 
assassination by an anti-Mormon 
lynch mob that his successor, 
Brigham Young, changed die 
Church’s views on blacks. 

However, the embrace of racism 
after Smith's death could offer the 
Church an escape from its dilem¬ 
ma, according to Jan Shipps, a 
Professor of Religion who will be 
attending this week’s conference. 
She said yesterday that « could 
enable Mormon leaders to pull 
back from the Church’s attitude 
towards blacks as a matter ot 
"reinterpretation" without laying 
themselves open to charges of 
changing doctrine. 
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Hospital refused to 
help shot boy of 15 
dying in the street 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

ATEENAGE boy. shot in the 
abdomen in a gang attack, 
bled to death after he col¬ 
lapsed just 35ft from the 
entrance to a hospital in 
Chicago, whose staff refused 
to move ton inside or to treat 
him on the pavement where 
he lay unconscious. 

When the boy's mends 

Dudley, who lives nearby, 
also saw Sercye lying in a 
pool of blood. She, too. ran 
into the hospital, only to be 
told that policy prevented any 
care until emergency staff 
delivered the victim. 

Ms Dudley said: “Here you 
have a young man bleeding m 
the alky within yards of the 
emergency room. 1 think irs 

° ■_i.i> that a 
wnen ulc . _ji.ui.nru mom. l u|Hi> »*» 

* it S* “against thendes to consid- 

JSSTtove been charged m ^ ^ iSigouttohelp. 
conn^onwtothestoonng. -J^Eged Shospital staff 
which happened on Saturday, “ ^ ^ ambulance- 
critical attention is tearing oy6^ time it arrived, Sercye 
down on die R^v^wood y ^ blood unchecked far 

SuSfanhour. 

£- - STM 

an alky by the blood, a hospital spokeswom- 
he was shot by one of a gang ^ that it was "not a 
-r **-— —trauma centre" andhad strict 

SfSFMP- IS 
PH?"'*er’.anotho 

he was snoi uy 
of three teenagm. 

Bleeding profusely, he was 
dragged by his friends dose to 
the ^hospital before be_ooT 
lapsed unconscious. They 

rushed in and 
for help. But none was forth¬ 
coming, even though Sercye s 
SSSSebody could beseen 
from tte front door. Donna 

nowcTcii ... 
employee said that the tody 
Reason for non-intervention 
was a fear of lawsuits and 
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YOU EVER_ THOUGHT 
ABOUT RADIO 

TIJNE IN THE WAVE RADIO 
thp Bose Wave rac 

Millions ol us listen to tabletop radios every 

day. But our expectations of the sound 

quality are really quite low. We simply don’t 

think of small radios as a source of great 

sound. The acclaimed Bosd* Wave radio 

changes all that. It’S the first small radio to 

offer stereo sound so rich and clear that 

Popular Science gave it a “Best of What’s 

New** award. 

Sound that 
makes other radios 

OBSOLETE* 

Conventional radios can’t reproduce 

lifelike bass, which is essential to great 

sound. In their place is a new benchmark: 

the Wave radio, producing rich, clean Bose 

quality sound- The Sunday 

Times said “The Wave radio 

is a great leap forward”. 

Business Week named it a 

Only ihe Wove imfio wfth “Best New Product”. Wired 
tu.^ip Uinuoiunda 

said it has a “clean, sweet 

sound that will have your 

friends wondering where you’ve hidden your 

fancy speakers”. The key is our patented 

Acoustic Waveguide speaker technology. 

Just as a flute strengthens a breath of air to 

fill an entire concert hall, the waveguide 

produces room-filling sound from a small 

enclosure. And it’s available in no other radio. 

Simple, versatile 

features. 

Touch a button or use the credit card-sized 

remote control to bring music alive. 

Set six AM and six FM stations and 

switch easily between them. 

Connect the radio to your CD or 

cassette player; TV ot video recorder, 

and bring Bose sound to recordings 

or movies. The Wave radio measures just 

4J”H x 14“W x 8”D and fits almost 

anywhere. And it is available in Imperial 

White and Graphite Grey- 

Call now and ask 
about 0% FINANCE. 

The Wave radio is only available direct from 

Bose* the most respected name in sound. 

Call freephone 0800 022 044 or send/fax the 

coupon for a free information pack. 

Or call now to audition the Bose Wave radio 

in your home for 14 days, satisfaction 

guaranteed. If you love itf keep it. If not, 

return it for a full refund of the purchase 

price. Change your mind forever about 

how a radio can sound. Hear the Wave radio 

for yourself. Call Bose today. 

Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me. 

satis faction-guaranteed audioon. 

1 
1 Name. 

I TeL. 

MiJMxsJMs- 

___day 

. eve 

‘ Address. 

I Postcode --- 

• Please renirn in an envelope to: Bose, 

Freepost TK1020,Twickenham, Middlesex 

5 TWZ 5UN. No stamp necessary. 
S Or fa* to: 0181410 8411. 

2774 

Better sound through rB9eanh» 
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Whalers 
‘hid the 
toll of 
Pacific 
catches’ 

By Nick Nuttaix 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

MANY thousand more 
whales were killed by 
Japanese and former 
Sonet Union whalers 
than official figures claim, 
scientists said yesterday. 

A meeting of the Inter¬ 
national WteJAag Coni' 
mission (IWCJ in Muscat 
the capital of Oman, was 
told that 70,000 sperm 
whales were slaughtered 
illegally fay the Soviet 
deep-sea fleet in the Pacif¬ 
ic between 1949 and 1971. 

Russian scientists ad¬ 
mitted that they had been 
sworn to secrecy by the 
KGB and Soviet officials. 
The extra kills were hid¬ 
den by so-called double 
booking. 

Toshio Kasuya, a for¬ 
mer fisheries scientist for 
the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment alleged that his 
country's fleet had killed 
large numbers of preg¬ 
nant sperm whales in the 
Pacific in defiance of IWC 
rules. He daimed that 
Japanese whalers, who 
were allowed to take preg¬ 
nant female sperm whales 
caught accidentally, had 
actually targeted them. Up 
to 40 per cent of the catch 
were pregnant females, 
rather than the 11 per cent 
Officially rtamieri. 

A proposal from Mich¬ 
ael Canny, tile Irish whal¬ 
ing commissioner, calls 
for a global sanctuary in 
return for a limited 
approval of coastal whal¬ 
ing in a nation's waters. 

But Allan Thornton, of 
the London-based Envi¬ 
ronmental Investigation 
Agency, said: “These ex¬ 
traordinary revelations 
prove commercial whale- 
hunting cannot be con¬ 
trolled. The whaling 
industry has deliberately 
lied about the numbers of 
whales (tided." 

Britain is leading oppo¬ 
sition to the Irish move, 
backed by. the United 
States and Australia. 

Mayor’s 
wife held 
over Paris 

payroll 
scandal 

From Ben Maontyre in Paris 

THE wife of the Gaullist 
Mayor of Paris was taken into 
custody yesterday as part of a 
wide-ranging and politically 
explosive investigation into 
alleged sinecures handed out 
by local authorities. 

Xavfere Tiberi, the wife of 
Jean Tiberi. was questioned 
over allegations that she was 
paid FrmOOO (£21,000) in 
1994 b? the Essonne district 
council outside Paris for a 
short report that was appar¬ 
ently copied from a book. 

Mme Tiberi was detained 
by judicial police in Versailles 
and her house in Paris was 
searched, as magistrates 
sought to establish why she 
had received wages from the 
council both before and alter 
submitting the report 

M Tiberi, under assault 
from his estwhile afljes within 
the capital's city council and 
undermined ty the allegations 
against his wife, came under 
renewed pressure last night 
after a report that the Paris 
Hffiei de VOte paid hundreds 
of political cronies for fictitious 

work in the 1980s when Presi¬ 
dent Chirac was Mayor. 

Georges Qufeuar, person¬ 
nel director at the city hall 
between 1983 and 1988, told Le 
Potmen that the municipality 
had employed up to 300 
people in fictitious jobs, “at a 
cost to the public of Frf30 
million to FrlOQ million' a 
year". 

M Qufimar, who was sen¬ 
tenced to six months in prison 
for influence-peddling in 1993, 
according to the newspaper, 
said that the payroll had been 
controlled by M Tiberi, then 
M Chirac’s deputy and a dose 
political ally. M Tiberi took 
over as Mayor of Paris when 
M Chirac won the presidency 
in 1995. 

The paper daimed that an 
official list of people paid 
between FkZOOO and FT3.000 
a month included the son of a 
former {Residential candidate, 
the niece of a former Prime 
Minister.'a ballet dancer and 
several other political notables 
or their relatives. 

The allegations against 

XavkireTlberi. escorted by police, arrives home after bring questioned over a payment involving a former official of her husband's Gaullist party 

Mme Tiberi first emerged two 
years ago and the mayors 
allies went to extraondmaiy 
lengths to scupper the ensuing 
investigation, even sending a 
helicopter to scour the Hima¬ 
layas for a Paris state prosecu¬ 
tor cm holiday, in a fruitless 
effort to persuade him to halt 
tiie corruption investigation. 

The case against Mme 
Tiberi, one of a dozen people 
suspected of receiving wages 

from the Essonne council for 
little or no work, was dropped 
earlier this year on technical 
grounds, but then reopened 
this month after the trial of 
Xavier Dugoin, the Gaullist 
former president of the district 
council. 

Dugoin was given a sus¬ 
pended Uknanfh prison sen¬ 
tence last week for paying his 
wife for fake work and em¬ 
ploying a household servant 

with public hmds According 
to M Qu&nars allegations, 
about 1 per cent of the city's 
total annual tax revenue was 
spent on sinecures for individ¬ 
uals. most of whom did not 
have an office, a telephone or 
even a desk in the Hotel de 
vale. 

The city’s former personnel 
director daimed dial the 
ranks of those given fictitious 
jobs included pottidans who 

Sweeping Lebed victory rattles Russia’s presidential hopefuls 
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RUSSIA N/FEDERATION 

From Robin Lodge 
IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIAN leaders across tiie political 
spectrum were aghast yesterday after 
the resounding victory of Aleksandr 
Lebed, the former paratroop general, 
in Sundaysdection for the governor¬ 
ship of the rich Siberian region of 
Krasnoyarsk. 

General Lebed, 48. won more titan 
57 per cent of tiie vote to give him 
dear victory over Valeri Zubov, the 
Kremlin-backed incumbent, who 
took just over 38 per cent The victory 
provides him with a powerful finan- 
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dal and political base for tiie presi¬ 
dential race when President Yeltsin's 
term expires in 2000. 

As for as his enemies are con¬ 
cerned — and they range from 
leaders of tile so-called “party of 
power" to tiie opposition liberals, 
communists and hardline national¬ 
ists—that race has already started. 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the Commu¬ 
nist Party leader, said the result was 
a misfortune for Krasnoyarsk and for 
the country as a whole and reflected 
the widespread public distrust of the 
Government Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
the ultra-nationalist leader whose 

Mi 

liberal Democratic Party stands to 
lose much of its support to the 
authoritarian, nationalist general, 
compared the latter’s lust for power 
to that of an addict yearning for a fix. 

Dmitri Ayatskov, the promarket 
reform Governor of Saratov — to 
whom Mr Yeltsin referred jokingly in 
Birmingham over the weekend as 
“the next President of Russia"—said 
that if General Lebed announced his 
candidacy for the presidency, he 
would also run. 

There is no question that Russian 
politics have been given, a severe jolt 
by die Krasnoyarsk result — though 
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had lost their seats^ in elu¬ 
tions, supporters from M 
Chirac's home region in the 
Corrtze, Gaullist party work- 
os and friends, including 
writers and poets. 

Elisabeth Guigou, the So¬ 
cialist Justice Minister, was 
questioned about the various 
scandals involving the Paris 
municipality and asserted 
that “Like all French citizens, 
the President of the republic 

can be brought before the::- 
courts if he has committed an1 - 
offence.” 

M Tiberi is facing a political' - 
assault from members of his f 
own party, led by the farmer 
Justice Minister. Jacques' ' 
Toubon, who last monthj 
launched what the mayor- ■ 
described as “an attempted 1 ‘ 
coup” by declaring that the ‘ 
entire city government should *;' 
be overhauled. 

the outcome had been predicted for 
weeks—and that opposition and pro- 
government leaders alike are 
alarmed at the prospect of having to 
find a candidate capable of beating 
General Lebed. 

Krasnoyarsk is often referred to as 
a microcosm of Russia, with the 
contrast between the relatively pros¬ 
perous and sophisticated Krasno¬ 
yarsk city and the impoverished 
outlying districts reflecting that of 
Moscow and the regions. Past elec¬ 
tions have led several Russian poll¬ 
sters to refer to Krasnoyarsk as 
Russia's New Hampshire, so dosdy 

do tiie regional votes correspond to : 
thenatfanal votes. 

It is potentially the richest region of 
Russia, with mineral deposits, gold -■ 
and oil, but it faces huge economic-','; 
problems. General Lebed does not1 - 
appear to have any concrete pro-*' 
gramme, preferring to speak far 
general terms about gening people to*r' 
stop stealing and start working. He '' 
does have one regional ally, however.' : 
His brother. Aleksei, is Governor of 
the neighbouring Siberian region of;' 
Khakassia. 

-Leading article, page 25: '-1 
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Cutlass army terrorises Sierra Leone 
THE .test victims in Sierra U- 
meVQwl war lay 0„ ffl[hy 
tresses m Makeni Hospital. 

to understandP toe 

In the “admissions ward”, two 
young men, barely out of their 
«ms* patiently staring at the 
hvid stumps where their hands 
used to be. Both wore hats of white 
bandages over where their ears 
used to be- These victims of the 
deposed junta and its allies in the 
Revolutionary United front (RUF) 

the possibility that 
theprjptsltog limbs have been the 
man mgwdient to what locals call 

Troops from the deposed Freetown 
* junta have embarked on a reign 

,n of disfigurement death and terror, 
; ~~ Sam KDey reports from Makeni 

rebel stew”. The belief that the 
rebels indulge in cannibalism is 
credible after witnessing their 
handiwork in Makeni Hospital. 
The aim of the mutilations, com¬ 
mitted at a rate of at least ten people 
a day. appears to be to paralyse 
President Kabbah's Govern menu 
which was elected just over 12 

months ago in defiance of RUF 
demands for a postponement. 

Many mutilated survivors had 
lost their families to the RUF rebels 
and the former Sierra Leone army, 
one-time enemies who joined forces 
to form ihe junta which drove 
President Kabbah from power. 
Restored to office by a Nigerian-led 

fora; and mercenaries from" 
Sandline International, the 
Kabbah Government now faces, a 
rural reign of terror orchestrated' 
by the rebels. 

“The victims come in to use with 
notes that have been shoved in 
their pockets. They say things like. 
‘Go to Kabbah Tor your medicine’, 
death threats against me. and 
warnings that they are going to 
come to the town an implement 
what they call Operation No Living 
Thing — when they kill anything, 
everyone, and anything they see," 
said Dr Samuel Baker, the head of 
the small hospital which has found 
itself in the centre of an evil storm. 

He has already escaped an attempt 
to abduct him. By duping his 
would-be kidnappers into thinking 
be was someone else, he slipped out 
of their dutches and walked SO 
miles through dense bush to safety. 

Mohammed Mustafa and his 
family were not so fortunate. They 
arrived in their village, eight miles 
from Makeni. on Saturday at 
lunchtime. They were surrounded 
by about a dozen rebels arid herded 
into a hut. “They slaughtered one 
old man among us almost immed¬ 
iately. They cut him down with 
cutlasses. Then they said they 
would kill us all." said Mr Moham¬ 
med, 54. 

Gasping through his tears and 
looking down at the bloodied 
stumps where his fingers used to 
be. he told of how his party spent 
the next six hours terrified that they 
would be the next victims of the 
cutlass. "They said that we were 
spies for the Ecomog {West African 
peace keepers]. At about six in the 
evening a man who said he was a 
major came and cut off all our ears. 
He made us put our hands on a 
block of wood, and then they ait off 
our fingers, some lost their whole 
hands," said Mr Mustafa, whose 
career as a builder is now over. His 
daughter, Amirita, 15. was dragged 
away into the bush to serve as a sex 

slave for the rebels. 
Outside the hospital, local re¬ 

porters spotted the pregnant girl 
friend of Johnny Paul Koroma, 
leader of the junta who is now on 
the run from the Nigerian rruops 
and the organizer of the mass 
mutilations and killings in the 
countryside."One word from her. 
and we’re all dead — or worse." 
said the owner of a local night dub 
struggling back to life after it was 
looted by major Koroma and his 
men in February.TheyYe the kiss 
of death, these people, the end of 
everything". 

Leading article, page 25 

> Wpes rise for 
EtJ reprieve on 
duty-free trade 

-FfeOM Charles Bremner in Brussels 

THE first step towards a 
reprieve for duty-free shop¬ 
ping could be taken by Euro¬ 
pean Union ministers today 
after Germany threw its 
weight behind a campaign by 
a minority of member states to 
consider the economic impact 
of abolishing a trade that 
employs tens of thousands of 

people. 
The industry, which has 

been campaigning against toe 
planned end of duty-free sales, 
said it was optimistic that 
finance ministers would agree 
to ask toe Commission to 
review the consequences of the 
1991 derision to close the trade 
for travellers inside EU bor¬ 
ders from July next year. 

Any reprieve for the £3 
billion trade would require a 
proposal from the Commis-. 
sion and unanimous approval 
by the 15 member states. The 
Commission and mast gov¬ 
ernments are opposed to any 
delay in what the EU consid¬ 
ers to be an anachronism to 
toe customs-free European 
sfttgle market 
^However. the industry is 

taking heart from a political 
shift. With-elections in the 
autumn, Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, has now 
told his ministers to fight for a 
delay to the end of an industry 
which-employs thousands of 
Germans and .contributes es¬ 
pecially to'the prosperity of the 
Baltic ferry ports. 

Charlie McCreevy, the Irish 

Finance Minister, is to call on 
the EU Finance Council today 

-to request a study on toe 
implications of a move that, 
among other things, would 
cost ms country an estimated 
1300 jobs. Greece wants duty¬ 
frees to continue and France 
and Italy have also indicated 
that they would back a review. 

Britain, which holds toe EU 
presidency until July, has 
taken an ambiguous line, with 
John Prescon, toe Deputy 
Prime minister, calling for a 
review while Gordon Brown, 
toe Chancellor, has ruled one 
out. The Government is now 
seeking to deflect the heat by 
saying Mr Brown, in the chair 
ar today's council, would not 
oppose “a report on toe follow- 
on regime" after the end of 
duty-free shopping. 

This would seek to settle 
how ferries and airlines carry¬ 
ing passengers within the EU 
would apply VAT and duty for 
onboard sales. The question is 
complicated because of the 
varying duty rates applied by 
each member state to alcohol, 
tobacco and perfume. 

British feny companies and 
airport authorities have also I 
been stepping up their cam¬ 
paigns. Robin Wilkins, man¬ 
aging director of the 
SeaFrance feny company, 
said last week that passengers 
would have to pay 3Q per cent 
more to cross toe Channel 
when sale of duty-free goods 
are abolished. 

Brussels 
fails to 

halt lorry 
blockades 

Br Charles Bkemner 

FRENCH lorry drivers and 
other protesters will be effect¬ 
ively free to carry on disrupt¬ 
ing European transport after 
EU ministers yesterday wa¬ 
tered down a proposal that 
would have empowered Brus¬ 
sels to order Governments to 
take emergency action against 
stoppages. 

Under British chairman¬ 
ship, the internal market min¬ 
isters instead agreed on a new 
regulation that will only allow 
them to request a member 
state to take “necessary and 
proportionate measures" to 
end action that is obstructing 
the movement of EU goods. 

Spurred by recent actions 
by French lorry drivers and 
farmers, the European Com¬ 
mission had sought authority 
to order a member state to lift 
blockades and other obstacles 
to the free movement of goods 
within the single market Fail¬ 
ure to obey could have led to 
court action, and victims of 
disruption could have used a 
Commission order in damage 
claims before national courts. 
Although backed by Spain. . 
whose farm produce is fre¬ 
quently blocked, the proposal 
was deemed by Britain and 
most member states to be far 
too strong. 

Jn a separate political state¬ 
ment. the member states 
agreed to do all within their 
powers to maintain the free 
movement of goods and to 
deal rapidly with disruptions. 

MASSIMO SAMSUCETD/AP 

Frail Pope defies 
ill-health to mark 
his 78th birthday 

From Richard Owen in rome 
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The Pope says Mass at the church of Santa Maria Asunta in Rome 

THE Pope, who yesterday 
turned 78, is poised to defy ill 
health and become the long¬ 
est reigning Pope this centu¬ 
ry. overtaking Pope Pius XJI 
(1939-1958). 

In accordance with tradi¬ 
tion there were no birthday 
festivities in the Vatican yes¬ 
terday. “The nuns do not 
bake a cake and light can¬ 
dles,” one Vatican official 
said. But he said there would 
be “private celebrations" next 
Monday when the Pope's 
reign readies 19 years and 
seven months, making him 
the 13th longest lasting of all 
264 Popes since St Peter. 

Pope Leo XUl 0878-1903), 
the last of the 19th-century 
Popes, reigned for more than 
25 yearn. Papal reigns in this 
century have been much 
shorten Paul VI 0963-1978) 
was Pope for IS years, but 
John XXIII (I95.S-1963) 
reigned for only four years 
and Pope John Paul I. the 
present pontiffs ill-fated pre¬ 
decessor. for 36 day& 

The Italian press yesterday 
adopted an almost elegiac 
tone, recalling Karol Wqj- 
tyia’s election in October 1978 
as toe first non-Italian pontiff 
for 455 years; toe assassina¬ 
tion attempt in 1981, and his 
recent meeting with Cuba's 
President Castro, capping a 
career of global travels. 

“John Paul U is one of the 
people who has most influ¬ 
enced odr century, playing a 
key role in toe downfall of 

Communism and acting as 
reference point for human¬ 
ity’s moral consience," II 
Messaggero said. Corriere 
della Sera said the Pope had 
given Roman Catholicism 
bade its world dimension 
and global reach, and had 
bravely apologised for the 
past errors of toe Church. But 
he had not modernised doc¬ 
trine on soda] and sexual 
issues, leading to a “crisis in 
priestly vocations and empty 
churches and confessionals". 

The Pope has looked in¬ 
creasingly frail lately, and his 
shaking left hand is said to be 
a symptom of Parkinson's 
disease. Last week toe Pope 
— in his youth an active 
sportsman and keen football 
fan — dismayed officials by 
failing to recognise Ronaldo, 
toe Brazil and Inter Milan 
football star, when the World 
Player of the Year was 
granted an audience in toe 
Vatican. 

There is no tradition of 
papal resignations — toe last 
Pope to step down voluntari¬ 
ly was Pope Celestine V in 
1294—and toe pontiff, who is 
noted for his willpower as 
well as his charisma, shows 
no sign of flagging in his 
determination to see in 2000. 

“See you again in the third 
mifletinium." he said to a 
group of children on Sunday. 
“1 am an old priest... don’t 
forget that you will be old one 
day too, just as I do not forget 
that J was once young.” 

TV crew reveals Chinese police brutality I Nato fears 
From James Pringle in beuing 

A suspect with his back to the camera, handcuffed to 
the bars over a window in a Shanghai police station 

FILM shots of suspects being 
beaten during interrogations 
at a police station in Shanghai 
have been taken by a Canadi¬ 
an Television Network (CTV) 
crew. Holly Doan, the compa¬ 
ny's Beijing bureau chief, said 
yesterday. 

At least two suspects are 
shown receiving blows while 
handcuffed to bars in a sec¬ 
ond-floor window of the police 
station. The film, which shows 
one man recoiling'from re¬ 
peated blows while his wrists 
are handcuffed behind him. 
was shot from a window 
across an alleyway from toe 
station, Ms Doan said. 

“Every time we went, it took 
only a couple of hours before 
we saw what we saw," said 
Ms Doan of the coverage, 

which was to be broadcast in 
Canada last night “That con¬ 
vinced me that it happens 
regularly." 

A senior Public Security 
Bureau official at the Shang¬ 
hai district in question said 
arty such film was a “sheer 
fabrication", and threatened 
to sue CTV for defamation. 
“Insults and beatings to crimi¬ 
nals do not exist," said Jiang 
Weiguo, toe district police 
station chief. 

He said that the station, in 
toe Lu Wan district of central 
Shanghai, had been recog¬ 
nised as one of ten national 
model police stations by toe 
Public Security Ministry and 

. that it “strictly obeys rules, 
prohibiting beating detainees, 
especially suspects". 

‘spy’ radar 
in Cyprus 

Nicosia: Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca, alarmed that Moscow will 
have access to intelligence 
from the sides.over Naio's 
highly sensitive southeastern 
flank, are increasing pres¬ 
sure on the Greek Cypriots 
not to deploy Russian-made 
antiaircraft missiles, defence 
analysts said yesterday (Mic¬ 
hael Theodoulon writes). 

Both countries said they 
were more concerned by toe 
powerful radar that accom¬ 
panies the air defence system 
than the missies. It could 
enable Russia to monitor 
every flight m and out of 
Britain's sprawling airbase 
at Akrotiri, the biggest RAF 
base in toe world. 

Milosevic manoeuvring risks 
walkout by Montenegro 

From TOm Walker in Belgrade 

THE final break-up of Yugo¬ 
slavia, with Montenegro’s se¬ 
cession from Serbia; loomed a 
step nearer yesterday as Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic made a desper¬ 
ate bid to stifle the 
Montenegrin moderates un¬ 
dermining his autocratic rule. 

By engineering the dismiss¬ 
al of the Yugoslav Prime 
Minister, Radoje Kontic, a 
Montenegrin, Mr Milosevic 
sparked a confrontation in. 
which Montenegro has threat- . 
ened to remove its deputies 
from the Yugoslav parlia¬ 
ment, blocking legislation. 

In a vote of no confidence 
against Mr Kontic Mr Milo¬ 
sevic’s Socialists allied with 

Radicals and Communists to 
topple Mr Kontic, blamed for 
Yugoslavia’s poor economic 
performance. 

Mr Milosevic now presides 
over a federation whose econo¬ 
my is in ruins, in which Serbia 
is at war with Albanian seces¬ 
sionists in Kosovo, and where 
Montenegro might choose to 
go its own way. If Montene¬ 
gro exits, then analysts fear 
there would be little reason to 
stop Kosovo's independence or 
that of other areas where non- 
Serb minorities prevail, such 
as the Muslim Sanjak or 
Vqjvodina, with its ethnic 
Hungarians. 

The growing influence of 

Montenegro's pro-Western 
President, Milo Djukanovic, 
harnessed through Mr Kontic. 
has hampered Mr Milosevic 
from riding roughshod in 
Yugoslav politics. 
□ London: The international 
Contact Group an former 
Yugoslavia has pur a hold on 
sanctions against Serbia 
because Belgrade has agreed 
to talks with ethnic Albanians 
in Kosova the Foreign Office 
said yesterday. 

An embargo on new invest¬ 
ments in Serbia, decided at a 
Contact Group meeting a 
week ago in Birmingham, 
“wifi not be put into effect", a 
statement said. (AFP) 
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Leaders 
appeal 

to Sharif 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR . 

PRESIDENT CLINTON 
and Tony Blair yesterday 
urged Pakistan not to 
retaliate against India 
by conducting its own 
nuclear tests. 

In a joint telephone call 
after (he European Union- 
US summit in London, the 
two leaders told Nawaz 
Sharif that restraint would 
be strongly supported by 
the international com¬ 
munity. They added that it 
could also benefit Paki¬ 
stan in political security 
and economic terms. 

Both told Mr Sharif that 
they understood the pres¬ 
sure he was under. In 
turn, Mr Sharif explained 
the immense feeling in 
Pakistan over last week’s 
action by India. 

Mr Clinton said earlier 
“This is a very sad thing 
because it has the prospect 
of spreading not just to 
Pakistan, but to others in a 
way that could reverse 
decades of movement 
away from the nudear 
precipice." 

Pakistan weighs price 
for calling off tests 

THE Government of Nawaz 
Sharif is weighing the pros¬ 
pect of economic rewards if 
Pakistan backs away from 
conducting an underground 
nudear test If it goes ahead, 
the economy faces potentially 
devastating sanctions — a 
worrying prospect for a coun¬ 
try permanently on the edge of 
political crisis. 

Washington has not given 
up hope of persuading Islam¬ 
abad to show restraint, despite 
the Government's announce¬ 
ment that it would go ahead 
with testing. Pakistan has 
been told privately that the 
Clinton Administration might 
be ready to work with Con¬ 
gress on a package of mea¬ 
sures to reward the Islamic 
stale for deciding against 
matching India's demonstra¬ 
tion of nuclear strength. 

Rarely has Pakistan been in 
a better position to bargain for 
economic help. One crucial 
question is the reimbursement 
of $650 million (£398 million) 
from America for 28 ordered 
but undelivered F16 military 
aircraft Islamabad might ar¬ 
gue for the return of the 
money or delivery of the 

Christopher Thomas in Islamabad 

reports on America’s diplomatic 

use of the carrot-and-stick technique 
planes, halted in an earlier 
punishment of Pakistan’s re¬ 
fusal to rod bade hs nudear 
programme. 

Delivery of the aircraft 
would be a sensitive issue for 
Washington, since they are 
perfectly tailored for deliver¬ 
ing nudear weapons. Islam¬ 
abad has a dilemma; it would 
gain politically in the short 
run by conducting a test, but 
lose in the long term because 
of heightened economic hard¬ 
ship. It is understood that 
Strobe Talbott, the special 
envoy sent by President Clin¬ 
ton to Islamabad, may have 
raised the prospect of substan¬ 
tial economic benefits to Paki¬ 
stan for not testing a nuclear 
device. 

China could be the key to 
persuading Pakistan not to 
test It has supplied much of 
the technology for Islam¬ 
abad's nudear and missile 

programmes and is in a 
position to exert influence, 
especially as its help would be 
needed in further develop¬ 
ment of the programmes. 

Beijing might seek to exact a 
price from Washington to use 
that influence: a lifting of 
restrictions on the flow of US 
high technology, for example. 
Hus manoeuvring may al¬ 
ready be too late, judging by 
the unrelenting clamour of 
public opinion for a test, but it 
seems to have been enough to 
stall a test over the past few 
days. Pakistan has dispatched 
Shamshad Ahmed, the head 
of its Foreign Ministry, to 
Beijing, described as a “time- 
tested friend", to update China 
on Islamabad's intentions. 

Questions are skjwty emerg¬ 
ing in India about the serious¬ 
ness of die military threat 
from China—the main justifi¬ 
cation for the explosions. 

along with the perception that 
Pakistan also poses a signifi¬ 
cant but lesser threat. China 
has reacted angrily to the 
Indian assertion that it is a 
.potential aggressor. Its com¬ 
mentators say Beijing has 
enough problems with Tai¬ 
wan and the South China Sea 
without worrying about India. 

The International Institute 
for Strategic Studies says 
there is no credible evidence to 
back India'S claim that China 
has stationed nuclear missiles 
in Tibet Its most modem 
fighter planes are Russian- 
made aria in pom* repair. 

But Indian defence analysts 
insist Siat China's improving 
military capability makes it 
necessary for Delhi to develop- 
a nuclear deterrent India has 
only (me missile in production 
— the short-range Prithvi — 
and probably possesses about 
40 of them. That compares 
with a Chinese armoury of 17 
intercontinental ballistic mis¬ 
siles, 33 ■ intermediate-range 
missiles and 13 submarine- 
launched missiles, according 
to estimates by the institute. 

Letters, page 25 

Children in Delhi take the opportunity to cool down yesterday at a burst water 
pipe as the temperature reached more than 4JC (10oF) in the Indian capital 
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Syria to sign arms# 
pact with Moscow 
Jerusalem: Russia and Syria are cm the verge of signing their 
first arms agreement since the end of the Cold War. according to 
Israeli security and Russian diplomatic sources quoted in the 
Jerusalem Post (Christopher Walker writes). 

Estimated to be worth between $300 million (£184 million) and 
$400 million, the deal is reported to involve air defence systems 
comparable to the American-made Patriot missile supplied to 
IsraeL Western security experts said that if the sale went ahead it 
would be a confirmation of high-level intelligence reports 
indicating that Russia is planning to raise its diminished profile 
in the Middle East Hie Russians will not be selling any tanks or 
missiles to Damascus. 

Machel ‘killed by Pretoria’ 
11 i’ji iTTTi I tfTrr.’ i • i m u*7! vui il 

Africa announced yesterday that it had received new evidGSbe 
finking the 1966 death of Samora Madid, then President of 
Mozambique, to the former apartheid defence force. Mr Madid 
and 33 others died when their plane crashed on South African 
territory. An inquiry Warned the crash on an air traffic control 
misunderstanding but new evidence suggests that the apartheid 
regime may have tampered whh aviation beacons. (AFP) 

Buried baby found alive 
Pasadena: A woman jogging with her dogs in California found a 
day-old boy along a path, partially buried and still with his 
umbilical cord. The baby was taken to Huntington Memorial 
Hospital with severe hypothermia and was said to be in a serious 
condition but responding well to treatment. “The baby was fufl- 
term and the dehvery appears to have occurred just before {the 
child] was discovered in a shallow grave," said Michael Irving, a 
sheriffs deputy for Los Angeles County. (AP) 

Tourists invited to chill out 
Sydney. Hie Australian Government has said that touristsmay 
visit its bases in Antarctica but they will have to sleepon board 
ship, it vetoed the idea of turning the bases info ice-bound 
resorts. The Government has also rejected plans to dose u|tk> 
three of the four installations and of turning one ormore into 
tourist attractions, opting instead to keep all of them in operation 
for the foreseeable future. (AP) 

Hong Kong fines flag vandals 
Hong Kong: A magistrate bound over two men for 12 months 
and fined them HK$4,000 (£317) each afto- they vandalised 
Chinese national and Hong Kong Special Administrative 
Region flags (Michael Mackey writes). The magistrate rejected 
the defence of Ng Kung-siu and Lee Kin-yun that Jaws on 
desecration were unconstitutional because they contravened the 
Basic Law’s guarantees on freedom of expression. 

£2,900 for Mars fragment 
New York: A meteorite fragment from Mars sold for $4X00 
(£2,900) — 1,600 times the value of its weight in gold. Phillips 
auction house said. Found in Brazil in 1958, it weighs about 100th 
of an ounce and measures 2mm (four-fiftieths of an inch) by 2rgp 
by 4mm. Gold trades at about £190 an ounce. This is a wofa 
record for a piece of Mars," said Phillips. (Reuters) 

Stone leaves workers jaded 
Beijing: Chinese workers have so far found it impossible to dig 
out the world's largest piece of jade, which is 100ft in diameter 
and weighs an estimated 60,000 tonnes. “No machine can lift or 
load such a massive stone," said Guang Zichuan, the engineer in 
charge of the project in Liaoning province. The stone is more 
than 100 times larger than any previously discovered- (AFP) 
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Party leader 

INDONESIA 21 

\\ Genie of 
Jakarta 

The military is far from ready 
to let politicians and protesters 
push their patron from power, 
David Watts writes in Jakarta 

f .TTHIE head of the Indonesian w 
k? ruling party and parliaments- ri 
te,’’ iy Speaker last night called on Y 
fv President Suharto to resign p 
r-.' after months of protests and d 
$£ hundreds of deaths. fi 

- The demand by Hannoko. a 
Informer journalist and a long- p 
E-time presidential legalist who r 
^ has served in three Suharto C 
i;' /Cabinets,- appeared to be the a 

straw for the President, c 
"We-wiU urge Suharto to l 

^ resign for the integrity and f 
:'tinny of the nation." he de- f 

dared outside the parliament t 
i building. 

■' Mr Hannoko said that the I 
V. leaders of the four political i 

groups representing “a house ; 
^ of assembly" would meet to- j 
» day to call for the President’s i 

resignation only 24 hours 
before anti-government activ- 

■“•kassteT1 r isirare threatening to put a 
If.-iiaE t • niilliah . protesters on the 

! ■ streets. 
‘ —I President Suharto has said 

\ repeatedly he would respect 
i any request for him to stand 
i aside so long as it was consti- 
*' tutional. But last night Gener- 
jal y/iranto, the commander- 
E in-chief of the army, which is 

aimv Kabo represented in pariia- 
1 merit,’ "said Mr Harmoko's 

view was that of an individual 
(iSPfWU and had no legal basis under 
VJw" the Constitution. He said the 

military wanted President 
V Suharto to stay and carry out a 

!/ reshuffle and reforms. 
The general may, however. 

, only have been attempting to 
: 2 ; maintain unity within the 

-• 1 military until die President 
• speaks by seeming to take a 

• -r..' - simflarviewtothatof Lieuten- 
ant-General Prabowo Subi- 

. anto, who is the President's 
■- . ■ - ~ . son-in-law and leads the 

5,000-strong special forces. 
Hie worst nightmares for 

, Drotnm Indonesians are a disagree- 
> livUJllfi ment within the army on the 

__. country’s political direction or 
...*> conflict between civilians and 

:. the army, both of which could 
-% lead to the prospect of cmI 

; war. General Prabowo has 
. _i ITf said more than once that the 

- ; military, isrunited. but that has 
- • convinced few people. 

General Wiranto said that 
5 r ; any protests tomorrow would 

I'.nri fluT: be dealt with severely and he 
w gave a warning of chaos if the 

American-educated , Muslim 
leader,'AminRais.Avem ahead 

•1 

Pretoria' 

nd al^ 

with his planned demonstra¬ 
tions in Jakarta. Bandung and 
Yogyakarta. Mr Rais has re¬ 
peatedly called on the Presi¬ 
dent to resign and avoid 
further bloodshed. 

General Wiranto said the 
protesters had forgotten or did 
not care about the law and the 
Constitution, and the fatalities 
and property losses of the 
community. “They are driven 
by this excessive current of 
freedom which disturbs the 
freedom of others and even 
threatens lives and property. 

"Therefore the armed 
forces, as the protector of the 
nation in its consistent role as 
a stabiliser, must defend and 
protect the Constitution and 
ihe nation's stability." 

President Suharto said he 
would respond to the parlia¬ 
mentary initiative which, on 
the Tace of it. should seal his 
fate were it not for the fact that 
the army is the ultimate 
arbiter of politics in Indonesia. 

The announcement came 
from Mr Harmoko after col¬ 
umns of buses carried 3.000 
protesting students from the 
University of Indonesia to the 
parliament building. 

The students, clad in yellow 
hoods and blue capes, met no 
opposition from the troops 
defending the building and 
some students handed out 
flowers to the soldiers, many 
of whom were little older tham 
the students themselves. 

The shock announcement 
from Mr Hannoko came as 
Jakarta’s citizens emerged 
after four days of staying 
indoors to avoid arson and 
looting that had destroyed 
more than 4,000 buildings 
and hundreds of cars along 
with what little was left of the 
country's international reput¬ 
ation. In modem times, rarely 
can so much damage have 
been done to a city ty its own 
citizens during peacetime. 

As banks reopened, .thou¬ 
sands queued to make with¬ 
drawals while hundreds more 

t waited outside the Australian 
; Embassy to get visas. 

The value of the currency, 
t the rupiah, has fallen 29 
I cent over the past week. There 
; was virtually no stock market 
r activity yesterday. 

Sk. 

•feja 

Grounded high-flyer 
poised to take control 

--- aim-aft POt off the ETOV 

stays at 
her post 

A COOL British woman 
has become the genie of 
Jakarta by spiriting fright¬ 
ened people out of the riot- 
tom Indonesian capital. 

Claire Hatton. 26. has 
insisted on keeping her 
British Airways office 
open while other airlines 
and city centre businesses 
have shut up shop. 

In the past few days she 
has helped more than 
2,000 people to flee, de¬ 
spite her staff being stoned 
and her home being at¬ 
tainted by looters. 'Hie 
authorities are guarding 
her office with a tank. 

Ms Hatton, whose fam¬ 
ily lives in Dorset, has had 
little sleep in the past few 
days while dealing with 
passengers begging for 
seats. She said: “1 will stay 
here for as long as 1 am 
needed and there are 
people wanting to leave." 

But her dedication is 
causing her family anxi¬ 
ety. Her boyfriend. Army 
Captain Chris Redman. 
26, is flying out to the Far 
East on Friday so that they 
can meet for the weekend 
in Kuala Lumpur. 

Ms Hatton said: 
"Thursday night was the 
worst Roads were being 
tom op and we had to 
sleep in the office -.. J 
have moved into a hotfH 
now ... The rioting has 
been as near as two blocks 
away and people have 
been frightened.” 

uvny ___ 
The President ponders next moves at home yesterday 

Buy the PC 

By David Watts 

A SHORT, balding dynamo of 
a man is expeaed to step up to 
lead Indonesia if President 
Suharto agrees to yield to the 
clamour for him to resign. 

BJ. Habibie was die sur¬ 
prise choice for Vice-President 
when General Suharto started 
his seventh five-year term as 
President last March. As Vice- 
President Dr Habibie wul 
automatically become Presi¬ 
dent under the current consti¬ 
tutional arrangements. 

He and the President have a 
friendship that goes bade 
many years. As long-standing 
Research and Technology 
Minister. Dr Habibie has 
received from President 
Suharto hundreds of millions 
of doDars for projects which 
have had mixed fortunes. Dr 
Habibie was educated in 
Germany and was so highly 
regarded that he is the only 
non-German national to have 

Habibie has survived 
succession of failures 

with the Spanish company 
CASA. It was never likely to 
turn a profit, even fhou^ the 
state-run airline was obliged 
by the Government to buy the 
aircraft. . 

Transport versions nave 
been soldabroad but.mu^ “ 

SSSBto* the aircraft — 

fla!® 

maker. . 
His centre of operations has 

been the picturesque city of 
Bandung in Java, where he 
established IPTN. the state 
aircraft manufacturer. There 
he developed a twin turbo¬ 
prop engined airliner which 
was designed in collaboration 

have largely been made by 
CASA. Customers indude the 
air forces of Saudi Arabia, 
Turkey and the Irish Republic. 

Dr Habibie then began 
developing a jet airliner, de¬ 
spite the massive development 
costs in a country where 
poverty affects .millions. The 

aircraft got off the ground 
about two years ago but the 
genial Dr Habibie rather 
spoilt the national develop¬ 
ment argument for the project 
by then announcing that it 
would be manufactured and 
marketed from America. 

The financial crisis in Indo¬ 
nesia has not only grounded 
the Habibie jet but the man 
whom the International Mon¬ 
etary Fund loves to hate has 
also had to give up his plans 
for a nudear power station m 
central Java. 

Dr Habibie is best known 
for his purchase of dozens of 
destroyers from the defunct 
East German Navy. Most 
were in such poor condition 
that they had to be towed from 
Europe to die east Java naval 
base of Surabaya. Many have 
languished there ever since, 
rusting away at the dockside. 

With this string of failures, 
many had thought that Dr 
Habibie's star was on the 
wane, but it is a measure of 
both his friendship with the 
president and the latter’s des¬ 
peration that he was chosen as 
Vice-President 

However, he is not popular 
with the military, particularly 
after the East German naval 
debacle, and as President he 
would face a good deal of 
pressure from the generals. 
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The art of 
listening 

In an ideal world, the Samaritans 
would like to be out of business. A new book 
aims to teach us all how to help people in 
crisis. Erica Wagner reports On che cliffs at 

Beachy Head there 
stands a phone 
box. A big sign 

urges those in despair—there 
is about one suicide a month 
from the spot — to ring the 
Samaritans. The voice at the 
other end of the line wont 
give any advice. Wont say 
dart. Wont say you 
shouldn’t Mil simply listen. 
That is what the Samaritans 
do, just listen, for a collective 
total of 3-2 million hours last 
year. Put like that it sounds 
very simple. 

It isn’t always that easy. 
Susan Quflham is an agony 
aunt (for FHM and Women's 
Weefcfy) and the author of a 
book published to coincide 
with Samaritans Week, 
which runs from May 15 to 23. 
The theme is die importance 
of listening, and Ouflliam's 
bode. What to Do When You 
Really Want to Help But 
Don’t Know How, aims to 
provide die friends, col¬ 
leagues and confidants of 
those in distress with some of 
the listening skills that the 
Samaritans are taught 

QulDIiam is a vibrant dark¬ 
haired woman in her forties. 
Sitting in an ally office in 
Milton Keynes and dressed in 
a neat jacket and blue jeans, 
she gives die impression of' 
strength and comfort: die 
kind of woman m whom one 
would want to confide. 
Trained in psychotherapy 
and counselling, she tells me 
that while professional help is 
increasingly available, there 
is nothing like being able to 
tum to a friend. Obvious? Not 
necessarily, as anyone who 
has ever held badk from a 
confidence — surely most of 
us — will know. 

While sometimes it might 
seem easier to talk to a 
Samaritan or a professional 
counsellor, someone who 
doesn't know you, that isn't 
always the case. Friends, after 
all, have your interests at 
heart “It can be quite a leap of 
faith to go to a counsellor,” 
says QmHiam. “So people 
often just don’t do it And I 
believe that in an ideal world, 
the sort erf help that people 
give each other on a minute- 
to-mimne basis is the land of 
help dial saves lives. If this 
book did its job die Samari¬ 
tans wouldn’t be needed." 

The organisation, she as- 

The Samaritans i«*nt a compassionate ear for 3-2 million hours last year alone, a workload they attribute largely to the breakdown of society 

Family and friends who listen can help to prevent suicides 

setts, wants nothing more 
than to be put out of a job. 
“They would love it if people 
supported each other before 
the problems arose: if the 
social fabric, which is break¬ 
ing down, cohesed again.” 

It is a point with which 
Simon Armson, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Samaritans, whole¬ 
heartedly agrees. “If society 
took better care of itself, and 
people took better care of each 
other, thoe would be no need 
for people to turn to organ¬ 
isations like ours,” he says. But it isn’t just the 

“breakdown of the 
social fabric- — 
Britain has the 

highest rate of divorce in 
Europe, and there are now 
over L5 million singleparent 
families, more than twice as 
many as there were 20 years 
ago — that causes problems. 
Helping isn’t easy—which is 
why Samaritans are strictly 
screened, why they are 

trained, why they are sup¬ 
ported in their work by super¬ 
visors. For the same reasons, 
friends and relatives need to 
give careful thought to what 
they want to achieve by 
helping, a print Quffliara 
emphasises in her book. 

Our lives are bounded by 
fences of shoulds and oughts: 
judgments we apply to our 
own lives and to the lives of 
others, even if that judgment 
is unconscious- In order to 
help, the first thing to do is to 
let go of that judgment and 
accept what your friend, your 
colleague, your partner says. 

“lb be honest if you can get 
acceptance from those Who 
are dose to you it is much 
more valuable than getting it 
from a counsellor who doesn't 
know you. If you have a 
problem ami take it to a friend 
and say This is it, I can’t cope, 
I (font know what to do’ — 
and they say, That's fine, 
tharis OK, I still love you*: that 
is a far more powerful agent 

It can be quite a 
leap of faith to go 

to a counsellor 

Susan Quilliam says silence is golden 

of change than anything a 
professional counsellor can 
offer. 

“The difficulty is that it 
doesn’t often happen like that 
people have conscious and 
unconscious agendas of their 
own. A parent who turns to 
his 20-year-old son and says, 
‘My marriage is breaking 
down’ takes a hell of a risk. 
The son is lflcefy, quite under¬ 
standably. to have his whole 

world turned 
upside down. 
But if he can 
then look bade 
and say T know, 
I’m really sorry 
and I still love 
you and Mum 
very much* — it 
wont make the 
break-up any 
easier nit it mil 
help in the long¬ 
term survival of 
everyone fn- 
vrivedL" Read¬ 
ing Ouflliam’s 

slim, seemingly simple boric, 
with its big type and line 
drawings, is a somewhat 
sobering experience for any¬ 
one who wants to be a “good 
helper. 

Think carefulty about the 
anecdote above: how difficult 
would it be for that son to 
show such patient under¬ 
standing? The person most 
dosdy involved is not always 
the best person to help: it is 

hard to have perspective on 
something that affects you so 
directly, u acceptance is the 
most important aspect of 
helping, is it not also tiie most 
difficult? 

“It is difficult, and when it's 
difficult it's impossible," 
Quilliam says. “If my partner 
said to me tonight Tm leav¬ 
ing you’, I couldn't offer him 
acceptance. If be said ‘I want 
to commit suicide', I couldn’t 
sit here and let him do it And 
I wouldn’t expect myself to. I 
am too involved. Also, we are 
brought up to interact and 
make suggestions: acceptance 
is not only counter-intuitive, 
it’s counter-cultural. 

“If people are given space 
and time they can often think 
through to their own solution. 
They have to take the initia¬ 
tive of asking for advice. Your 
intuition to offer advice may 
rush in too soon; the impor¬ 
tant thing is to hold back and 
let that person find what's 
best for them.” 

But there is a kind of 
emotional peril: a friend who 
opens up to you may regret 
his action later, and you may 
find yourself distanced from 
him. There is, too, the possi¬ 
bility of physical danger, 
while the Samaritans’ duty is 
to listen in confidence, no 
matter what action die roller 
takes, Quilliam stresses the 
need to seek professional help 
if tilings are getting out of 
hand. Sources of such help 
are listed in the boric. 

“ ■ people fear they 11 
a Wfsst it wrong,” 

Quilliam says. 
-M-. “They fear they 

will do more harm than good. 
So they hold back, thinking, if 
I give this person advice and 
it all goes pear-shaped, it wiD 
be my fault -Interestingly. I 
think the real - danger - is 
different not that the person 
will take our advice arid 
blame us, but that we miss an 
opportunity when we just 
rush in with advice; an oppor¬ 
tunity to listen, to let that 
person help themselves." 

The rewards of such pa¬ 
tience can be great. John is a 
Samaritan in Falkirk — a 
district that had to cope with 
the horror of Dunblane. In 
his 50s. with two grown sons, 
he has been a Samaritan for 
more than eight years. “It’s 

natural to think that we know 
better than someone with a 
problem; but the troth is that 
we know how we might feel in 
their situation — that's quite 
different from how they might 
feel.” he says. 

He says you cannot be a 
Samaritan to your Mends, 
but there are techniques you 
can take away. “With my 
friends now. 111 sit and listen. 
It has changed my attitude. I 
don't-think we listen enough. 
You can shriek all you like at 
someone but if you're not 
saying the right tilings it 
won’t make any difference. 
And when you interrupt 
someone — you might think 
they’re just saying something 
trivial: they might be leading 
up to something big, and you 
have lost that" 

.. Susan Quilliam is unequiv¬ 
ocal about the best way :to 
help. “Silence is more than 
golden: it is essential. So get a 
big red of gaffer tape and a 
pair of scissors. Cut off a piece 
of tape about six inches long 
and place it over your mouth. 
Keep that tape on until the 
other person says to you 
“What I really need is for you 
to help me talk about this’.” 

■ The Samaritans book of What 
To Do When You Really Want To 
Help But Don’t Know How by 
Susan Quilliam is published by 
Transformation Press. £5.99. 
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discount-flight voucher, a mnetabte and full details of how to book 
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achievement. Times readers are offered the 

chance to win one of 500 pairs of 
British Midland return tickets 

from London Heathrow to 
Amsterdam for just 60p 

each in our exclusive 
prize draw. Simply 

cbllect four tokens to 
enter. British Midland 

I donate the GQp charge to 
Save the Children. 

MOW TO ENTER Coflect three differently 
numbered tokens frem The Times and one 
token from The Sunday Times. Send them 
with the completed prim-draw entry form that 
will appear in 77ie Times again tomorrow, 
with a competition question. Winners will be 
selected at random from all the correct entries 
received fry Friday. June 5,199&. 

Winners win get a voucher for two return 
tickets from London Heathrow to Amsterdam 
for 60p each, subject to the terms and 
conditions published in The Times on Monday 
May 11,1998. 

How calcium can help you make old bones 
A BONE and mineral centre 
has recently been formed at 
University College London, 
which already danns to house 
the largest concentration of 
bio-medical expertise in 
Europe and to rival any in 
America. 

The new centre for the 
study of basic dinical skeletal 
research was officially 
launched Last week. Research 
will cover all brandies of 
skeletal medicine but its ini¬ 
tial Impact where patients are 
concerned, is likely to be in 
the field of osteoporosis. 

Osteoporosis Is mainly a 
chronic condition affecting 
post-menopausal women, or 
more acutely patients of either 
sex who have been taking 
corticosteroid medication for 
tiie long-term treatment of 
maqy arthritic conditions, 
transplants, occasionally asth- 
ma. and other medical prob¬ 
lems. Recently, however, the 
Johns Hopkins Medical 
Newsletter has emphasised 
the importance of osteoporo¬ 
sis to patients with prostate 
cancer who are being treated 
with testosterone-suppressing 
therapy. 

A study of235 men who had 
had arm-testosterone therapy 
demonstrated an unac¬ 
ceptably high rate of bone 
fractures. The Johns Hopkins 
doctors advised Chat these 
men should have not less than 
L500 milligrams of calcium 
daily and at least 800 interna¬ 
tional units of vitamin D. 
More recently it has been 
suggested that a group of 
drugs, the bisphosphonates, 
might be helpful in these 
cases as a means of reducing 
further bone loss from osteo¬ 
porosis — further research is 
awaited. 

One case in 12 of osteoporo¬ 
sis in Britain involves a man. 
Three mflfion women and 
three quarters of a mflUon 
men at die moment have 
osteoporotic bones which, if 
they were subjected to abnor¬ 

mal stresses and strains, such 
as might follow a slip on an 
icy pavement or wet grass, 
might fracture their hip, fore¬ 
arm, spine or collarbone. 

Although one in 12 men 
over 70 is in danger of his 
shrinking skeleton breaking, 
almost half—45 per cent—of 
all women in thdr later years 
are at risk. As people live 
longer, osteoporosis will be¬ 
come more common, so that 
osteoporotic-related fractures 
are expected to double over 
the next 50 years. Osteoporo¬ 
sis is a silent disease that 
results in inconvenience rath¬ 
er than flbiess until the bones 
have become so weak that 
they break after some minor 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

incident Likewise, the spinal 
bones may collapse. 

Twenty per cent of people 
die within six months of 
breaking their hip. Every year 
there are 60,000 diagnosed 
hip fractures, 50.000 wrist 
fractures, and 40.000 col¬ 
lapsed spinal vertebrae which 
are thought to be the result of 
osteoporosis. 

For women, hormone re¬ 
placement therapy — which 
maintains pre-menopausal 
levels of oestrogen — remains 
tiie gold Stamford by which 
other therapies are judged. 
Maintaining oestrogen levels 
also reduces the risk of cardio¬ 
vascular disease and possibly 
delays Alzheimer's- Various 
oestrogen therapies are avail¬ 
able out unless the woman 
has had a hysterectomy, she 
should also take progesterone 
to protect the uterus from 
malignant change. 

The synthetic steroid IiviaJ 

tibokme not only controls hot 
flushes and other menopausal 
symptoms but prevents osteo¬ 
porosis. It has no adverse 
effect on the uterus and 
shouldn’t be prescribed until 
the woman has been post¬ 
menopausal for a year. 
Didrone] PMO etidronate 
and Fosamax alendronate are 

the bisphosphonates in com¬ 
mon use. 

However well stocked the 
older person's medicine chest 
is with HRT, calchim. vitamin 
D and the bisphosphonates, 
both men and women are 
recommended to eat a healthy 
diet with plenty of vitamins. 
Vitamin D will also protect 

against infection, and possi¬ 
bly even some malignancies. 
The risk of osteoporosis is 
reduced by modest, but not 
excessive, amounts of alcohoL 
likewise brisk, regular exer¬ 
cise. Excessive dieting, alco¬ 
hoL and exercise and even 
fight smoking should be 
avoided. 

Nose Re-shaping 
CYOUR SECRET TO A BEAUTIFUL FACE) 

Your nose is central to the way you 
feel about your appearance and the way 
other people first perceive you. 

So, if you're unhappy with the shape 
and look of your nose, it can now be 
easily corrected. 

Nose Re-Shaping, or Rhinoplasty, is 
an advanced corrective procedure 
performed by one of our experienced 
surgeons. 

It's carried out internally, so it allows 
for the reshaping of your nose, normally 
without any external marking. 

The end result is the nose you’ve 
always wanted and a new confident you. 

For a confidential consultation' 
(without charge) with one of our 
experienced nurses, please telephone 
one of the numbers below. 
OTHER PROCEDURES MJR HEN AMD WOMEN INCLUDE! 

F*rB^l?M*’BMA5IliW=EAl,*|l WIMWN&glHDBarpw 
WMCXBE NNO THtEAD VBV HEMCML COLLAGEN REftjLCEMENT 
TMaAIT. KMS ENLARGEMENT. LASER TREATM&JTS FOR TM 
REMOVAL OR LINES. WRINKLES. ACNE SCARS AND SNORING 
mOOUSMS ALSO A SKCMUSED SON CAM RANGE NOW MMRAU. 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
TREATMENT NOW AVAILABLE 
MCLUUMO meA t*MI AIK UIK MOM UNR AND LEOS. 

The Harley Medical Crc 

LONDON Telephone! 0171 631 5494. 6 Harley Street, London WIN IAA. 

CITY OF LONDON Tet 0171 329 4999. 62/63 Queen Street, London EC4R I AD. 
BIRMINGHAM Telephone: 0121 440 6622. 96 Bristol Road, Birmingham B5 7XL 
BRIGHTON Telephone: 01273 324 061. S The Drive, Hove, East Sussex BN3 3JE. 
BRISTOL Telephone: 0117 930 0541. 13 Clare Street, Bristol BSI IXH 

MANCHESTER Telephone: 0161 839 2527. 1 Albert Square, Manchester M2 3FU 
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‘If I did 
too much 

FEATURES 23 

Noel 
would have 

a word’ 
Frbm cheesecake to cheesy fish pies, 
Mouse caters for the tastes of a host of 
rock stars. Interview by Louise France Oasis like beef and brandy sauce for afters. -None of 

Gumne&s pte, so much that lobster thermidor stuff," she 
so mat Meg Matthews, says, sitting in the spare room in 
alSO known as Mrs Noel her Virrnrian wrramrl lvnia> Jr, 

Oasis like beef and 
Guinness pie. so much 
so that Meg Matthews, 

^ also known as Mrs Noel 
Gallagher, rings up to order it 
before each tour. Madonna prefers 
Caribbean chicken and Baileys 
cheesecake. Blur insist on carrot 
juice. Never let it be said that rock 
stars are precious. 

The woman who holds this 
privileged information in her recipe 
bodes is the 35-year-old chef who 
runs Cat and Mouse, the catering 
company which panders to the 
culinary whims of Britain's top 
bands. Four years ago she turned a 
onewoman business info the food 
outfit now favoured by the famous 
(and infamous) rock stars who 
know her as Mouse, her childhood 
nickname. She refuses to be known 
as anything else and anyway, if you 
are in the rock industry, one 
assumes a mad nickname goes a 
long way. “Cat and Mouse are die 
people's caterers." says the reveren¬ 
tial and right-on Margaret 
Mouz&kitis, tour manager for Oar 
sis. The Prodigy, Stone Roses, Iron 
Maiden, and Radiohead are also 
enthusiastic dients. 

So Mouse; does Uam like noth¬ 
ing better than scrubbing 
congealed scrambled egg from die 
bottom of a pan? Do you make 
Jarvis Cocker eat his greens? Are 
musicians as bad¬ 
ly mannered, and 
obnoxious as rock 
legend hasit? 

Mouse, friend¬ 
ly, thoughtful and 
generally happier 
talking about star 
signs than profit 
margins, refuses 
to rise to such 
taunts. “I'm like 
their mum. I get 
the work because 
I treat them like 
normal people. 
They don’t want 
people flapping 
round them all the - 
time. I tell them. Beef pie for t 
TYn going to cook 
and you're going to eat’ That's it 
End of story." 

Liam and Noel are "steak plain 
men," she concedes, although she 
has managed to expand their 
repertoire. "In the beginning they 
wouldn't eat anything complicated 
with herbs or even gravy. Now they 
love my chicken and cashew nuts. 
But if I did too much posh food, 
Noel would have a word." 

Chicken also goes down well 
with Same Roses who will eat 
anything as long as it is, well, 
chicken. Black Grape don’t eat But 
Mouse has discovered that most 
bands can be persuaded to demol¬ 
ish tropical chicken curry and roast 
dinners. We are not. it should be 
said, talking sophisticated foodies 
here: rock’s finest Mke their comfort 
food and it is no accident that one of 
her own inventions—cheesy weesy 
crunchy wunchy fishy wishy dishy 
— is one of her most popular 
dishes. Ingredients? Layers of cod, 
cheese bread crumbs and cheese 
and onion crisps. She can do you 
hor pears with Mars bar and 

brandy sauce for afters. “None of 
that lobster thermidor stuff," she 
says, sitting in the spare room in 
her Victorian terraced house in 
Lewisham. South East London. It is 
now an office but it is also a fan’s 
room — the walls are lined with 
cuttings of the bands she cooks tor 
and her backstage passes from 
each show are on display. “My 
bands want basic food. I give them 
what they want" 

Mouse is a trained chef who 
spent eight years working in res¬ 
taurants in the City and Covent 
Garden. Last year she fumed down 
five major contracts because she 
didn’t think she could create the 
“tour family vibe" she likes. It is no 
coincidence that her mother does 
the accounts and her ben friend, 
Grub, helps with cooking, and she 
insists that her success has “more 
to do with following my heart than 
my head". 

However true that is. we should 
not overlook another quality: a 
certain sympathy for the dottier 
side of the self-obsessed rode scene. 
On tour she pins A Thought For 
The Day on the menu blackboard. 
"It’s nice to be important but more 
important to be nice," is one 
example. “Nod and JLiam loved, 
‘All truly great people are known 
for what they gave, not for what 
they got’ Noel even gave me his 

Cat and Mouse “I’m like their mum. 1 get the work because I treat rock stars like normal people. They don’t want people flapping round them all the tune.* 

Beef pie for Meg and Noel Gallagher, chicken for Madonna 

Ear That's it own Thought For The Day once — took him age 
'No one is good at everything but years ago he t 

i “steak plain everyone is good at something.’" ‘YouYe all rig 
although she Mouse has worked in band “Some woi 
expand their catering since 1990 but the com- thatapopstaj 
.-ginning they pany took off in 1994. -when she happened, toe 
5 complicated went to hear Oasis play at the 100 sure went out 
ivy. Now they Club on London's Oxford Street, not for me." 
cashew nuts. She knew Noel Gallagher from Thissumm 
± posh food, working on an Inspiral Carpets - "My bands 
ord.” tour. are now so 

“ lawn away" by this 
■ 9 early Oasis perfor- 
■ ^1 mance, she went back- 

stage and offered her 
catering services at cost price. 
When they rook her on for a gig in 
Leeds she did the job single-handed 
from the back of a Ford Escort 
estate. She once cooked fish, chips 
and mushy peas in the middle of a 
Spanish bullring. 

When the band and crew arrive 
everyone is asked to jot their food 
preferences on a sheet of paper. 
“Put whatever you want," writes 
Mouse along the top. “but anything 
outrageous will be laughed at" She 

never travels without Jaffa cakes. 
Marmite, Branston pickle, gravy 
browning, bumper pecks of Re¬ 
solve and scissors — for impromptu 
haircuts. 

She happily trashes ail the pre¬ 
conceptions you might have about 
fame-obsessed, arrogant pop stars 
(although when asked about pop 
stars and drugs she replies: “I'd 
rather not say. I'm too honest.") No, 
these boys are more like Cub Scouts 
on Mothering Sunday, she claims. 
When Noel Gallagher heard that 
Mouse's grandma was celebrating 
her 100th birthday, he immediately 
ordered two huge bouquets of roses 
— and has sent flowers from the 
band and crew every year since. 

And there is more of this chum¬ 
my stuff. The Stone Roses used to 
make cups of tea. and John Squire, 
their former guitarist and song¬ 
writer, once invited Mouse and 
Grub on an all-expenses paid 
holiday in Japan and when Keith, 
the scary looking one from the 

Prodigy, has fin¬ 
ished a gig be 
Hkes nothing bet¬ 
ter than to chill 
out with a long 
cool strawberry 
milkshake. 

What about 
Uam Gallagher? 
“Well. Liam’s just 
Uam. isn't he? 
Fame hasn't 
changed him. 
He's a character. 
He's unique. We 
have a brother 
and sister-type 
thing going. 
When he’s annoy- 

>r Madonna ing me I just tell 
him to shut up. It 

took him ages to say it but a few 
years ago he turned to me and said 
'You're all right, you are’. 

“Some women caterers dream 
that a pop star will fall for them. It's 
happened, too. someone from Era¬ 
sure went out with a caterer. But it's 
not for me." 

This summer is quiet. Her bands 
— "My bands" as she calls them — 
are now so successful that they 
don’t need to tour so much. She’s 
compiling a list of the groups she 
likes and who she tips for success — 
The Aloof, Red Snapper, Travis, 
she reckons — and then she will 
start pitching for business. She has 
done what she set out to do: “All I 
ever wanted was this family thing. 
Me and my mates working for the 
bands we loved." but she can 
foresee a day when the music 
industry begins to pall. 

What she would like to do next is 
run a soul therapy centre. So. when 
you see Uam and Nod heading 
down Lewisham High Street for a 
therapy session, you will know that 
Mouse has started her next project 

No parents? Let’s party! 
Bridget Harrison recalls many nights spent running riot in strange houses 

SOA The story of Nigel and boys inside grabbed omamen 
Lorraine Carr will make I and more bottles to chase tl 
parental blood everywhere I offenders awav. A beer fie 

The story of Nigd and 
Lorraine Carr will make 
parental blood everywhere 

run cold. The couple returned 
from a holiday in Tunisia with 
their 15-year-old son. Christo¬ 
pher. to find that a five-day 
riotous party had been held in 
their £250,000 house. Two youths 
had pressured Christopher into 
giving them his house keys and 
entrance security code, allowing 
dozens of teenagers to take over 
the property, cause £5360 in 
damage, steal possessions worth 
£4,800 and ride around in their 
£20.000 BMW at 120mph until it 
broke down. 

Equally, there will be thou¬ 
sands of teenagers for whom the 
story holds no surprise. -Many - 
will remember all the strange 
bouses in Miicfa they have par¬ 
tied. Others will think “Thank 
goodness I got away with it” For 
going to parties in other people's 
houses when parents are away is 
a fundamental part of teenage 
life. When you are too young to 
be served in a pub and can’t 
afford nightclubs, family bouses 
provide the ideal setting for 
revelry. Nothing beats a kitchen 
stocked with liqueurs provided 
by a parental drinks cabinet; 
doors that open into dark bed¬ 
rooms ideal for snogging; and 
gardens in which you can hang 
out and smoke dope. 

Most of my teenage years were 
spent marauding other people's 
bouses. Although we all attended 
nice schools and had generous, 
loving parents, we would think 
nothing of descending on strange 
houses, usually uninvited. On 
Saturdays about 30 of us would 
gather outside Ealing Broadway 
station, waiting for word of that 
night's location. Someone's 
scboolfriend or neighbour njouid 
have a “free house". Often we had 
no idea who they were, but we 
went anyway. 

On arrival we would usually 
find an anxious girl on the 
doorstep, looking horrified at the 
sight of crowds of teenagers 
storming through her front door. 
Later she would be seen either 
sobbing on the stairs while revel¬ 
lers stumbled around her, or be 
blitzed out of her head in the 
kitchen slurring “Oh my God, my 
parents are going to kill me.” 

1 have lost count of the number 
of strange living rooms 1 danced 
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Family hoifSfs prqvidje the idi 

in. imagining-whtiT the parents 
would do if uiey could see their 
front room just then.- I'have- 
crammed info smart bathrooms' 

“moment when our own parents 
would- -deem us responsible 
enough to stay at home alone. In 
the year after O levels, my:, best 

with girlfriends to pamper myself frteruk l^ocy, persuadtxi her par- 
with expensive, make-up and 
perfume arranged round the 
basin. I have been sick in weird 
loos, spot red wine on. paler 
carpets and eatenj.^yj^f'i 
through dozens of fridges without- 
aqosdm. 

We were not vandals or thugs, 
just teenagers on a Saturday 
night, and that was what we did 
We were at an age when the 
opportunity to do anything be¬ 
hind a parent's back gave us 
feelings of power, excitement 
and, believe it or not, maturity. 

We were all just as eager for the 

ents to leave her behind when 
they went on a weekend to Che 
country. We began planning the 
momeht the door dosed behind 
mem. Just a-small gathering, we 
reasoned; to- impress the coolest 
boys we knew. 
While we waited, panicking that 
no one would turn up, Lucy's 
address was being broadcast 
around Ealing. At 930pm the 
house was silent, by 10pm it was 
carnage. When I pleaded with 
youths at the front door to go 
home, a bottle was hurled 
through a window. Drunk, the 

boys inside grabbed ornaments 
and more bottles to chase the 
offenders away. A beer fight 
coated the kitchen, the banisters 
gave way and someone was side 
over the sofa. 

The next day could have been a 
scene out of the Yellow Pages 
advert in which two teenagers 
desperately put their house bade 
together before their parents re¬ 
turn. It was a day that thousands 
of teenagers have experienced — 
finding the money to pay for 24- 
hour glaziers, cutting bits of wool 
from the corner of carpets and 
sticking them on to cigarette 
burns, searching for missing 
household items — and waiting 
for the sound of keys turning in 
the front door ;tnd parents calling 
"Hello darling, we’re home.” It took precisely three minutes 

for Lucy's parents to work 
out what had happened. 

Lucy, in tears, confessed all while 
her father raged that the house, 
his bouse, had been pillaged. He 
could not understand how we 
could have been foolish enough 
to open his doors to vandals and 
thugs. I had to explain our gross 
act of irresponsiblity to my own 
parents to whom I had lied in 
order to spend the nigfat at Lucy's. 
Ten years on, Lucy and I still blow 
our heads in shame whenever her 
father mentions That Party. But 
the next weekend we were out 
again, just tfamldul to be at a 
party in someone dse’s bouse. 

Most of my friends at the time 
had “party from hell" tales: 
£5,000 ip jewellery stolen fromja 
dressing table, antique silver 
statiies removed from a mantel-' 

.piece, furniture hurled through 
the roof of a neighbour's conser¬ 
vatory, a garden destroyed by 
spinning car wheels, a goldfish 
Mown up in the microwave ... 
But we would never give up. 

Now that 1 have a house of my 
own. the idea of hundreds of 
unknown teenagers stampeding 
across my wooden floors and 
being sick in my swanky shower 
fills me with horror. But however 
much I insist that I would never 
be naive enough to trust my 
teenage children with an empty 
house, I suspect that this is one of 
those rites of passage mere will be 
no way of stopping. For them, as 
it was for me, the temptation wfll 
be impossible to resist 
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Benefits of 
a South Sea 
bubble-burst 
Anatole Kaldsty sees a silver 
lining in the cloud over Asia 

The imminent collapse of 
government in the 
world's fourth most 

populous country suggests 
that financial markets are an 

' irresistible force of nature, an 
elemental power which can 

. break all political institutions 
like matchsticks, rather as a 
tidal wave sweeps through a 
flimsy shanty-town. The long¬ 
est-surviving dictator in Asia 
is being overthrown by a 

. couple of months of financial 
speculation. A run on the 
Indonesian currency has done 
to President Suharto what 

■ Communist insurgents and 
countless casualties of ethnic 
warfare failed to achieve. 

But why are the billions of 
. dollars directed against Indo¬ 

nesia in financial speculation 
so infinitely more powerful 

' than the tens of billions that 
President Suharto and other 
beleaguered Asian leaders 
have spent over the years on 
defending themselves? What 
does this mean for the ability 
of other nations and politi¬ 
cians to control their destinies? 

The answer is “surprisingly 
.little". The Asian crisis does 
not prove that financial mar¬ 
kets are an all-powerful force, 
either for good or ilL On the 
contrary, it shows that finan¬ 
cial markets are rather weak 
and easily deceived. _ 
What Asia demon¬ 
strates is how readi- The C 
ly some lucky 
politicians can were 

.abuse their power. r.. 
deceive their ooun- nmi 
hymen and swindle Knrr 
international inves- Wli 
tors, simply by tak- reck! 
ing advantage of the ____ 
weaknesses inher- “ 
ent in global financial mar¬ 
kets. For while there is no 
doubt that Indonesia and oth¬ 
er Asian countries have been 
ruined by financial specula¬ 
tion. the speculation that real¬ 
ly did the damage was not the 
panic selling of the past few 
months: it was the far more 
irrational speculative buying 

' in the previous five years. 
To say that the Asian econo¬ 

mies and their governments 
have been wrecked by specula¬ 
tive selling is like saying that 
an inexperienced mountaineer 
who tries to climb the Matter¬ 
horn and falls to his death is 
murdered by the force of 
gravity. In every financial 
bubble, the real speculation — 
and the real damage—is done 
on the way up. That is when 
wages and property prices rise 
too feist when corruption 
thrives, when factories and 
office buildings are construct¬ 
ed with no reasonable hope of 
earning adequate profits, 
when investors pour in their 
money without any idea of 
how it is gang to be spent 

For some reason, perhaps 
connected with the natural 
guilt feelings of the rich and 

.greedy, most analysis of the 
Asian crisis has concentrated 
on the role of Western bankers 
and investors in blowing up 
the Asian bubble. Yet while 
many of the criticisms of 
Western financial institutions 
are fully justified, the bigger 
culprits in this crisis were the 
Asian companies that reck¬ 
lessly borrowed Western 
money with no regard for the 
currency risks or the risks to 
their businesses and workers 
if the debts were ever called in. 
Worse still were the Asian 
politicians who pursued eco- 

The culprits 

were Asian 

firms that 

borrowed 

recklessly 

nomic policies which encour¬ 
aged their businessmen to 
behave in this suicidal way — 
and, above all. to continue 
investing in excess industrial 
capacity which had little 
chance of making a profit or 
even of repaying the debts 
with which it was financed. 

Even to people who do not 
follow economic statistics, 
there were plenty of alarm 
bells ringing in Asia from the 
mid-1990s onwards — from 
Malaysia's derision to build 
the world's tallest skyscrapers 
to the price of Hong Kong flats 
or die statistical fantasy (still 
often repeated by many West¬ 
ern commentators) that China 
had overtaken such incompa¬ 
rably richer nations as Japan. 
Germany and Britain to be¬ 
come the second biggest econ¬ 
omy in the world 

Asian politicians ignored 
these warnings and instead 
treated the speculation in 
Asian assets as a “vote of 
confidence” in their economic 
policies. Asian politicians and 
businessmen (two groups that 
are often indistinguishable) 
treated excessive and unprofit¬ 
able investment as a boon for 
their economies, disregarding 
the 'millstone of debts they 
were taking on. The bubble 
allowed them to line their 
_ pockets at the ex¬ 

pense of foreign in- 
lpritS vestors without 

. apparently hurting 
kSian the poor. 

, Now this illusion 
tnat 0f effortless riches. 

of victimless larce- 
wcu ny, has suddenly ; 
jjjcfy been shattered To 1 

undo the damage, 1 
" almost every coun- ; 

try in Asia will now have to go 
through a change of political 
regime. To restore their busi¬ 
nesses. many Asian compan¬ 
ies will have to cede control of 
their assets to Western inves¬ 
tors and creditors. They wflZ 
have to accept Western notions 
of profitability, and that in 
turn will mean less invest¬ 
ment. higher unemployment i 
and slower economic growth. 

There are, however, a num¬ 
ber of silver finings to the dark 
douds over Asia, from both 
the Western and the Asian 
points of view. The Asian 
economies will still have the 
benefit of the modem factories 
and other physical assets built 
during the bubble period On 
any reasonable economic 
analysis, many of these fac¬ 
tories should never have been 
constructed, but now that they 
exist investors will buy them i 
on the cheapi Indeed, the next 
victims of the Asian crisis will 
therefore be the workers and 
shareholders in European and j 
American industries who will 
be put out of business by 
Korean car plants and Indone¬ 
sian TV factories that never 1 
should have been built 

Once financial and political 
systems have been restruc¬ 
tured Western investors will ! 
flood back in — and tins time 1 
they will not be short-sighted 1 
bankers or ignorant stock 
market analysts, but success¬ 
ful multinational companies, 
snapping up cheap and mod¬ 
em industrial plants. With 
much more openness to West¬ 
ern management and invest¬ 
ment Asia could even enjoy i 
the kind of genuine economic 
miracle that American firms 
helped Western Europe to 
perform after 1945. 

Amazing gracelessness 
The magazine Private Eye 

caused me to snort so vio¬ 
lently with laughter the oth¬ 
er week that I soaked the 

page in (toffee. In a spoof press report 
headed “Its what she would have 
wanted” ft spoke with broadsheet 
pomposity of “factions, splits and 
bitter acrimony" within the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial Fund 
and had its spokesman saying: “1 
think it is a mark of the fund’s success 
dial we have captured tile spirit of her 
life at our meetings. They are full of 
tears, tantrums, wiki accusations, 
half-baked ideas and broken 
marriages.” 

And over went the coffee cup. A 
cruel exaggeration, and short cm 
reverence for the late Princess; but 
sometimes a brief black joke fulfils a 
real need, like a sneeze.that dears 
your head. I suspect most people 
have a sense that there is something 
awry about this fund, and has been 
from the very beginning. Its atmo¬ 
sphere is wrong, its actions dumsy. 
Most of all. despite die involvement 
of decent people with strong connec¬ 
tions to the Princess, it seems to have 
nothing to do with her or with the 
emotions that surrounded her death. 
The whole enterprise is weirdly 
skewed: it keeps missing the point 

then 
vehemence of their annoyance. It just 
feels wrong. 

I have held my peace on the subject 
so for, because it seems graceless to 
squabble over a grave. It seemed 
possible that the fund would get its 
balance eventually, or have the 
brains to wind itself up on the 
anniversary of her death. But the 
land blind eye has its limits: yester¬ 
day's “summit” on the fund's future, 
coupled with its new US lawsuit, Earl 
Spencers attack, the disagreements 
between trustees and the news of 
1.000 pending sponsorship deals, all 
indicate that die issue will be with u$ 
for a while yet 

So, for what it is worth, here is this 
observer’s tuppenoeworth an the 
deficiencies of the whole set-up. ■ 

The first unease began when 
lawyers fear the memorial fund an¬ 
nounced their intention—in a highly 
unusual application, currently still 
before the courts — of registering 
“graphical representation” rights in a 
series of images of Diana in a broad 
array of hairstyles and poses, so as to 
control aQ “exploitation" of her 
image. That, for me, brought the first 
queasy tremor, for if ever a girl was 

The fund that bears the Princess's name is 

a bossy money-factory we can do without 

generous with her image, ft was the 
late Princess of Wales. She may have 
fled the pppnrgTTi and taken a 
Peeping Tbm to law, but during her 
straightforward public appearances 
she made dazzlingly free with her 
smites and her “magic”. 

Diana gave very, very good royal 
value. She paused on walkabouts to 
lode straight into a child's plastic 
camera, slowed down so that patient 
crowds at a premiere could take in 
the details of her dress, and assisted 
her charities by posing carefully with 
a landmine victim or — in the days 
when there was superstitious dread 
of them — touching _ 
tiie hand of an Aids 
patient One of the ~W~ * 
silliest things said I /§ 
about her recently f . «/, 
has been that she * 
lacked a sense of ✓—pv 
duty. The fact is that C / JU / 
despite early shy- a ii 
ness and later un- -JL. VV < 
happiness, she ■- — 
faithfully did her 
job by showing a smiling face to 
cheer up ordinary, unassuming 
people: people who just happen to 
enjoy footing ala pretty Princess and 
saying “bless her". 

More privately, there are stories — 
wife pictorial proof — of Diana 
peeing happily with casually met 
children on holiday so feat they too 
bad their souvenir, their treasurable 
moment of naff, harmless, charming 
princess-magic. She of aU people 
would have understood fee point of 
the soppy shrines and poems and 
pinned-up pictures on the park 
railings of last September. She would 
not. I think, have minded being 
claimed by simple people in this 
simple way. 

It is hard to reconcile this side of 
the Princess wife the present specta¬ 
cle of tight-lipped, tight-fisted lawyers 
trying to work out a way of “exploit¬ 
ing and policing rights” in her 
likeness, as they put it, and copyright¬ 
ing her image as if she were Mickey 
Mouse. When the Disney Corpora¬ 
tion or the owners of the Thomas tine 
Tank Engine marque assert their 
rights against a local fete or chil¬ 
dren's mural to “protect their intellec¬ 
tual property”, we expect no better 
they are basically just traders. When 

Curves 

the memorial fund tries to ring-fence 
the gentle, sentimental memory of 
Diana, we squirm. Something in us. 
something embarrassingly uncyni- 
cal, protests that actually she was not 
a piece of commercial property. She 
was a public servant and sne knew ic 
even at her wedding she chose a 
hymn which vowed to her country the 
service of her love. The nation — her 
nation, anyway — thought feat she 
really loved it 

It should not be up to cold lawyers 
to stiy which revolting pictorial 
scalloped wall-plates should be per¬ 
mitted to her devotees. They say they 
_ do not want her 

— image “degraded”: 
/ / but if the Roman 
yy l/\\ I Catholic Church 
iff 1/ can cope with cent- 

■ ** y uries of garish Near 
politan statuettes, 

■/•/§ i/j lord Nelson with 
1f)r\ 200 years as a toby 

%/ \/%J jug. and Marilyn 
— Monroe with 100 

lookalike drag ar¬ 
tistes, to enforce tastefulness on the 
Diana cult alone seems excessively 
zealous. 

When.the purple “Diana” signa¬ 
ture was developed as a logo, mere 
was more quiet squirming There 
must be hundreds of people who trea¬ 
sure kind, sympathetic, personal 
letters from the real Diana wife that 
signature on them; I have met a 
couple, and both were inarticulately 
distressed tty its presence on the side 
of margarine tubs. As for the 
scratchcards — a gaming medium 
which notoriously exploits the de¬ 
pressed and the desperate — the 
Kind’s inability to see why that 

The counter to’aE^fris will always 
be Anthony Julius’s answer that “irs 
not a decision which takes more titan 
a second to reach" because the use of 
the logo brings money to “the cancer 
patients, the homeless, the side 
children, those afflicted by leprosy". 
In other words, the gathering of 
money for today's commercially 
hard-headed charities excuses more 
or Jess anything Some take this 
further and argue that the Princess of 
Wales was herself a canny fund¬ 
raiser. and would have approved. 

But here again there is a mismatch 

Quick sale 
DAMON HILL’S speed round the track is unquestioned but members of 
his family are apparently disturbed that heirlooms belonging to Graham, 
his world champion father, are bang sold off a tittle hastily. The memory 
of the great Graham Hill, twice Fbrmula One champ in the 1960s. has 

. bear treasured by his family and fans since the tragic plane crash which 
claimed his life in 1975. Next month a Griffin helmet and the last raring 
suit worn by Graham will be put under the hammer at Brooks, wife the 
two items expected to fetch more 
than £10.000. The vendor, to fee 
surprise of at least one family 
member, is Bette Hill. Graham's 
widow: “All the family those items 
of Graham’s to cherish after his 
death. These pieces belong to me. I 
was going through some of his 
things and decided it was time to 
sell. I had their full approval.” 

But Brigitte Hill. Damon’s sister 
and former agent (both pictured 
with their father}, says: “I didn't or a charity auction the other 
know who the vendor was al first night. Lord Archer of Weston- 
but now 1 know it is my mother. super-Mare flogged two final tick- 
We do generally talk about these ets for EI7JOO, and tickets for 
things because it is our heritage.” A Scotland-Brazil raised E9JOOO. 
family tiff may be in store, suggest- — 
ed a big hammer at Brooks: “It can ^ 
be very traumatic when property T nr/liTiQ if 
belonging to individuals is sold *-AJ***«ag li 
without the agreement of the whole HAVING ridded Michael Hesel- 
family. There is a great historical tine for buying his own furniture, 
value attached to these items.” Alan Clark seems keen to buy his 

own tide. Clark was disappointed 
• WHAT is the record paid for to have missed the chance to buy 
World Cup tickets? I ask because the tide of Lord of the Manor of 

Saltwood (where he has his Kent 
casde). “It went for £10.000 and he 
offered £20,000 afterwards." says 
Robert Smith of Manorial Auction¬ 
eers. But now Clark has a second 
chance. The Lordship of Kensing¬ 
ton (yet another of these silly tides) 
is to come under the hammer, and 
Smith expects a bid from Clark as 
he is now the local MP. Stffl. at up 
to £60.000. one could buy an awful 
lot of furniture. 

• RICHARD HARRIS might as 
well have a few more drinks at the 
bar while he waits for his knight¬ 
hood. The Queen. / fear, is unlikely 
to be too impressed by this latest 
outburst from the thirsty old actor. 
“/ wouldn't accept anything less 
than an earldomhe announces 
breezily. “Ihave no interest in join¬ 
ing mediocre nonentities such as 
Sir Derek Jacobi and Sir Cliff 
Richard. I don't understand why 

Sean Connery is upset about not 
getting a knighthood* 

All change 
THE broodiness of Blairs babes is 
irritating less fecund colleagues. 
Ruth Kelly. MP, tipped to become 
the first female Chancellor, is preg¬ 
nant again barely a year after giv¬ 
ing birth. Kelly has received a 
baby-friendly office replete with 
en-suite bathroom, a modified 
wooden bath for changing nap, 
pies, and a fridge. “I certainly got 
special treatment,” Kelly says. 

CHELSEA 
FLOWS* 
SHOW 

rv- -J*. • 

theNHS garden 
-aobedsT 

With another five Labour ladies ex¬ 
pecting. some MPs fear they will 
be bumped out of their offices to 
make way for baity suites. Ann 
Widdecombe is cross: “There are 
already plenty of rooms in the 
Commons to change nappies.” 

•HER Majesty must be keenly 
looting forward to some jolly sing- 
alongs with the Emperor of Japan. 
He loves pitying the ceUo, while 
the Empress Michiko tinkles the 
ivories with some dash. For light 
relief the couple enjoy composing 
waka (a form of classical Japanese 
poetry dating back to the 8th cen¬ 
tury). Lucky Prince Philip. 

Lost the plot 
IT IS with some relief that I can 
assure realtors that they will be 
able to eqjoy the delectable Anna 
Friel in a forthcoming movie. 
Stringer. But it could so easily have 
ended in disaster after two tapes 
were stolen on location in Russia. 
Paul P&wlikowski. the director, 
was forced to return to Russia to re¬ 
create scenes. Then, when he tried 
to leave Moscow, he found his 
passport had gone the same way. 
After frantic negotiations with em- 

“bassy officials, he fled the inhospi¬ 
table city. AU this after the film 
negatives had been held in Poland 
for six months over a contractual 
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Time for 
heritage to 
go Dutch 

For Marcus Binney 

old buildings need 

care, not restoration 

Today English Heritage 
launches a new Buildings At 
Risk Strategy with a register of 

1.500 Grade I and IP listed buildings 
that are a serious cause for concern. 
With this. Sir Jocelyn Stevens, the 
EH chairman, switches his organis¬ 
ation into proactive mode. Instead of 
waiting for applications to demolish 
to land on the desks of his officials, he 
is putting fee spotlight on decaying 
buildings, in the hope of securing 
action before tiie case for demolition 
becomes overwhelming. 

Other organisations — such as the 
Society for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings, Save Britain’s Heritage 
and The Civic Trust for Scotland — 
have been doing this for years. EM’S 
involvement matters because ft is the 
Government’s official adviser on 
heritage. It can get repair orders 
served, followed if necessary by 
compulsory purchase. 

In many places, the demand for old 
buildings to restore exceeds the 
available supply. The spotlight of 
publicity repeatedly prompts owners 
either to repair decayed historic 
buildings or to offer them for sale, if 
m some cases grants are necessary, 
this is usually because even bask 
maintenance has been neglected. As 
a result, tens of thousands of pounds 
are needed where hundreds would 
have sufficed just a few years before. 

Most repair crises stem from 
failure to carry out routine jobs, such 
as clearing gutters and unblocking 
dowrqapes. It takes only a few rotting 
leaves, a dead bird or a tennis ball to 
block the top of a downpipe. causing 
the gutter to overflow. The telltale 
sign is green mould, showing that a 
wall is damp. As walls become 
sodden, damp gets into the roof 
timbers and rot begins. Many empty 
houses are boarded up or left 
unventilated—and stale, damp air is 
fee perfect breeding ground Ira dry 
rot It is much better for windows to 
be flapping in the wind, even if a few 
pigeons are roosting inside. 

If we are to Solve the problem of 
decay, we must master the chore of 
routine maintenance rather than 
finance high-profile programmes of 
restoration. “Drips come suddenly 
and do great damage;” said Sir 
Christopher Wren. “Stave off decay 
by daily care,” wrote William Morris. 

This need was dearly recognised 
when the three Historic Buddings 
Councils for England, Scotland and 
Wales were set up in 1953 to provide 
the first grants for- outstanding 
historic buildings. The councds were 
established after a report by feegreat 
Sir Ernest Gowers (he of fee Plain 
Words). The Gowers report focused 
on tiie plight of great cduntryjiouses 
requisitioned for war use.-To Gowers 
and his colleagues, it was dear that 
only substantial grant aid could avert 
large-scale loss (m 1955. one substan¬ 
tial country bouse was demolished 
every five days). 

Gowers was canny enough to 
recognise how much damage accu¬ 
mulated from simple failure to re¬ 
place slipped slates, and the three 
HBCs were given powers to aid both 
maintenance and repair. But the new 
bodies had limited funds, and fee 
Civil Service printiple of “mustn't 
open the floodgates” operated. 
Money for maintenance was refused, 
a position held steadfastly ever since. Contrast the situation in Hol¬ 

land, where, in a modern-day 
version of Rembrandt's Night 

Watch, they have set up fee 
Monumentumwacht (Monument 
Watch), which is as important and 
inspiring a preservation model as our 
own National Trust The Monument 
Watch has a branch, run by a pair of 
skilled operatives, in each Dutch 
province. Each pair has a van stocked 
with slates, tiles and roof lead, a tool 
kit and a set of ladders. 

Owners of historic buildings take 
out a modest annual subscription to 
fee Watch and pay for regular 
inspection visits on an hourly basis. 
An old lady with a cottage might pay 
less than £100 for a couple of hours, 
while a large town church might 
require a three-day stint 

While at the building, tiie Watch do 
not just write reports. They do fee 
basic maintenance tasks, dim fang 
ladders to clear gutters, firing miss¬ 
ing tiles, going into fee roof-space to 
look for damp, worm, beetle or rot. 
and emerging through hatches to 
look at the roof leads and gutters 
hidden behind parapets. Having 
bagged up fee droris and taken it 
away, they leave a list of essential 
tasks. If the owner repeatedly fails, 
year on year, to do these; they may 
eventually say goodbye. But most 
owners are delighted with the system. 

In winter, when bad weather 
makes it difficult to work outside, 
they make roof-access ladders which 
they can leave in fee lofts of large 
houses and churches. Some roofs are 
too high to reach by ladders and, 
given the hideous expense of scafffad- 
ing. the Watch have developed an 
alternative system fa placing harness 
hooks so that they can work their way 
along a roof in climbing equipment 

AU this sounds tifa* elementary 
common sense, but it is proving a 
tough battle to set up a pilot watch in 
Britain. Maybe there are too many 
people wife a vested interest in large- 
scale restoration work. It also chal- 
fanges an entrenched official culture. 
But if anyone can blast the Culture 
Secretary Chris Smith’s mandarins 
tnto action, it is Sir Jocelyn Stevens. 

between the human Diana and tiie 
corporate hawkishness of the fund 
which seeks to replace her. At fee risk 
of setting the Soria! Affairs Unit off 
again. 1 nervously proffer the view 
that there was something genuine 
and even precious in last September's 
mourning. 

The people who wafted for hours to 
sign condolence books or sat moping 
around candles did annoy a harder- 
headed tendency. But it is undeniable 
that on the streets during that tune, 
strangers talked to one another in an 
unprecedented way. confiding their 
private bereavements and dis¬ 
appointments and, curiously, com¬ 
forting each other. 

Certainly there was an hysterical 
element, and an dement fa guilt, too 
(everyone knew who bought the 
mags that printed fee photos that 
kept the paparazzi in film and fast 
bikes). But overwhelmingly, the side 
of Diana that people celebrated that 
week was her sympathy. 

She — not unlike Mother 
Teresa, who died a few days 
later—understood, that char¬ 
ity has to mean more than 

money: feat to relieve suffering there 
must also be holding of hands, 
mutual gentleness, human kinship— 
in short love. The pictures that 
moved people were not pictures of 
Diana in a ball dress, but fa her 
kneeling to stroke the hands of the 
dying. What touched us was not the 
fact that she could guarantee a 
charity half a million quid just by 
turning up for its ball ri tombola, but 
the fact that she bothered to keep in 
touch with bereaved parents, and 
took her children to meet the London 
homeless. 

But she is gone now, and the fund 
which says “her work continues ! 
through us” is just a cold, bossy, logo- | 
registering money-factory. It has no 
way—how could it have a way?—of 
displaying the living warmth which 1 
was the best part fa Diana. The whole 
tiling is horribly uncomfortable. We 
would probably be better off without 
it Everybody knows fee kind of 
causes she supported; if we want to 
give money, we can. 

As for the commerrial exploitation 
of her legend, nothing will effectively 
police that. The harder they try, the 
more they sour her memory. Sure, we 
risk an outbreak of unregulated tacky 
commercialism; but that might let us 
sicken of it quicker, and coroe back to 
a gentler memory ofwhy she touched 

Russian roulette: Anna Friel 

wrangle. Now Ms Friel. who 
brought lesbianism to soap opera, 
is to be seen in all her glory, and 
Diary Towers eagerly awaits. 

• LORD HOLUCK, sacker-in- 
chiefat The Express, has inadver¬ 
tently created a new career for one 
of his departing charges. His able 
executive, the biscuit heir Mark 

.Palmer, who is off soon, has made 
so many leaving speeches for col¬ 
leagues that he has been offered a 
job as an after-dinner speaker. 

Jasper Gerard 
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lines in the sand 
The arms-to-Afnca inquiiy should take place in public 

Yesterdays formal confirmation that “even 
™y have been committed", 

Sandlme International is not to be pros¬ 
ecuted for breaches of UK or international 

legal reasons for delay in 
pubhstang the fuU facts about who knew 
and did what about the company’s military 
contract with President Kabbah. The state¬ 
ment by Customs and Excise reinforces the 
rase for speedy disclosure. Sandline will not 
pe prosecuted, it says, because “the particu- 

araumtances leading up to the supply 
anect the fairness of the case to the extent 
.mat any prosecution could well fail”. 

The implication is that a case against 
bandline risked collapsing, as did the 
Matrix Churchill arms-to-Iraq case, because 
Sandline would successfully be able to argue 
that it believed itself to have acted with 
official sanction, A Government committed 
to freedom of information should need no 
prompting to fling open' the shutters 
forthwith and let daylight in Nor should a 
Foreign Secretary who insisted on May 12 
that “we want the public to know the truth” 
and who should be alive to the damage that 
the past fortnight's dribble of half-ad¬ 
missions and confused testimony has in¬ 
flicted on his own reputation as well as that 
of the Foreign Office and other departments. 

Yet, under attack by Michael Howard 
from the Conservative benches yesterday, 
and even as he announced the scope of the 
inquiry he is setting up, Robin Cook once 
again failed to sound like a man out to give 
straight answers to straight questions. Once 
again, the further information that he did 
volunteer — about a meeting on January 19 
between Sandline, and an official in the 
Africa department—added to the sense that 
the public is being selectively drip-fed part of 
the truth. To report this one meeting 
presents an intriguing contrast with last 

Thursday's testimony to a Commons com¬ 
mittee by Sir John Kerr, his Permanent 
Secretary, that Sandline’s director “regu¬ 
larly rang the FD" to tell officials what was 
going on in Sierra Leone and that “these 
conversations weren’t one-way". 

If it was possible for Mr Cot*, to offer 
details of the January 19 meeting, why could 
he not also have ended the comedy of errors 
about what Tony Lloyd, the Minister for 
Africa, knew when he addressed the Com¬ 
mons on March 12? Sir John said that Mr 
Lloyd had been briefed about the Customs 
investigation, only to contradict himself 
hours later, saying that he had “checked his 
memory" As Mr Howard commented. Sir 
John should have checked the file, not his 
memory, and Mr Cook would lose nothing 
by producing that file now. 

Some preemptive candour is the more 
necessary because Mr Cook has refused the 
judge-led inquiry with public hearings that 
the Opposition has demanded. Mr Cook 
gave two reasons for this derision. His first 
which is that Sir Thomas Legg’s investiga¬ 
tion will be much speedier, is defensible and 
would be more so had he said anything 
about an expected timeframe. His second, 
which is that the issues are insufficiently 
important to justify a public inquiry, is not 
Public hearings could have shed Ught not 
only on who knew and did what, with 
whom, where, why and when, but why, if 
ministers were kept as totally in the dark as 
Mr Cook professes, this was so. The political 
issue that needs addressing is Mr Cook’s 
own mastery of his department, and that is 
outside the scope of the Legg inquiry. 
Despite Tony Blair's belated attempts at 
damage limitation, this affair has impaired 
trust in the Government And this is not a 
matter that can safely wait on an internal 
inquiry conducted behind dosed doors. 

TO SIBERIA AND BACK 
Lebed’s new strategy to win the Kremlin 

General Aleksandr Lebed, the gravel-voiced 
former paratrooper, made a successful drop 

#■ far behind enemy lines at the weekend, 
? capturing the vast Siberian territory of 

Krasnoyarsk from the Kremlin-backed gov¬ 
ernor and establishing a bridgehead for his 
assault on the Russian presidency in 2000. 
Hie extraordinary comeback for the charis¬ 
matic general, sacked 18 months ago from 
his post as National Security Adviser, re¬ 
establish^; him as ^serious contender in the 
,raceto succeed PresidentYeltsini 

His election gives him an area four times 
the size of France, renewed media attention 
and the backing of millions of Russians who 
see him as the only outsider who can now 
take on the Moscow establishment But will 
his exile to a remote, mineral-rich area 
known only for its strategic air defence radar 
give him the necessary political experience 
from which to launch a national campaign? 
Or will it grind down a man who now joins 
other Kremlin dissidents such as former 
Vice-President Rutskoi and Vasily Staro- 

p dubtsev. a leader of the coup against 
Mikhail Gorbachev, in ruling Russia’s 89 
largely autonomous regions? 

Mr Lebed made no secret of his presiden¬ 
tial ambitions during the campaign. But on 
election he insisted that he would devote 
himself to the problems of his new constit¬ 
uency. They are formidable. Krasnoyarsk is 
poor, distant and neglected. Its military im¬ 
portance has diminished, and the concen¬ 
tration of troops means that the problems of 
the army — the abysmal conditions of ser¬ 
vice, payment arrears and low morale — 
have a significant local influence. The area is 
rich in minerals but, like most of Siberia, 
this promise of future wealth is doomed to 

remain unfulfilled as long as the over¬ 
whelming bulk of foreign investment goes to 
Moscow and the populated west of Russia. 

Mr Lebed’s enemies are hoping that he 
will fall on his face in Krasnoyarsk. They 
will now be ruthless in their attempts to 
isolate and undermine him. This might, 
however, be their undoing. The more Mr 
Lebed is able to portray himself as the 
champion of the downtrodden provinces, the 
man willing to . take on the entrenched 
interests of the Kremlin and its rich business 
friends, the more popular backing he will 
receive. Russia has had too few democratic 
elections to show whether running against 
Moscow is as popular as running against 
Washington has proved to he in America. 
But every poll shows the dislike of the 
pampered capital, the anger at the Govern¬ 
ment’s torpor and the hatred of corruption 
and the inequalities that the market reforms 
have brought 

Just as Mr Yeltsin drew popularity from 
Mr Gorbachev’s attempts to sideline him, so 
Mr Lebed may be strengthened by an anti- 
Lebed campaign. He has matured notably 
in the time since his dismissal. He retains a 
reputation as a man of action, who 
prevented civil war in Moldova and bro¬ 
kered the popular but difficult Russian 
disengagement in Chechnya. At 48 he is 
young enough to be identified with the post- 
Communist revolution and has already 
incurred the suspicion of the old hardline 
Communists. He must now use his national 
visibility, political contacts and media skills 
to attract money, foreign investment and 
talent to Siberia. With solid local backing, he 
could come back from the cold in two years’ 
time to lay successful siege to the Kremlin. 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
The Government should repair its sins of omission 

Readers used to finding news stones in the 
first dozen or so pages of The Times may 
have been surprised today to stumble upon a 
“statement" in the names of lord Avebury, 
Abass Bundu, Omrie Golley and Terrence 
Terry While happy to correct mistakes m its 
reporting. The Times is not in the habit of 
publishing other people’s press releases as 
though they were news. We are in the 
curious position of doing so today as a resttit 
of two sins of omission by toe Gavernmffit. 

The complainants wereRantedlm£ 
ter written by President Kabbah of Sierra 
Leone to Tony Blair. This letter was released 
by Mr Blair’s press secretary. Alastair 
Campbell to journalists on May 12. Because 
it appeared to us as a significant document 
ofrSwe decided to publish itsramaite 

miirTaT less in full- Other newspapers 
^VextrB^opubUshad^ent 

written bv the elected head of a 
SbsSe and widely disseminated on to 

British Prime Mincer's behah 

Campbell now seems to 
At the time of issue, the press secre ry 

claimed that the Government suppor^d the 

bulk of the letter, degreeing otdy wfhDr 
Kabbah's interpretation daWW 

S^uftS&tory ^ mthe 

letter. Baroness 

•» ™ hSFWw' bnefing. - - made: clear «. 
Government could not 

pans of flit taw ^SSim 
which the noble Ixira retemw. ^ 

that the Government do not associate them¬ 
selves with that letter nor with the defama¬ 
tory comments about the noble Lord or any 
other persons mentioned in that context.” 

We stand by our claim that Mr Campbell 
failed to dissociate himself from those 
passages in Dr Kabbah’s letter, and that this 
failure led us to publish it in good faith. The 
Government’s second sin of omission, 
however, has compounded the first Nearly 
two years ago. the 19% Defamation Act was 
passed to reform the laws of libel. Under the 
Act newspapers that publish fair and accu¬ 
rate copies or extracts of documents from 
governments or legislatures anywhere in the 
world cannot be sued for libel unless it can 
be shown that they acted from malice. This 
updates the old 1952 Act, which covered only 
Commonwealth countries, neglecting the 
EU. and which also made such reports sub¬ 
ject to “explanation or contradiction”: in 
other words, newspapers could be forced to 
carry rebuttals drafted by the complainants 

themselves. 
Although the new Act was passed in 1996, 

the most important sections of it are not yet 
in force. That explains the statement on page 
10. All that the Lord Chancellor needs to do 
is to issue guidance to High Court judges 
and announce that the provisions now 
apply- He has failed to do so yet. 

Had the new Act been wholly im¬ 
plemented, we would still have offered the 
complainants a right to reply, on our letters 
pages. Thanks to a dissembling and dilatory 
Government, readers have instead to be 
presented with the journalistic curiosity on 

page 10 today- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Police powers to pick up truants 
From Mr Ben Whitney 

Sir, Welcome ihough the Govern¬ 
ment's initiatives on truancy and ex¬ 
clusion are (report and leading article. 
May l i). they are hardly original and, 
in places, they are distinctly muddled. 
Giving more powers to the police to 
return disruptive pupils immediately 
to school might increase the risk of 
their immediate exclusion unless the 
child’s problems are actually dealt 
with. 

Most LEAs are aware that many 
children stopped in “truancy patrols" 
are not truanting at all but off sick, 
kept away by their parents or per¬ 
manently excluded by their schools, 
with perhaps no other school willing 
to take them. Computers help the 
administration but do not change 
attitudes. Parenting orders will not 
help where iris the child rather than 
the parent who is the focus of concern. 

Most change is brought about 
through patient pastoral work. This 
is, unfortunately, made much more 
difficult by a climate of competition 
rather than co-operation between 
schools and by the drastic shortage of 
professionals with enough time. 

When an education welfare officer 
has 3.000 children in 25 different 
schools on their patch and the pastor¬ 
al-year head has a fall teaching time¬ 
table as well, there is no time for any¬ 
thing but responding to crises. 

Yours faithfully, 
BEN WHITNEY 
(Specialist education 
welfare officer!. 
47 Manor Farm Crescent, 
Stafford STI79IN. 
May II. 

From Mrs Kathryn Gyngell 

Sir. In his article of May II. “Children 
on streets that lead nowhere". Peter 
Mandelson told us that the saddest 
statistic of all was that children in care 
— where the Stale is the parent — are 
ten times more likely to be truants. 
Who, I wonder, does he propose to pul 

Health hazards 
From Professor Sir Kenneth Stuart 

Sir, Boxing and passive smoking pre¬ 
sent entirely different health threats, 
but share same important common 
features. Their effects could be readily 
eliminated or significantly reduced by 
appropriate legislation; there is a 
Considerable public lobby against 
both of them; and they are charac¬ 
terised by legal inaction when all die 
known facts about them call for 
action. 

Legislation against boxing would, 
of course, be easy. Against passive 
smoking it would be more difficult 
because of the variable levels to which 
the public may be exposed. There are 
extremes of exposure, however, which 
cannot be ignored. 

The average pub is such an ex¬ 
treme. There can be few location? 
where larger numbers of people are 
exposed for longer periods to higher 
levels of passive smoking. In numeri¬ 
cal terms their contribution to the 
health consequences erf passive smok¬ 
ing must be enormous. 

Further delay in legislation about 
boxing and passive smoking in the 
face erf irrefutable information about 
them would be an abdication of gov¬ 
ernmental responsibility for safe¬ 
guarding the public health. 

Yours truly. 
KENNETH STUART. 
3 The Garth. 
Cobham, Surrey KT112DZ. 
May 16. 

New strategy to 
save old buildings 
From the Secretary of 
Save Britain’s Heritage 

i and others 

Sir. On May 19 English Heritage 
launches a new strategy aimed at 
highlighting and tackling the plight of 
thousands of historic buildings in 
need of repair. We warmly welcome 
this initiative. 

Attitudes towards historic buildings 
have changed dramatically since the 
large-scale demolition of our high 
streets in the 1960s — such wilful acts 
would be inconceivable now. Bui it is 
dangerously complacent to think that 
the very success of the conservation 
movement over the last 30 years has 
eradicated the threat to the nation’s 
historic buildings. 

The repair and re-use of historic 
buildings is an integral part of urban 
and rural regeneration, helping to cre¬ 
ate attractive places to live and work 
and to maintain balanced local com¬ 
munities and a diverse mix of uses. It 
is about sustainability and the re-use 
or non-renewable resources. Conserv¬ 
ing existing buildings can form a very 
real pan of ihe brownfield debate, 
with imaginative refurbishment of 
redundant buildings and upper floor 
spaces making a significant contribu¬ 
tion to housing needs. 

However, grants available for re¬ 
pair continue to shrink: English Heri¬ 
tage has had its core funding cut; local 
authority grants, where they existed at 
all. have dwindled; and die budget of 
the once hailed saviour, the Heritage 
Lottery Fund, has been curtailed. Con¬ 
servation deserves real political com¬ 
mitment — h should be a fundamental 
component in the national strategy for 
sustainable development 

Conservation is not exclusive. It is 
about creating a better environment 
for all. The conservation of historic 
buildings must be a vital element in 
planning for a sustainable future. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD POLLARD, 
Secretary. Save Britain's Heritage. 

MALCOLM AIRS, 
Chairman. Institute of 
Historic Building Conservation, 

NEIL BURTON. 
Secretary, The Georgian Group. 

DEBBIE DANCE. 
Chairman. 
Association of Preservation Trusts, 

GILLIAN DARLEY, 
Chairman. Society for the 
Protection of Andeni Buildings. 

WILLIAM F1LMER-SANKEY, 
Director. The Victorian Society. 

MICHAEL GWILLIAM. 
Director. The Civic Trust. 

KENNETH POWELL, 
Director. The Twentieth Cejinuy Society. 

MATTHEW SAUNDERS, 
Secretary, Ancient Monuments Society, 

HILARY WEIR. 
Secretary. 
The Architectural Heritage Fund, 

77 Cowcrass Street. EC1M 6BP. 
May 18. 

To be demolished 
From Mr Andrew Hamilton 

Sir, On September 19,1969. you kind¬ 
ly published my letter expressing dis¬ 
may that a Georgian building. No 144 
Piccadilly, could be demolished to 
build the new Intercontinental Hotel 
— a building of singular architectural 
mediocrity. 

I now read that the few remaining 
historic buildings at the southern end 
of Park Lane, including the house in 
which Disraeli died, may be redevel¬ 
oped to provide new offices and flats 
(report, April 30). These are to Ik 
designed by Sir Michael Hopkins. 

Surely, at the aid of the 20th cen¬ 
tury. our limited remaining stock of 
Georgian and Regency buildings 
should be sacrosanct, and Sir Michael 
encouraged to replace some of the 
dreary postwar buildings around 
Hyde Park. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW HAMILTON, 
8 Carlyle Square. SW3 6EX. 
May 11. 

Blasphemy laws 
From the General Secretary of 
the National Secular Society 

Sir. The horrific events in Pakistan fol¬ 
lowing the conviction of a young 
Christian for blasphemy (leading arti¬ 
cle, May 11; letters. May 14) should be 
a salutary reminder that, although 
blasphemy may no longer be a capital 
offence in this country, it remains a 
criminal offence with substantial pen¬ 
alties. 

Nor should we assume thar these 
laws are a dead duck. Early in 1997 an 
abortive attempt was made to prose¬ 
cute the Lesbian and Gay Christian 
Movement because it was suspected 
of publishing a blasphemous poem on 
the Internet - the very same poem 
which resulted in Gay News and its 
editor being convicted of blasphemy 
in 1977. The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice said that it would have been wil¬ 
ling iq bring charges if there had been 
more evidence. 

Experience is increasingly showing 
that it is people who need protecting 
from religion rather than the other 
way round. As the Law Commission 
has recommended. Parliament should 
now act ® remove these repressive 
laws before zealots claim another 
victim. 

Yours faithfully. 
KEITH PORTEOUS WOOD, 
General Secretary, 
National Secular Society, 
25 Red Lion Square, WC1R 4RL 
May 14. 

Value of translations 
From Mr Bernard Adams 

Sir. Some seven years ago I gave up a 
career in schoolmastering to devote 
myself to the translation of Hungar¬ 
ian literature There is no shortage of 
good prose works in Hungarian that 
have other never been translated, or 
have only been done badly or a long 
time ago. I have produced versions of 
several novels, and have begun to be 
published and to be offered commis¬ 
sions. 

I suspect, however, that I would 
have had more published had not 
publishers been so deeply concerned 
over their profit margins. 1 know that 
publishers have to eat; but the cry that 
translations do not sell is balanced by 
die counter-claim that if they are not 
printed they cannot be sold. 

If bodies such as the Arts Council 

Never heard of him? 
From Mr Peter Moss 

Sir, 1 remember my local Catholic 
priest explaining to me, with tears of 
laughter running down his face, how 
he had tried to persuade the Pipe 
family that they ought not to christen 
their baby son Duane peners, May 14 
and 18], 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MOSS, 
24 Quaggy Walk. 
Blackheath, SE3 9EJ. 
May 14. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: tettersethe-times.co.uk 

in the dock on behalf of these 
children? 

If, as you report today, more child¬ 
ren are gang to end up in care as a 
result of die Government's truancy 
policies, then don’t we risk having a 
Government that spends more time 
sitting in court than in Parliament? 

Yours sincerely, 
KATHRYN GYNGELL. 
57 Oakley Street, SW3 5HB. 
May 12. 

From Mr Anthony G. Phillips 

Sir. Tough on truancy but not tough 
on toe causes of truancy. Forcing 
youngsters back into school without 
finding w/iv they bunk off is bound io 
lead to more disruption, distress, 
bullying and suicides. 

Is that really what the Govern mem 
wants'? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY G. PHILLIPS, 
32 Upper Street. 
Salisbury. WUtshireSP2 SLY. 
May 1L 

From Lady Moorea Black. JP 

Sir. In France, when parents are on 
benefit, a system is used which cuts 
dawn the failure of children to attend 
school quite effectively. 

After an inspector has checked that 
there is no valid reason for a child’s 
absence, a portion of the family bene¬ 
fit is deducted at source until the child 
returns to school. This procedure, as 
you may well imagine, has obtained 
quick results, thereby avoiding long 
court proceedings with, of course, the 
added advantage that the children 
return to school much earlier. 

It occurred to me that this might 
well be more effective than the police 
rounding up children in the streets. 

Yours faithfully 
MOOREA BLACK. 
17 Lansdowne Walk, Wll 3AH. 
brinsleyb&aoLcom 
May 11. 

Israel’s security 
From Dr John Slome 

Sir, I am surprised that Mr A. S. Kha- 
lidi, a senior associate member of an 
Oxford college, is so out of touch with 
Middle East realities (letter. May 14). 
If. as he writes, “Mr Netanyahu does 
not believe in mutuality and equal 
rights* then surely the Israeli Prime 
Minister is an ideal leader in the 
Middle East because no government 
in the Middle East believes in “mutu¬ 
ality and equal rights". 

During the- Gulf War. the 40,000 
Palestinian refugees in Kuwait, loyal 
citizens for over 40 years and of great 
benefit to the Kuwaiti economy, were 
thrown out having never been given 
the opportunity for citizenship. Simi¬ 
larly in the Gaza Strip, the Palestinian 
inhabitants living under Egyptian 
rule for 19 years were denied citizen¬ 
ship; and similarly in every other Is¬ 
lamic Arab state where Palestinians 
resided. 

Bearing in mind the shortage of de¬ 
mocracies among the sovereign states 
in the Middle East, Mr.Khalidi would 
serve his co-religionists far better if he 
directed Itis concern for human rights 
at the governments of all Middle East 
states. It is precisely because Israel is 
surrounded by dictatorships that ev¬ 
ery square metre given to PLO control 
(another dictatorship) is a threat to 
Israel’s security. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. SLOME. 
146 Walm Lane, NW2 4RU. 
May 15. 

and the British Council wish to assist 
British writers engaged in literary 
translation (especially m fields such as 
mine, where authors are not house¬ 
hold names) — as was recently 
suggested in these columns (letter. 
Apru 28) — would not their money be 
better spent in encouragement by 
subsidy at publisher level? 

More could be done for foreign 
writers, too, by translating their work 
and making it available in print to the 
anglophone world than by inviting 
them hereto lecture. The primed word 
reaches a far wider audience and 
leaves a more permanent impression. 
And. of course, the dead cannot 
lecture. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD ADAMS. 
Dalgarreg, Orchard Street, 
Brecon, Powys LD3 SAN. 
May 18. 

Legal costs 
From Mr Barry Davis 

Sir, Mr Geoff Hwm. junior Minister 
at the Lord Chancellor’s Department 
[report. April 30; see also letters. May 
L3|, believes that it is “equally legiti¬ 
mate" to compare what lawyers are 
paid by the State with other workers, 
such as hospital consultants whose 
pay ranges from £56.470 to £59.039. 

The legitimacy of the comparison is 
unlikely to equal anything very signi¬ 
ficant until hospital consultants are 
required to pay the rent of the hospital 
and the nurses’ salaries out of the pay¬ 
ments they receive, as solicitors do 
with their comparable overheads. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARRY DAVIS (solicitor), 
5 Vicarage Drive, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN20 8AR. 
barry8katedavis@msn.com 
May 4. 

Ethics of India’s 
nuclear tests 
From Dr S. A. Durrani 

Sir, India blatantly explodes five 
nuclear devices and vows to develop 
nuclear weaponry (letters. Mav Wand 
16). 

In the spring of J974 1 spent some 
months in Islamabad as an adviser io 
the newly appointed chairman of the 
Pakistan Atomic Energy Commis¬ 
sion. J expressed my view ro the com¬ 
mission that developing a nuclear 
weapons programme would be unde¬ 
sirable ethically as well as dangerous. 

Barely had 1 returned to die UK 
when India’s first nuclear explosion 
occurred in May 1974. 

A few weeks later, at a research lab¬ 
oratory in Paris, a senior Indian scien¬ 
tist dropped in for a visit. My French 
colleagues and 1 questioned him 
about the explosion. He said it had 
been “to melt the oil-bearing strata of 
ihe Rajasthan desert"; everyone burst 
out laughing. 

Seven years later, the same scientist 
met me at a science conference in Bris¬ 
tol. He asked me why Pakistan was 
developing its own nuclear pro¬ 
gramme. “when you were so critical of 
India in 1974". 

I reminded him that Newton's 
Third Law states that action and reac¬ 
tion are equal and opposite. He re¬ 
plied that it was “only a clever 
answer”. 

After ail these years, are we about to 
witness a further proof of Newton’s 
.Third Law? 

Yours faithfully. 
SAEED A. DURRANI 
(Director. Atomic Energy Centre. 
Lahore, 1963-67), 
3 Selly Close. 
Selly Park. Birmingham B29 7JG. 
s.a.durmni@bluim.ac.uk 
May 16. 

English usage 
From Mr Richard Goddard 

Sir. A little while ago you published 
some letters featuring English pun- 
rung on French words and phrases 
(March 30; April 4 and 11). Fellow 
readers might be amused to learn that 
examples of a contrary trend are 
beginning to appear across the Chan¬ 
nel. 

In Paris 1 recently spotted a gentle¬ 
men's outfitters operating under a 
shopfront bearing the legend. 
“Homme Sweet Homme", whilst in 
.an adjacent street was a central 
heating specialist, graced by the title, 
“Good Chaud". 

Not all such attempts are quite so 
felicitous: a shop selling trainers in 
Alencon describes itself defiantly as 
“The Athlete's Foot". 

Yours faithfully. 
R. S. GODDARD, 
Secretary's Flat 
Regatta Headquarters. 
Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire RG9 2LY. 
May 15. 

Flight of fancy 
From Mr Terence Wisdom 

Sir, May 1 correct the inference in the 
headline of Joanna Hunters interest¬ 
ing article on archeiy. “William Tell? 
That was nothing" (Sport, May 11). 
William Tell, man or myth, was a 
crossbowman of Switzerland and has 
little, if anything, to do with the long- 
bowmen who shaped the medieval 
history of these Islands. 

Kenneth Hare, editor of 77te Ar¬ 
cher’s Chronicle and Greenwood 
Companion (Williams and Norgate. 
London, 1929) records the old proverb: 
“England not worth a fling, but for the 
crooked yew and grey goose wing" 
Our man. or myth, of the bow was 
Robin Hood. 

Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE WISDOM. 
61 Blacketts Wood Drive. 
Chorleywood, 
Hertfordshire WD3 5PY. 
May II. 

light cavalry 
From Mr Michael Forsyth 

Sir, ‘As the 440 cavaJiymen reached 
the enemy they were riding at about 
20 miles an hour. With an average 
man-and-horse weight of 20 stone, the 
shock effect on the Dervishes was tre¬ 
mendous" (Tragic last despatch from 
Times war reporter". May 14). 

The Dervishes would indeed have 
been shocked to find themselves being 
charged by 440 emaciated men on 
skeletal horses, each weighing about 
as much as a young child on a small 
pony. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL FORSYTH. 
Chestnut Cottage,. 
Liberty Avenue. 
Merton Abbey. SW19 2RN. 
May 15. 

Shades of difference 
From Mr L P. Rowley 

Sir, The Government's concern over 
the high price of sun-protection 
creams (report. May 12) may be good 
news for southern baskers, but here in 
Leeds we’d appreciate cheaper 
umbrellas. 

Yours faithfully. 
L P. ROWLEY. 
12 Red Hall Green. 
Leeds LS14 1EA. 
May 11 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May J& The Queen, Patron. Royal 
HortteuhunU Society, and The Duke 
of Edinburgh this evening visited the 
Chelsea Flower Show in the Gardens 
of the Soya) Hospital. Chdsea- 

His Royal Highness, Coined. 
Grenadier Guards, this alter aoun 
chaired a meeting of the Regimental 
Council at Weffington Barracks. 
Birdcage Walk, London SWI. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel 
Grenadier Guards, this evening at¬ 
tended the First Guards Club dinner 
al the Savoy Hotel. London WCZ. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 18: The Prince of Wales. Presi¬ 
dent. Disability fttitaership. this 
afternoon attended a Reception. 

His Royal Highness mis evening 
visited the Chelsea Flower Show, 
Royal Hospital Road. London 5W3. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 18.- The Duke of York. Trustee, 
Outward Bound Trust, this afternoon 
gave a Lunch for the Rofoh* . 
Company at Frogmore House. 

His Royal Highness. CokmeUn- 
Chief. The Royal Irish Regiment, 
lasr received Liananam Colonel 
Michael dements upon relinquish- 

ollfaer 3rd°Batta^wi iwrtyrlgrrt 
Colonel Angus Loudoi upon assum¬ 
ing appantmenL 

The Duke of York this evening 
visited the Chelsea Flower Show. 
Royal Hospital Road. London SW3. 

May I8S The Prince Edward. Trustee. 

The Duke of Edinburgh's Award, 
today gave a Lunch at Buckingham 
Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 18; The Princess RoyaL Patresk 
the Basic SldHs Agency, this afler- 
noem visaed a “Smsysrnsks” prefect at 
Wesdea County Primary School, 
Langstone Way. Wesdea Down. 
Swindon, sad' was received by Her 
Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant of Wilt¬ 
shire (Lieutenant General Sir Mau¬ 
rice Johnston). 

Her RqyaJ Highness, accompanied 
by Captain Timothy Laurence RN, 
this evening visited the Chelsea 
Flower Show. Royal Hospital Road, 
London SWT 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
SENSE - the National Deaf-Blind 
and Rubella Association, accompa¬ 
nied by Captain Laurence RN. after¬ 
wards attended a Reception and 
Dinner at the Chelsea Flower Show. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 18: The Dote of Kent Vice 
Chairman. British Overseas Trade 
Board, this morning attended the 
“Russia Expo 98" ambition at the 
London Arena. Limeharhour. Dock¬ 
lands. Louden E14. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
visited the Chorea Flower Show, 
Royal Hospital Road, London SW3. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May J& Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Rt Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy. this evening visited the 
Cbdsea Flower Show in the Gardens 
of the Royal Hospital, London SW3. 

Royal engagements Anniversaries 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent. will attend the Association 
far Schools' Science. Engineering 
and Technology annual conference 
at the IBM Conference Centre; 
South Bank, at 9.40: as Grand 
RresktenL wfl] chair a council 
meeting of the British Common¬ 
wealth Ex-Services League at 
Buckingham Palace, at 3JX): and 
as Patron, will attend a reception 
at St James's Palace to mark the 
40th anniversary of VSO at 7.00. 

The Duke of York will open the 
Canon Photographic Gallery at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, at 
0.45: and as governor, win attend a 
dinner given by the Friends of Lake- 
fiekl College School at Canada 
House, Trafalgar Square, at 7.20. 

The Princess Royal, as patron. 
Sense, will visit Fbrdwater School 
Qrichester, at 9 JO: as president. 
Shipwrecked Fishermen and 
Mariners’ Royal Benevolent Soci¬ 
ety. wig visit their bead office at I 
North Pallant. Chichester, at HL30; 
will attend a service at Lancing i 
College. West Sussex, to marie the 
150th anniversary of the college’s 
foundation, at 11.45; as patron, , 
National Association erf Citizens I 
Advice Bureaux, will launch die 1 
Lancing and Somptine bureau , 
expanded Counselling far Carers 
project at the Parish HaD. Lanc¬ 
ing. at 1.55; and will open the new 
east wing of Worthing Hospital, 
Lyndhurst Road, at 2.40. 

Princess Alexandra, as deputy 

president the British Red Cross 
Society, will wen the new north¬ 
ern regional office at the Amdale 
Centre; Leeds, at Lift and, as 
Deputy Colood-irvOuef, will visit 
the King’s Own Yorkshire Yeo¬ 
manry (Light Infantry) at Mmden 
House, Pontefract, al 230. 

BIRTHS: Dame Neffie Melba, 
soprano, Richmond, near Mel¬ 
bourne. J86L Lady Aster. Erst woman 
to take her seat as an MP. DanviDe, 
Virginia. 1879: Ho Chi Minh. Presi¬ 
dent of the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam 1954-69. Kirn-Hen. Vietnam. 
1890; Sir Michael Balcon, film pro¬ 
ducer, Birmingham, 1896; Malcolm 
Little (Malcolm X), American Mus¬ 
lim leader. Omaha. Nebraska. 1925; 
Charles Mark Barer (Marc), cartoon¬ 
ist. KOI; Alma Cocan. singer. 
London. 1932. 

DEATHS: St Dtmstan. Archbishop 
of Canterbury 961-% Qwterfeujy. 

Henry Vtn^CTCCuted, Louden. 1536; 
lames BoswdL biographer of Sazmd 
Johnson. London. 1795; WiHiam 
Ewart Gladstone, Prime Minister 
1868-74 188085. 1886 and 189294 
Hawarden. Flintshire. 1898: T E. 
Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia). 
Ootids HflL Dorset, 1935; Charles 
Ives, composer. New York. 1954: 
Gtrianan Hawkins, jazz mtskzan. 
New York. 1969; Ogden Nash, hu¬ 
morist and writer, Baltimore; Mary¬ 
land. 1971; Sir John Betjeman. Poet 
Laureate 19/284Trebetherkk. north 
Cornwall. 1984 

Hu Itanga Islands were anrtrsrd by 
Britain. 1900. 
The Simplon Tunnel tinting Italy 
oral Switzerland through the 
Alps was officially opened. 
1906. 

Mount St Helens, in Washington 
State/US. erupted. I960. 

Meeting 
Royal Overseas League 
Professor Eileen Barker. Professor of 
Sociology. LSE, was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Dis- 
cusskn Circle of the Royal Over-Seas 
League held last night at Over-Seas 
House; Sr Janus*. Miss Hoad Effis 
presided. 

Chelsea Flower Show 

Steely angel with a heart of flowers 
By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

Forthcoming I Marriages 

IN SOME years at the Chelsea Flown' 

year it is J^tanTof the floral exhibits in 
the great marquee. Many of them are of 
the highest quality and many exhibitors 

have made an effort to do something 
different 

hi this category is the exhibit from 
Gateshead Metropolitan Borough Conn- 

efl — a Kale model of the Angel of the 
North, the gram sculpture. The steel 

frame, constructed by the company 
which made the original. Hartlepool 

Sled Fabrication, is filled with more than 

22,000 catpet bedding plants {alteraan- 
theras). After the show, the model wiD be 

displayed with the real thing. 
Charnel 4 Tdevishm also has an 

exhibit of carpet bedding, which seems to 

be regaining its popularity. It has also 

used traditional carpet bedding plants 
such as aitexnantheras, but also herbs, 
both entiaazy and ornamental — an 

unusual idea. 

The comprehensive display of hardy 
plants from Hiflier Nurseries, of 

Ampfidd. Hampshire includes a mosaic 
a radical departure for this 

imrseryanda&eshandima^nativeiEdea 

fwC^dsea. Designed by tire internation¬ 

al designer. Kaffe Fassett, the garden 

contains a rich collection of jeweHike, 
colourful plants combined with such 

materials as gleaming black coal and 

coloured mosaic columns and troughs; 

and a shell grotto. 
The Royal Horticultural Society's Print 

Group, in the educational section, is 
highhghfittg fruitgrowing in the regions 

aid showing an unusual way of growing 
strawberries — in growing bags support¬ 
ed on a tabletop system, which ensures 

fruits. ft also produces earlier fruits as 

the bags warm up better than at ground 

level 
The Alpine Garden Society; of 

Pershere, Worcestershire, is also doing 

something different this year — its 

exhibit features alpines planted in an¬ 

tique stone troughs (some weighing one 
tonne) on loan from Ness Botanic 
Gardens, in theWirnU. which is celebrat¬ 

ing its centenary this year. Some of the 
plants collected abroad by Arthur 
Bulky’s plant collectors are included, 
such as Primula protifem and Roscoea 
cautleyoides. Bailey was the founder of 
the garden and responsible for the 

introduction of many plants to Britain. 
Something new for Chelsea is the 

collection of courtyard gardens construct¬ 
ed by horticultural colleges in foe 

marquee. The contribution from the 

Berkshire College of Agriculture and 
Horticulture; of Burchetts Green, fea¬ 

tures the decorative use of reclaimed 
ironwork and Brinsbuzy College, of 

Pulbmfoigb, West Sussex; has created a 

jungle garden using foliage plants which 
contrast beautifully in shape and texture. 
The lakeland garden from Newton Rigg 

College, of Penrith, Cumbria, has been 

skilfully constructed from slate. 

The marquee is also the place to see 
many new and unusual plants. Claire 
Austin Hardy Plants, of Albrighton, 

West Midlands, las included some new 

tall bearded irises in unusual colours, 

such as “Sostemque” from New Zealand 
with peach and lilac flowers. 

Near by, her father, David Austin, is 

launching a new dutch of his English 

roses, which look like old-fashioned 

lands but have all the desirable habits of 

modern roses. The star is undoubtedly 
MWHliam Moms” with frilly double 

flowers in apricot pink. 

Blooms, of Bressmgham, Diss, Nor¬ 

folk is introducing a colourful new 
hardy geranium. Called “Blue Sunrise”, 

this low-growing perennial has large 

blue flowers set against deeply cat 
almost ferny, yellow foliage. Best foliage 
colour in full sun or half shade. 

Distinctive new mop-beaded hydran¬ 

geas from Japan are creating a sensation 

on the stand of Burncoose Nurseries, of 

Redruth. Cornwall. The six cultivars. in 
pink, red, blue or purple, all have white- 
edged flowers which, it is thought have 
never been seen,in hydrangeas before. 

The clematis grower Raymond Evison. 

of Sr Sampson, Guernsey, spends thou¬ 
sands of pounds a year on breeding new 

cufrjvais. but one that he is launching at 
Chelsea. Clematis “Josephine", was 

found by chance on a fruit and vegetable 

stall by a private gardener. Mrs Jose¬ 
phine HilL Ideal for containers and small 

gardens, the double flowers, produced 
for most of the summer, are neb pink- 

mauve tinged with green. 
. Hillier Nurseries is launching an 

ecotic-tookrog but very hardy new shrub. 
Sophora micropkyUa "Son King”. It 
produces dusters of yellow tubular 
flowers in spring, set against attractive 

dark evergreen pinnate leaves. Hifliers 

says it is ideally suited to a patio tub and 
looks especially good in a blue glazed 
pot 

Two American aquflegias are making 

their world debut on the stand of Three 
Counties Nurseries, of Maisbwood, Dor¬ 
set Both are particularly good for 

cutting. The long-spurred flowers are 
white m “Alaska” and purple and white 

in “Colorado'’. 
Some unusual plants are beui| shown 

by the National Botanical Institute, of 

Kirstenbosch. South Africa, in its display 
of indigenous flora. The reed-like restios 

are not yet very well known In Britain but 

have great potential as foliage plants for 

the conservatory. Several nurseries have 

plants on trial in Britain to find out if any 

are hardy. 
The show is in the grounds of foe 

Royal Hospital Chelsea. The private 

view for RHS members is today and 

tomorrow. The show is open to tbe public 

on Thursday (8am-8pm) and Friday 

(8am-5pm). Admission is by tided only, 

bought in advance (no tickets at the 
gates). The 24-hour show information 

line is 0171-6491885. 

Today’s birthdays 
Professor John Ball. FRS, math- 
erpnticign, 50; Lord BOWOCSS. Ss 
Mr Bnnrawf Buhner, chairman, 

H.P. Bulmer Holdings. 63; Dr 
Edward de Bono, lateral thinker, 
65; Mrs Justice Ebsworth. 61; Mr 
James Rk. actor. 59; Lord Hunt of 
Kings Heath, 49; Baroness 
Hylton-Foster, 9ft Mr David Ja¬ 
cobs. broadcaster. 72; Mr Justice 
Judge; 57; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Ihasas Kennedy, Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Rutland. 7ft Mr Robert 

Kilrqy-Sillt. broadcasts and for¬ 
mer MP, 56: Mr Roger Laughton, 
director. United Broadcasting and 
Entertainments. 56; Mr John Ly¬ 
ons, trade unionist, 72; Mr Mich¬ 
ael McGowan. MEP. 58; Baroness 

Maddodc, 53; Mr Nod Mander, 
organ builder. 86; Sir Edward 
Parkes, farmer ViofrChanceflor, 
Leeds University. 72: foe Earl of 
ftmbrake. 59; Dr Max Iterate, 

OM, CH. FRS, molecular btolo- 
gisL 84: foe Eari of Fowis, 46; Sir 
Michael Scott, fanner diplomat. 
75; Professor Gordon Stone, FRS. 
chemist, 73; Mr Pete Townshend, 
guitarist and singer, 5$ Mr Ste¬ 
phen Varoae, baritone. 49; Mr 

fe. - ■ 

Candice B< 
actress, is 

en, the 

today 

Sandy Wilscn, composer. 74; Miss 
Victoria Wood, writer and com¬ 
edian, 45. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Stephen John Guflkk to be a 
Grant Judge (North Eastern Cjreuii}- 

Dinners 
Lord High Commissioner 
Lord Hogg of Cumbernauld. Lord 
High rnmmuBciftngr to the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, and Lady Hogg gave a 
dinner last night at the Palace of 
Hoiyroodhouse. Among those 
pretent were 
Lord and Lady Mackay of Aidbrecfr 
nlsli. Professor Sir David and Lady 
Caster, Mr and Mrs George 
Blakeben. Mr George FOulkes. mp. 
and Mrs Fuulkes. Mr and Mrs 
Alastalr Mackenzie, foe Rev Brace 
and Mrs McNlcoI, Mr and Mrs 
Hunish Park, Mr and Mrs Muir 
Bussell and Rabbi WQUam Worn. 
The Pilgrims 

Ms Sandra Day O’Chnnar, Asso¬ 
ciate Justice of foe United States 
Supreme Gout was foe guest of 
honour and speaker at a dmner of 
The PDgrixns held last night at 
Middle Temple HaH Lord 
Carriugton. KG. CH, president 
was in foe chair. lord Bingham of 
Corahffl, Lord Chief Justice, and 
Mr Robert Worcester, chairman, 
also spoke. Among others present 
were: 
Mary Countess of Bessboraugh. the 
Ban or Ponsmtrain, die Sister Rev Dr 
R-D.Say, Baroness Brigstocke, Lord 
Joplin & Lord Nathan. Lord Slynn of 
Hadley. Lord woolt sir Andrew 

t. the Hon Lady dezulueta. Sir 
--Karvle-Watf. Sir Alan Downy. 
Sir Peter Marshall. Sir Bury Sheen, 

Sir Derek Thomas. Professor Sir 
David williams. QC. Sir Oliver 
Wright Mr Robert A Bindite. Mr 
Peter Barton, Mr John Flngteton. Mr 
Dudley Flsbbum. MP. Rear-Admiral 
Paul Hoddlnott Mr J Watcyn Lewis. 
Mr LroUn Price, QC. Mr Robert 
Sigmon and His Honour Eric 
Stockdale. 

Luncheons 
CaaadaVK Chamber 
of Commerce 
Mr Howard Davies, Chairman of 
foe Financial Ssvioes Authority, 
was foe guest of honour and 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
Canada-United Kingdom Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce held yesterday at 
Painters' HaD. Mr Colin Parson, 
vice-president of foe chamber, 
presided- The Canadian High 
Commissioner, Lord Shaughnessy 
and the Agent General far British 
Columbia were among those 
present 

English-Speaking Union 
Mr Robert Lacey was the speaker 

at a luncheon of the English- 
Speaking Union held yesterday at 
Dartmouth House. Mrs Valerie 
MittMI. director-general, re¬ 
ceived the guests. Mr Eric Dehn. 
president of the Bristol brand), 
presided. 

marriages 
MrW.M. dela Hey 
and Miss R.M.E. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between William, ddest son of Mr 
and Mrs David de la Hey. of 
Orchard Cottage. South Barrow. 

Somerset, and R°san™!”“: 
daughter of Mr sud Mis Archibald 
Walker, of Newark Castle. Ayr. 

Dr J.E. Morton 
and Mite S.E. Harvey 
The engagement is announced 
between John Evan, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Murton. of 
Uyswomey. and Sarah Elriabeth. 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Harvey, of Brighton. 

Mr CL. Rees 
and Miss HJ. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Lloyd, eldest 
sot of Mr John Charles Rees. QC 
and Mrs Rees, of Marleigh Lodge. 
Old St Mdfons. Cardiff, and 
Helen Jane, only daughter of Dr 
Derek Edwards, of Loughborough, 
and eldest daughter of Mis Rose 
Roots, of London. 

Dr M-A- Samuel 
and Ms S. Eahride 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs M. Samuel of 
Bournemouth, Dorset, and Sue, 
daughter of Mr P. Entwisle and of 
Mrs B. Entwisle. of DunfielcL 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr A.R. van den Born • 
and Miss GA. Hankin 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Dirk van den Born, of 
Steeple Ashton, Wiltshire, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mis 
dive Hankin, of Bethersden. Kent. 

De Heer MA Vcdentuif 
and Miss E.L. Bowser 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, second son of De 

Heer and Mevrouw Cornelius 
Vederuurf, of Oud-Tumhout. 
Belgium, and Emma, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Bowser, of 
Alderiey Edge, Cheshire. 

Sherborne School 
The following awards have been 
made at Sherborne School; 
SdnlarahipB 
Luke Harvey flap), Sherborne 
Preparatory School; Edward posnett 
(Ross Wallaces Port Regis; AJasdair 
BoytL The pngrtms’ School; Andrew 
Cameron. Sherborne Preparatory 
School; Charles Pitt port. San Oroya 
David Pond-WUczyrukL Sherborne 
--—* Adam Woobnon, 

ory School. 
rammuons 
Duncan Angus (Paul' Bulmetj, 
WolboroughKilL Robert Boughey, 
Woltxjrough HQL Richard Coates, 
Hazleerove House; Thomas 
CrackndL Sherborne Preparatory 
School: Sebastian pox. Sherborne 
Preparatory School: Thomas Matter. 
Dana House James Pearaon 
(Raban). Hazlegrove House; Geo (fry 
Tottenham (Nuttlne), Hazlegrove 
House: Richard Ward. Sherborne 
Preparatory ScbooL 

Sherborne Preparatory School 
ExliMiJsai 
Simon reel Yarns. 
Jeremy irons "All-rounder 
EahM&ms 
Thomas Fox-navies. Hazlegrove 
House: Alexander Gold. Hazl^nne 
House; Hairy Lamb. ChaAm Grove; 
Thomas Maber. Dorset House; 
David Poraj-wiicyrnskL Sherborne 
Preparatory School; Edward Posnett, 
Port Regis. 

fteraSStii^Mmfldd Preparatory 
School. 
An Exhibitions 
Freddy Mead. Cbeam Hawtreys; 
Andrew Ptke. Hazlegrove House. 
Sixth Rmn Schohnship 
Chamii KhusnuUov. Sherborne 
School International Study Centre. 
Sbdh Rmn ExhMtton 
Kazoya FUras&ta Sherborne School 
International Study Centre. 

Genera/ Sir Desmond Fitzpatrick 
and Mrs L. Erriflgton 
The marriage of General Sir 
Desmond Fitzpatrick and Mrs 

Lettice Errington. widow of Mjqor 
George Errington. took place 
quiedy. m Londoa on May 15. 

The Hon T.P.G. Cbolmondetey 
and Dr S-A- Brewerton 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. May (6. 1998. at the 
Parish Church of Si Stephen with 
St John. Westminster, between 
Tom Chohnondeky. son of Lord 
and Lady Delamere. of 
Elmenteiia, Kenya, and Sally 
Brewerton. daughter of Professor 
and Mrs Derrick Brewerton, of 
Westminster. The Rev Ralph 
Godsall officiated. Mr David 
Myrddin-Evans was best man. 

A reception was held at West¬ 
minster College. 
Mr P.R. Cahune 
and Miss AA. Hall 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday in foe Chapel Royal, Hamp¬ 
ton Court Palace, of Mr Philippe 
Robert Calame. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Henri Calame. of Switzer¬ 
land. to Miss Antonia Anne Hafl, 
third daughter of Sir John and Lady 
HaH. of Thames Ditton, Surrey. 
Canon Michael Moore officiated 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 

attended toy Thomas and Max 
Gow-Smiih. Miss Victoria Hall 
and Miss Harriet Droop. Mr 
Alexander Troller was best man,. 

A reception was held in foe 
Tiltyard of Hampton Court Palace 
followed by dinner at Syon Park, 
and foe honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr G.D. Murray-Smifo 
and Miss R.C DoytLWilliains 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 16. at Chelsea Old 
Church. London, of Mr George 
Murray-Smith, son of foe late Mr 
and Mrs William Murray-Smith, 

to Miss Rosalind Uqyd-WDliams, 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs 
David Lloyd-Williams. The Rev 
Dr Peter Efvy officiated. 

A reception was bdd at Spencer 
House. St James's. 

Musk scholarships 
Alistair Her die. Exeter Cathedral 
School: James Harding. St Peters 
School, lympstone;Thomas Huang. 
S&ndroyd; James Leakey. 
West bourne House; Freddie line, 
Salisbury Cathedral and Sherborne 
School. 
Music ExfelbitkMUi 
Robert BeardwelL Beech wood Park 
School: James Buliey. Perron HUk 
Laurie Truluck. Forres sandle 
Manor. 
C Day-Lewis Awards (for entry In C Day-Lewis 
1999) 
Reuben A Reuben AHken. Sherborne 
preparatory school; James Dutton. 
The Old Maithdusk James EmmetL 
Farlelgh School: Alexander Russell. 
The Pugrims* School; Edward Selfe. 
The ora Malthouse; Hugh Yates. 
Sandroyd. 
Sherborne School Is a registered 
chariw which exists for the 
education or boys. 

Alton College 
Hie Right Hon Mrs Virginia 
Bottomley. MP. delivered the Al¬ 
ton CoOege Foundation Lecture on 
Friday. May 15, at the college. 
Kellie Shapland presided; John 
Lush introduced the speaker, and 
Geoffrey, ties proposed the vote of 

thanks. ... 

University news 
Oxford: Oriel College 

Mr Daniel Geron (law), formerly 
of Mill HQ1 School. London, has 
been elected to an exhibition horn 
Trinity Term 1998. 
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M^jor Sir Patrick Wan, MC 
Conservative MP for 

■ Halteraprice and laler for 
»W*«y from 1954 to 1987, died 
on May IS aged a. He was born 

on October 14,1916. Throughout his 33 years in the 
Home of Commons, Patrick 
Wall was possibly its most 
nght-wmg Member. His often 

wornecHookmg face reflected the in¬ 
tensity of his views about the deteriora¬ 
tion of ins country's traditional values 

£^J^for aP°caJyP“ to come 
unless ore ride of communism could be 
reversed. In private he was sustained 
by his Roman Catholic faith and his 
pubUc views represented an exireme 
version of the traditional virtues of 
patriotism and bravery instilled in him 
by the other great force in his life, the 
Royal Marines. 

Though some of his opinions embar¬ 
rassed Jus party leaders, nobody 
doubted his personal courage. In war 
he was awarded the Military Cross 
and in peace he persisted in stating his 
views uncompromisingly in the Com¬ 
mons and taking them to predictably 
hostile audiences in universities and 
polytechnics up and down the country. 
During his speeches to students eggs 
and tomatoes spattered him. micro¬ 
phones were tom from his hands, he 
was sprayed by fire extinguishers and 
on one occasion his wife Sheila was 
trampled after she had been thrown to 
the ground. 

He continued to accept invitations to 
address potentially rowdy audiences 
because he felt his views had to be 
expressed at any cost and because, as 
he mice said, “In the Marines we 
fought for free speech". 

Wall's father was a consultant 
mining engineer successful enough to 
ensure that after his death his son 
would never know poverty. When he 
was m the Commons Wall lived for 
many years in Chelsea at 92 Cheyne 
Walk. The house's number gained a 
place as a footnote to the political 
history of the postwar Tory party 
because it gave its name to the 92 
Committee, a body of Conservative 
rightwingers who met secretly' in 
Wall’s house to dine and plot how to 
advance their views in the party. 

3K>; 

Iks 
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Wall: private virtues of bravery and patriotism sometimes led him 
into uncompromising views on the menace from communism 

Patrick Henry Bligh Wall went to 
Ampleforth after which he was com¬ 
missioned into the Royal Marines in 
1935. Dining the Second World War he 
saw active service in everything from 
battleships to small commando 
groups. He was made an officer of the 
US Legion of Merit for his services to 
the US Navy at the Assault Gunnery 
School. HMS Turtle, and subsequently 
served on the staff of the American 
Commander. Gunfire Support Craft in 
preparation for the D-Day landings. 
As such, he assisted in naval foe 

control for the assault on foe Norman¬ 
dy beaches in the American sectors. 

He won his MC in April 1945 when, 
as second-in-command and patrol 
master of 48 Commando, he led the 
first patrol across foe River Maas in 
Holland, penetrating German posit¬ 
ions to a depth of 7.000 yards. 
Although totally outnumbered and 
with foe enemy all around them he and 
his patrol ranged at will in German- 
occupied territory for 36 hours, inflict¬ 
ed a number of casualties and gained 
much vital information about enemy 

troop concentrations behind foe Maas. 
Wall left the Service m 1950 deter¬ 

mined to enter politics. By the 1951 
general election he was standing for 
the Labour stronghold of Cleveland 
where he also fought a by-election in 
foe following year. 

It was another byelection, in Febru¬ 
ary 1954, which took him into the 
House for the safe Tory seat of 
Haltemprice in the East Riding of 
Yorkshire, which he continued to 
represent until 1987. In the Commons 
his main mission was to support every 
anti-communist cause, which meant 
backing leaders ranging from Salazar 
of Portugal to Smith of Rhodesia, 
Tshombe of Katanga. Synghman Rhee 
of Korea and successive presidents of 
Taiwan and South Africa. 

Indeed, the apartheid regime in the 
Republic of South Africa provided one 
of his great causes. He visited it several 
times as a guest of its Government 
defended its policies, supported links 
with foe Springboks and asked for 
South African wines to be provided in 
Commons restaurants. 

On foreign policy his hard line 
included a desire to combat foe Soviet 
naval threat by getting Nato to 
consider mining the seabed at the 
entrance to the Baltic and placing 
mobile anti-ship missiles along the 
shore. He was devoted to the United 
States under Ronald Reagan, advocat¬ 
ing European participation in foe Star , 
Wars project and backing the Ameri¬ 
can invasion of Grenada, a Common¬ 
wealth country, in 1983. His views on 
immigration and capital punishment 
were predictable and in line with those 
of the Monday Club, of which he was a 
natural member and which he served 
for a time as chairman. 

Outside politics his hobby was 
model ships. He began building them 
when he was seven and by the time he 
had to leave Cheyne Walk in 1971 on 
foe expiry of its lease he had more than 
5,000. The house also held his four 
aviaries and a large number of tropical 
fish. He was sad that foe birds and foe 
fish had to go when he moved but he 
insisted on saving his ships. 

Wall, who was knighted in 1981. was 
married in 1953 to Sheila Putnam, who 
died in 1983. He is survived by their 
daughter. 

Keith McNeBL magazine 
editor, died or 

complications arising 
from pneumonia on May 
1! aged 44. He was born 

on August 6.1953. 

IN his time at the helm of 
Woman’s Own. Keith McNeill 
was one of the most unconven¬ 
tional as well as successful 
editors in the overcrowded 
and competitive market of 
women's weeklies. His eight- 
year editorship rerived the 
fortunes of a magazine which 
had slumped in circulation 
under the challenge of brash 
new rivals, yet he remained as 
cheerfully informal with the 
most junior staff as he was 
forthright with I PC executives. 
Keith McNeill was raised on a 
Slough council estate, and 
educated at Slough Grammar 
School, where his headmas¬ 
ter’s verdicr was that he was 
destined for a factory job. In 
fact, his gifts were artistic, and 
he wanted to be a photogra¬ 
pher. But when he applied to 
the Slough Evening Mail in 
1973, there were no such 
vacancies, so he was taken on 
as a trainee reporter. 

A jaunty, boyish figure, lie 
stood out more at this time for 
his flamboyant dress and 
sharp sense of humour than 
any evidence of ambition. 
Having no driving licence, he 
would set out to cover council 
meetings in flapping bell- 
bottom trousers on the back of 
a friend’s moped. After three 
years, the paper’s editor ad¬ 
vised him that he would never 
make a journalist and should 
try something else. 

There followed spells at the 
Slough Observer, the Morn¬ 
ing Advertiser, and as a free¬ 
lance. Only when he finally 
runted to popular feature jour¬ 
nalism. however, did his tal¬ 
ents really start to emerge 
with the launch in 1985 of Chat 
magazine, where he was fea¬ 
tures editor. It was an immedi¬ 
ate success. Two years later. 

McNeill: ebullient editor who helped to revive the 
fortunes of Woman's Own in the face of new competition 

he took a chance and moved to 
the briefly rerived London 
Evening News, also as features 
editor, and when it dosed, he 
became convinced that his 
career was doomed to fizzle 
out 

Instead, he was taken on as 
deputy editor of Woman’s 
Own, where he succeeded 
Bridget Rowe as editor two 
years later in 1990. The maga¬ 
zine. one of the flagships of 
I PC, had suffered a haemorr¬ 
hage of readers following a 
shake-up in the onoe-cosy 
world of women’s weeklies, 
with the bunch of new titles 
like Take a Break and Bella. 
He relished the competition, 
and challenged conventional 
thinking about what readers 
wanted, but his greatest tal¬ 

ents were motivating staff, 
who would have done any¬ 
thing for him. and using his 
instinct for popular and work¬ 
ing-class culture in a way that 
was neither insulting nor con¬ 
descending. Over the past two 
years, foe magazine has per¬ 
formed particularly strongly 
and become the most profit¬ 
able of lPCs dozens of weekly 
titles. 

like many ebullient per¬ 
sonalities. he was a great 
worrier, and used to joke 
about his hypochondria. Last 
momh he developed a chest 
infection which turned into 
pneumonia with further medi¬ 
cal complications. 

He married, in 1983. Ruth 
Brotherhood, a fellow journal¬ 
ist They had a son. 

WILLIAM LOUTHER 

sis off: 

William Leather, dancer 
and choreographer, died 
In London of cancer on 

May 7 aged 56. He was 
bora in New York on 

January 2,1942. 

EVEN if he had been blessed 
only with the amazing phys¬ 
ical beauty of his person and 
his dancing. William Louther 
would have been one of foe 
outstanding performers of his 
time. But to his lithe, slender 
looks and grace of movement 
were added a rare expres¬ 
siveness. a strong presence, 
uncanny virtuosity and a 

considerable . musicianship. 
Very fortunately for the new 
contemporary dance style 
establishing itself in Britain m 
foe late 1960s. he lent his 
exceptional qualities to its 
earliest programmes, and also 
to creating — in collaboration 
with Peter Maxwell Davies — 
one of foe most memorable 
examples of modern dance 
and music theatre. 

When the London Contem¬ 
porary Dance Theatre opened 
its doors at The Place in 
October 1969, Loutherfs solo 
Hermit Songs was one of foe 
season’s greatest and most 

memorable achievements. Re¬ 
vised for him by its choreo¬ 
grapher. Alvin Ailey. and set 
to Samuel Barber’s song-cycle, 
it demanded an unusual 
range, from foe delicate 
depiction of the Virgin Mary 
with her baby, through a 
tormented dimax to a quiet 
sacrificial ending. Yet what 
linger most vividly in memory 
after 30 years axe foe modesty, 
involvement and perfection 
with which Louther met all its 
demands of technique and 
characterisation. 

This solo and Martha 
Graham's miniature master¬ 

piece El Penitente, in which he 
played the Christ figure with 
gentle strength, showed what 
Louther could make of fine 
choreography tin later seasons 
he brought equal authority to 
the other male role in Gra¬ 
ham’s ballet, the self-lashing 
Penitent). But Loufoert 
generosity with his talents was 
seen also in lesser works made 
by the company's young 
creative aspirants, in which 
his skill and personality did to 
much to disguise shortcom¬ 
ings, where their ambition 
exceeded their abilities. 

London audiences had first 
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encountered Loufoer's artistry 
five years earlier, when at only 
22 he stood out even among 
several other excellent male 
dancers in the first season 
here of Alvin Ailey’s company. 
His roles then rododed the 
tempestuous “Sinner Man- 
sequences in Alley’s signature 
work Revelations, a comic 
cameo in- Roots of the Blues 
and. most impressive of afl. 
the lead in Talley Beatty's 
Road.of the “Phoebe SnovT to 
music by Duke Ellington and 
Billy Strayhom. Here he 
played a young man in a black 
ghetto under foe railway 
tracks from which his sweet¬ 
heart falls to her death after 
being raped. 

This was another part 
demanding a wide range from 
Louther. from their quiet love 
duet to his furious attempts to 
overcome her aggressor, from 
a despairing torment like a 
caged animal to his desolate 
mourning. He gave it all with 
a tremendous power and 
conviction. 

Already by then Louther 
had packed much varied 
experience into his youthful 
career. Born in New York 
City, he studied there at the 
High School of Performing 
Arts, foe Juilliard School and 
with Martha Graham. Signifi¬ 
cantly, he also listed Gra¬ 
ham’s musical adviser, Louis 
Horst among his teachers. 
His stage debut at 16. was 
with May O’Donneflls com¬ 
pany; before long he had 
danced also for Donald 
McKayle, Graham and Alley, 
arid in Broadway shows. 

The Ailey company brought 
him to Britain just as interest 
in American modern dance 
was growing here, and foe 
variety of companies visiting 
London meant that his next 
two seasons showed him in 
strikingly different contexts. 
The spring of 1967 found him 
with the Graham company, 
used mainly in her more lyri¬ 
cal works such as Diversion of 
Angels. Later that year he 
starred in a big show. Black 
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Louther brou 
to theme* 

t grace, expressiveness and virtuosity 
established contemporary dance 

New World, for dancers and 
singers devised by foe choreo¬ 
grapher Donald McKayle. at 
foe Edinburgh Festival fol¬ 
lowed by a London season at 
foe Strand Theatre. In this his 
roles ranged from foe drama¬ 
tic chain-gang ballet Rainbow 
Round My Shoulder to a 
splendidly comic duet in 
Sporting House Saga. 

When he decided to settle in 
Britain, Louther contributed 
much as a teacher at the new 
London Contemporary School 
besides his dancing. He was 
also chosen by Maxwell 
Davies to be one of the two 
soloists (the cellist Jennifer 
Ward Clarke was foe other) in 
Vesalii icones. one of the series 

1 of theatrical scores he wrote 
for his Pierrot Players. 

•The work was inspired by 
the 16th-century anatomical 
engravings of Andreas Vesal- 
ius, a different pose from them 
opening each section. On these 
the composer imposed a fur¬ 
ther dramatic and visual layer 
taken from foe Stations of the 
Cross and the medieval con¬ 

cept of the Antichrist. Lou¬ 
ther. performing not far 
from naked, caught Maxwell 
Davies’s purposes perfectly 
and embodied them in vivid 
physical form. Premiered at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall in 
December 1960, this was such 
a success foal it was quickly 
taken into the London Con¬ 
temporary repertoire — but 
only when the original dancer 
and musicians were available 
to perform it 

Among other works Louther 
danced for London Contem¬ 
porary, the most important 
were a revival of “Phoebe 
Snow”, and Stages, an ambi¬ 
tious two-act creation by the 
company^ director, Robert 
Cohan, in which the long, 
arduous and both dramatic¬ 
ally and choreographically 
demanding role of the Hero 
was built around his special 
qualities (inducting, thank¬ 
fully. his wh). This proved 
extremely popular and con¬ 
tributed greatly to proving foe 
company’s potential in the 
shaping of British dance. 

In 1973, however, Louther 
moved temporarily to Israel to 
become director of the Bat- 
sheva Dance Company, and 
when he returned to Britton 
two years later he took on 
another commitment as foun¬ 
der director of a small com- 

r pany in Cardiff. Welsh Dance 
Theatre, which started with 
high hopes but did not attract 
enough audience or financial 
support to survive long. By 
now. too, the strain that 
Louther put on himself 
through indulgence in sub¬ 
stances popular at that per¬ 
missive time began to affect 
his career. 

Occasionally he returned as 
guest for special occasions 
with London Contemporary, 
and showed that he could still 
achieve his old standards in 
the solos uniquely associated 
with him. but foe continued 
blossoming of new roles which 
his admiring audience, and he 
too. must have hoped for did 
not happen. 

Although pushed into the 
shadows and the sidelines, his 
career never stalled alto¬ 
gether. He taught he put 
on hew productions now and 
again (although not always in 
very conspicuous places), and 
it was only his final ill¬ 
ness that prevented a start¬ 
lingly bold project in which 
he and the former Kirov bal¬ 
lerina Gafina Panova had 
planned to collaborate and 
dance together. 

Louther was not only a fine 
artist but a man of noble 
qualities too: intelligent, eager, 
persuasive and quiet-spoken 
with a beautiful voice. The 
dwindling of his career caused 
deep regret to his friends and 
colleagues, but the extent of 
his achievement in a compara¬ 
tively short time cannot be 
forgiven or denied. Without 
him, British dance would have 
been much poorer. 

He is survived by a wife. 
Sharon Atkins, whom he mar¬ 
ried not long ago; she helped 
him to sustain his painful last 
illness. 
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AT BRIGHTON 
tWO STABBED AT MARGATE 

Tights broke out yesterday between gangs of 
youths at three coast resorts. After a 
promenade skirmish at Brighton involving 
more than 1,000, three girls were taken to 
hospital. Ai Margate two ywiihs were taken to 
hospital with knife wounds and at 
Bournemouth between 40 and SO youths 
were arrested after a fight between local 
gangs. 

STONE THROWN AT AMBULANCE 
BRIGHTON. MAY 18 

Seventy-five adolescents woe arrested here 
during a day of continuing “battles" between 
two groups of youths. In one incident more 
than 1,000 waged a running scrimmage near 
ihe aquarium. 

Deck chairs and rubbish were thrown as 
the gangs moved to the east end of the 
seafront The “Rockers’' were chased along 
.foe terrace by the pursuing “Mods" and 
escaped by scrambling over a wall and 
dropping to foe road below. 

Then “Rockers" on motor cycles ran the 
gauntlet of titter-throwing “Mods" who fined 
the railings of the raised terraces. A metal 

May 19,1964 

The 1960s saw a generation of teenagers 
intern on creating their am images and 
culture. A disturbing aspect was the forma¬ 
tion of rival gangs — Mods and Rockers — 
which would descend on seaside resorts and 

engage in pitched battles. 

basket narrowly missed one youth. A senior . 
police officer said that trouble started when a 
stone was thrown at an ambulance which was 
waiting to take away a holidaymaker injured 
on foe beach earlier. 

Mounted police and dog handlers in an 
effort lo restore order kepi foe crowds moving. 
Police said later that they were handicapped 
in their attempts to breakup the gangs by the 
large crowd of holidaymakers who gathered 
whenever trouble seemed n> be brewing. 

As soon as a large group of “Mods" began 
to collect on any section of foe sea front, pCMice 
whistles were blown and the youths were kept 

on the move. One woman onlooker said: 
They all ought to be put in gaol — an old- 
fashioned gad. They are all a nasty dirty lot." 

During the previous night thousands of 
deck chairs were thrown around, many were 
broken and some were used to make bonfires 
on the beach. A corporation official said; The 
youngsters have spoilt the holiday for 
thousands of people." 

Apart from the pitched battle outside the 
aquarium ihe rival gangs roamed the seafront 
in gangs of 50 and 60 strong, jostling 
holidaymakers using the pavements. 

Police, mar\y of whom had been on duty for 
14 hours, commandeered radio-controlled 
civil defence and corporation vans u> move 
officers about more quickly. 

They repeatedly broke up the jostling mobs 
but shortly before 1 pun. both1 "Mods” and 
“Rockers" regrouped near the Palace Pier, 
and began chanting and jeering. Stones were 
thrown as police tried to break mem up. Police 
horses and dogs were working alongside the 
uniformed men as foe teenagers attempted to 
stage a mass sit-down on the promenade. 

One policeman suffered a slight injury 
when a Dying pebble smashed the window of 
a van carrying reinforcements along the 
seafront The Brighton borough police force 
was reinforced from West Sussex. East 
Sussex, and Hastings. 
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Clinton plea for an ‘Yes’ vote 
■ President Clinton issued a stark warning against the risks of 
allowing the Northern Ireland peace agreement to “blow 
apart” as rock stars lined up with politicians to rally Unionist 
support before Friday's referendum. 

As Mr Clinton and Tony Blair urged the Ulster people for a 
second day to back the Good Friday accord, preparations were 
being made for a hastily arranged “Yes” concert to bolster 
r-s : j tl:— c i T_n i o 1A 

became the latest piece of English heritage to go abroad. It is 
selling the 232-year-old business for £721 million to a French 
forester whose portfolio includes the Chateau Latour vineyards 
and the Au Prin temps department store_Page 1 

Leone_ .Pages 1,10,25 

Manuscript saved 
The Sherborne Missal, a Gothic 
manuscript believed to be worth 
more than £10 million, has been 
saved for the nation_Plage I 

Britons killed 
Two Britons were killed in Jakar¬ 
ta during the current turmoil in 
the Indonesian capital, apparent¬ 
ly the victims of separate 
robberies---Pages L 21 

Avms-to-lraq bill 
The Government is to pay almost 
£1 million in legal costs after 
dropping a prosecution against 
Gerald James and three other 
former directors in the so-called 
"supergun” arms-to-Iraq 
affair_Page 2 

Artful students 
Thirteen students from a fine arts 
course spent their gram for an 
exhibition partying in Estepona, 
Spain; they called their work 
“Going Places'*_Page 3 

Holiday tragedy 
A teenager, who died suddenly 
while on holiday in Greece, may 
have been carrying surgical 
gauzes and plastic damps in her 
stomach after an operation seven 
years ago.—-Page 6 

VIHlia UVIB 

The Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund took its first legal action 
against toe sale of unauthorised 
“Diana dolls" by Franklin Mint 
which is dressing the Princess in 
a minesweeping outfit Page 11 

Still a class above 
A five-year study shows parents 
have lost faith in state schools and 
that growing numbers are paying 
for their children’s education 
because of smaller class sizes in 
private schools-- Page 12 

US backs down 
America and Europe resolved a 
dispute that should end the threat 
of US sanctions on firms doing 
business with Cuba. Libya and 
Iran-Page 16 

Lebed causes a stir 
Russian politicians from the Left 
to the Right were shocked by 
Aleksandr Lebed’s election vic¬ 
tory in Siberia as he is now ex¬ 
pected to mount a challenge for 
the presidency-Pages 18.25 

Pakistan’s dilemma 
As Pakistan prepares for a 
nuclear test it knows that it would 
gain politically in the short run by 
conducting the blast but lose in 
toe long term because of height¬ 
ened economic hardship Page 20 

Blair is taught how to play the game 
■ Tony Blair was never in danger of breaching protocol—that 
the President “always wins” — when he played a few holes of 
golf with Bill Clinton. For while Mr Clinton has a handicap of 
12 and plays with a passion known only, to. affidonados of the 
sport the Prime Minister until yesterday had never swung a 
dub in anger—__!..—. ... Page 1 
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Spectators enjoy a day out in the sun to watch Warwickshire bat against Oxford University at The Parks in Oxford 

Hock retreats: Northern Rode. 
being investigated by the Office of 
Fair Trading, was forced to sus¬ 
pend all notice periods on its sav¬ 
ings accounts-Page 29 

Ail dean The Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing has given a dean bfll of health 
to the petrol retailing market leav¬ 
ing the way dear for big oil com¬ 
panies to increase their share at toe 
expense of independents ...Page 29 

Tesco In Thailand: Tesco is paying 
£111 million for a controlling stake 
in Thailand’s Lotus hypermarket 
group, and assuming debts of £89 

Footbath Bobby Robson sard Paul 
Gascoigne had a “duly to his coun¬ 
try" to overcome his drinking hab¬ 
its and focus on playing for Eng¬ 
land in the World Cup_Page 56 

Rugby union: The governing body 
of toe game in England, toe RFU, 
escaped censure from the Interna¬ 
tional Board over their deal with 
file leading dubs_Page 56 

Cricket The county game takes a 
step into toe unknown when six 
counties stage weekday matches 
in toe Axa League, a tournament 
until now largely confined to 

Markets: The FTSE 100 Ml 91b to Golf: Miguel Angel Martin, unable 
5.826.2. The pound fell .83 cents to to play in the Ryder Cup because of 
$1.6210 and .18 pfennig to injury, has been exempted from the 
DM2.9003. The sterling index fell final qualifying stages of the Open 
to 103.1 from 1Q3.2..-1_Page 32 Championship-Page 53 

String band: In the past 25 years 
the Kronos Quartet have commis¬ 
sioned a staggering 400 new works 
from composers. They are in 
London to celebrate-Page 36 

Search and destroy: Cornelia 
Parker inflicts violence on objects 
such as silverware and coffins, then 
rearranges the remains into invigo¬ 
rating installations_Page 37 

Oosa-country run: Britain’s long¬ 
est art show opens this Saturday — 
the £2.7 million Artmnspennine98 
is showing work across 200 east- 
west miles-Page 37 

Mime tone: At the Old Vic the 
legendary Marcel Marceau unveils 
his new show with unhappy re¬ 
sults; plus Frank Wedekind re¬ 
vived. and improvisation an the 
South Bank.--Page 38 

IN THE TIMES 
■ INTERFACE 
Bird on the wire: why 
Hollywood’s next 
blockbuster needs a 
parrot made in Britain 

■ HOMES 
An ancient priory, once 
home to a flamboyant 
poet-Toiy MP, is 
back on the market 

Wtkf parties: “Going to parties in 
other people’s houses when they 
are away is a fundamental part of 
teenage life”-Page 22 

What's cooking: The caterers who 
supply Britain’s pop bands discuss 
their food whims-.... Plage 22 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: University 
College London has opened a new 
centre for toe study of basic clinical 
skeletal research_Page 22 

Mr Complaints: Frances Gibb re- 
prats oti toe work of the barristers’ 
first public complaints commis¬ 
sioner_Page 41 

Paperwork swamp: A task force set 
up by the Government has con¬ 
firmed what small businesses have 
been saying for years: there is too 
much regulation__Page 48 

Preview: Jean Alexander and Tony 
Benn go on toe heritage trail. One 
Foot in the Fast (BBC2. Spm) 
Review: Joe Joseph on an un¬ 
savoury tale of blue movies and 
bent coppers ...— Pages 50.51 

Lines in the sand 
Santiline is not a matter that can 
safely wait on an internal inquiry 
conducted behind closed 

To Siberia and back 
The extraordinary comeback for 
the charismatic General Lebed re¬ 
establishes him as a serious con¬ 
tender in the race to succeed 
President Yeltsin_Page 25 

Official statement 
Thanks to a dissembling and dila¬ 
tory Government, readers have to 
be presented with the journalistic 
curiosity on page 10-Page 25 

UBBYPURVES 
There is something awry about the 
Princess of Wales Memorial Ftind. 
Most of all ... it seems to have 
nothing to do with her or with the 
emotions that surrounded her 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
The Asian crisis does not prove thar 
financial markets are an all-power¬ 
ful force. On toe contrary, Lt shows 
that financial markets are rather 
weak and easily deceived..Page 24 

English Heritage launches a new 
Buildings at Risk Strategy. With 
this. Sir Jocelyn Stevens switches 
his organisation into proactive 
mode  __Page 24 

PETER RIDDELL 
Hie referendum should still pro¬ 
duce the desired big majority, but 
Tony Blair's jitteriness and repeat¬ 
ed visits to Northern Ireland are 
understandable_Page 10 

It is somewhat piquant to hear 
Western governments assuring us 
that the miracle solution far Indo¬ 
nesia to extract itself from crisis is 
toe eviction of President Suharto. It 
has been known for years that the 
patriarch-President is an obstacle 
to all real reform. They should tell 
us now how the successor to Suhar¬ 
to should go about conciliating the 
demands of the IMF for purging 
the economy with the demands of a 
population which must eat and 
house itself — La Libre Belgique 

Major Sir Patrick Wall, former 
Conservative MP; William 
Louther, dancer and choreogra¬ 
pher; Keith McNeill editor of 
Woman's Own-Page 27 

New strategy to protect azvdent 
buildings; police powers to arrest 
school truants; India and Paki¬ 
stan's nuclear test race; call for ban 
on smoking and boxing—Page 25 
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□ Qtwrat England, Wales. N Ireland, Irish 
RepubSc dry, n«nly sowy but coastal mtet 
Warm in moat parts; cod breezes near E Ena 
coasts. North and NE Scotland douefy wftfi 
Bght rain. Elsewhere In Scotland mainly c*y, 
sunny. Tonight showers In Scotland. N and 
NE England Other areas fine, cool with 
patches of mist or tog towards dawn. 
D London, SE England, E Anglia, Chan¬ 
nel Is: Early mist men mainly sunny; a few 
clouds in afternoon. Light NE breeze 
increasing mod. Afternoon sea breezes. Mac 
23C (73F), lower on east-facing ooasL 
□ Cent S, SW, NW England. Wriest 
Mostly sunny. Light E to NE wind Increasing 
mod; afternoon sea breezes. Max 23C (73Fj; 
coder on coast. 
□ Rfidtaids, Csnt N Eng: Cold start mist 
patches, then mostly sunny and warm. Light 
NE wind, increasing mod. Max 23C (73F). 
□ E, NE England, Lakes, loll: Sunny; 
douefier later. Light wind inland; afternoon 

sea breezes with patches of sea mist. Max 
22C (72F); coder on coast 
□ Borders, E’burgh ft Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfi: 
Sunny then doudy, shcxwrs later. Light var 
wind. Max 19C (80F); coder on coast 
□ Cant lllghlieiiia. Early mist, then sunny; 
cloudy wah showers later. Ught and variable 
wind increasing mod N. Max IOC (64F). 
□ Moray Firth, ME, NW Soodand: Sumy 
but doutfy later with showers. Light, variable 
winds increasing mod N. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Mostly cloudy With 
showers. Mod N winds. Max 13C (55F). 
P N Ireland: Early mist patches. Sumy; 
doudy later, Ught var wind; mod afternoon 
sea breeze. Max 19C (06FJ; coder at coast 
□ Rep at Ireland: Early mist and tog 
patches, then sunny. Ught variable wrxt 
Max 21C (70F). 
□ Outlook: Warm, sunny in S and W tomor¬ 
row. Cooler, cloudy eisevrfwre. Cooler Thura 
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NORTHERN ROCK, the New¬ 
castle bank being investigated by 
fte Office of Fair Trading, was 
forced yesterday to suspend all 
notice periods on its savings 
accounts. 

The move marks a U-turn by [he 
former building society that recently 
reorganised its accounts and 

slashed rates without warning but 
refused to allow customers the 
freedom to move their money else¬ 
where without notice. The changes 
affected one in five of its savers. 

However, following last week’s 
announcement of an OFT investiga¬ 
tion, the hank is to give savers a 
month to transfer funds to higher¬ 
paying accounts without penalty or 
notice. In a further climbdown. the 

bank is backdating the transfers to 
April 23. when the changes took 
place, and paying savers the differ¬ 
ence m interest. 

The OFT, which is meeting 
Northern Rock on Thursday, wel¬ 
comed the agreement. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “It's what we wanted. 
Basically, we wanted fairness on 
both sides of the contract." 

The controversy surrounding the 

reorganisation of accounts has also 
led the Treasury into considering a 
tightening of the banking code after 
David Davis, chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee, high¬ 
lighted the treatment of customers 
by banks. * 

Mr Davis, Conservative MP for 
Haliemprice and Howden. said: 
“This is excellent news for Northern 
Rock savers and must reflect a 

sharp awareness by Northern Rock 
of customers's rights. 1 look forward 
to the rest of the industry recognis¬ 
ing the importance of proper treat¬ 
ment of customers and writing that 
proper treatment into more rigor¬ 
ous banking and building society 
codes." 

Adam Appleganh. executive di¬ 
rector of Northern Rock, said the 
move was a reaction to customers' 

concerns and stressed that the bank 
would be cooperating fully with the 
OFTs inquiry. 

As an extension of an earlier 
promise. Northern Rock has 
pledged to give customers notice 
that is at least the equivalent to the 
notice period on their account In 
the recent reshuffle of accounts, 
many savers only received notifica¬ 
tion after the changes were made. 
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Microsoft 
lawsuit 
wipes 
$10bn 

off shares 
From Oliver August in new ydrk 
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Petrol pump 
price war 

wins backing 
from OFT 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 
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MICROSOFT yesterday 
faced “all-out war” over its 
monopoly position after Janet 
Reno, the US Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral, launched an unprece¬ 
dented anti-trust lawsuit 

On Wall Street the justice 
Department announcement 
wiped $10 billion (£6 billion) off 
the software housed market 
value after wide-ranging criti¬ 
cism from Ms Reno and a 
personal attack on Bill Gates, 
the Microsoft chairman, by 
Joel Klein, her anti-trust chief. 
Some 20 state attomeys-gener- 
al also joined the actions. 

Microsoft fought back by 
saying it will go ahead with the 
release of Windows 98, its new 
computer operating system 
that is at the heart of the 
dispute. Mr Gates also re¬ 
vealed that Warren Buffett, the 
investment guru, was helping 
with his defence. 

Ms Reno said: "Microsoft ■ 
used its monopoly power to 
develop a chokehold on the 
browser market needed to ac¬ 
cess the Internet. Most import¬ 
antly it has restricted the 
choices available to consumers 
in America and around die 
world. If Microsoft insists on 
inducting its browser on Win¬ 
dows 98 it should also include 
Netscape's Navigator browser. 
If it doesn’t it must unbundle 
its own browser." 

David Readerman. an ana¬ 
lyst at Nations Banc Momgom- 
erySecurities, said: “It could be 
all-out war." 

The legal action alleges that 
Mr Gates personally partici¬ 
pated in an illegal conspiracy 
to eliminate competition from 
the Internet browser market. 
Mr Klein claimed to have evid¬ 
ence of Mr Gates’s involve¬ 
ment in a scheme that would 
have sewn up the browser 
market Mr Klein said: “In a 
nutshell, what the evidence 
shows, is Microsoft—from Bill 
Gates on down — Quickly 
realised that Netscape's 
Internet browser held a real 
tftrear to Microsoft's Windows 
monopoly." Mr Klein alleged 
Mr Gates was determined w 
“cut off Netscape’s air supply" 

Yesterday's filing of he anti¬ 
trust suit comes after a three- 
day delay. Microsoft had made 
a last-minute settlement pro¬ 

posal last week but talks broke 
down over die weekend. 

European Union scrutiny of 
Microsoft is likely to be influ¬ 
enced by any US ruling. “We 
have left the flow to the Americ¬ 
an authorities." said a Europ¬ 
ean Commission spokesman. 

Warren Buffett, the invest¬ 
ment guru, emerged as one of 
the behind-the-scenes figures in 
the anti-trust battle. Asked by 
Fortune magazine who he 
consults regularly. Mr Gates 
said: “1 talk to Warren Buffett 
1 talk to my dad. I talk to my 
lawyers." Mr Buffett had not 
been linked to the Microsoft 
chairman before nor is he a 
major shareholder. Mr Gates 
is America's wealthiest man; 
Mr Buffett is' number two. 

Mr Gates said yesterday: "It 
may be better to get the judici¬ 
ary involved because when 
you are in a lawsuit people 
have to tell the truth and you 
get to cross-examine people. 
When you’re in the prefiling 
stage, any sort of rumour or 
allegation can be newsworthy 
no matter how loose it is in 
terms of facts or law.” 
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THE Office of Fair Trading 
has given a dean bill of health 
to the petrol retailing market 
in the UK. leaving the way 
dear for big ofl companies to 
increase their share at the 
expense of independents. 

John Bridgeman, Director- 
General of Fair Trading, ad¬ 
mitted that the industry had 
been selling petrol at a loss in 
1996 but conducted that there 
was no evidence of predatory 
or coKusive behaviour intend¬ 
ed _to remove independent 
rivals. The industry has 
saved .consumers well." he 

/^aid^r-T 
■v. However, his report has a 
sting in the tail for supermar¬ 
kets which could find their 
competitive position eroded by 
changes in business rates. The 
OFTs report recommends 
that the Valuation Office ad¬ 
just business rates to remove 
tiie supermarkets* advantage 
over other petrol retailers. 

According to the OFT, super¬ 
markets currently enjoy a rates 
advantage over oil companies 
that could be worth as much as 
Ip a litre to their profit margin. 
This is because they are as¬ 
sessed on a flat rate of 0.88p a 
litre for their sites while other 
petrol retailers are assessed on 
a sliding scale based on petrol 
throughput, ranging ■ from 
028p a litre for a million litres 
to 2p a litre for nine million 
litres. The OFT said it had 
identified several regions 
where supermarkets may en¬ 
joy an unfair advantage. 

Food retailers will be hurt 
fay the removal of a big cost 
advantage if the Valuation 
Office follows the OFT recom¬ 
mendation . The superstores 
have been at die forefront of 
petrol discounting and are 
likely to be earning net mar¬ 
gins of just 3-4p per litre. 

James Frost, chairman of 
the Save group of independent 
petrol stations, said that high¬ 
er costs for superstores could 
strengthen the hand of the 
leading oil companies and 
lead to more takeovers, such 
as Shell’s purchase of tbe Gulf 
chain. Mr Frost said the OFTs 
report was disappointing. "If 
you recognise that petrol is 
being sold at a loss, it doesn't 
take a genius to work out that 
Esso and Shell can afford it 
but the independents cannot." 

Mr Bridgeman said that 
competition was working: 
"Excluding tax and inflation, 
in 1990 the industry realised 
15p per litre whereas in the 
firs quarter of 1998. the indus¬ 
try was realising 10 per litre." 
The OFT said that tire fall in 
the crude ofl price had a minor 
effect on industry margins. 
Based on an average price of 
66p per litre of unleaded petrol 
in February, the OFT said that 
crude oil was probably some 1 
5p of the cost while duty and 
tax represented almost 54p of 
the cost, leaving 7p for refin¬ 
ing, distribution, retail over¬ 
head and profit._ 
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Market sees 
third-largest 
fall this year 

THE stock market yesterday 
suffered hs third-largest one- 
day fall this year as worries 
over US interest rates and 
political unrest in Indonesia 
depressed investor sentiment 
(Afasdair Murray writes). 

The FTSE 100 dosed down 
9iE at S32&2 ahead of the US 
interest rate meeting today. The 
market does not expect a rise 
this month but traders are con¬ 
cerned that a rise is looming. 

Stocks with heavy exposure 
to Asia also tost ground. 

Stock market, page 32 
□ Because of technical prob¬ 
lems at our supplier, we are 
unable to carry unit trust 
prices. We apologise. 

CIT appoints Foster to 
design South Bank site 

SIR NORMAN POSTER, the 
eminent architect, has been 
appointed by Capital and In¬ 
come Trust the British prop¬ 
erty venture, to design a £1 
billion development to rival 
Canary Wharf on London’s 
South Bank. 

CIT, whose chief executive is 
John Barrel! Brown, bough! 
the J 3-acre site between 
London Bridge and Tower 
Bridge — which overlooks the 
Thames and the Tower of 
London — for about £70 
million in Januaiy. 

The development which at 
present is just mud flats, will 
offer offices with floor plates of 
up to 100,000 square feet 
There are also plans for to 
incorporate shopping and lei- 

By Chris Ayres 

sure facilities plus a hotel and 
flats! 

The site was originally to be 
called London Bridge City, but 
Mr Barroll Brown said the 
name would probably be 
changed. Sir Norman yester¬ 
day described the develop¬ 
ment as being “ultimately one 
of the best sites in London”. 

Mr Barroll Brown said: "In 
value, the development will 
total about £1 billion, bearing 
in mind that it will take up to 
five years to complete. 

“It is clearly a rival io Canary 
Wharf. It is better located, yet 
there will be a discount to many 
City locations. It is a terrifically 
well-placed site." 

He added that CIT. which is 
developing the site in partner¬ 

ship with Stanhope, the UK 
property company headed by 
Stuart Upton. was already in 
talks with two potential ten¬ 
ants. Stanhope has previously 
worked with Sir Norman’s 
firm, Foster & Partners, on a 
number of projects including 
the ITN building in North 
London and Tower Place, the 
development adjoining the 
Tower of London. 

CIT will fund the develop¬ 
ment through its 20 foreign 
backers — whose identities 
have not been disclosed—and 
from bank loans. CITs pur¬ 
chase of the site was made in 
partnership with DePfa, the 
German bank. The site’s let¬ 
ting agents will be Jones Lang 
Wootton and Knight Frank. 

Christie’s 
soars on 

French bid 
SHARES in Christie's Inter¬ 
national soared 25 per cent 
yesterday against a sharply 
falling market in response 
to a £721 million bid by 
Arfemis, the French holding 
company controlled by 
Francois Pinault (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

Artemis will pay 396p a 
share in cash. Shareholders 
will remain entitled to the 
final dividend of 4p a share 
for the year to December 
1997. The shares ended 75p 
higher yesterday at 387 fep. 

Artemis beneficially owns 
29 per cent of Christie’s and 
has irrevocable undertakings 
over a further 9.1 per cent The 
offer represents a 40 per cent 
premium to jhe Christie's 
dosing share price on May 1. 

Tesco buys £lllm Thai 
stake for Asia platform 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

TESCO, which has built a 
leading position in British 
food retailing, made hs first 
move into Asia yesterday 
when it bought a controlling 
stake in Thailand’s Lotus 
hypermarket group. 

The company plans to dou¬ 
ble the current 13 Lotus stores 
and treble turnover over the 
next five years. 

David Reid. Tesco deputy 
chairman, said Lotus stores 
could also be opened else¬ 
where in Asia. The acquisition 
makes Tesco the second larg¬ 
est food retailer in Thailand. 

Tesco. which has built up a 
large hypermarket business in 
central Europe, has been look¬ 
ing at Thailand, Korea and 
Taiwan for the past three 

years. “This is a platform into 
the region." Mr Reid said. 

The move had been made 
possible by the economic diffi¬ 
culties which have hit 
Thialand, he said. "Before the 
crash it was difficult to find 
anything to buy because good 
companies were most likely to 
be floated." 

Tesco will pay £111 million 
for the stake, which it is 
buying from the CP Group, 
and will assume £89 million of 
debts. Lotus made a £2 million 
pre-tax loss last year on £202 
million of sales. The purchase 
will dilute Tesco’s earnings by 

about 1 per cent in the first 
two years. 
' In order to get around the 
Him law which prevents a 

foreign company owning 
more than 49 per cent of a 
Thai business. Tesco is form¬ 
ing a new company with CP 
Group called Tesco Stores 
(Thailand). Tesco will have a 
75 per cent control of Lotus. CP 
Group will 17 per cent, with 
the remainder in the hands of 
SHV Makro, the Dutch retail 
group. 

Asia is becoming an increas¬ 
ingly popular market for Brit¬ 
ish retailers. Marks & Spencer 
has a large number of stores in 
region. Boots recently said 
that it is to open stores in 
Thailand, while B&Q. part of 
the Kingfisher group, has 
opened stores in Taiwan. 
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Butte chief convicted of defrauding investors 
By Jon Ashworth 

CLIVE SMITH, the Midlands entre¬ 
preneur, and his former associate. 
Malcolm Clews, were yesterday con¬ 
victed of defrauding investors over 
the E60 million stock market flotation 
of Butte Mining. 

The verdicts, by a 9-1 majority, came 
after the jury had deliberated for 66 
hours — nearly 20 hours longer than 
in the Maxwell trial in 1996. Then, 
jurors deliberated for 4S hours and 17 

minutes, in what was thought to be a 
record for a jury retirement The 
Butte trial lasted 11 months. 

John Clarke, a founder director of 
Butte, was last week convicted of 
conspiring to defraud investors. A 
fourth defendant Roy Bichan, for¬ 
mer deputy chairman of die Welsh 
Development Agency, was acquitted. 
The prosecution and trial, brought by 
the Serious Fraud Office (SFO). cost 
more than £2 million. 

Sentencing is on Thursday. Smith. 

51. described as the “driving force” 
behind die 1987 issue, was convicted 
on two counts of conspiracy to 
defraud. Clews was convicted on one 
count relating to a later rights issue. 

The jury at Chichester Rems, an 
Old Bailey annexe in Central Lond¬ 
on. heard that Smith, aided by other 
Butte directors, exaggerated die val¬ 
ue of precious medals and base ore to 
be extracted from workings at Butte 
in Montana. The flotation was pres¬ 
ented as a chance to strike gold — yet 

the shares were soon worth pennies. 
Smith and his lieutenants used a 
“web” of trust funds to conceal their 
own interests in the venture. Robert¬ 
son Reserves, a mining consultancy 
based in Llandudno, produced a 
glowing report on Butte’s prospects. 

Douglas Day. QC prosecuting, 
described Smith as the “moving 
spirit" behind the scam, raising fin¬ 
ance and establishing a corporate 
structure that was deliberately de¬ 
signed to confuse. Smith, he said. 

was "captain of the good ship Butte” 
but the scheme put forward as a 
“stately galleon-was in reality “a flat- 
bottomed hulk”. 

Detectives investigating the Butte 
collapse travelled to Hong Kong, 
New Zealand. Monaco, France and 
Swizerland to unravel the ownership 
of a “web” of offshore interests. The 
piper trail had begun at the offices of 
the late Peter Bryant, a Jersey 
accountant Officers removed “sacks 
and sacks” of documents in July 1992. 

BAFS link to 
cost $1.4bn 
and claim 

BCHMAHSHAM 

1,600 jobs 
By Gavin Lumsden 

THE £22 billion merger be¬ 
tween British American Fi¬ 
nancial Services, a subsidiary 
of BAT Industries, and Zurich 
Insurance will cost $1.4 billion 
(£860 million) and incur 1,600 
job losses in the UK. it was 
revealed yesterday. 

The merger to create Zurich 
Financial Services, the world’s 
second largest insurer with 30 
million customers and pro 
forma profits of $2.6 billion 
last year, will hit Eagle Star, 
one of the two insurance 

Newsquest 
purchases 

Review 
Newsquest, the local and 
regional newspaper pub¬ 
lisher. has acquired Re¬ 
view Free Newspapers for 
£6.07 million in cash and 
loan notes. Review, based 
in St Albans, publishes 
three free Hertfordshire 
newspapers. Its turnover 
was £3.51 million in 1997. 

MR plans deal 
MR Group, the document 
management services 
company, has been award¬ 
ed a three-year E8.9 Bul¬ 
lion contract with Her 
Majesty’s Land Registry. 
The contract will allow the 
MR Group to scan 17 
million plans into a new 
document retrieval system. 

Wentloognod 
Wales’s £15 million Euro 
freight terminal will be 
built at Wentloog, near 
Cardiff, the Welsh Office 
said yesterday. 

The facility, to be run by 
Freightline, will open in 
1999 and will allow rail 
freight to be moved direct 
from Wales to the 
Continent 

Weston Park 
The Earl of Bradford is the 
chairman of Weston Park 
Enterprises Ltd. the oper¬ 
ating company of the Wes¬ 
ton Park Foundation, an 
educational charity 
charged with die preserva¬ 
tion of Weston and its 
contents. The chairman of 
the foundation is Philip 
TrevorJones. 

companies under the BAFS 
banner, most heavily. 

Zurich is planning to pump 
between $700 million and 
$800 million into Eagle Star to 
raise its non-life reserves to the 
level of Zurich Insurance. 

A further $600 million to 
$700 million has been set 
aside for this year to pay for 
fxirther restructuring costs 
and redundancies. The com¬ 
pany has identified that one in 
ten of the 16.000 employees in 
the UK of BAFS can go. Most 
of the cuts are expected to be in 
Eagle Start direct sales force. 

However. BAT Industries 
said it expected the new group 
to make annual cost savings of 
$400 million a year after three 
years. 

Three new companies are 
emerging from the deal. BAT 
Industries will relist as British 
American Tobacco with no 
financial services interests, 
whilst Zurich Financial Ser¬ 
vices will be born from the 
listing of Allied Zurich in 
London and Zorich Alfred in 
Zurich. 

Under the merger, for every 
two BAT Industries ordinary 
shares of 25p, investors will 
get one Allied Zurich ordinary 
share of 25p and one British 
American Tobacco ordinary 
share of 25p. Trading is ex¬ 
pected to start in September or 
October. . . 

British American Tobacco 
said it would pay 50 per cent of 
its long-term sustainable prof¬ 
its as dividends to sharehold¬ 
ers. Allied Zurich committed 
30 per cent 

Allied Zurich will have a 43 
percent stake in Zurich Finan¬ 
cial Services compared with 57 
percent held by Zurich Allied. 

As part of the restructuring 
Zurich Financial Services will 
pay £700 million to British 
American Tobacco. 

Martin Broughton, chair¬ 
man of British American To¬ 
bacco, said stripping out 
financial sendees Left the com¬ 
pany free to fulfil its aim of 
becoming the laigest interna¬ 
tional tobacco firm in the 
world. 

However, he expected litiga¬ 
tion in the US to take $200 
million from profits this year. 
A deal to broker a global 
settlement to all the litigation 
toeing tobacco companies in 
the US fell apart last month 
and the firms now race indi¬ 
vidual actions by US states 
attempting to claw back 
healthcare costs. 

Ralph Findlay, (eft with David Thompson, managing director, announcing the regional brewer's interim results 

Brewer warns of second-half sales fall 
Br Chris Ayres 

WOLVERHAMPTON & DUDLEY 
Breweries yesterday put a bitter sting 
into improved firsUtalf results when it 
gave warning that second-half sales 
were behind expectations and that 
Easter trading had been disappointing. 

Shares in the largest independent 
regional brewer in Britain fell 9p to 
506a compared with a high last year of 
6524 p. The toll came despite its 
statement dial it was considering 

another share buyback of up to 15 per 
cent of its shares, worth £45 million. 

Ralph Findlay, finance director, 
emphasised the statement was “a note of 
caution” rather than a profits warning, 
and that the company's fuH-year results 
were expected to meet City forecasts. 

The company yesterday also report¬ 
ed an %2 per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
from £185 million to £20 nfiDton fin* 
die 26 weeks to March 28. Turnover 
was £140 million, up 4.7 per cent from 
£133 million, while earnings per share 

rose 125 per cent from I9.6p to 22.1p. 
An interim dividend of 7.26p, up 10 per 
cent, will be paid on June 26. 

The company, which owns about 
1,000 managed and tenanted pubs, 
said it would cut its investment in pubs 
by a third to £48 million for the coming 
year and would focus on its six main 
pub concepts: Varsity; Poacher’s Pock¬ 
et Milestone Restaurants; Taverns; 
Tap Houses; and Merchant Stores. 

Tempus. page 32 

Brewin is 
poised to 
buy rival 

By Richard Miles 

BREWIN DOLPHIN, die pri¬ 
vate dient stockbroker, is ex¬ 
pected to announce this week 
that it is buying Wise Speke, a 
smaller rival based in New¬ 
castle. The deal, likely to be 
valued in excess of £20 million, 
will propel Brewin Dolphin to 
foetopoftheindustty. placing 
it second only to Greig Middle- 
ton in size, as judged by funds 
under management 

Ockham Holdings, die own¬ 
er of Wise Speke, has made no 
secret of its wish to sell the 
broker since deriding to aban¬ 
don a flotation of the business 
in 1996 because of extreme 
volatility in the stock market 

Yesterday Ockham said it 
was in advanced talks with 
Brewin Dolphin. Tony Ham- 
bro, executive director, declin¬ 
ed to comment on other bid¬ 
ders. Old Mutual, the South 
African insurer, has been men¬ 
tioned as a possible suitor. 

Tempus, page 32 

Tietmeyer issues 
euro warning 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

HANS TIETMEYER, presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, said 
last night that the European 
single currency must not cotne 
under the influence of the 
domestic interests of individ¬ 
ual countries and explicitly 
referred to the recent row over 
who should lead the European 
Central Bank as a timely 
warning about the dangers of 
asserting national interests. 

In die Mais Lecture deliv¬ 
ered last night at the City 
University Business School in 
London, Herr Tietmeyer said: 
“Some of the incidents in 
Brussels during the first week¬ 
end of May may, in this 
context, have been a timely 
warning, and a lesson to be 
learnt by all.” 

He said that the financial 
markets were certain to test 
the euro, the political and 
economic conditions in the 
euro area and die policies of 
the ECB and said that die vital 

Tietmeyer bank credibility 

asset of the bank was its 
credibility. Although he was 
dismayed by the fight over the 
presidency of the ECB. he said 
that die decisions taken by the 
bank's executive board had 
enhanced credibility. 

He accepted accountability 
of the ECB to Europe-wide 
political bodies but not to 
national governments. 

Fortis takes 
control of 
Generate 

By Richard Miles 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

FORTIS, the Dutch-Belgian 
financial group, is to Cake 
control of Generate Bank in a 
deal that values the leading 
Belgian retail bank at BFr-409 
billion (£6.8 billion). 

Soctete G6ndrale de Bel¬ 
gique. a 30 per cent stakehold¬ 
er in Generate has accepted 
the BFr24.7 per share offer 
from Fortis. which also has a 
30 per cent stake in the bank. 

Under the terms of Fortis's 
offer, G&terale shareholders 
will receive seven Fortis AG 
shares for three Generate 
shares. Fortis is planning a 4 
billion guilders (£ 12 billion) 
rights issue to fund the deal. 

The deal will make Fortis the 
biggest player in the Belgian 
retail banking market and 
fifth in corporate and commer¬ 
cial banking. The combined 
group will be Europe’s 15th 
largest financial institution 
with combined assets of 300 
billion ecus (£204 billion). 
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James R Knowles set 
for AIM float at 85p 

JAMES R KNOWLES, the 
construction consultancy, has 
been priced at 85p a share or 
£16.93 million for ils flotation 
on the Alternative Investment 
Market (Our City Staff 
writes). 

The placing values the re¬ 
maining holding of Roger 
Knowles. 60, the diairman, 
chief executive and founder, at 
£10.7 million. Mr Knowles 
held 89 per cent of the com¬ 

pany prior to the placing. 
Mike Charlton, managing di¬ 
rector, held the other II per 
ant and will have a stake of 7 
per cent worth £12 million, 
after the float 

In the year to July 31. 1997. 
the company made £1.43 mil; 
lion pre-tax profits. The plac¬ 
ing will raise a net £3.1 million 
to finance expansion and ac¬ 
quisitions. Dealings are ex¬ 
pected to start on June 2. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Auction to be held 
for mobile licences 
MOBILE telephones that can offer fast access to the Internet, 
home shopping and a choice of television programmes came a 
step closer yesterday when the Government announced it 
planned to auction licences for a new generation of mobiles 
next year. Barbara Roche, the Trade and Industry Minister. 
cajd that the Government planned to hold an auction next 
summer for third generation mobiles — known as UMTS.or 
universal mobile telecommunications systems. The expecta¬ 
tion is that between three and five national UMTS licences 
would be on offer and that the first service would start in 2002. 

The new system would be able to handle data at such 
enormous speeds that the telephone will be able to handle 
everything from virtual banking and on-tine bitting to home 
shopping, real time video including video conferencing, on-line 
entertainment and the Internet. A wide variety of handsets is 
possible. They could take die form of a conventional mobile 
phone with a tiny television screen or be used to provide the 
telecommunications for either a palmtop or laptop computer. 
The UK’s four existing mobile operators. Cellnei One-2-One, 
Orange and Vodafone will all be able to apply for the new 
licences, but will not get any special concessions. 

House price confidence 
HOUSE prices will continue to outstrip inflation over the next 
two years, despite a temporary dip in housing market transac¬ 
tions, according to Cambridge Econometrics. It expects the num¬ 
ber of transactions in England and Wales to fall by 15 per cent 
this year, reflecting high mortgage rates. However, increases in 
incomes are expected to support a rise in prices of around 6 per 
cent after an increase in 1997 of 11 per cent The Cambridge 
group believes prices will rise about 6 per cent in 1999, with foe 
South East outside Greater London seeing the biggest rise. 

ABP acquires Exxtor 
ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS is acquiring Exxtor 
Group Shipping Services, the shipping and transportation 
company that operates Exxtor terminal at ABFs Port of 
Immingham. for £1525 million. Exxtor’s three main 
operations comprise the four-berth Exxtor terminal, which 
handles roll-on.roll-off traffic, a sales and agency division 
and a domestic haulage division. Last year the business 
earned pre-tax profits of £2.8 million on turnover of £36 
million. Net assets were £5 million. 

CAT cutting its losses 
CAMBRIDGE ANTIBODY (CAT) reduced pre-tax losses to 
£2.97 million in the six months to the end of March from £6.41 
million previously. Turnover rose from £265.000 to £945.000, 
but research and development expenses rose from £3.2 
million to £45 million. Losses per share fell from 505p to 
13.4p. The shares rose from 297bp to 312b p. Peter Garland, 
chairman, said: “Significant progress has been made in all 
areas of activity needed to deliver CATS business strategy to 
build one of the broadest clinical pipelines in the sector.” 

Style staying ahead 
STYLE HOLDINGS, the menswear group whose shares 
were floated on the Alternative Investment Market last year, 
said it had so tor escaped the spending downturn reported by 
other retailers. The company, which operates concessions as 
well as the Envy chain, said sales rose 2S per cent to £35.03 
million in the year to the end of February from £2725 million 
in the previous year. Pre-tax profits rose 29.1 per cent to £1.98 
million. Earnings were 92p a share, fully diluted, up from 
7.8p. There is a maiden final dividend of 0.87p a share. 

RM Group eyes upturn 
RM GROUP, a supplier of information technology to schools 
and colleges, reported pre-tax profits of £640,000 for the six 
months to the end of March, down from £1.68 million in the 
first half of the previous year. This reflects additional 
expenditure to take advantage of increased public funding for 
educational IT in the current year. Earnings were 2.4p a 
share, down from 6 Jp. The interim dividend rises 17 per cent 
to 27p a share. The company anticipates a significant 
increase in business for the foil year. 

Glynwed buys Straub 
GLYNWED INTERNATIONAL, the UK consumer prod¬ 
ucts and pipe systems company, has acquired Straub 
Holding, a Swiss manufacturer of stainless steel couplings, 
for £18.8 million. In 1997 Straub earned profits of SFr 7.4 
million (£2.96 million) on sales of SFr83 million. Net assets 
were SFr70 million, including cash of SFr375 million. 
Straub will form part of the couplings and seals sub¬ 
division of Glynwed Pipe Systems, which is Glynwed’s 
largest division. 

UPF takes currency hit 
UPF, the vehicle chassis maker, suffered a fall in first-half 
pre-tax profits from E3.77 million to £355 million on sales 
down from £31.6 million to E302 million. This was caused 
mainly by the absence of exchange gains. An unchanged half- 
year dividend of 1.7p a share was declared out of earnings 
dovm from 7.1 ip to 650p for the six months to end February’- 
Keith Evans, chairman, said: “We will commission two new 
world-class robotic assembly facilities in the second half. I 
look forward to the future with optimism." 

Fibemet in £3.45m sale 
CHARLES McGREGOR. the chief executive of AIM-listed 
Fibemet has sold one million shares in the company, or 2.46 
per cent of foe shares for 345p a share. The £3.45 million sale 
to institutions was said by foe company to improve the 
liquidity of the group’s shares and to satisfy institutional 
demand for foe stock. Mr McGregor is holding on to a 
remaining 21.8 per cent stake and will not dispose of further 
shares in the foreseeable future. The shares rose 36p to 393bp 
yesterday, an all-time high for the company. 

Riots threaten IMF deal 
By Alasdatr Murray, economics correspondent 

THE World Bank yesterday 
called on the International 
Monetary Fund to reassess 
Indonesia's $40 billion (£24 bil¬ 
lion) rescue package after the 
threat of further violence sent 
the rupiah to a new low. 

The rupiah fell from 10.800 
to foe dollar to 12250. while rhe 
Jakarta stock market slipped 
42 per cent. 

Dennis de Tray, country dir¬ 
ector for the World Bank, said 
the monetary and fiscal prog¬ 
rammes agreed last month 
between foe IMF and Indon¬ 
esia had been undermined by 
foe collapse in foe markets. 

The IMF agreed budget as¬ 
sumed that inflation would 
average 17 per cent and foe 

rupiah would appreciate to¬ 
wards 6.000 to die dollar over 
the course of this year. The 
riots are expected to stimulate 
inflation further because of 
stock loss. 

Security concerns have al¬ 
ready prompted most World 
Bank and IMF officials to 
leave the country. The next 
round of talks on rescheduling 
Indonesia’s $JK) billion corpor¬ 
ate debt has been postponed 
until early June. 

TTie gloomy outlook in Indo¬ 
nesia again hit markets else¬ 
where in the region. In Hong 
Kong, the Hang Seng share 
index fell 1J per cent to 9.412. 
while shares in Singapore. 
Malaysu?|ind Thailand recor¬ 

ded losses dose to 3 per cent. 
□ Silver prices bit a six-month 
low on fears that trade sanc¬ 
tions against India will hurt 
the market. The slide is threat¬ 
ening to wipe out foe $500 
million profit made by War¬ 
ren Buffett foe US investor, 
who bought 20 per cent of foe 
silver supply last year. 

The price per ounce fell 11 
cents to $5.47, a fraction above 
foe level at which Mr Buffett 
began his buying spree and far 
off its $8 high earlier this year. 
Mr Buffett made foe purchase 
hoping silver prices would rise 
in response to an expected 
increase in Indian demand. 

Aualole Kolcfsky, page 24 
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Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy has a 
SJSV- There arc few 

looked^ *!£!*?* he ^ not 
down aI *>me 

SJkcK1?* he m0Ved out of 
nSSl?- and i1110 what is 
aSIi&r r‘ P^as'onally his 
ajtennon lingers long enough for 

®gire work to get under 
^ .Afgos. Storehouse, Tesco 
lono^I?wxtis all feature on the 

f cwnPanies with which 
Kmgfchw-cafculators have be- 
rome fuUy famdiar. But ^ 

GfjpfTs flirtations progress 
beyond mere theorising. He can 
generally and sensibly, find 
reasons for not making a cor¬ 
porate move. 

Sir Geoff was first attracted to 
Asda almost a decade ago, when 
the company was beginning to 
suffer the ill-effects of its &05 
million acquisition of Gateway 
SSrS^sFbllraseurs piled into 
me stock, the lamps burnt late at 
Kingfisher headquarters while 
air Geoff and his team looked at 
what might be done with all that 
Qoorspace. The shares then were 
about 180p. Sir Geoff was still 
UYslrtnn pmm.U:.- _ . _ 

Kingfisher with the roving eye 

problems worsened and the 
shares plunged to 23p. 

He kept watching as he waved 
on his finance director, Archie 
Norman, who had the audacity 
to think that he knew how to sort 
out Asda’s problems. And a 
fortnight ago, with Archie'S strat¬ 
egy proven to the extent that 
Asda shares are back up at 180p, 

Sir Geoff took the plunge and 
suggested that, perhaps, die two 
companies should talk about 
getting closer together. 

What was Archie Norman to 
say? He could hardly snub his 
former boss, but the unfortunate 
thing is that, since Asda last year 
talked seriously about merging 
with Safeway and months before 
was mounting a bid for the 
Welcome Break motorway ser¬ 
vice stations, the instant' City 
reaction is 10 label the Leeds- 
based company as looking, if nor 
quite promiscuous, then des¬ 
perate tor a deal. 

Such a verifier is unjust. Under 
Norman and his chief executive. 
Allan Leighton. Asda has 
successfully differentiated itself 
from its grocery rivals and has 
plenty of scope for growing its 
core business in the UK. But it is 
not blinkered to other opportu¬ 
nities. If a deal with Kingfisher 
would have significantly en¬ 
hanced shareholder value, then 
Norman, with a goodly stack of 
options, would not rule ir out 

The MP for Tunbridge Wells is 
not devoting all his time to his 
constituents and the business of 
making William Hague market¬ 
able, a tough task even for a top 
retailer. He and Leighton have 
big ambitions for Asaa. Tesco is 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

showing one direction in which a 
British grocer can grow, moving 
first into central Europe and 
now. determinedly and with 
excellent timing, into Thailand. 
But the Asda team believe their 
talents can be applied far beyond 
selling baked beans. 

They are certainly not going to 
exploring the possibilities 
when the right one comes 

along. Archie may pounce faster 
than his former boss. Opportu¬ 
nistic? You bet 

Oil poured on 
troubled forecourts The urge to merge and a 

relentless squeeze on small 
independents are as en¬ 

trenched on the petrol forecourt 
as in any other part of retailing. 
They are likely to accelerate 
now that the Office of Pair 
Trading has again declared 
those aright-eyed, innocent¬ 
looking oil majors blameless. 

John Bridgeman. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading, knows that 
voters like low prices and prefer 
competition to monopoly for that 
reason. Raising prices to pro¬ 
mote competition does not give 
people faith in regulation, 
though that did not stop some 
utility ideologues. 

On that pragmatic test, an 
industry that has cut its real 
prices net of tax by a third since 
1990 has. in Mr Bridgeman’s 
words “served consumers well". 
No matter that the trade has run 
at a loss as the oil majors 
struggle for market share, forc¬ 
ing out independents who cannot 
take the financial pain. 

The local garage's case for 
OFT help has also weakened 
over time. Oil majors now cut 
prices to counter competition 
from lower-cost supermarkets. 
only incidentally smashing in¬ 
dependents into the ground. 
When competition from local 
garages has gone, the oil majors 
will not be able to arrive sepa¬ 

rately at the conclusion that they 
should raise prices and make up 
for lost profits. Supermarkets, 
with low overheads and guar¬ 
anteed passing trade could often 
still undercut them. 

Practice makes perfect in com¬ 
petition inquiries. Big oil now 
has it down to a fine art Far from 
them unfairly driving out in¬ 
dependents by predatory pricing, 
they have convinced Mr Bridge- 
man that the nasty supermarkets 
have had unfair advantages over 
them, like not paying such high 
property taxes. 

Tne OFT dutifully says rates 
should be higher on super¬ 
markets sites. Indirectly, this 
would put prices up and on Mr 
Bridgeman’s more general test, 
would not serve consumers well 
It is. however, politically correct, 
chiming in with the Govern¬ 
ment's Luddite drive against out- 
of-town supermarkets. 

Mr Bridgeman could have 
gone one better and backed 
Gordon Brown's Budget call for 

relatively lower rural petrol 
prices. Any hint of predatory 
pricing could be removed by 
obliging national retailers to 
charge the same price every¬ 
where. That would initially bring 
prices down for many consumers 
and if, as seems likely, oil majors 
then closed rural outlets, at least 
they would leave trade for the 
little guys. 

Beckett and the 
big picture Pity the poor President of the 

Board of Trade. This week 
Margaret Beckett must put 

her mind to the business of bus 
shelters and public lavatories 
and determine whether one 
Frenchman’s ambitions to be big 
in that quarter should be 
thwarted in Britain by a ref¬ 
erence to the Monopolies St 
Mergers Commission. 

Jean-Francois Decaux's desire 
to provide us with more conve¬ 
niences is unlikely to sway Mrs 
Beckett. As she weighs up his 
£475 million bid for More Group, 
she is more likely to be in¬ 
fluenced by the fact that together. 
JC Decaux and More will have 
an undeniable monopoly — 

-of the UK about 70 per cent 

street furniture-market, sought 
after as advertising space. 
Under-bidder, the US Clear 
Channel, has no such handicap. 

But does it make sense to look 
at this market in isolation? 
Advertisers appear to view it as 
merely one aspect of a huge 
outdoor advertising market Mrs 
Beckett should see it this way too. 

Decaux argues that even 
within the street furniture mar¬ 
ket, there is thriving competition 
from overseas companies, so that 
a merged Decaux/More would 
not have the market to itself. 

Since Mrs Beckett is loath to 
explain how she views com¬ 
petition issues, we can only guess 
how she will judge Decaux’s 
position. The betting is that, 
encouraged by the tactics of 
More’s Roger Parry — who 
yesterday moved to make the 
potential monopoly even greater 
— she will stick to narrow 
definitions and refer the bid. 

Child’s play 
EVEN Polly Pocket might have 
been unimpressed by the in¬ 
crease in Mattel’s bid for her 
parent company. But the extra 
halfpenny clinched the deal and 
brought an end to a tussle that 
would have been frowned upon 
in the nursery. The Takeover 
Panel ruling that GPG could not 
increase its bid left the way free 
for Mattel’s increased bid to 
triumph. Appropriate, perhaps, 
for a company which majors in 
pocket money toys. 

(128p). 
s 3.9p 

Charges 
hurt Fine 

Art’s 
figures 

Fine Art Developments, 
which demerged its greet¬ 
ing card business last au¬ 
tumn, saw pre-tax profits 
drop from £242 million to 
£1.23 million as a result of 
heavy exceptional charges. 

Its shares nonetheless 
rose as the group, now 
made up of home shop¬ 
ping. fundraising and edu¬ 
cational supplies, saw 
profits on continuing oper¬ 
ations rise 13 per cent to 
£27.9 million. The final 
dividend is 7.75p 
The Interim wa 
ft 7p). 

Closures and sales of 
peripheral businesses last 
year led to exceptional 
charges of nearly £10 mil- 
iion. plus £2.17 matibn 
reorganisation costs. 

Tempus. page 32 

Blow’s profit 
Bridget Blow, chief execu¬ 
tive of ITNET. the former 
information technology di¬ 
vision of Cadbury 
Schweppes, will make a 
paper profit of up to £12 
million when the company 
floats this summer. 

ITNET, which yester¬ 
day published initial de¬ 
tails of Hs planned 
flotation, is expected to be 
valued at between £150 
million and £200 million. 

Diploma hit 
Shares in Diploma, the 
electronics and building 
products company, yester¬ 
day feU /Op to 211h on 
disappointing results. Pre¬ 
tax profits feu 26 per cent 
from £10.4 million to £7.6 
million for the six months 
to March 31. There is an 
unchanged 43p dividend. 

£55m listing 
Goldshield. the pharma¬ 
ceutical company, is ex¬ 
pected to be valued at 
about £55 million when it 
joins the stock market Ajit 
Patel, the founder, holds 
2IJ per cent, worth £117 
million. The group raised 
profits by more than 100 
per cent to £3.8 million in 
the year to end March on 
sales up 42 per cent to £26 
million. 

Pearson wins plaudits for 
Simon & Schuster deal 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

THE City yesterday gave its 
approval to Marjorie Scar- 
dino's first big deal as Pearson 
chief executive when the shares 
of the media and information 
group were marked sharply 
upwards after the $4.6 billion 
(£25 billion) acquisition of 
Simon & Schuster’s education¬ 
al, reference and professional 
publishing divisions. 

Pearson shares rose 81>3p, or 
8.6 per cent, to EI029lzp in a 
market that fell 15 per cent. 

“It’s as perfect a fit as you 
will ever get." said Mrs 
Scardino. who is selling on the 
reference and professional 
businesses to Hicks. Muse, 
Tate & Furst, the US buyout 
fund, for $1 billion. 

ftarson, whose interests in¬ 
clude the financial Times and 
Penguin, said adjusted earn¬ 
ings would be enhanced in the 
first full year by the deal. The 
integration of Simon & Schust¬ 
er education with Pearson's 
Addison Wesley Longman 
would deliver annual cost sav¬ 
ings of $130 million by 2000. 

The deal will initially be 
financed by a $6 billion new 
banking facility. Pearson 
intends to look at a number of 
financing options including 
capital markets, disposals and 
issuing new shares. 

Pearson survived a tense 
bidding war in New York on 
Sunday afternoon against fi¬ 
nancial rivals Kohlberg 

Kravis Roberts and Michael 
Milken, the former junk bond 
king supported by The News 
Corporation, the parent com¬ 
pany of The Times. 

If the deal gets regulatory 
approval, the enlarged Addi¬ 
son Wesley Longman, which 
will be run by Peter Jovanov- 
ich, would become the world's 
largest educational publisher. 

Mrs Scardino said yester¬ 
day that education was “one of 
the great growth industries of 
our time" In the US $7 billion 
was spent on printed and elec¬ 
tronic education materials last 
year. 

Outside the US the English 
language market for educa¬ 
tional materials generates 
total revenues of about $16 
billion a year. Pearson expects 
both markets to ^ow about 10 
per cent a year. 

Jason Crisp, media analyst 
at Socfete G&terale. said yes¬ 
terday: “Structurally it is a 
brilliant deal and is absolutely 
in line with what the company 
said it would da But gating 
$130 million savings is a 
demanding task, and earnings 
at Simon & Schuster’s school 
businesses are flat.” 

Standard & Poor's, the cred¬ 
it rating agency, put Pearson 
on "CreditWatch with nega¬ 
tive implications", while con¬ 
ceding that the deal would 
strengthen Pearson's position 
in educational publishing. Marjorie Scardino’s first big buy earned City approval 

M&Gin 
senior 
staff 

shake-up 
By Gavin Lumsden 

MICHAEL McLINTOCK. 
chief exectutive of M&G, the 
beleaguered fund manage¬ 
ment group, has ordered a 
shake-up of sales and market¬ 
ing after the director in charge 
announced he was resigning 
to study theology. 

Peter Emms will step down 
from the board on June 30 and 
will leave M&G at the end of 
September. Mr Emms, who 
joined M&G from Allied Dun¬ 
bar in 1992, said he had no 
plans to return to the City or 
financial services. 

His role at M&G wfl! be 
split Rachel Medill, 35, Is 
being promoted from head of 
corporate communications to 
take on marketing and coniol 
direct advertising. William 
Nott, 36, head of MAG's 
institutional business, will 
take repons ibility for group 
sales, which will primarily 
mean marketing the group’s 
funds to independent financial 
advisers. Neither will have a 
position on the board. 

M&G has poached John 
Innes, 39, charities investment 
director at Fleming Invest¬ 
ment Management, to replace 
Mr Nott 

Mr Mclintock said: “1 think 
Peter has done a really good 
job considering he has had a 
difficult hand of cards to play 
with." 

Sales warning 
upsets Glaxo 

Wellcome price 
ByPaulDurmaN 

SHARES in Glaxo Wellcome 
fell 59p to £16.74 yesterday as 
the pharmaceutical group 
gave warning that sales had 
fallen 7 per cent so far this year 
because of foe strength of 
sterling and foe collapse of 
business from Zantac, foe 
ulcer drug that lost hs US 
patent protection last year. 

Sir Richard Sykes, chair¬ 
man. told investors at the 
company’s annual meeting in 
London that sales for the first 
four months of 1998were £256 
billion. This represented a 1 
per cent fell even after adjust¬ 
ing for currencies. 

He said sales of products 
launched since 1990 grew by 
38 per cent at constant ex¬ 
change rates. Excluding 
Zantac, total sales growth was 
11 per oent At its peak in 1994. 
Zantac had sales of more than 
£2 billion, representing mane 
thap 40 per cent of Glaxo’s 
turnover. It now accounts for 
10 per cent of sales. 

In his fullest comments yet 
on the group’s failed merger 
with SmithKJine Beecham.Sir 
Richard said the deal faltered 
because it became increasing¬ 
ly evident that the two com¬ 
panies had "very significant 
differences” over the manage¬ 
ment structure for the new 
company. Sir Richard con¬ 
trasted Glaxo Wellcome’s de¬ 

volved structure, which gives 
power to its regional subsid¬ 
iaries, with SB, which “run(sl 
a much more oentraiisea 
operation". 

He said it was not a ques¬ 
tion of ego or personality, 
“more a matter of organisa¬ 
tional structure and culture” 

One shareholder com¬ 
plained about foe lack of 
information that small share¬ 
holders received about foe 
collapse of the merger. Sir 
Richard blamed this on tight 
Stock Exchange rules, before 
joking: “We are much more 
interested in not going to jail." 

Unigate poised to renew 
HiUsdown takeover battle 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

UNIGATE, the milk concern, 
is expected to renew its take¬ 
over bid for HiUsdown Hold¬ 
ings. the unfocused food 
group, after revealing yester¬ 
day foal it has already had one 
bid rejected- Observers said 
Unigate may be preparing to 
turn its so-far friendly ap¬ 
proaches into a hostile bid. 

The offer, at 207p a share, or 
£152 bUlion. was made earlier 
this year but Unigate’s deri¬ 
sion to notify shareholders 
formally of its bid approach 
now is interpreted as showing 
its continuing enthusiasm for 
acquiring HiUsdown. in a 

statement issued through foe 
Stock Exchange, Unigate said 
it is “continuing to evaluate its 
interest in the HiUsdown 
businesses". 

Ir is understood that foe 
failure of previous discussions 
came down to disagreements 
about price. It is believed that 
HiUsdown directors, led by Sir 
John Nott, foe chairman and 
former defence secretary, reck¬ 
on foe business is worth at 
least 230p. 

HiUsdown operates a di¬ 
verse set of businesses. It 
supplies Marks & Spencer 
with sandwiches, produces 

Olivers marmalade, and 
builds Fairview houses as well 
as being one of foe country's 
biggest chicken rearers, and a 
furniture maker. 

Its shares have performed 
disappointingly for a sus¬ 
tained period. Two weeks ago, 
in an attempt to engineer a 
change in its fortunes, 
HiUsdown proposed to de¬ 
merge into three parts, and 
sell off other sections. 

Unigate would prefer to 
cherry pick foe food business¬ 
es, but is prepared to buy the 
whole and sell off foe pahs of 
HiUsdown it does not want 

Decaux accuses More of 
attempting to wreck deal 

MORE GROUP, foe outdoor 
advertising business, was yes¬ 
terday accused of deliberately 
trying to wreck the controver¬ 
sial £475 million takeover bid 
for foe company by JC Decaux 
of Finance (See Commentary, 
this page). 

The accusation came after 
More Group, whose chief 
executive is Roger Parry, 
bought Town & City Group 
for £6.6 million in cash ana 
£900.000 in debt More Group 
Haims the acquisition of Town 
& City, which operates in the 
Granada, Tyne Tees and Cen¬ 
tral television regions, takes 

By Chris Ayres 

its share of the UK outdoor 
advertising market from 24 
per cent to 26 per cent. 

JC Decaux is waiting for 
clearance for the acquisition of 
More Group from Margaret 
Beckett, President of the Board 
of Trade. There are concerns 
that the merged group would 
enjqy a monopoly in the street 
furniture market, and two 
MPs have already publicly 
objected to the deal. 

A lower offer for More 
Group has also been made fry 
Clear Channel Communica¬ 
tions of the US. Yesterdays 
deal could influence Mrs 

Beckett’s final derision, expect¬ 
ed this week. 

Sources dose to Decaux 
said: “This looks suspiciously 
like a spoiling tactic designed 
to move foe combined share of 
the outdoor advertising mar¬ 
ket doser to foe point at which 
the authorities get concerned.” 

However, Mr Parry said the 
deal had been planned for two 
years. “There is an enormous¬ 
ly dull paper trail to prove that 
is foe case," he said. In 1997, 
Town & City had sales of £75 
million and pre-tax profits of 
E700.000. Net assets last year 
were £700,000. 

Mattel extra 
hp clinches 
Bluebird 

By Martin Barrow 

A MERE halfpenny has 
settled foe fate of Britain's 
last significant indepen¬ 
dent toy manufacturer 
after a prolonged takeover 
battle (See Commentary 
this page). 

America's giant Mattel 
Corporation, maker of 
Barbie dolls, yesterday 
tabled an increased 1164P- 
a-share cash offer for Blue¬ 
bird. whose best-known 
toy is the Polly Pocket 
range of miniature dolls. 

The offer, which values 
Bluebird at £485 million, 
is marginally ahead of a 
116p offer by Guinness 
Peat Group, which has 
been in a bid war with 
Mattel since early April. 

GPG’s final offer was 
made on Thursday and 
cannot be increased, even 
in the event of a higher 
bid. The investment com¬ 
pany will receive about £11 
million from Mattel for its 
951 million Bluebird 
shares, representing 225 
per cent of foe company. 

Bluebird shares had fall¬ 
en to just 80p before foe 
bid war erupted from a 
five-year high of 386p back 
in 19% as the company 
struggled in a competitive 
market 
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Brokers braced for more 
selling after FTSE fall 

Tim How saw Majestic Wines rise significantly after the 
company attracted the attention of Jim Slater, the tipster 

SHARE prices fell sharply in 
London and are expected to 
continue falling when trading 
resumes this morning. 

The rioting in Indonesia 
and the reaction on Wall 
Street to what is anticipated to 
be a protracted court battle 
between the US Government 
and Bill Gates's Microsoft 
kept the bulls sidelined. 

A big sell-off of the June 
financial future set the pattern 
for the day's trading with the 
cash market losing ground 
throughout die day despite a 
laie rally down in the pit 

Brokers are braced for a 
further sell-off today ahead of 
the domestic inflation numbers 
and the meeting of the Federal 
Reserve Open Market Commit¬ 
tee (FOMQ which may push up 
US interest rates. 

The failure of the Dow Jones 
industrial average to hold on 
to an early lead undermined 
the FTSE 100 which managed 
to close just off the worst of the 
day with a fall of 91.6 at 
5.826.2. By contrast the fall in 
the FTSE 250 was limited to 
5.3 at 5.79Z5. Total turnover 
was thin with 740 million 
shares changing hands. 

The breakdown in merger 
talks with Kingfisher, 5p firm¬ 
er at £10.72. left Asda 3p lower 
at ISO^p. As if to rub salt into 
the wounds. Credit Suisse 
First Boston, the broker, has 
reiterated its “sell” recommen¬ 
dation. It maintains Asda 
needs to merge with another 
company to justify its share 
rating. This is the third such 
deal that has fallen through 
for the food retailer. Only last 
year it failed to agree merger 
terms with rival Safeway, up 
3p at 372p. 

Christie's International 
climbed 75p to 387*2 p in 
response to the agreed bid 
from Artemis, the French com¬ 
pany. which is paying 369p 
(£721 million). Earlier this 
month Artemis bought a 29 
per cent stake in the fine art 
auctioneer from Joe Lewis, the 
billionaire financier. 

Hillsdown Holdings 
firmed 3hp to I89p with 
Unigate still pondering its 
options on whether to make a 
bid for the company. Uni gate, 
down I7p at 668p, said 
Hillsdown had already reject¬ 
ed an offer of 207p, valuing the 
food to furniture group at 
£1.63 billion. 

Ockham Holdings rose 
9*ap to 14712p. It is in talks to 
sell its stockbroking arm. Wise 
Speke, to. rival Brewin Dol¬ 
phin, unchanged at 352*2p. 
The combined company 

would have funds under man¬ 
agement of £11 billion. 

Northern Rock fell a fur¬ 
ther 6*2p to 548*2p. after 
touching 527p. last week the 
Office of Fair Trading 
launched an inquiry into 
claims h had put investors into 
lower yielding accounts with¬ 
out their permission. 

The rest of the banking sector 
also continued to pile on the 

lasses in the wake of Friday's 
sell-off and die worsening 
crisis in South-East Asia. 
Standard Chartered fell 23p 
to 777p, HSBC 30p to £16.48, 
while losses were also record¬ 
ed in Barclays, 51p to £16.73. 
Uoyds TSB, 27**p at 833*ip. 
and NatWest I5p at £11-28. 

Securicor slipped 3p to 431p 
after Merrill Lynch,’ die bro¬ 
ker, downgraded its recom¬ 

mendation for the shares from 
“accumulate" to “neutral". 

The City gave a positive 
response to Pearson's acquisi¬ 
tion of die Simon & Schuster 
publishing business. Pearson 
surged 81 *2p to £1027*2. 

A doubling of interim pre¬ 
tax profits to £22 million with 
further strong growth forecast 
lifted H Young Holdings 8p 
to 162*2 p. The group has 
bought Metro Products for 
£2.1 million, its third acquisi¬ 
tion in as many months. 
Brokers are forecasting full- 
year pre-tax profits of £53 
million. 

The threat of increasing 
competition left MF1 Fnrra- 
tnre nursing a fall of 5p at 82p. 
Allied Carpets, which last 
week came out with a profits 
warning, slid another *2p to a 
new law of 884 p. 

There was a lukewarm re¬ 
sponse by investors to first 
time trading in Dimension 
Resources on AIM after a 
placing at 30p. The price 
touched 32*2 p but quickly 
tailed off to dose at 24p, a 
discount of 6p. By contrast. 
Taylor & Frances enjoyed a 
strong mark-up after a placing 
at 200p by ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett, the broker. Shares of 
the journal and book publish¬ 
er touched a peak for the day 
of 243b p before dosing at 
242*2p. a premium of 42*2 p. 

Inter-Alliance was chased 
higher after the shares were 
placed at 325p. The price 
closed at its best of the day 
with a rise of 40p at 365p.. 

The possibility of a bid 
approach hoisted Internation¬ 
al Public Relations %p to 
55p. The company says it is 
reviewing all of its options. 

Top share tipster Jim Slater 
has turned his attention to 
AIM-listed Majestic Wines, 
whose chief executive is Tiro 
How. Majestic responded by 
rising 92b p to 507*2 p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The grow¬ 
ing crisis in Indonesia took 
investors’ minds off the wor¬ 
ries of a US interest rate rise 
being announced today. As a 
result, prices dawed back the 
losses earlier in the session. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series erf the long gfit rose £0.13 
to £107.67 in thin trading, 
while among conventional is¬ 
sues Treasury 7 per cent 2007 
advanced £0.06 to £10933. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
turned lower in rooming 
trade, dragged down by the oil 
and technology sectors. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 3537 
points to 9,060.0. . 
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THE biotech companies 
should cany a health warn¬ 
ing for private investors. 
The recent fiasco over Brit¬ 
ish Biotech highlights the 
high risk/reward scenario 
with which they have to 
contend. But it is not al¬ 
ways bad news. 

Cell tech firmed 6p to 
377‘a p and Cantab Phar¬ 
maceuticals jumped 20p to 
71 Op, while Codecs was 
steady at 154p as all three 
companies responded to 
positive news. 

Cell tech was rewarded 
after swinging into the 
blade after losses last year 
totalling almost £6 million. 

Cantab has been given the 
thumbs-up for its DISC 
HSV vaccine, for the treat¬ 
ment of genital herpes, 
which has just passed 
phase one trials relating to 
safety and immunogenic- 
ity. But perhaps the most 
encouraging deal was the 
Cortecs link-up with Glaxo 
Wellcome, down 59p at 
£16.74, to market 
Macritonin, its oral treat¬ 
ment for osteoporosis, in 
Greece. Macritonin still 
has to obtain regulatory 
clearance, but the Glaxo 
Wellcome deal guarantees 
minimum sales of $14 mfl- 
lion. 

TEMPUS 

Biotech’s rubber skittles 
BIOTECHNOLOGY companies are like self- 
righting rubber skiriles — knock down their 
lead product and. after a few months in the 
stack market sin bin. they bounce back up 
with a promising new drug prospect Celltech. 
Britain’s oldest biotech company, has just 
entered the bounce-back phase. 

Almost exactly a year ago. Cell tech's shares 
halved in value when the septic shock drug it 
was developing with Bayer failed in late stage 
trials. Yesterday Celltech reported encourag¬ 
ing preliminary results from a small but 
pivotal study of a treatment for acute myeloid 
leukaemia. If this project progresses to plan. 
Celltech and American Home Products 
should be able to file for regulatory approval 
by the middle of next year. 

Cehtech’s shares responded with a rise of 
only 6p to 3774 p yesterday. This illustrates 

one difficulty of biotech investing. The shares 
had already risen strongly from 300p over the 
past few weeks as the smart money moved in 
ahead of the expected positive news. 

Peter Fellner, Ceil tech's cautious chief 
executive, has put his own conservative stamp 
on the company. This, and the vetting of 
public statements by the likes of AHP. make it 
easier to take heart from the progress claimed 
in other areas, such as ovarian cancer. 
Celltech is now starting to earn significant 
revenues from licensing its antibody technol¬ 
ogy to others. It may soon be earning £10 
million a year or more from a variety of new 
products led by Eli Lilly's ReoPro. 

Even at 377>2p, it is easy to argue that 
Celltech looks one of the sector's better bets. 
Unfortunately, much the same was true.last 
May when the shares traded above 600p. • 
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Wolves & Dudley 
POOR old regional brewer¬ 
ies. One minute everybody is 
happy to sup pints of tepid 
bitter in the Dog & Duck and 
the next they want £1 billion 
of investment a year in 
“retail concepts”, with ex¬ 
travagant decor and gour¬ 
met'food in place of pork 
scratchings. 

Wolverhampton & Dudley 
Breweries has found ft hard 
to keep up. with margins that 
are only half the industry 
standard of between 15 and 
20 percent. 

The company has re¬ 
sponded by cutting its invest¬ 
ment in pubs by a third to 
£48 million and focussing on 
improving the returns on its 
most successful pub con¬ 
cepts. It certainly has its 
work cut out: yesterday's 
announcement that second- 
half trading had been disap¬ 
pointing smackfed of a profits 

Brewin Dolphin 
JUST as the family doctor 
has all but vanished, so too 
has the family stockbroker. 
These days, size is para¬ 
mount. as stockbrokers lab¬ 
our under heavy regulatory 
and technology costs, not ro 
mention tougher capital ade¬ 
quacy rules and the threat 
from order-driven trading. 

The distress felt by many 
private client brokers has 
been manifested in the wave 
of mergers and acquisitions 
sweeping across the sector. 
Several old names — Brown 
Shipley. Vivian Gray. Allied 
Provincial — have disap¬ 
peared amid the consolida¬ 
tion of the past 24 months. 

It is within this context that 
Brewin Dolphin* designs on 
Wise Speke must be seen. 
Such a deal would not only 
extend Brewin’s geographi¬ 
cal reach, but put the firm 
within a hair* breadth of 
catching up Greig Middle- 
toa the largest private client 
stockbroker by sue of funds. 

In addition. Brewin could 

warning, in spite of the 
protests of the senior man¬ 
agement 

The trouble with Wolves 
is that it operates in an 
unfashionable sector, 
which is being stamped on 
by the big brewers and pub 
operators. Wolves's brew¬ 
ing operations seem to be 
ticking- along fine, with 
rising margins and the re¬ 

make a few economies by 
replacing Wise Speke* back 
office systems with its own, 
and by shedding some of the 
Newcastle firm* 280 staff. 
However, it is difficult to 
assess whether the price is 
fair. Ockham Holdings, the 
owner of Wise Speke, is 
hanging out for more than 
the reported £20 million of¬ 
fered by Brewin. 

Whatever the merits of the 
Wise Speke deal, a punt on 
Brewin is a bet on the 
direction of the stock mar¬ 
kets. Investors have had a 
good ride until 'this past 
month: those who have yet to 
take their profits might be 
well advised to do so now. 

Fine Art 
EVEN after last year's 
demerger of its large greeting 
cards operation. Fine Art De¬ 
velopments is a bit of a mish¬ 
mash of businesses. Home 
shopping, fund raising and 
educational supplies hardly 
form a cohesive whole. 

Perhaps because of this 

eently won accreditation to 
brew Heineken lager in 
Hartlepool. 

But with the shares trad¬ 
ing at a significant discount 
to the sector, and another 
buyback on the cards, inves¬ 
tors must have confidence in 
the company’s pub concepts. 
Given yesterday's announce¬ 
ment such confidence may 
be a tittle naive. 

there is quite likely to be 
some sort of problem in one 
of the three divisions at any 
one time and the shares re¬ 
main on a low rating, despite 
the recent run-up in price. - 

Another reason-for the low 
rating is that the company 
has developed something of a 
reputation for gaffes. It 
bought the Dee Group three 
years ago and had to shut it 
down last year, contributing 
to a £122 million exceptional 
charge. 

It also slipped up badly in 
its home shopping division^ 
months ago by misjudging 
its early season marketing. 
Fortunately, this has not 
been repeated and operating 
profits rose 16 per cent last 
year, with a big growth in the 
customer base. 

Also on the plus side, the 
education division is set for 
increased growth in line with 
government spending .on 
schools. 

It may take a leap of faith, 
but on a rating of just over 
ten times forward earnings, 
the shares are a buy. 
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IfflK setea rep. 

Ihe pinnacle of ihe 

S^ST“p“ 

the^?f f m incurnhems in 
Sf few years, it is not as if 

m whdi to cut its 
SLTf?^_*cTreasury 
^«eci nas become an eaaerlv 
a^tted fixture on thepS 
"jeniary calendar, the Trade 
and industry Committee has 
often appeared to offer less 
Dteand a more muffled bark. 

The times the committee has 
«wen the headlines during the 
tost year have been few and far 
peween. Its work on the crisis 
m the coal industry did result 
m a sharp rebuke for Richard 
“Udge and the expression of 
»me serious concern over the 
Gpypnment* apparent in¬ 
ability to tackle the problem. 
However, talk that the com¬ 

mittee would try to steal a little 
of the Treasury’s thunder by 
examining the impact erf the 
high pound on industry has so 
far come lo nothing. There 
also appears to have been a 
marked reluctance to move 
into ihe politically sensitive 
areas of trade union recogni¬ 
tion and the minimum wage. 

The Committee's lack of 
presence can, in part, be 
blamed on the reluctance of 
Martin O’Neill, its chairman, 
to become embroiled in what 
he terms “megaphone diplo¬ 
macy”. Mr O'Neill prefers a 
consensual approach that con¬ 
centrates on exploring some of 
the more complex issues in 
detail, rather than rattling 
through headline-grabbing 
topics of the moment. 

This measured approach 
seems to have rubbed off on 
the committee’s membership. 
The Treasury Select is full of 
members who are more than 
keen to use it as a sounding 

board for their own 
pet policies and a 
springboard for 
their own ambi¬ 
tions. In contrast 
the Trade and In¬ 
dustry members re¬ 
main best known 
for their often very 
different extracur¬ 
ricular activities. 
Roger Berry. Lab¬ 
our MP for Kings- 
wood. has been more in evi¬ 
dence in the Labour rebellion 
over the cut in single-parent 
benefits. David Prior. the new 
Tory MP for Norfolk North 
has received reams of cover¬ 
age for his admission that he 
smoked cannabis in his youth. 

it would be unfair, however, 
to suggest the committee is 
solely at fault for its low 
profile- Select committees can 

only be os exciting 
as the ministries 
they shadow and in 
this respect the DTI 
could not be more 
different from the 
Treasury. Gordon 
Brown's hyper¬ 
activity has ensured 
that the Treasury 
Select Committee 
has been able to 
scrutinise two Bud¬ 

gets. EMU preparation and 
the substantial Bank of Eng¬ 
land reforms during the last 
year. The Monetary Policy 
Committee, in particular, has 
enhanced greatly the impor¬ 
tance of the Treasury Select as 
it provides the main formal 
check on the Bank's activities. 

The DTI, however, has pro¬ 
vided little in the way of 
political excitement. TTtere 

have been a few hiccups in the 
preparation of the Competi¬ 
tion Bill but, beyond the 
predatory pricing problems, 
limited controversy. The DTI 
also appears to be a frequent 
loser when cross-deparmental 
issues surface. The Treasury 
plucked much of the work on 
coal away from the depart¬ 
ment while Tony Blair has 
taken a personal interest in 
union recognition. 

It is vital that the Trade and 
Industry Select Committee 
moves away from the tradi¬ 
tional reactive approach and 
tries to seize the agenda There 
are some signs that it is doing 
so. Its first big set report on 
energy is due to be published 
in a couple of weeks and will 
tackle everything from the 
electricity generation pool 
through to the offshore oil 
regime. The Government has 
no equivalent work in process 
and the committee is expected 
to make a strong point about 

the vacuum in general energy 
policies. 

The appointment of new 
regulators should also provide 
an opportunity for the commit¬ 
tee to make a mark. The 
arguments used by Giles 
Radice in the Treasury Select's 
attempt to win confirmatory 
powers over MPC appoint¬ 
ments are just as persuasive in 
the context of the regulators. 

Mr O’Neill, however, re¬ 
mains wary of setting up 
special confirmatory-style 
hearings while Parliament 
does not have any formal 
powers to veto appointments. 
Yet, a set-piece hearing would 
still provide an occasion to 
bring to public attention the 
views of the powerful senior 
regulators, as well as a chance 
to advertise the broader work 
of the committee. As the 
Treasury Select is demonstrat¬ 
ing, the successful select com¬ 
mittee can no longer live by 
report production alone. 

Caspian pipe dreams could 
be the making of Monument 

The drive for 
oil in a former 
Soviet region 
has started, 

says Michael 
Dynes 

Beneath the blistering 
midday sun, Doug 
Henderson. Labour's 
Minister for Europe, 

will today preside over the 
inauguration of an obscure 
oilfield in a remote comer of 
Turkmenistan’s unforgiving 
and relentless desert 

Surrounded by lakes of salt 
water, filthy pools of mud and 
ofl. and mDe after mile of rusty 
Old Soviet drilling equipment, 
it will be an inauspicious 
occasion, attended by a hand¬ 
ful of Western oil executives 
and a few local dignitaries, 
and all but ignored by the 
international media. 

For Monument 00 and 
Gas. however, the British in¬ 
dependent ofl company devel¬ 
oping the Burun field near 
NebitDag (Oil Mountain); the 
cash-hungry government of 
Turkmenistan, and the entire 
landlocked but resource-rich 
Caspian region, the signifi¬ 
cance of today’s celebrations 
can hardly be exaggerated. 

While Iras wefl-knerwn than 
neighbouring Baku, Nebit 
Dag has been producing oil 
since the 13th century. It was 
exported all over Persia and 
India in leather bags for 
centuries before Christendom 
had even heard of oil. The first 
gusher was struck in 1876, and 
Alfred Nobel, one of the 
fathers of the modem oil 
industry, set up shop there in 
1895. When Turkmenistan 
gained its independence from 
Moscow in 1991. the Russians 
abandoned everything and 
pulled out Monument Ofl 
stepped into this void shortly 
thereafter, in an effort to help 
Turkmenistan to break away 
from Moscow, and develop its 
resources independently. 

Monument, whose chief ex¬ 
ecutive is Tim Eggar, the 
former Conservative energy 
minister, has now identified 
the Caspian region as a “ma¬ 
jor axis” for its future develop¬ 
ment in what die company 
describes as “a region which 

in which President Bill Clinton 
said that he would waive US 
sanctions against European 
firms, could bridge the trans¬ 
atlantic rift over how to deal 
with post-Khomeini Iran, and 
open up the way for a new 
pipeline to the south. 

Heading west across the 
Caspian Sea is the remaining 
option. At present, the Azer¬ 
baijan International Operat¬ 
ing Company (AiOQ, the 11- 
strong consortium led by 
British Petroleum developing 
Azeri oilfields in the Caspian, 
is exporting about (00,000 bpd 
through an old Russian pipe¬ 
line between Baku and 
Novorossiysk on the Black 
Sea. It is also rebuilding a 
similar-size pipeline between 
Baku and Stipsa. which 
should come into operation 
early next year. With addition¬ 
al pumping capacity, both 
lines could handle up to 
400,000 bpd. 

B 

has one of the richest under¬ 
developed hydrocarbon basins 
in the world". 

Although some geologists 
predict that the entire Caspian 
region could hold between 90 
billion barrels (the size of 
Kuwait} and 200 billion bar¬ 
rels (the size of Saudi Arabia), 
less hysterical estimates have 
put the figure at a more 
modest “one or two North 
Seas". Nevertheless, the Cas¬ 
pian will come on stream just 
as the North Sea goes mto 
decline, effectively preventing 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
from regaining a stranglehold 
on world ofl prices. 

Undeterred by the recent 
collapse in ofl prices (which 
has seen Monument Oil’s 
value plunge from £900 mil¬ 
lion to less than £600 million 
on the London stock market) it 
has pressed ahead with the 
development of a 2£00 $q km 
concession in Western Turk¬ 
menistan. which is now pro¬ 
ducing 10.000 barrels of oil per 
day (bpd). That could increase 
to 25,000 bpd by the years 

end, and 50.000 bpd at maxi¬ 
mum production. 

Admitmpy, this is small 
beer by international stan¬ 
dards. But continuing seismic 
surveys indicate that the field 
could, in the words of one 
company executive, “be much, 
much bigger”. Moreover. 
Monument has just clinched a 
deal to explore and develop a 
nearby 18.000 sq km conces¬ 
sion with increased produc¬ 
tion potential. Perhaps most 
significant of all. the Govern¬ 
ment lias asked Monument to 
come up with ways to market 
Turkmenistan's reserves of 
natural gas. the fourth largest 
in foe world. 

But foe good news ends 
there. Without access to con¬ 
sumer markets, oil and gas re¬ 
serves, no matter how vast, are 
not worth foe desert sands un¬ 
der which they tie. Unlike any 
Other big oil producer around 
the world, the Caspian states 
— Turkmenistan. Azerbaijan. 
Kazakhstan. Russia and Iran 
— are landlocked. Every pro¬ 

pipeline, moreover, is 
down in a web of 

political and economic com¬ 
plexities which are presenting 
the international oil industry 
with perhaps its biggest ever 
challenge. 

a; 11 Turkmenistan's ex¬ 
port routes to the 
north have been shut 

.down since March 
1997. after a dispute with 
Moscow over transit fees. Pro¬ 
posals to build a new eastern 
pipeline to China have been 
costed in the region of $9 
billion (£5 billion), and remain 
little more than pipe dreams— 
at least for foe foreseeable 
future. That leaves only the 
southern and western routes 
as options. 

At present. Monument has 
been exporting small volumes 
of crude oil to Baku in neigh¬ 
bouring Azerbaijan, and from 
there by rail to the Black Sea 
port of Batumi. In March, it 
entered into a ten-year “swap 
deal" with Iran, whereby 
Turkmen ofl can be delivered 
to Iran at the Caspian port of 
Neka, in exchange for similar 
volumes lifted from foe Gulf. 

In order to shift much larger 
volumes of oil. however. Mon¬ 
ument would need a pipeline 
to Iran, either from Turkmeni¬ 
stan or Azerbaijan — a project 
that has widespread appeal 
among the big oil companies. 
But while foe so-called south¬ 
ern route makes compelling 
commercial sense, it runs 
straight into foe US orches¬ 
trated international invest¬ 
ment blockade, under the 1996 
Iran-Libya Sanctions Act. and 
the risk of economic sanctions 
for anyone investing more 
than $20 million in Iran. 

In addition to attempting to 
isolate Iran for its role in 
sponsoring international ter¬ 
rorism, Washington has also 
been trying to limit Tehran^ 
influence in the development 
of foe Caspian basin, for fear 
that it might seek to control the 
flow (and thus the price) of 
Caspian oil across its territory. 

While Monument's swap 
deal does not breach the Iran- 
Libya Sanctions Act.- a new 
pipeline would. But the deal 
struck between the US and 
Europe in London yesterday. 

ut with the AlOC 
field expected to 
reach 800,000 bpd by 
2005, extra pipeline 

capacity will have to be built 
Proposals for a new $3 million 
main export pipeline between 
Baku and Ceyhan on the 
Turkish Mediterranean coast 
capable of carrying one mill¬ 
ion barrels a day. are expected 
to be unveiled by October. It is 
this proposed pipeline, which 
could transform Monument 
Oil from an obscure British 
company into one erf foe key 
players in the Caspian basin. 

Last Friday, the Govern¬ 
ments of Azerbaijan. Georgia 
and Turkey agreed to carry 
out a feasibility study on how 
to transport Caspian oil and 
gas — including Turkmen oil 
and gas — to the Mediterra¬ 
nean. The construction arid 
operation of foe main export 
pipeline will be a business in 
its own right 03 executives 
expect that a new consortium, 
in which Azerbaijan will hold 
a 50 per cent stake, will shortly 
be assembled to build and 
operate the new pipeline. 

Raising foe estimated $3 bin- 
ion needed to get the project off 
ihe ground is tikety to be a herc¬ 
ulean task, especially as AlOC 
has made dear that it is unlike¬ 
ly to partidpate (although it 
will have to pay transit fees for 
using it). Nevertheless, it offers 
Monument along with every 
other ofl company seeking to 
tap the untold riches of foe 
Caspian, a way out of their 
landlocked impasse. 

Tough hurdle 
.i - iff* i_s_pct * 

U REVOIR Alan Pascoe. A decade 
ter founding foe sports manage- 
tent company that bears his name. 
ie former Olympic hurdler frtmi the 
ays when England was still good at 
thietics, is bowing out, having sold 
it to foe US marketing giant 
iterpublk. The writing was on foe 
ail a year ago when the Yanks 
ought 60 per cent of Pascals 
usiness. Now they are taking the 
her 40 per amt and merging Alan 
ascoe International with Advatv 

iToMPt/r^ 

.. and this is one from 
our Microsoft range 

tage, their US business, and CSI, the 
TV rights operation. As yet foe 
operation does not have a name other 
than of foe UK parent company. 
Octagon, and that is hardly a 
compelling brand. Meanwhile 
Pascoe — a sprightly 50 - is sitting 
on an estimated E20 million of 
Interpublic shares and is setting up a 
fresh consultancy, which, he says, let 
him get doser to his clients. The first 
one will be foe relaunch of British 
Athletics. A case of Pascoe going back 
to his roots. 

Name game 
WITH Brussels poised to rubber- 
stamp the merger of Coopers & 
Lybrand and Price Waterhouse, 1 
hear that my old friend. Howard 
Hughes, a long-serving PW stalwart, 
is finally setting aside his calculator 
and penal. Hughes. 60. is celebrat¬ 
ing his impending retirement as PW 
world managing partner with a shin¬ 
dig for City scribes. Some tales will 
flow — including, no doubt, some fun 
recollections of Ernest Alzheimer 
Saunders, who was running Guin¬ 
ness in the days when Hughes was 
the lead audit partner on foe accuunL 
It was Hughes’s questioning of some 
dodgy invoices in November 1986 
which saw foe Guinness Affai r erupt. 

TIMES 

week. On Saturday he was at Wem¬ 
bley, willing Arsenal to overcome 
Newcastle United in the FA Cup Fi¬ 
nal. According to my mole. Saunders 
was showing signs of tire pre-senfle 
dementia flat plagued him during 
his spell in Ford Open Prison — and 
from which he later made a spectacu¬ 
lar recovery. He seems to have for¬ 
gotten he was a QPR fan. 

Hughes was an a domestic US flight 
in foe mid-1980s, when a stewardess 
loudly questioned his identity. A fel¬ 
low passenger leaned across the aisle 
and demanded: “is your name How¬ 
ard Hughes?" When Hughes con¬ 
curred. the man replied: “Gee. Mr 
Hughes, I know exactly how you feel. 
My name’s Abraham Lincoln.” 

Who scored? 
MEANWHILE, sporting Ernie has 
been spotted knocking back the 
tinned lager again at another top 
sporting event This column reported 
the former Guinness boss cheering 
on Chelsea at foe European Cup 
Winners’ Cup final in Stockholm last 

Dad’s girl 
TALKING of old friends from the 
Guinness days, I hear that a certain 
Lisa Ronson has been appointed 
marketing director of Heron Leisure, 
part of Heron International. Could it 
be...?Yes of course ft is. Lisa, who is 
30-or-so. has joined foe family firm 
after seven years in equity sales with 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd (as it was), 
which was once run by another old 
chum. Sir Martin lacomb. Gerald 
Ronson. chief executive of Heron, has 
always said how he would like his 
four daughters to play a part in the 
business. Lisa will be responsible for 
promoting some fun projects in Ma¬ 
drid. Barcelona, Lille and Stockholm, 
which revolve around multiscreen 
cinemas, nightclubs and leisure re¬ 
tail. Just like the dealing room. 

her ample attributes at every turn. 
Members of foe Lauder family were 
over recently from New York, and 
are said by company sources to be 
growing a trifle miffed at some of 
Hurleys more visible antics. The ex¬ 
pression “a loose cannon” has been 
circulating in Lauder's London of¬ 
fices. The upshot is foe Lauders are 
thinking of dropping Hurley as the 
face of foe cosmetic house after three 
eventful years in favour of someone 
altogether less outrageous, more de¬ 
mure. less disposed to attention-seek¬ 
ing stunts. Emma Noble, for 
instance. 

Jon Ashworth 

Losing face 
COULD it be a case of a slit skirt too 
far for Liz Hurley, the Estte Lauder 
covergirl who delights in showing 

Liz Hurleys publicity antics 
could damage her prospects 

MARKET LEADED 

Top brands 
counter the 

fake’s progress A few years ago 1 was 
on holiday in Turkey. 
1 came to a stall in a 

market where a local trader 
was spiling fake lappsfp 
crocodiles for about £1 each. 
He explained that all you 
needed to do was sew one on 
your T-shirt to increase its 
value from £2 to £5. 

Lacoste is one of those 
brands that has been so 
comprehensively counter¬ 
feited that its value has been 
impaired. But according to a 
study released today by 
CDR International the 
brand projection consultant 
some of the brands in which 
companies have made the 
heaviest investment are the 
ones most at risk from 
counterfeiters. 

CDR conducted an un¬ 
prompted survey of consum¬ 
ers to see how much they 
valued brands and how 
likely foot were to buy “rip- 
off* products. When shown 
a white T-shirt consumers 
said they would, 
on average, pay a 
33 per cent premi¬ 
um if it carried a 
designer label. 
This uplift was 
even higher for 
those in the 16-35 
age group. 37 per 
cent, or the Cl 
socio-economic 
group, who would 
pay 42 per cent 
more merely to 
have a designer labeL How¬ 
ever, just over half of con¬ 
sumers said they would buy 
good counterfeits if they 
could. 72 per cent would be 
put off products if the goods 
had a reputation for being 
counterfeited and 41 percent 
said that some brands were 
simply not worth buying 
because they were so com¬ 
monly copied. 

And so to die add test 
Which brands did consum¬ 
es thinks were most likely 
to be counterfeit? Surpri¬ 
singly, neither Gucci nor 
Louis Vuitton made the top 
five, presumably because 
not many of ns shop on 
Italian or Hong Kong mar¬ 
ket stalls. The top five fin 
reverse order) were Levi 
Strauss, adidas. Rolex. Cal¬ 
vin Klein and. at the top. 
Nike. Given that Nike 
spends hundreds of millions 
of dollars a year on advertis¬ 
ing, promotion and brand 
building, this must be a 
worry for the folk in Port¬ 
land, Oregon. 

Nike has reacted wdl to 
the threat of counterfeiting. 
Its brand innovation, spons¬ 
orship and general sure¬ 
footedness have kept its 
products one step ahead of 

the guys with die sewing 
and photocopying ma¬ 
chines. Also, by striking 
deals with the likes of the 
Brazil fooibaD team, the 
company is playing on sup¬ 
porters’ loyalty to persuade 
them to buy Nike-branded 
products. 

Nike is also known for its 
ethical stance cm manufact¬ 
uring. It has made a virtue of 
ensuring that its suppliers in 
the Third World do not use 
child labour and have good 
health and safety standards. 
CDR found that 84 per cent of 
consumers said they would 
not buy products made using 
child labour and 80 per cent 
would be pur off products if 
foe company had a bad 
environmental record. Of 
course, the only way to make 
sure that the products are 
produced ethically is to buy 
the genuine brands. 

□ CLOSE watchers of mo¬ 
tor raring will notice a slight 

change in the liv¬ 
ery of foe Jordan 
Formula One rac¬ 
ing car when it 
appears on the 
streets of Monte 
Carlo in next Sun¬ 
day's Monaco 
Grand Prix. it is 
not a big change 
— such as tire 
toning down of 
the Benson & 
Hedges logos on 

Damon HATS and Ralf 
Schumacher's cars at the 
behest of the style experts at 
M&C Saatchi Sponsorship. 
It will merely be the appear¬ 
ance of NafWesTs name 
alongside the Mastercard 
logo as a new type of 
sponsorship kicks in. 

NatWest is the largest 
issuer of credit cards under 
the Mastercard brand in 
Europe. So when Master¬ 
card derided to sponsor the 
Jordan cars. NatWest 
thought it might piggy-back 
the sponsorship. So it vrill be 
foe sponsor for four Euro¬ 
pean races—in Monaco this 
weekend, then Belgium. 
Germany and the British 
Grand Prix at Silverstone on 
July 12. NatWest refused to 
reveal the cost, but it is a 
fraction of what a full spons¬ 
orship might cost. 

NatWest gets the chance 
of some-promotion to sup¬ 
port foe sponsorship, includ¬ 
ing a competition that could 
see foe winners being taken 
to foe British Grand Prix 
and then, as soon as the race 
ends, flown to the World 
Cup final in Paris. Sounds 
great but wait for foe 
French air traffic controllers 
to mess it up. 

If you want to find your way through 

Social Security® [Pensions Regulations' 

.. you should be talking to us. 

Corporate * Construction 

Employment • Intellectual Property 

• litigation • Pensions • Property 

Rowe S C \J [aw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 
20 Block Friars Lane, London EC4V 6HD 

Telephone 01712484282 
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Equities tumble in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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GALLERIES 

25 years of pioneering music- 
making. Nigel Williamson reports Whether you think 

the Kronos Quar¬ 
tet are enfants 
terribles or vis- 

ionaiy popularisers, one thing 
is certain: without than mod¬ 
em string quartet composition 
would have been greatly im¬ 
poverished. For in its 25 years 
the Kronos, in London this 
month for a silver anniversary 
festival, has commissioned a 
staggering 400 works from 
contemporary composers, an 
average of 16 new quartets for 
every year of the group's 
existence and more than twice 
the number written by the 
combined genius of Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert 
and Brahms. 

My personal view leans 
strongly towards the visionary 
theory. I find the Kronas 
infinitely fascinating. It isn't 
just that they look like rock 
stars and think nothing of 
programming Jrmi Hendrix 
alongside Stravinsky. It isn’t 
even that they have single- 
handedly dispelled the image 
of the string quartet as an 
antique music of exclusively 
European origin played by 
men in dinner suits. That 
helps, but I think atxwe all it is 
simply this: Kronos leader 
David Harrington and his 
colleagues John Sherba, Hank 
Dutt and Joan Jeanrenaud are 
musical junkies with an insa¬ 
tiable desire to search out die 
new, and who refuse to 
categorise music in neatly 
marketable pigeonholes. 

It is a description which 
Harrington. 48. immediately 
recognises. “If you go into a 
record store you begin to 
believe that there are such 
things as country and rock 
and jazz and classical and 
opera," he says. “I don’t hear 
music that way. Music doesn't 
enter my ear with a fence 
around it That is a way of 
organising things. It Isn't a 
reality. Music happens on a 
much more personal level." 

He volunteers three of his 
most treasured musical mo¬ 
ments to prove the point — 
Hendrix [toying the Star 
Spangled Banner at Wood- 
stock. first seeing die Roma¬ 
nian Gypsy band Taraf de 
Haidouks (with whom the 
Kronos will collaborate at the 
Festival Hall), and the violinist 

The collaboration with 
Taraf de Haidouks 
next week is a case in 
point I tell Harring¬ 

ton that the last time I saw 
them they were terrific, but 
played totally out of tune for 
the first 25 minutes. He smiles 
benignly. “They made me 
realise that tonality is overrat¬ 
ed. Gypsy music is infinitely 
sad and at the same time 
ecstatic and one note can 
dissolve into either of those 
extremes. When I first heard 
them I thought this is iu.l have 
to find a way of playing with 
them." 

Harrington feels the art of 
commissioning is in the tim¬ 
ing and cites as an example 
Reich's Different Trains, part 
of the London festival. “That 
work is his defining moment 
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Gwynne Howell and Willard White in Boris Godunov 
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Fritz Kreislert exquisite re¬ 
cording of Dvorak's Humor¬ 
esque. *The first note of that 5 
die most sensual I ever heard. 
I have dreams about dial 
note." he says. 

Harrington's irresistible fix 
is to listen to something new 
every day. “I have to in order 
to stay in touch, although it is 
impossible for one person to 
know what is going on in the 
world musically. There are not 
enough hours in die day to 
begin to absorb what is being 
written in even one field. But u 
someone recommends some¬ 
thing to me with enthusiasm I 
will check it out. If a composer 
has something they want me 
to hear I will by and listen." 

Among those who have been 
commissioned by the Kronos 
over the years are Steve Reich. 
Terry Riley, Goredd, Morion 
Feldman and Philip Glass. Yd 
Harrington is equally proud of 
expanding die compositional 
horizons. “When the Kronos 
started there was no African 
string quartet music and very 
little from Asia. I started out 
with Beethoven and Mozart 
and Haydn and I remember 
looking at a map in high 
school and suddenly realising 
that all the music I knew about 
had been written within a few 
miles of Vienna. We made a 
conscious derision to bring in 
dements from other parts of 
die world and create a musical 
experience with a wider 
dimension." 
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Something new every day: dockwise from top. Hank Dutt, David Harrington. Joan Jeanrenaud and John Sherba 

We didn't have anything to do 
with the content but we had a 
lot to do with choosing the 
moment to ask him. We have a 
lot of ideas like setting Gins¬ 
berg's Howl to music but it 
takes time to find the right 
composer. One of Kronos's 
strengths is giving creative 
people the confidence to reveal 
some of their most personal 
musical thoughts." 

Harrington denies that the 
Kronos ever sets out deliber¬ 

ately to shock, although he 
concedes that playing James 
Brawn’s Sex Machine with a 
singing robot called Elvik 
came close. But hedoes believe 
that classical music has got too 
serious, pointing out that 
Haydn’s quartets are full of 
jokes to which we have now 
forgotten the punchlines. 

A Kronos live performance 
features props and light shows 
and all manner of theatricality 
but the intention is more than 

merely to deconstruct the tra¬ 
ditional image of the string 
quartet, according to Harring¬ 
ton. “What you see while you 
are listening can change what 
you're hearing. If we wore 
tuxedos we would sound dif¬ 
ferent because we would look 
different and we would feel 
different.” 

Environment, he believes, 
can change the drama and 
even the meaning of a piece of 
music. “We once happened to 

be playing in a museum 
surrounded by eight Mark 
Rothko paintings. Every time I 
looked up I saw all these 
colours Wending with each 
other and making something 
new. I experienced the sound 
in a more sensual way than I 
ever had before. You can say 
that had nothing to do with the 
music but I think it had." 

•The Kronos Festival is at the 
Festival Hall (0171-960 4242) Mav 
24-30 

Too much bare-faced chic There was a bizarre sur¬ 
realist moment during 
tiie first performance of 

Welsh National Opera’S new 
production of Mussorgsky’s 
opera on Saturday: as the 
electronic bells — well man¬ 
aged — for Boris's coronation 
faded into nothingness, they 
merged imperceptibly with the 
sound of a mobile telephone 
going off in one off the boxes. 
Maddening, of course, and I 
trust that particular patron 
will be barred from the theatre 
for the rest of the season, but 
metaphorically the inddeut 

went some way towards ex¬ 
plaining why a staging that 
promised so much on paper 
didn't quite coroe off. 

The company has chosen 
the first, seven-scene version 
and plays it without intermis¬ 
sion; all weD and good — it 
mates for a concentrated, 
tightly focused dramatic state¬ 
ment The sound of the WNO 
chorus in full ay, quite over¬ 
whelming m the Coronation 
Scene, is alone worth the price 
of a ticket and made one only 
momentarily wish for 
Mussorgsky’s second version. 
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MAGICAL, SPECTACULAR - OPERA'S FIRST MASTERPIECE 

DiR. TRISHA BROWN 

MONTEVERDI'S L'ORFEO 
June 3 4 5 c 1996 

The prestigious new opera production directed end choreographed by 
'r:sha Brown. 4 performances only 

Barbican Centre 
BoxOfflco 0171638 6891 wna-ioamrtam— 
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just to hear what they would 
mate of the Kromy Forest 
finale. The orchestral playing 
is magnificent and Carlo Rizzt 
conducts with Italianate 
thrust maintaining forward 
momentum in a score that can 
meander — he brought posi¬ 
tively Verdian urgency to 
Pimen’s long narration, sung 
with due gravity by the experi¬ 
enced Gwyrrne Howell. 

The cast is indeed promis¬ 
ing: Willard White, bringing 
his inimitably orotund lone 
and treasurable musicianship 
to the title role,- that fine tenor- 
actor Neil Jenkins as Shuisky; 
ypung John Daszak — bloody- 
mindedly made up to look 
much older than the 19 years 
repeatedly mentioned in the 
text — as the Pretender; small¬ 
er roles well fihed, the only 
drawbacks a Xenia and 
Fyodor from whom scarcely a 
word was audible, while the 
other principals worked hard 
to get every syllable of the 
Lloyd-Jones translation 
across. So what goes wrong? 

The ambience of David 
Pountney’s production is ab¬ 
stract-contemporary. Hunt¬ 
ley/Muir's permanent set has 
the look of a lightly bombed 
underground car park, with a 
rising and falling platform to 
one side and a wail of canteen 
chairs that collapses noisily for 
the final scene. Truncheons 
and automatic weapons are 
much in evidence, and the 

I Hostess of the Inn presides 

over a practical hot-dog stand; 
the whiff of fried onions is no 
aid to concentration cm the 
Pretender’s escape. 

Fine, the action of Boris is 
pretty timeless, but the garish 
colours of many of the cos¬ 
tumes and props combined 
with the bright lighting set up 
a conflict between relentlessly 
chic decor and sombre, aus¬ 
tere action that could in princi¬ 
ple be profitable, but isn't in 
practice. There’S a fussy edge 
to Pountney’s direction, too. 
The evening opens with Pi men 
and the Simpleton on stage 
eyeing each other significant¬ 
ly: Punen is almost omni¬ 
present, taking notes, so much 
so that you wonder why he 
occasionally leaves the stage— 
for a glass of water, perhaps, 
or something more pressing; 
they return silently to witness 
Boris's death, fatally diluting 
one of opera's great scenes. 

Avoidance of cliche is aU 
very well and Eisenstein-style 
expressionism might not work 
today, but making Shuisky 
impassive throughout is a 
shacking waste of Jenkins’s 
talent, and this Boris just 
stands without reacting at all 
to the Simpleton's accusations 
before ambling unconcernedly 
offstage. Making the Simple¬ 
ton (Peter Hoare, very good) 
sing his Lament for Russia in 
the nude is inevitably distract¬ 
ing — will his hand be big 
enough to save his, and the 
audience's, blushes? And a 
Boris in which that audience 
sits on its hands after the 
Study Scene cannot be said to 
have worked at any level. 
Well, we ail have our off-days. 

Rodney Milnes 
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Rollercoaster 
gathers speed 

The great Barenboim 
Beethoven Bash has 
mined out to be surpris¬ 

ing. provocative, and some¬ 
times disconcerting. I came in 
halfway through the mara¬ 
thon of piano concertos and 
symphonies, in time for one or 
two of the gender giants of the 

"repertoire. But you would 
never have known it. 

The “little" Eighth Sympho¬ 
ny. for which Beethoven had a 
particular affection, and the 
Fourth, standing between the 
Third and Fifth like, in Schu¬ 
mann’s words, “a slender 
Greek maiden between two 
Norse giants", became con¬ 
quering heroes themselves. 
Barenboim's own gargantuan 
energy, compressed almost 
palpably within his entire 
body, dominated everything. 
This, and an apparent need to 
show off the by no means 
flawless Staaskapelle Berlin as 
a sort of super-orchestra, gen¬ 
erated considerable excite¬ 
ment — but also took its 
musical toll. 

For in works like the Fourth 
and Eighth Symphonies, we 
don't actually need to believe a 
band can fly. AH we want is to 
hear them dose-focus on a 
single work, so intently, and to 
bring to it such insight that we 
are convinced it has never 
seemed so special before. But 
the Eighth Symphony lived by 
bravado alone. There is surely 
more to the first movement 
than rolling waves of energy; 
more to the Haydn esque 
scherzo than pugilistic rhyth¬ 
mic definition. Gentler, more 
subtle subsidiary material was 
glossed over, nuances of dy¬ 
namics and texture blurred. 

What threatened to become 
tiring, even trying, for the 
listener in the Eighth simply 
made the music less interest¬ 
ing than it should have been in 
the Fourth. So much more 
character could have leapt out 
of the woodwind entries in the 
first movement And the sheer 

CONCERT 

autopilot facility of the thinJ 
movement made its cross¬ 
rhythms fit obediently like a 
jigsaw, rather than tugging 
against each other. 

Barenboim’s energy was, of 
necessity, a more selective and 
therefore a more musically 
powerful force in the Pastoral 
Symphony. Here it was chan¬ 
nelled into the sort of long¬ 
sighted phrasing vital to the 
“awakening" of this' work. 
Again, its first movement was, 
for me, spoilt by an excess of 
pent-up energy. But the slow 
movement at last revealed 
Barenboim's true stature as a 
musician, in its expansive, 
richly patterned phrasing and 
noble grandiloquence of line. 

And likewise the Emperor 
which ended Saturday's con¬ 
cert. Here Barenboim’S obvi¬ 
ous and unflagging elation 
was projected in more titan 
that single dimension of ag¬ 
gressive vitality. Here was a 
constantly varied brilliance of 
timbre, a rhythmic energy 
which propelled as well as 
delineated and. in the slow 
movement, solo playing which 
sang like a sweet obbligato 
over perfectly paced and bal¬ 
anced string playing. 

In the finale, things began to 
freewheel again, and Baren¬ 
boim frequently had to apply 
die brakes with some force to 
avoid disaster. Here, though, 
the edge of'recklessness came 
over more as part of a truly 
musical excitement, rather 
than as the relentless and 
sometimes undiscriminating 
physical force which had driv¬ 
en much of what went before. 

Hilary Finch 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

■ FRANCK’S VIOLIN 
SONATA 
Reviewed by William Mlval 

CESAR FRANCK achieved 
success as a composer really 
quite late in life, and he was 
well into his sixties when he 
completed his Violin Sonata, 
which he presented as a 
wedding present for the 
great Belgian violinist Eu¬ 
gene Ysaye. 

Since then it has become 
one of the most important 
works in the repertoire of 
any self-respecting virtuoso. 
It'S not just a brilliant show¬ 
piece but a staggeringly mu¬ 
sical one. and the music 
works as much magic on 
audiences as it does on its 
performers. Franck’s Violin 
Sonata is available in record¬ 
ings by some of the strongest 
musical personalities of the 
century, and virtually all of 
them have something, if not 
a great deal, to offer. Choos¬ 
ing the best of these record¬ 
ings presents the somewhat 
invidious task of comparing 
genius with genius. 

In spite of some wonderful 
playing the two recordings 
by Jascha Heifetz have to be 
ruled out of the running, 
mainly because of Heifetz's 
own slightly eccentric inter¬ 
polations into Franck’s texu 
r*m also ruling out another 

of the greats — Arthur 
Gnimiaux. He makes beau¬ 
tiful sounds on the violin, but 
this sonata needs, much 
more in the way of drama 
than Gnimiaux seems pre¬ 
pared to give. 

Itzhak Perlman is in bril¬ 
liant and confident form 
with the pianist Vladimir 
Ashkenazy in their 1968 Dec- 
ca recording. But it says a lot 
about the standard when 
even Perlman and Ash¬ 
kenazy can sound just that 
little bit pallid by compari¬ 
son. 

Anne-Sophie Mutter gives 
a remarkable and intense 
account m a live recording 
with the pianist Lambert 
Orids. and this would be my 
choice for those who insist on 
up-to-date recorded sound. 
But my overall winner is 
David Oistrakh and Sviato¬ 
slav Richter in their 1968 
version for Mefodiya (74321 
34181-2 £9.99). 

This isn’t a perfect perfor¬ 
mance—the sound shows its 
age, there are one or two 
slight slips of ensemble and 
quite a few coughs and 
splutters from the Russian 
audience. But in spite of all 
thai I keep coining back; I 
want to hear it again and 
again. And when I do. I just 
can’t tear myself way. 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery. 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST, SC06S1, Forres, IV36 OBR or phone 0345 023 
498; e-mail: music@the-times.co.uk 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): Britten's War Requiem 

1998 SEASON STARTS FRIDAY! 
REDUCED FRICE FREVlciV TICKETS AVAILABLE 

'LONDON'S PREMIER SUMMER THEATRE' 
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OpenAir 
THEATRE 

REGENT'S PARK 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM 
PREVIEWS FROM FRIDAY 8pm Plfajw-f 

TROILUS AND CRESSIDA 
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GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES 
Music by Jule Styne Lyrics by In Robin 
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Bold conceptions from destruction 
Richard Cork finds himself 

_ghallenged and invigorated by the 
installations of Cornelia Parker and 

Paul Huxley’s acrylic abstracts Ten years ago. in the 
Hertfordshire coun¬ 
tryside, a steamroller 

l nnn J5.un#c?cd “wards 
I’SSpPijesofsd^rwarecare- 
julJy laid out in a curving line, 
goblets teapots and a host of 
“far gleaming utensils were 
aU flattened. Then Cornelia 

picked them up and 
set about making an installa¬ 
tion from the squashed re- 

Now, at the Serpentine 
Gallery, the installation has 
°een recreated to become the 
most spectacular exhibit in 
Parkers largest-ever London 
exrubinon. 

Visitors to last year’s Turner 
Prae show will recall how 
deftly and poerically Parker 
suspended, in a vertical down¬ 
pour, the scorched fragments 
of a Texas church struck by 
lightning. They looked like 
black arrows falling towards 
the ground. Here, by contrast, 
the flattened silver plate has 
been ordered into a horizontal 
series of circular clusters, each 
dangling on thin metal wires 
from the ceiling. 

Parker has long been fasci¬ 
nated by the metamorphosis 
undergone by objects. She is 
prepared to inflict an alarm¬ 
ing amount of violence on 
them, most dramatically when 
the British Army blew up a 
shed whose shattered contents 
were then transformed into 
her masterpiece, Cold Dark 
Matter. But aggression is 
always leavened with dry 
humour. More aware than 
anyone of the absurdity inher¬ 
ent in her actions. Parker 
relishes the irony involved in 
attacking and rendering use¬ 
less silver-plated items nor¬ 
mally regarded as prized 
wedding presents. 

For all its implicit satire, a 
strain of lyricism runs 
through Parker's work. Else¬ 
where in the Serpentine, two 
figures float just above the 
floor. Closer inspection dis¬ 
closes that they are made of 
coins suspended from tem¬ 
plates on the ceiling. This time. 
Parker arranged for them to 
be run over by a train and 
defaced. But the coins retain 
their monetary identity, and 
their polished glinting sug¬ 
gests that greed was the over¬ 
riding priority in the lives of 
these mummy-like figures. 
The mdurnfiilness of this in- : 

siallation. Matter and What it 
Means, counteracts Parker's 
lacerating comment on the 
values of the dead couple. The 
coins oscillate silently in the 
air-conditioned room, suggest¬ 
ing that both they and the 
corpses are stiff powered by an 
eerie source of energy. 

Even when Parker’s preoc¬ 
cupation with death is at hs 
most oven, she hints at re¬ 
deeming possibilities. Nothing 
could be more funereal lhan 
the installation called Another 
Matter, dominated by a coffin 
lid leaning against the far 
wall. Parker obtained it from 
an undertaker in Brazil and 
painstakingly dismantled the 
coffin's sides with a hammer 
and chisel. The traditional 
sculptural act of carving was 
thereby given a macabre new 
twist. Splintered pieces of slen¬ 
der wood lie around the lid. 
some stacked to resemble 
makeshift bonfires. Their ends 
have been dipped into match 
material, so the whole work 
seems about to ignite. Hence 
its strong sense of expectancy. 
Everything seems to be wait¬ 
ing for the end, but the 
prospect of flames ensures 
that the destruction will not be 
a muted, depressing affair. 

Although Parker’s installa¬ 
tions and suspended sculp¬ 
tures are her most impressive 
achievements, the framed 
wall-works and showcase ob¬ 
jects look better here than they 
did ai the Turner Prize show. 
There, the room containing 
them was congested with pro¬ 
liferating exhibits. Here, gen¬ 
erous amounts of white space 
surround them and they are 
easier to absorb. 
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Waiting for a fiery end: a coffin lid dominates the room in Cornelia Parker’s installation. Another Matter. The sides of the coffin have been splintered, and dipped in phosphorus- 

A! 
rolled copy of The 
Times, dated April 22 
199& has a promi¬ 
nent position in a 

new work called Shared Fate. 
Trussed with string, it is 
gashed by the edge of the 
guillotine which sliced off 
Marie Antoinette’s head. Simi¬ 
lar wounds have been inflicted 
on the objects ranged beside it. 
including a loaf, a spotted tie 
and a shoelace. But the ineffec¬ 
tiveness of the guillotine is all 
too evident The keen blade 
has become as blunted as 
France’s own revolutionary 
fervour, revealing twice again 
the wryness of Parker’s explo¬ 

ration of our disintegrating 
world. 

Paul Huxley retires this 
summer from the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Art where he has been a 
notably open-minded Profes¬ 
sor of Painting for the past 12 
years. But he gives no sign, in 
his effervescent show at Jason 
& Rhodes, of slowing down. 
On the contrary: the freshness 
and audacity of his large new 
canvases could easily be the 
work of a far younger artist 

One of our most distin¬ 
guished abstract painters, 
Huxley has been preoccupied 
for the last two decades by 
setting up oppositions within 
his pictures. He divides each 
of them into halves, and revels 
in the startling contrast be¬ 
tween ordered geometry and 
whirling exhilaration. The sec¬ 

tions on the right are restricted 
to cool, dear-cut oblongs, 
squares and other rectilinear 
forms. They could hardly be 
more at variance with their 
neighbours on the left, where 
Huxley indulges in a love of 
spiralling exuberance. 

The differences are accentu¬ 
ated by his handling of acrylic 
paint. All the forms on the 
right are flat and impersonal, 
revealing scant trace of the 
artist's own mark-making. 
But their impetuous rivals on 
the left are enlivened by excit¬ 
ed brushwork. coursing 
around the black lines that 
give them their fundamental 
rhythm. Huxley allows him¬ 
self to be wilder, here, than he 
has ever been. The restless, 
interlocking undulations are 
made even more turbulent by 

the splashed-down pigment It 
. surges so spontaneously that 
the vertical divisions between 
the two halves are constantly 
violated. The expansive forms 
on the left often spill over the 
central boundary line, invad¬ 
ing the calmness of die other 
section. 

The forms on the right are 
not discomfited, however. 
They retain their poise, and 
Huxley often delights in bal¬ 
ancing one on top of tfie other 
like acrobatic performers leap¬ 
ing on each other's shoulders. 
While clearly the product of 
bairsbreadth calculation, 
these geometric forms have 
the joyfulness of Matisse’s 
painted paper cut-outs. Hux¬ 
ley sets up perceptual games 
with them, challenging us to 
speculate about how far they 

might be receding or, con¬ 
versely, projecting into our 
space. But the flatness of the 
paint returns our eyes to the 
surface of the canvas. We are 
aware, at all times, of Huxley's 
insistence on rigorous control. 

AROUND THE GALLERIES 
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Going bananas 
over the Pennines 
Paul Barker gets in training for Artranspennine98, a 

£2.7 million 200-mile cross-country art exhibition 

Outside an Art Deco 
ventilation structure 
for the Mersey Tun¬ 

nel, near Liverpool's Albert 
Dock, the Japanese sculptor 
Taro Chiezo has created an 
ironic warning about bio¬ 
technology. The Super Lamb 
Banana is 16ft of yellow ferro¬ 
concrete sculpture. Following 
on from Dolly the cloned 
Iamb, it hypothesises a bio¬ 
engineered merger of animal 
and plant. It has echoes of 
Harry Harrison’s classic sci-fi 
novel. Make Room1 Make 
Room! (filmed, with Edward 
G. Robinson, as Soylent 
Green), which was about end¬ 
ing world hunger by creating 
an infinitely expanding edible 
fungus. . . 

There was some objection to 

the lamb at first. Liverpool 
pioneered banana imports; 
this comic fruit pokes fun at a 
serious segment of Liverpudli¬ 
an history. And profits from 
shipping in frozen Iamb (and 
beef) paid for the tower of the 
Neo-Gothic Anglican Cathe¬ 
dral. Should an outsider play 
artistic games with the city's 
past? But objections faded 
when it emerged that local 
sculptors would carry out 
Chiezo's design. Now. in an 
associated project, even child¬ 
ren in schools will be working 
on their own mini-lamb 
bananas. 

The banana is to be officially 
unveiled on Saturday as one of 
the westernmost items in 
ArtranspennineOS. Britain’s 
largest-ever exhibition. Larg- 
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est geographically, that is: at a 
cost of £2.7 million — £1.7 
million of it from the National 
Lottery — ArtranspennineQS 
will stretch over town and 
country from Liverpool right 
across to Hull. The joint 
curators are Robert Hopper, 
the director of the Henry 
Moore Sculpture Trust at 
Leeds and Halifax, and Lewis 
Biggs, the curator of Tate 
Gallery Liverpool, just down 
the street from the big banana. 

They are an intriguing dou¬ 
ble-act. Hopper looks like a 
jovial farmer. Briggs more like 
an ascetic priest. But they are 
men with a joint mission to 
overcome the east-west “psy¬ 
chological barrier" and create 
“a shared identity". Hopper 
says: “This is a region where 
you used always to _ 
think of things 
moving out from it. 
Or it was a region 
you passed through 
on your way to 
something. We 
want to show that it 
is something in 
itself.” 

Six of the exhibits 
will be at the Liver¬ 
pool Tate, and 
mark its reopening 
after a £7 million 
reconstruction. But 
Hopper and Biggs see 
Artmnspennine98 as a fur¬ 
ther assault on "the primacy of 
the museum". This open “gal¬ 
lery", almost 200 miles long, is 
showing the work of more 
than 50 artists from 15 coun¬ 
tries. The curators want it to 
“reinvigorate the debate about 
public art". It is. they argue, "a 
synthesis of art and place". 

In Hull, Anya GaHacrio is 
constructing a gigantic sand 
castle. In the Yorkshire Sculp¬ 
ture Park, near Sheffield, the 
Spanish sculptor, Jaime 
Flensa, is installing his Per¬ 
sonal Miraculous Fountain 
on an island in the middle of a 
lake. In Lancaster, the Ameri¬ 
can Mark Dion is creating The 
Tasting Garden — a walled 
fruit garden. Near Bury, the 
German Ulrich Ruckriem has 

Taro Chiezo’s Super Lamb Banana under construction 
before becoming a Mersey exhibit in Artranspennine9S 

£ Public 
art isn't 

about 

stones laid 

down to 

last? 

built a Lancashire Stonehenge 
from slabs and columns of 
granite. 

The garden and the henge 
are built to last So is a tribute 
to Josef Beuys — an oak tree 
and a basalt stone — outside 
__ the Henry Moore 

Institute in Leeds 
(this is a posthu¬ 
mous addition to 
the 7JXJO Oaks 
project Beuys 
began in Germany 
in the 1980s). But 
Biggs treasures the 
evanescence of 
many of the pro¬ 
jects. “Public art 
isn't about bricks 
and mortar," he 

_____ says. “It's not about 
paving stones, laid 

down to last." In four Forte 
hotels across the region the 
environmental artists. TEA, 
will show a road movie of 
northern landscapes, architec¬ 
ture and people. Another envi¬ 
ronmental project will go out 
on the Internet. Painting fea¬ 
tures nowhere. 

How will people get round 
Arrranspennine98? It will 
come with a guidebook rather 
than a catalogue. Biggs says: 
“You could say it’s like doing 
the Munros [the 277 Scottish 
mountains over 3,000ft]. Some 
may want to climb them ail. 
Others will be very happy with 
less." Hopper chips in: “It has 
no centre. The centre is where 
you happen to be." The 
artworks are complemented 
by 200 other events, from the 
schoolchildren’s mini-ba¬ 

nanas to a poetry day at 
Manchester Town Hall. The 
curators see it all as “a 
network" and hope that the 
many people who have 
worked on it — universities, 
arts bodies, local authorities — 
will continue to collaborate in 
the future. 

A! rtranspennineOS ties 
into an economic and 

.political crusade begun 
by an environmental cam¬ 
paigner. David Fletcher, who 
is based in Hebden Bridge, 
almost on the Yorkshire-Lan¬ 
cashire frontier. He lobbies 
both Westminster and Brus¬ 
sels, and he sits on 
Artntnspennine95s board. 
Fletcher, Hopper and Briggs 
all regret “Whitehall’s policy 
of divide and rule" in this east- 
west region of 15 million 
people, 23 universities and a 
third of Britain's remaining 
manufacturing industry. 

“Transpennine could be¬ 
come a parody of Los Ange¬ 
les." Hopper says, “if you look 
at the map of the cities: hard 
surface almost all the way 
from Liverpool to Leeds “And 
Biggs gives warning: “It could 
also, as in the past be each city 
against the others. We’re try¬ 
ing to put this aside. Liverpool 
hasn’t wanted even to talk 
about its big rival. Manches¬ 
ter. But Transpennine could 
become tike the Rhineland: 
□ties competing, but in a 
united region." 

• For Artranspeiuune% informa¬ 
tion, ring 0161-950 3523. The 
exhibition runs Mat 23-Aug 16 

n the left half of each 
picture, though, he gives 
vent to another, far more 
headlong side erf his com¬ 

plex temperament. These vor¬ 
tex-like convolutions, 
reminiscent of labyrinthine 
motorways, flashing adver¬ 
tisements and other sensations 
of urban life at its most 
frenetic, disclose a new appe¬ 
tite for clangour. The high- 
keyed colours are often 
deliberately heated, giving a 
sensual, festive air to the 
paintings. 

The Jason & Rhodes show 
reveals a seasoned abstrac¬ 
tionist at the peak of his 
powers, refusing to settle for 
predictable solutions. Huxley 
is a painter on the move, far- 
more eager to explore and 
challenge than rest on his 
reputation. He wants to am¬ 
bush himself as well as the 
viewer, and I left his exhibition 
eagerly looking forward to the 
work he produces after his 
professorial duties have finally 
been cast off. 

• Cornelia Parker at the Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery, Kensington Gar¬ 
dens. VV2 (0171-402 6075) until 
June 14: Paul Huxley at Jason 0 
Rhodes. 4 New Burlington Place. 
W1 (0171-434 1766) until May 30 

THREE years ago Charles 
Saatchi brought a zesty group 
show of American artists to 
his London gallery. Many of 
the works were installations, 
which makes the prevalence of 
painters in this sequel exhibi¬ 
tion so interesting. Here are 
Ashley Bickertons The Pa¬ 
tron. a witty portrait of a 
sprawling, TV channel-flick¬ 
ing tycoon; nightmarish, slob¬ 
bering heads by Carofl 
Dunham, and the dense ab¬ 
stracted networked canvases 
of ToryWinters, hailed by an 
American critic as the saviour 
of paint Even Jessica Stock¬ 
holm's bold assemblages of 
purple nigs and yellow cloths, 
of green apples and red cables 
seem to pay a painterly atten¬ 
tion to colour. The tone of the 
pieces varies from the serious 
to the cheeky, from the wacky 
to the threatening. 
Young Americans 2 at the 
Saatchi Gallery. 98A Bound¬ 
ary Road. NWS (0171-624 
S299) until July 12 

■ YOUNG artists first made 
familiar by Sensation! are 
now to be found setting up 
one-man shows in galleries ail 
over Britain. Paul Finnegan 
is the latest of these. His 
current exhibition continues to 
explore the melting and distor¬ 
tion of the physical world, the 
mutating of form into phan- 
tasmic chimera. A silvery 

fibreglass sculpture of a cf 
captures a sense of how fief 
and machine might interi 
late, while four giant phol 
graphs show a human figuf 
writhing amid soft, snarn 
plumes of matter. In fact. brf 
sculpture and photograph 
are based on magnified vi¬ 
sions of Nobs of til paint ai 
the figures are Finnegan tin- 
self, making each piece - 
representation of the way ‘ 
which the artist struggles wr 
his materials. * 
Paul Finnegan at EntwhisT 
6 Cork Street, London V 
(OI71-734 6440) until May X 

t. 

■ “IT WAS in this count 
that I began to learn paii=J 
mg." Graham Sntheriai— 
once wrote of the magnifice 
West Wales landscape. Lai 
he donated several of 1 
paintings to die Welsh, ai 
these are displayed for 
couple of months a year 
different sites. This yea 
show ranges from early, ev 
ative Pembrokeshire 
colours to huge oil landscaj 
in which a characteristic 
abstract style captures the 
of a land dominated by wu 
and light. 
Sutherland in Wales. Tu 
House Gallery, Pena 
(01222 573485/6) until July. 

Rachel Campbel 
Johnsto 

THE TEMPEST 
by WSflam Shakespeare 

Adrian Noble’s 
dream flfce production' 

Independent on 

‘Unmisjabfe’ 

SmctayTTmos 

Also ploying in the Royal Shakespeare Theatre. Stratford-upon-Avon 

THE MERCHANT I TWELFTH NIGHT 
OF VENICE | by WiSam Shakespeare 

by WBfiam Shakespeare 

'Gregory Doran’s spectacular 
production' EvMne Sonbni 

•Phfflp Voss is a superb Shyhxk’ 
SunAy letapaph 
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■ LISTINGS 

Sweet Charity opens ARTS 
THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 191998 

■ THEATRE 

Frank Wedekind revived 

LONDON 

KIROV ORCHESTRA: R» explosive 
Valery Gogev conducts one of Russia's 
most venerable instSutians througn 
Wagner's Tristan und Isolde 
(baroductton Act III), Scriabin's 
Prometheus, and Stravinsky s exottc fta 
Rrettrct 
FeattyadHaa.Soutn Bank, SET (0171- 
960 4242). Tonight. 7 30pm.fi 

NABOKOVS GLOVES Greg Wise 
playe a tsrrtster. w»i Ntemn Cusach and 
Rulh Geramel as Ws wife and cbert « 
Peter Moffat's play stout male 
oosesaan and betrays tan Brawn 
dli ads 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centre, NW310171-722 9301J Opens 
tontfrt, 7pm Then Mon-Sat8pm. mat 
Set 33Qpm © 

ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF 
BtUGHISMIsrft St Charles 
Madeams conducts piarst Bimrtl 
A* and one of the UK's leading penod 
frttmment orchestras mrougto DwHka 
Czech Suta. Chopin's Plano Concerto 
No i. end Brahms's Serenade No t 
Queen Btzaboth Hal, South Bank, 
SE1 (0171 960 4242) 7 45pm fi 

SWEET CHARITY' The Btg Spender 
musical from 1907, revived with Bonnie 
Langford end Mark Wynter Carol 
Metcalfe dkects 
Victoria Palace, Vctoria Street SW1 
(0171-8341317) Opens ton^t, 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat 7 30pm: mas Wed and 
SaL 3pm 

Ctrr OF LONDON SWFONIA: The 
acdamod mezzo-soprano Arm Murray 
loins the orchestra in a programme 
(ee&nng mrtetures by hies and 
Copland Eadi composer explores Ihe 
flaxUiiy ol sound m b chamber 
or chestra using |azz and danoe music 
Richard Hickax conducts 
Barbican. Sft Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonight, 7.30pm fi 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Marti Hargie 

ELSEWHERE 
BRIGHTON: BngBe FassbiunJer 
rkrects tne European Opera Ceiere. the 
nswty former) company WDitong >wth 
yomg angers (ram across Europe, m 
Moran's Ludo SOta. a Me of poWcal 
ambtion and personal rtwrirtssn 
Ancient Rome Sung h Baton with 
BngBrti surattes. Tha producBon K p*i 
ot tha Brighton Feotwol 
Thoatr* Royal, New Road (01273 
328488) Tonght 730pm. 

Greg Wise explores male 
obsession at Hampstead 

CHELTBSHAM: English Toumg 
Opera btog then tecytate producocn of 
Canerantofa (Onfereto) to the 
Everyman RoestnCs opera is cfte&ad by 
Leah Heusman ard conducted by Paid 
McGrath and R*tp Sundertand 

■ Everyman Theatre. Regent Street 
(01Z42 572S73I Ton«ht 7.30pm fe 
repeRabawahRdeSbundSeiuday.fi 
MOLD: F)cdon Factory and the Royal 
Cast leem up to present Educed 
Thomas's raw ptey GM Stetton 
Ansa1. Two tamBes am Mod by a past 
ol tables, angels. a» murderers and 
tfricfcena. 
Emiyn WIHams. ThertrChwd (01352 
755114) Tonight. 7 45pm fi 
NORWICH: The Northern Bafct 
Theatre present Aden's Gfeeda. the 
peasant girt who unwttngfy tale tor a 
Count, goes mad. dies, end comes back 
to save hbn (ram the ghostly WBa 
Theatra Royal. Theatre Street (01603 
630000). Tonight-Set. 730pm Q 

LONDON GAII FRIFS 

British Muaaurc Watercolours by 
J M W. Timer fron the R W. Uofti 
Bequest (0171-3238525) - Design 
Museum: Ferdnand Paracta: Design 
Dynasty (0171-378 60K) . DuMdc 
Italy in the Age of Tisner (0181-883 
6254) .. MuseumdLondon-The 
UfOendTbneeofN.M Rothschbd. 1777- 
1836(0171-6000807) . Museum of 
the Moving Image: Hammer horror 
(0171-815135(9 ..National 
Mastus of Light Dutch Painters m 
Utred* during IheGddanAga <0171- 
747 2885) .. NafioolMsrttfcne 
Museum: Peter the Great in England. 
1698(0181-3126745) . Nallanal 
Portrait Hem Carttar-Sressoo 
Portraits (0171 -306 0055) .Royal 
Academy: Holy Russia, tons and Bw 
nseofMoscow(0171-3008000) ... 
Tetr Turner and tha Saentsts(Ql7l- 
8878000) ... V » A The Power of the 
Poster (0171-938 8348(8441) 

■ ART. Richard Griffiths Matolm 
Stony and Tony Heygaxth In the 
axosprlonally fnterestttg drama aba* 
friendship, unspoken resentment and an 
almost aB-vrlnte parting 
Wyndham's. Charing Cress Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 1736) TueSat, 8pm, 
mats Wed, 3pm, Sa-and Sin, 5pm 

□ THE BREAKFAST SOWERS: 
Kate Hlma's sometmes sareal comedy 
tram Manchester's Conan Theatre, set 
in 1919 In a household recovering (ram 
[he war Highty praised performance 
tram Rosalind Ph*pE as a young wldcw. 
Fbiborough Theatre Club. 118 
Rntnraugh Hoad. SWio (0171-373 
3842). Tue-Sun. 8 30pm. Und May 30. 

□ EDNA—THE SPECTACLE!: The 
Dame is back: dhghttoi In the musical 
first half but In sptendd withering form 
fartheeurSenoa interaction. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarkat SW1 
(0171-930 8800) Mon-Sat, 7.30pm, mat 
Sd.3pm.fi 

□ FRANZJSKA. Fbst aver Engteh 
performance of Wedekind's 1911 drama 
presented by Idgo a female Fauffl 
setts her soil fix cabaret fema 
Gate Thsatns, Princa Afeeri Pub. 11 
Pembrtdge Road, W11 (0171-2290708) 
Mon-Sat 730pm UntflJunsS. 

■ THE ICEMAN COMETH Eugene 
O'Noi's long txrt magnAoMl drama an 
[he comforts d seff-decapton A peat 
cast is led by Rupert Gravies, dartre 
Peters, and Kevn Spacey. 
Aknskta Theatre. lOBAimelda Street. 
Nl 10171-359 4404). Mon-Sffi. 7pnr mat 
SaL 130pm Unt>IMay23Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jerairty Kingston's assessment 
of thsstre showing In London 

■ House Tull, returns only 
E3 Some seats svaBsMs 
□ Seats at ah prices 

□ WNDERTOTHttJEDER: Robert 
Lepage directs Mahler's sawing song 
cycle as a theatre pwoa Rebecca 
BtenkenshtpsKigs 
Lyric, Kmg Street. W8 (0181 -741 
8701(2311) Man. Tue. Thur-SaL 
830pm Ural) May 30 fi 
□ MARCEL MAHCEAU: The creator 
of Bip returns with a troupe oft 2 other 
mime amats and a new show The 
BowMr Hol eet In London betwean the 
world was 
OMVIe.WatBf1ooRd.SE1 (0171-928 
7816) Tue-Sat745pm; matsTTrurand 
Sa3pm SunmaL3pmBfe. 

■ NAKED. JiAette Binoche now in the 
West End playing ifie traumatized 
FTrandsilo heroine Transfer of 
Jonathan Kent's mesmeric production 
from the Almeida 
Playhouse. Nanhvsnberisnd Awe. WC2 
(0171-8394401) MoivSaL 7.30pm. ma 
SaL3pm urn* May30.fi 

D OTHELLO Sam Mendes's superb 
production, back horn its world tour 
With Dawd Harewnod. Ctee Skbner 
aid Smon Russell Beale 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), ScUti 

Bank. SE1 (0171-1523000! Tontgrt- 
Fn, 7pnr mat tomorrow, i ,30pm. bt rep 

B RENT: Much-hyped musical about 
troitofed. brave AmerfccBTS Ampdfied 
rnkmg blasts the ears 
Shaftesbury. Shstfteetmy Avera*. 
WC2 (0171-3795999) Mon-Sat 
7 30pm; mas Wed aid Sat 3pm. fi 

■ SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER The 
Sm muacal on stage, snake-hipped 
Adam Gacia Hays ihs chap wbh hra 
arm n the ab. Biasing mflvas. 
London Pstladhan. A^yl Street W1 
(0171-484 5020). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 
/nafeW0dandSaL230pn@ 

□ YARD GfRL Rebecca Prichanfa 
astLte. corMncmg account of the w*d. 
(utHetosa hta of Hackney street gbS 
Ambmadore, West St WC2 (0171- 
585 5000). Mon-SaL 7.45pm, ma SaL 
4pm UrtiMsy30 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brottwra: Phoenbc (0171-389 
1733) . □ Buddy: Strand (0171-830 
5800) . B Cels: New London 
(0171-4050072) ..□Grease: 
Cartridge (0171-494 5080) B An 
Inspector Calls. Garrick (0171-494 
5085) □ Les MhMrabies. Palace 
(0171-4340909) B Mss Saigon: 
Drury Lena (0171-494 5400) .. . 
□ The Mousetrap St Martin's (0171- 
8381443).. □starlight! 

) The Woman to Blade Fortune 
(0171-8362238) 
Ticket information sillied by Society 
at London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

DEEP IMPACT (12) HtrtUng comet 
threatens the earth. Cardboard 
characters bifta mas- oun damage. 
Robert Duvall, Tea Lerril and Blah 
Wood star. Mtra Leder (Beets 
ABCKBaksr Street (0171-636 6148) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Empie (0900-088 9901 
Graanwfch (0181-235 3005) Odeon 
Marine Arch (0181-315 4216) UCI 
Whitetoya fi (0990 8889901 Vhgtos: 
FuHum Howl (0870-307 0711) 
Trocudmo fi (0670-9070716) 

THE KINGDOM R Second onslaught 
of Lars Von Trier's bizarre TV soap 
opera, set m a Copenhagen hoBpttal. 
Five hours long. With Emut-Hugo 
Jae^rd. Kirsien Roifles 
ICAfi (0171-830 3847) 

UAH (18) Suspected murderer plays 
P3ychoto^cal games w*h hte 
intenogaors More style than 
^tostance p thia US independent fflm 
With Tim Roth, Michael Rooter and 
Chris Dmaaora. Jones end Joahua 
Pate 
Odaons: Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kensington (01B1 -315 4214) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 4220) 
VhgtoK FHhwn Road (0870-9070711) 
Hnymarkel [0870907 0712) 

UVEFIESH118J Pedro Abnodover's 
latest a suooJenf and absorbing tale of 
to«. desro, gurB and revenge, adapted 
from Ruth RendeD. With Javier Bardem. 
Francesca Mart end Ltoerto Rebel 
Bartrican Q (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment of 
fflms In London and (where 

todlcstsd wttfi the symbol ♦) 
on releass across fns country 

3323) Cuizons: Mtoama (0171-369 
17231 West Bid (0171-3691722) Gate 
fi (0171 -727 4043) Odeon Camden 
Town (0181315 4255) Rtey (0171-737 
21211 ScreanfGrasn (0171 -226 3520) 
Virgin Chelsea (0670907 0710) 

WILD THINGS (18): School cowselor 
gets accused of rape Eiuberartttvfier 
wbh more twtalaihai a pretzel. WMi 
Matt Wlon, Danfce Rtehante. and Kevin 
Bacon Dbector, John McNaughton 
Odeon Harbta Arch (0181-315 4210) 
Odeon West Bid (0181-315 4221) UCI 
WhReleys Q (0990 888990) 

CURRENT 

♦ MARTHA—MEET FRANK, 
DANIEL AND LAURENCE [15): Three 
London fnends get attended wfth a 
visiting American. Pallid 1990s version of 
a swinging 1960s comedy WKh Monica 
Potter. Rufus Sewell. Tom Hotander and 
Joseph Fiennes Director. Nick Hamm 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Odsons. 
Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181-3154216) Swiss Cottage 
10181-316 4220) Weal End (0181-315 
4221) UCI White leys fi [0990 888990) 
Virgin Chetosa (0870-907 0710) 

* SCREAM 2 (18): NevB Carrpbel 
and the hooded knar return to the sequel 
to Wes Craven's exuberant posF 
modem stestet movie. Not as good as 
before, txrr fans wff-flock mgarttejs 
Odeons: Camden Town (0181 -315 
4255) Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Marble Arch (Q1B1-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Ptaaafi 
(0990888990) UCI Whflatoye fi (0990 
888990) VbgtoE Fiflwn Road (0870- 
907 0711) Trocadero fi (0870907 
0716) Wtonar fi (0171-437 4343) 

SHALL WE DANCE? (PG): Mtdde- 
eged businessman geis a new leased 
We when he teems bafboom daicing 
Fnantfly Japanese am; a big 
tolemaoanaihn 
Chetasa (0171-351 3742) Ctophan 
Pictws House (0171-498 3323) 
Cuizon Mayfair (0171-3691720) 
Richmond [0181-332 0030) Ritzy 
(0171-7372121) Scraen/Baher Street 
(Of 7J-B35 2772) Scrssrt/HW© (0171- 
435 3366) 

♦ UA MARSHALS (15): Ftet-faotad 
sequel to The Fugfflw. wtfr Tommy Lee 
Jones in pursut of suspected assassin 
Wesley Srtpes. Director. Stusrt Babd 
Odeon MaibtoArch (0181-315 4216) 
UO WhJtefffW fi (0990 868990) Vfrgta 
Trocadero fi (0870907 0716) Warner 
fi (0171-437 4343) 

WILD MAN BLUES (12): Fascmatrg 
documentary portrai of Woody Alisa 
tounng Eun»« with he New Orleans 
jazz band Director. BabataKoppfe 
Metro (0171-437 0757) Rttzy ©171- 
7372121) Screen/BMiBr Street pi71- 
9352772) 

Unspeakable titfer tat 
DONALD < There is a silent traves¬ 

ty unfolding at the 
Old Vic that has noth¬ 
ing to do with the 

future of this venerable bund¬ 
ing. It is the sight of Marcel 
Marceau. the 853-year-old 
mime legend, peddling what 
must be the world's most 
redundant art form: himself. 

Marceau“s rarefied mime, 
evolved from the mirno- 
dramas of his most famous 
creation. Bip. has finally run 
out of pier. Once subtle and 
surreal, his stylised creations 
now seem seif-indulgent and 
charmless. In his latest rein¬ 
carnation, Marceau plays Mr 

THEATRE 

Bowler, a London taxman 
whose bowler hat becomes 
stuck to his head when he tries 
to buy a glamorous wide- 
brimmed hat A la Rudolph 
Valentino. There is a vague 
Freudian joke about brim size 
but. for the most part, “the 
fantastic journey of Jonathan 
Bowler" (as the show is subti¬ 
tled) is an inconsequential 
comedy in which Marceau 
and 12 young clones from his 
New Mimodrama Company 
wrestle with his hat for more 
than two hours. 

We follow Mr Bowler as, 
dressed in Victorian City garb, 
he drifts through his daily 
routine, cursed by the sticking 
powers of his jealous little 
bowler. Deemed rude at the 
office for not taking his hat off, 
Mr Bowler seeks the help of a 
circus strongman and finally 
two surgeons in huge white 
coats who perform “open-hat 

Marcel Marceau and members of his New Mimodrama Company try to come to terms with his sadly unrisible hat 

surgery” on Bowler's head. 
Laugh? I've had funnier visits 
to the crematorium. Tedious is 
too kind an adjective to spend 
on this whimsy, which fre¬ 
quently fudges the timing 
between music and action. 

The most dramatic feature 
is Marceau himself. He looks 

like the victim of genetic 
engineering between Quentin 
Cnsp and Charlie Chaplin. 
Camp and clownish, he sports 
a curly auburn wig, a slash of 
ruby lipstick and a wrinkly 
mask of white cake. True, die 
old skills are stiff in evidence. 
Bur so are the old routines. 

Marceau puts sugar in his 
millionth invisible cup of tea 
by elegantly stirring the air 
and rolling his eyeballs. He 
passes shop windows as if he 
was in his famous glass box. 
And no one walks into a Force 
TCn gale on Westminster 
Bridge quite like our Marcel. 

As a theatrical icon he has 
lived off his fabled reservoir of 
charm for decades. On the 
evidence of this outing the 
reservoir is as dry as the 
desert 

James 
Christopher 

Submerged 
subversion 

FRANK WEDEKIND’S plays were 
banned here until half a century after 
his death in 1918. and for much of his 
early life he seems to have wanted his 
plays to be banned, censored or at least 
to provoke riots in his own country. 
His masterpiece is Spring Awakening, 
but the shifts of tone and jerks of plot to 
be found in the Lulu plays are more 
characteristic of his work as a whole, 
and can be seen in this latest work — 
written in 1912 and only now translated 
into English and performed here. 

So we have reason to be grateful to 
Georgina Van Welie, directing this 
adaptation by Eleanor Brown (from a 
literal translation fay Philip Ward). Yes, 
indeed, but at the same time, only sort 
of. Those shifts and jerks present 
problems to an audience wanting to 
know what might have happened 
between the scenes as the play hurtles 
us from the slopes of a Bavarian 
mountain to a cabaret in Berlin, and 
then all over the place (ducal court, 
ducal grotto, backstage at a theatre] 
before ending up, unusually for 
Wedekind, in a cosy domestic scene. 

Parodying the exploits of Goethe’s 

Faust, the heroine is cast into gloom at 
the prospect of life as dutiful 
wifeTi’mother. Enter through a win¬ 
dow die M ephistophelian Veit Klutz, 

played in distinctly Mandelsonian 
style fay a saturnine Christopher 
Bowen. He will turn Franziska into 
Franz and make her a cabaret star for 
two years, after which she must be his 
wife, his chattel, his slave. “If I feel like 
it,” she answers. “The law of nature 
commands it.” he replies. 

But nature's law, as man interprets 
it, is not to her taste, which makes her a 
sister, or at least a cousin, to the man- 
maddening Lulu. Lydzia Englert’s 
somewhat guarded performance hints 
at purposes half-hidden beyond the 
guard and her resolution at the end is 
not to be doubted. Van Welie places her 
in a Madonna pose, complete with 
lilies, but Englerfs ironic expression 
undermines the solemnity. 

And yet Van Welie does not find a 
way to hurl us along the route of the 
play, and has difficulty with the 
technical business of concluding a 
scene. Yannis Thavoris designs a set 
where the plain rear wall divides along 
diagonals like a tan gram, but the 
different arrangements are time-con¬ 
suming, and impetus slackens. Several 
cameo performances are trimly done, 
notably Alexandra UUey's absurd 
actress. Marianne Morley’s calmly 
embroidering Mother and a ducal 
Christopher Robbie. At present, how¬ 
ever, we have only glimpsed what this 
subversive play could show us. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Added twist 
to this life 

fi. 

SINCE this is all rather complicated, I 
suppose I should explain the ideas 
first Every night in Life Game, a 
different guest is brought on stage to 
be interviewed about their life. At 
appropriately resonant moments, a 
team of actors will improvise a scene 
based on their guest's memories. The 
guest has a born and a bell: if the 
actors manage accurately to portray 
an element of their life, he or she will 
ring the belL if they stray the horn will 
be hooted. 

In some scenes the guest will be 
offered a cameo role as Auntie Agnes, 
the Queen or some other marginal 
character. It is not so much This Is 
Your Life as “Is this your lifeT. 

It takes a while to get used to 
improvisation being used for dramatic 
rather than comedic purposes. In truth 
there are still certain elements of the 
cast who apparently feel a tittle 
constrained by complicity and can 
barely resist die urge to ram their 
tongue down people's throats or take 
their top off the moment they float 
near centre stage. 

There is much intentional comedy. 

but above all the evening is strikingly 
poignant During one scene the night I 
went guest Pltil Clarke frantically 
started honking his horn and said: 
“You've got to stop, it’s too sad." 

The mood can swing at the dick of a 
finger, and as much credit for this 
must be given to the lighting and 
sound designers as to the actors 
themselves. The mid-sentence leap 
from a Pinteresque white building site 
to a gaudy school discotheque was 
particularly impressive. 

Clarke, the guest was an excellent 
raconteur and studded his life story 
with wonderfully comic characters 
like his compulsively poor-advice giv¬ 
ing father. For those of a nervous 
disposition it should be made dear 
that guests are prearranged, not 
picked at random from the audience. 

Despite bang hampered by a fan¬ 
tastic central idea. Life Game works 
well and not simply because it appeals 
to nosiness and die love for a good bit 
of narrative. It is surprising how many 
parts of formative experience are held 
in common, from irritating siblings to 
fearsome adolescent crushes; one 
could sense the audience floating off 
into happy reverie at certain moments 
as pieces of the action sparked off their 
own memories. I suspect that whoever 
the guest this will always be compul¬ 
sive viewing; like Running Man 
without the violent bit 

The only thing one can say for 
certain is that Life Game will never be 
the same again. 

Hettie Judah 
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Meet Mr Complaints 
jJLMcNEELANCE JL 

“We encourage people to sort it out — but the banister is not the one who immediately thinks of saying 'Sorry*" 

The Bar has set up the profession’s first 
complaints system. Frances Gibb reports 

on the first year under its new chief 

r and Mrs X had fallen 
out with their neighbour, 
Mrs Y. Mr X demolished 
Mrs Y’s wall; police were 

ed and he agreed to make amends 
t nothing happened for some time, 
iring the delay, a barrister friend of 
rs Y wrote a letter to Mr X on his 
ambers notepaper. threatening to 
y information before the local magis- 
ites asking for Mr X to be summoned 
answer a charge under Section 1 of 

e Criminal Damage Act 1971 unless 
; took immediate steps to make repa- 
tion. The barrister had not been 
iefed or instrucfed by a solidtor. 
Mr and Mrs X complained and the 

arrister was found to have breached 
is professional code of conduct by sup- 
lying a legal service without instruc- 
ons. and for “discreditable behav- 
)ur” in writing threats on chambers 
eaded notepaper. He was suspended 
cm practice for two months. 
The case is one of the first to be 
indled under the Bar's new cont¬ 
ain ts machinery set up in April last 

ear. It is the profession's first public 
omplaints system and is headed by an 
ndependent lay Complaints Commis- 
oner, Michael Scott. The idea was to 
Efer people a speedier, more consum¬ 

er-friendly service. CruriaJJy. it also 
enabled people to complain about 
dioddy work or “inadequate prafess- 
onaJ service" as well as the more 
ierious complaints of professional 

Shock view: 
law is about 

people 
LORD IRVINE of Lairg’s 
apartments may have become a 
bvword for extravagance and 
luxury — but the opulence asso¬ 
ciated with their refurbishment 
has not rubbed off on his own 
mvemment department. 
[Last week Sir Hayden Phil¬ 
ips, the new Permanent Secre- 
dry at the Lord Chancellor's 
Department. threw open the 
mors of his office for a media 
ifception. Without even a whiff 
q Pugin, the apartment could 

misconduct, which was all that they 
could do before. 

It also invoives lay people in that 
they sit on the panel adjudicating com¬ 
p/aims of shoddy work, such as delay, 
rudeness, arrogance or not obeying 
instructions. 

Last weekend Mr Scott, a former 
major-general, presented his first an¬ 
nual report to the Bar Council. “My 
view is that there’s a line between a 
number of complaints which are heal¬ 
thy and where it becomes unhealthy 
and you can detect a thread of inade¬ 
quacies in the system. ! don’t believe 
there is that thread. We live in a 
consumerist society and people are 
quick to reach for their lawyers." 

He also points out that with 
9.400 barristers in private practice, the 
complaints remain small in number 
and amount to about one per 1.700 
cases or pieces of work handled by bar¬ 
risters. So the Bar's fears of banisters 
being deluged by dissatisfied litigants 
or convicted prisoners have not materi¬ 
alised. But if a system is to work, it 
must, he argues, be open, advertise 
itself and be available to people. 

So far. he has looked at 532 cases of 

which 326 have been finalised- He 
referred 40 per cent or 140 to the profes¬ 
sional conduct and complaints commi¬ 
ttee: the rest were dismissed. In 65 
cases —about half of them—there was 
found to be shoddy work or the more 
serious professional misconduct. He said in his report “Any 

profession has its weak 
links and the Bar is no 
exception; a very small 

percentage of barristers is disciplined 
as a result of a criminal conviction. A 
slightly larger percentage makes mis¬ 
takes through incompetence or cutting 
comers. Overwork or laziness leads to 
mishaps. Arrogance and self-import¬ 
ance result in rudeness and bombast 
Sometimes, these can cause real 
disadvantage or distress to the com¬ 
plainants.” 

There is plenty of scope for improve¬ 
ment. Above all. Mr Scott wants to get 
rid of the restrictions on when he can 
award up to £2.000 compensation for 
shoddy work. Strong opposition to the 
complaints system, particularly from 
the Criminal Bar. led to a rule that 
means people can be compensated only 

HOW TO PREVENT 
PROBLEMS 

• Communicate: explain why too 
Judgeflury ffld what they did, why 

-a witness was not summoned, 
why a question not asked, why 

‘ you have turned up when another 
barrister was expected, the re¬ 
lationship between a barrister 
and soHcftor. 
• Do not Ignore cOant hi con¬ 
ference with instructing eoBctor. 
•Avoid Jargon (prims facia, 
affidavit, CaJderbenk Offer, 
McKenzie Friend). You are by 
definition clever — you do not 
have to prove ft- • 
.• Give client courtesy and care. 
• Remember, saying sorry Is not 
an admission of guM. 
• Get cteft to answer all letters 
and calls. 

I HOW MANY MOANS | 
Complaints to Dec. each year 

1993 -  347 
1994 _—_-_;359 
1995    ;.446 
1996 _..431 
1997 _....___551 
Scum. QnpUmoiOfmeSiVi^injaiayxa MS740 

if they have suffered a financial loss 
which would be recoverable in the 
courts. But many people suffer distress 
or inconvenience which cannot be 
quantified. Mr Scon says, and he 
should be able to award compensation 
for that 

Neither barristers nor complainants 
have been willing to try to resolve the 
matter through conciliation. Mr Scott 
says: “We encourage people to sort it 
out but by the time they come to me 
they are pretty cross. And the barrister 
is not the one who immediately thinks 
of saying ‘Sony'.’’ 

He would also like more explanation 
given to people about the Bars immu¬ 
nity from being sued for negligence— an 
immunity which consumer groups and 
others now argue should go. It means 
they cannot be sued over their work in 
court And finally, he says, barristers 
can do more to avoid complaints in the 
first place. The last thing I wish to do as 
a layman is to patronise barristers. But 
people going into court with no experi¬ 
ence of courts or lawyers can be very 
intimidated. Perhaps some of the youn¬ 
ger ones who have battled their way to 
becoming a barrister could be quite 
pleased with themselves and a bit short 
with someone who has not the same grey 
cells as they have." 

The Bar. he says, must remember the 
importance of dient care and of the need 
to treat dients as one would wish to be 
treated by a fellow professional 

Political meddling 
in rights is wrong 

“ "V T othing can be more fantastical than 
J^K] die distribution of prizes in the 
X ^ lottery of legal promotion." as Lord 

Chancellor Campbell observed 150 years ago. 
His thesis is confirmed by the procedures 
adopted for the appointment of the first 
British judge to the new European Court of 
Human Rights in Strasbourg. 

The court has the difficult task of deciding 
whether states have breached the European 
Convention on Human Rights. Because of the 
growth in business, the new court will sit on a 
permanent basis from November, replacing 
the existing part-time court and the lower 
body, the European Commission of Human 
Rights. There will be a judge from each 
contracting state, to be chosen by the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of 
Europe from a shortlist of three candidates 
nominated by the country concerned. 

The integrity of the system demands that 
the Parliamentary Assembly should perform 
its vita! function by adopting a 
transparent and fair procedure JgEfrc 
which promotes confidence AHgfi 
that perknrts of independence IBP0 
and expertise will be appointed. ? 
and which guarantees that 
irrelevant political consider- MPFffFw!! 
ations can play no part in the wy rjr. 
process. The procedure recently 
applied by the Parliamentary 
Assembly dismally failed these 

This was no fault of the v»—- 
Untied Kingdom, which per- _ 
formed its task in an exemplary ai 
manner. The Government -wIJifi 
adopted objective criteria for _:_ 
appointment to the post The n, 
interview panel included two 
judicial members. Lord Justice PANN 
Simon Brown and Lord Rodger 
of Earlsferry. the Lord Presi¬ 
dent This resulted in the list of three preferred 
candidates, at the top of which was placed 
Nicolas Bratza, QC. to general approvaL 

Without disrespect to the other excellent 
candidates on the shortlist (Robert Reed. QC. 
a Scottish silk, and Mr Justice Camwath). Mr 
Bratza was plainly the best-qualified appli¬ 
cant After appearing in more cases before the 
Commission and the Court than any other 
British advocate, Mr Bratza has. since 1993. 
served with distinction and conspicuous 
independence as the British representative on 
the European Commission of Human Rights. 
It takes special qualities to be die favoured 
candidate of die Government and of human 
rights organisations. 

ft was at this stage that strange events 
occurred. The Parliamentary Assembly con¬ 
sists of politicians from the various member 
states. There are 18 from the UK, 12 of them 
Labour Party representatives. One of the 
Labour members. Lord Kirkhill. was the 
chairman of a subcommittee of the Legal 
Affairs Committee, which derided that it 

David 
Pannick qc 

preferred Mr Reed to Mr Bratza. It so recom¬ 
mended to the Parliamentary Assembly. It did 
so on the basis of reading the CVs of the three 
listed candidates, and a short interview. No 
reasons were given for not following the 
preference of the UK. 

Justice was done because, by a vote of 89 to 
79. the Parliamentary Assembly rejected the 
advice of Lord Kirkfnfi’s subcommittee, and 
voted in favour of Mr Bratza. There are 
evidently some hard feelings because another 
Labour member of the Parliamentary Assem¬ 
bly, Kevin McNamara, MP, tabled nine 
questions to the Foreign Office Minister Tony 
Llttyd earlier this month suggesting that the 
Government had been at fault in not accept¬ 
ing the views of Lord Kirkhill's sub-commit¬ 
tee. 

The central point which Mr McNamara 
and some of his colleagues may not under¬ 
stand is that when the Parliamentary Assem¬ 
bly appoints judges, it is obliged to adopt a 
IgfaK fair and open procedure. The 

assembly's politicians should 
||||®L not readily depart from the 

conclusions reached by an ob- 
jective national procedure such 

feSWpP as that already carried out by 
the UK. They should substitute 

J Sr ttefr own views only if so ad- 
ifv vised by independent experts 

'U IL after a thorough assessment. 
/ JffT And they should give reasons 
jy\ for their derisions. 

No reasons were given by the 
I2l sub-committee for rejecting the 

' ' UK's preference for Mr Bratza. 
It is impossible to conceive of 

—-—.— any good reason. So Mr McNa- 
tt> mara and his colleagues cannot 

_ _ be surprised if observers are 
:K QC concerned that the reasons may 
■■■■■■ have been bad. Whatever the 

unstated motives for the sub¬ 
committee’s judgment the existing procedure 
contains inadequate safeguards to prevent 
political considerations from influencing deri¬ 
sions on the appointment of judges. Nothing 
could be more damaging to the reputation of 
the judicial system, and the advancement of 
human rights, than partisan manoeuvring in 
a context where politics has no place. 

In The Federalist Papers, a founding father 
of the American Constitution, Alexander 
Hamilton, explained foe difficulty in finding 
suitable judges. There are few people, he said, 
“who will have sufficient skill in the laws”, 
and, “after making the proper deductions for 
the ordinary depravity of human nature”, 
there are even fewer who “unite foe requisite 
integrity with foe requisite knowledge". If 
candidates for foe post of judge at the Euro¬ 
pean Court also have to satisfy an unfair and 
inefficient procedure, then the court’s per¬ 
formance, and its reputation, will be seriously 
impaired. 
• The author is a practising banister and a Fellow, 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 

not have been more austere. 
The canapes, crisps and pea¬ 
nuts perfectly complemented 
the decor. 

Sir Hayden was engag¬ 
ingly unstuffy: a non-lawyer, 
he confessed to disliking all 
the legal jargon that he now 
finds himself dealing with. It 
gets in the way. he lamented, 
of remembering that the law 
is about people. Things are 
certainly going to change. 

Jail TV 
UNTIL NOW. most television 
phone-in crime shows have 

Strong man into battle 
MICHAEL NAPJER, foe 
leading personal injuries 
lawyer and senior partner 
of Irwin Mitchell, is to 
stand for the presidency 
of the Law Society — in a 
challenge to Michael Ma¬ 
thews of Clifford Chance, 
who is at present the vice- 

lifelong legal aid law¬ 
yer, Napier could be a 
shrewd choice at a time 
when the Government is 
scrapping legal aid for 
personal injury wore. 
Some Law Society council 
members do not want 
another year of contested 
elections. 

But Napier. 51, whose 
commitment to the firm 
prevented h»s standing 
two years ago — believes 
that the time is right. 

“Access to justice is not 
a political football.” he 
savs. “Our ability to pro¬ 
vide a service to our cli¬ 
ents is under serious 

Napier, challenge 

threat from foe Govern¬ 
ment and others. 

"At this watershed time 
for solicitors, the profession 
needs the strongest possible 
leadership." 

been devoted to putting 
people who have committed 
crimes behind bars. Now 
Channel 4 has come up with a 
programme whose mission is 
to get people who have been 
put behind bars let out. A new 
series, presented by David 
Jessel of Trial and Error fame, 
will highlight foe cases of 
potential victims of miscar¬ 
riages of justice and appeal to 
the public to help them to dem¬ 
onstrate their innocence. 

Clear My Name will be 
broadcast from a wing of foe 
decommissioned Oxford Pris¬ 
on and starts on May 31. 

American switch 
WHAT a week it has been for 
Weil Gotshal & Manges. Just 
as the American law firm 
scoops Mike Francies. a lead¬ 
ing corporate finance partner 
from the City firm Clifford 
Chance, for its London office, 
it loses Danis Block, one of 
America’s leading mergers 
and acquisitions lawyers, 
from its New York office. 

Mr Francies may bring in 
annual billings of about 
£3 million, but Mr Block is 
taking £9 million worth of 
business with him. And Mr 
Block's reason for leaving foe 
firm after 25 years? According 
to the New York Law Journal, 
he had a difference of opinion 
with the firm over how if 
should be growing abroad. 

Possibly a comment on the 
rapid growth of foe firm’s Lon¬ 
don office. 

IBA battle 
THE International Bar Asso¬ 
ciation seems to be building 
up for another bloody succes¬ 
sion battle at its conference in 
Vancouver in September. 

A member. Selin da Melnik, 

has written to committee offi¬ 
cers asking for their “urgent 
help" to ensure that its secre¬ 
tary-general, Dianna Kemp, 
foe only woman in foe IBA* 
hierarchy, is elected to the 
position of vice-president 

In a bitter internal wrangle, 
Ms Kemp was forced to stand 
aside two years ago in favour 
of a male candidate, and it 
seems that history is about to 
repeat itself. 

Ms Melnik says: 
"Dianna’s very presence as 
an officer has demonstrated 
to women lawyers and law 
students that they have a 
viable place within the IBA. 
In response, the number of 
women members has in¬ 
creased dramatically 

This goodwill, she says, 
could be jeopardised if Ms 
Kemp is pushed aside again. 

• WHO said all conveyanc¬ 
ing solicitors were penniless? 
This winter a company called 
the Lawyers’ Education Club 
is holding a six-day residen¬ 
tial course in Madeira featur¬ 
ing lectures on, among other 
things, conveyancing. For 
£1300. solicitors will be flown 
to the island for a mbc of lec¬ 
tures, socialising and golf. 

To the rescue 
THE Free Representation 
Unit a small chanty through 
which young lawyers and law 
students act free of charge for 
people before tribunals, is in 
financial difficulties. 

It may be forced to make 
redundant its only qualified 
solicitor who in 1997-9S acted 
for 90 members of foe public, 
winning £285,000 in compen¬ 
sation. Last year foe unit 
celebrated its 25fo anniversary 
and won plaudits all round. 

Let’s hope that some of those 
supporters come to foe rescue. 
Donations to 49-51 Bedford 
Row, London WC14LR. 
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There is no other tnr firm in die 

world quite Eke Ashoffi Morns Crisp. 

No other major lav firm Wends 

ktrrr-<4irp t-Kmw, international deals 

and hcadliat-makipg work together 

mull girt, an irvliuifhral culture. 

But don’t take oar word for this. 

5elf-mcummeiidanoo is oo 

rw'|ui||Tiffylattnn- Ask someone yon 

wouldn’t expect to sing our praises. 

Ask one of our competitors. 

Then, wlien you’re convinced, contact 

Smart Walker on 0171 9727024. 

stoartwalker^ashurstscom or write 

to him ar Broadwalk House, 

5 Appold Street, London EC2A 2HA. 

Ahanatndy: contact Jonathan Brenner 

or Andy Golding on 0171 5Z3 3838, 

or vrire to them # ZMB, 37 Sun Street; 

ifwvlnn EC2M 2FY 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

W.\ Associate European 
F Legal Counsel 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN HOUSE 

US PROJECTS US SI MILLION C O R P O R ATE EEXCELLENT 

Adobe 
Ranked as one of the 10 most profitable and prestigious 
firms si the Unied States, this practice offers access to a 
portfoSo of cfiato and earnings potential which UK firms can 
only envy. It is now seeking to enhance to globe! projects 
capsbfiy by taring a top UK partner with a prestigious 
background and res! presence in the sector. (Ref. 20476) 

The highly successful corporate department of this 
progressive and much respected CSty firm, wishes to recrufe 
strong corporate lawyers with 5 years' pfera pqe. Focusing 
particularly on work for City banks and finance! srstautrons, 
the successful candidates wM play pivotal rotes in firing up 
this side of the firm's activities. (Ret 21382) 

Adobe Systems helped launch the desktop publishing revolution. An innovative range of 

software products helps customers produce and deliver business Information in more 

imaginative and meaningful ways. The company's many achievements include creating 

Adobe PostScript, the market-leading, multi-platform printing and imaging technology. 

Today, the company’s ongoing commitment to research and development continues to set 

new industry standards. 

Far ksltvr inhyvnacn n 
comptets confidence, pteasa 
contact Kate SutcHte on 
0171 405 8082 (0956 069203 
awnrnoB^vooiMWa) or write Id 
her st QD te-Houao Legal. 

Confidante! late 0171 831 6394. 

VENTURE CAPITAL I I II MlN V ESTMENT8KG TO £ 1 00,000 

The prestigious venture eaptal department of this msjorC&y 
&m wishes to recrufi a top notch partner or senior assistant 
in order to maintain to superb reputation. With an enviable 
efient portfoSo and superior quality work, thra is a wondered 
opportunity to further your career. (Rat 21077) 

Due to eontiniing rapid growth, one of the largest US 
investment banks » seeking a German speaking lawyer for 
tha Transaction Execution teem in London. This position w* 
suit a lawyer with at least two yens' corporate or banking 
experience seeking a front office role. (Ref. 23072) 

Founded in 1982 with headquarters in Ca&famia, Adobe Systems is NASDAQ feted with a 

turnover of $811 million, making it one of the woridfe largest software companies. It employs 

over 2,000 people and rising. Due to continued expansion there is a key vacancy In the 

European headquarters based m Edinburgh. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

IT,TELECOMS T0£80,00oj ASSET MNGT £70-80.000++ 

As Associate European Legal Counsel, you will give proactive commercial advice on a wide 

range of issues - working closely with the Sales and Marketing departments and the 

company's European subsidiaries. You win be a front-room lawyer, building strong working 

relationships with lawyers in Europe and the United States, and presenting a professional 

image to members of Adobe world-wide. Often working without guidance, there is also a 

management aspect to the role. 

Tito assignment to on an 
IP (LITIGATION TO £70.000 

-T 
TO £53.000 

S 
atd Wnl parly •ppUcmttona wA 
ba torwartod to OO tn-HoiM 
Legal lor consktaraSon. IS 

GERMAN SPEAKER 

m 
£50,000 ENERGY TO £ A L L LEVELS 

You will be a commercia! lawyer with a minimum of five years' UK post-qualification 

experience from private practice or in-house (you might in foot come from the software 

industry). Irrtefectuaf property experience, knowledge of EU/bompetrtfon law and a degree of 

computer literacy are essential, as is the confidence and credibtfty to step in for the European 

Counsel at times. You will need solid drafting skills and although a Scottish qualification is not 

a pre-requisite, any knowledge of the Scottish legal system wtff be an advantage. 

Bwrmanam 
Leads 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 

New Ytirk 
$i**iay 

The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

This wsf-estabfished medton sized London fwm wishes to 
recruit a German speakhg lawyer with 2-4 yews’ pqe and 
some experience of private work. You wl fcw involved m a 
wide range of co/co work, and wil enjoy a team-orientated 
environment and excefent financial reward. (Ret 22399) 

Due to tremendous growth in massive high profile 
transactions, ttto international City firm. with a fantastic global 
energy practice, is nraw seeking top quaEty lawyers at al levels. 
If you are a rising star, not felly appreciated n your own linn, 
you should explore this fabulous opportunity (Rsf. 21344) 

This presents an exciting opportunity to loin one of the best known companies within an 

industry that is leading the way to the 21st century. An extremely competitive salary plus 

benefits reflect the nature of this key appointment. There wil also be relocation assistance 

where applicable. 

For further Wormation on prwafe practice vacanosaplaaso contact YVonna Smyth or AndjrCtauinaJrJ on 01715233836 
(01923 469864 wvwwnjsfwionkiinris) Fax 0171 523 3839. E-maS yvMrwsmyttfizxiBlwuuiixoni For tn-houas 
vKandeo contact Dabble Offenbach or lisa Damns at ZMB Industry on 0171 523 3822 (0171 830 7476 
evwwigafweekanda). Fax 0171 623 3828. Email debblwoffenbadiezBrakgroupxDtii Alternatively pteaso write to 
ZMB, Rscnitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. ZMB and ZMB indus&y, Zarak Group Companies. 

CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 01 7 I-606 B344 (FAX: 01 71-600 I 793) 

Recruitment consultants 
Different agencies: differa* styles. 
Some ait more sales-oriented, 
some more dtaamiatg.Btf rhcylc 
all doing well at the moirat. life 
rccemiy look on two additional 
consultants. Now, with business 
expanding Umber, we need two 
more 

The ideal consultant for our 
style of business is a self- 
mothraaed ptafasknal who tonnes 
as a team player, sharing mutual 
responsibility and who enjoys a 
the same tune a measure of 
sutooorny. 

To fit in here, you would want 
10 work in your own way, 
motivated by a genuine desire to 
assist both sides - employes and 
candidates. W£rc Dot sakidrivm, 
with targets and the usual 
paraphernalia of incentives used 
to spar consultants on to ever- 
Wgfxy placement figure There* 
Httthing wrong with this lyym^L 
It works. It jus wouldn't suit us. 
Wfe prefer to take a long-term 
viem and pperae as professionals. 
Thatt our npuaion, and it sows 
us well in good times and bad b 
also suits our consultants. They Ye 
among the best-paid in the 
industry. 

For more details ring Fiona 
BoxaQ on her direct line: 0171 
778 1605. Roqigtmenl experience 
is useful, but many of om- 
successful consultants joined us 
fresh Gum the legal profession. 

Midtael Chmbm 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd, Fiona Boxall 

General Counsel: Luxembourg 
International group with base in Luxembourg seeks 
solicitor with c. 10 yean' expee to develop office and 
manage a range of M&A. commercial and EC manas. 

Telecomms Regulator: South East 
Weft-known telecomms coropaiy requires lawyer with 
regulatory experience to provide support in analysing 
govemmeai policy, deal with OFTEL and advise 
commercial divisions on regulatory matters. 

inti Commercial Lawyer: Surrey 
ImanaDonal engineering company, specialising in 
enogy services, requires solicitor or barrister, at least 5 
years'pqe to join legal team. Must have industry expee, 
commercial awareness and ability to dunk globally. 

Asst Co Sec/Legal Adviser: Bucks 
Solicitor with co sec experience required by pic to 
report to company secretary with a view to assuming 
responsibility for legal function in 2-4 years time. 

Consumer Goods: London 
Rare opportunity for a junior lawyer with 0-2 years’ 
pqe to join household name retail company assisting 
the Head of Legal with a varied intelleanal property/ 
commercial/employment caseload. 

IT: West End 
Sohcitoi/Barristcr with 2-3 years’ pqe sought to join 
music rights organisations. Candidates need sound 
experience of outsourcing, software development/ 
licensing, IT agreement and IP. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Wootfson, Paul Thomas 
REGIONS: Noel Murray, Hedtey Walsh or Kate Shelley 

C°rP°rait®P®rt"er: ln London Insurance Litigation: Ci 
One of the largest and most profitable firms outsfoe Top tier medium-sized practice 
Wail SI (mfcHeval partners earn e. £500.000) offers quaUfed sohdtor for professiot 
senior aofidtor work currently referred to City firms. fiabiKty and insunmee/reinsurar 

CHAMBERS'DIRECTORY 
Ourieg^ drectory tsavaSabfe 

tom BUds, (01403-710 871) 

Employment: Holborn 
A 3-6 year pqe solicitor with, noo-comentious bias, is 
sought by dynamic practice to advise multi-national 
corporations aod institutions. 

M&A and Capital Martlets: New York 
Premier Will Street firm will re-train !-3 year qualified 
English soBckors in New York law. Finn is lead lawyer 
in many US headline deals. .To USS130.000. 

Shipping: City 
Medium-sized firm seeks a 2-5 year pqe specialist to 
link up with its overseas offices to undertake dry 
shipping and commodities work. 

Commercial Property: City 
Does your firm make-up partners from its property 
dept? If not. you should consider this top property 
led firm seeking 1-5 year qualified solicitors. 

Insurance Litigation: City 
Top tier medium-sized practice seeks a 1-3 year 
qualified solicitor for professional indemnity, product 
liability and insurance/reinsurance. 

Private Client City 
ExceBett pat&BBlrip prospecta offered to 4-S year 
qualified solicitor by mettsized firm with strong private 
efient practice seeking successor to a senior partner 

Employment Partner: Holborn 
General commercial firm seeks a senior solicitor/ 
partner as a part of its continuing expansion. 
Partnership awaits a solicitor with a following. 

Banking/Caprtal Markets: US Firm 
Rapidly expanding London office of top Wall Street 
firm offers 1-4 year qualified solicitor broad range of 
top quality work. To £85,000. 

Head of Private Client: Berks 
Established commercial firm seeks probata, trust, tax 
specialist with at least 3 years' pqe to head and expand 
casting dept. Excellent salary and definite partnership. 

Worldwide 

Sports Industry 
Switzerland 

As the leading sports marketing and media group worldwide, ISL manages some of the 
world’s most important sporting events including the 1998 FIFA Football World Cup. 
Opportunities have now arisen for 2 individuals to join one of the most respected and high 
profile in-house legal teams in the sports world based at the corporate HQ in Lucerne. Any 
language skills (French and German in particular) are beneficial but not a requirement. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE MARKS 
This role requires a high calibre Lawyer or Trade Mark Attorney to handle a diverse workload 
including managing a substantial portfolio of trade mark applications, setting up and - 
overseeing registration programmes, the formulation of Trade Marie strategies for major ■ 
sporting events and maintaining a worldwide registration and protection network. Ideally,. * 
you will have gained at least 3 years relevant experience which should include the prosecution 
and enforcement of international Trade Mark rights either in-house or in private practice. 

Commercial Lawyer 
This is an outstanding opportunity for a 6 months to 2 year qualified lawyer to deal with a 
broad range of commercial issues. You will play a vital role in ensuring a sound contractual 
framework for the business which will involve working closely with senior counsel across all 
areas of the sports world. 

For a further confidential discussion, please contact Naveen Tuli who is handling this 

assignment on an exclusive basis. 

lari* K3I«5 

◄ 1^ LAURENCE SIMONS 
Internationa] Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, Loudon WC2B 6PA Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

E-mail: Uniii.nciji'l.uuv.vjc'.imon'-.dci'.H'n.co.'i’.k, 

ARLINGTON 

A BmnsH AerosmtceComrant 

Commercial Property Lawyer 

|In-House Contentious 

” 5-7 years’ PQE 
Northern Home Coi.ntiiq LCO.MPE TiTiYE dENEnTS 

Reading £ Excellent + Car + Benefits 
Arlington Property Developments is a major property 

developer in the UK. with and outstanding 
reputation for award-winning business parks. 
Arlington has completed over 12 million sq. ft of 
development and is now the recognised market 
leader in the business park sector. Continuing 

growth and an increasing demand for Arlington's 
products has seen a substantial increase in 
business activity in recent years. 

An additional solicitor is now required who will 
report to the Legal Director. Working closely with 
the Arlington teams you will provide legal and 
strategic advice at each stage of a development 
project Your responsibilities will include the 
management of legal work involved In the planning, 
construction, financing, letting and disposal of high 
quality commercial developments. 

You will be a lawyer with: 

♦ 1-4 years' post qualification experience gained In 
a leading property practice or a property company. 

♦ Commercial property and construction 
experience. 

4 A sound legal mind with an organised and 
thorough approach. 

♦ The ability to formulate solutions and legal 
strategy to achieve commercial objectives. 

♦ Excellent interpersonal and communication skills. 

This is an exciting opportunity for a commercial 
property lawyer to join a high profile and profitable 
development company. 

For further information in complete confidence, 
call Daniel Richards at Michael Page Legal, 
on 0171269 2234 or write to him enclosing 
your CV at Page House, 3941 Parker Street, 
London WC2B 5LH, fax 0171 405 2936. 
e-mail: danlelrichards@michaeipage.com 

This assignment is being handled exclusively 
and any direct or third party applications will be 
forwarded to Michael Page. 

Proje ers 

Our drent s a highly respected blue- 

chip construction company, well 

known for offering a range of 

technologies and with the skill and 

experience to undertake a diversity of 

projects, from the most technically 

demanding to smaller specialist 

contracts. A rare opportunity has 

arisen for an experienced contentious 

construction lawyer to join the 

legal team. 

managing the litigation and 

arbitration and for instructing 

counsel in the UK and overseas 

where necessary. It is unlikely that 

you will have less than five years’ 

PQE most of which will have been 

gained in construction litigation and 

arbitration. 

Michael Page 

The role involves conducting 

litigation and arbitration across a 

variety of businesses. The legal work 

is exceptionally high quality with a 

caseload value ranging from 

hundreds of thousands to millions of 

pounds. The successful candidate will 

be responsible for conducting and 

In addition to your practical legal 

experience, you will be a 

conscientious and highly proactive 

lawyer who is able to take 

responsibility for a high value 

caseload, driving litigation forward to 

a successful conclusion for the 

company. You must be able to 

demonstrate business awareness and 

an understanding of the commercial 

imperatives of a large organisation. 

If you believe you combine a 

common-sense and resuhs- 
oriented approach with a down- 

to-earth personality, then please 

contact Lindsey Newman or 

Kathryn Kemick at In-House Legal, 
First Floor, High Holborn House, 
52-54 High Holborn, London 

WC1V 6RL Tel: 0171 405 0151. 

Fax: 0171 831 6498. 
E-mail: 

lindseynewmanehwgroup.com 
kathrynkemidcehwgroup.com 
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Cab rank ruled out? 
T he Bar is at die forefront of 

opposition to ament- 
P'»<* »<&and™ 

ci:i Hicn W* fno ***" Work m ail 

KfnPc frSm Ju!-V- ^ move. 
dknSv Prafess»on. will 

85 ? Prof«sion of 
Cfr,es b>' ^ng fun- 
gmental changes 10 the wav 

Tiar TnSh °rgan.,,se ‘hemselvcs. 
Joioe.m tum‘ Wl11 hi! consumer 

[The profession’s fears were 
freed at the weekendby d£ 

pnnan. QC. vice-chairman ofihe 
gnuid a leading personal injuries 
pwyer He said that to expand no- 

W d 10 ^ap ^ aid injury 
Put at risk the 

/ Pfldeni nature of the Bar. 
L^>0^ “no win. no fee" work. 

/mH2?IerS iWOu,d be unable io 
.practitioners because 

of the risks involved in taking on 
?instead they would be 
torced into partnerships or joint 

w share the risk - in 
e forced to work more like 
solicitors. 

The result. Mr Brennan claimed. 
wouM be ■‘dramatically reducing 

• the pybltc’s choice of advocate". At 
p esou, barristers from the some 

.• c arebers_ can, and do. act on 
d fferent sides of the same dispute. 
I it barristers within any kind of 
s aring arrangement would be 
i imed from acting in a case with 
< ie of his partners, Mr Brennan 
: iid. The system was also open to 
i >use: “Retainers could be sent to 
wneone in the group deliberately 

> prevent the other side in a rase 
ring able to instruct their chosen 
arrisler." 
The changes are likely to end the 
ar*s cherished cab-rank principle, 
hich requires barristers — in 
rinciple at least — to take cases as 
ley come, in strict notation. Not 
tly will people be unable to choose 
barrister in the same partnership 

s another, barristers will be free to 
im down “no win. no fee" work al- 
igether. They will be able to pick 
nd choose more freely than now, aJ- 
lough in reality, busy barristers can 
lways choose their work, pleading 
hey are already “booked". 

The Bar argues that the changes 
rill damage public access to the 
irofession and consumer choice, 
fhere is also a further unspoken 
ear; that of "fusion" of a merged 
profession where the distinction 
between barristers and solicitors is 
blurred, and all lawyers are advo¬ 
cates or non-advocates. 

Yet the public battleground re- 
nairts consumer aceesss to law. 
Tie aim of the reforms is to 
jnprove access to justice, at least 

In the first of three articles on the impact 

of the Government’s legal reforms, 

Frances Gibb looks at how ‘no win, 

no fee’ work may affect the Bar 

for the huge band of “middle- 
income Britain" who are now dis¬ 
enfranchised from the legal system 
because they cannot obtain legal 
aid, nor afford legal fees. 

Last week the Bar threw more 
fuel on its case with a report from 
the City solicitors Biddle & Co. 
which backs its “brave new world” 
scenario. Either barristers will be 
forced into joint ventures, or be 
unwilling to do no-win fee work, 
leaving young inexperienced bar¬ 
risters doing the work. The result, 
the report says, could be reduced 
access to justice. 

To Heather Hallett, QC. the Bar 

Council Chairman, such changes 
would be of concern. “We are a 
referral profession and such a 
change would strike at the way we 
work. Also, if you have partner¬ 
ships between barristers — does it 
end there? What about partner¬ 
ships then between barristers and 
accountants, for instance?" 

But some barristers are already 
embracing “no win, no fee" work 
with alacrity. They believe that 
such arrangements are possible 
within the way the Bar is now 
organised- And they do not believe 
that it will mean the demise of the 
profession “as we know ir. 

Derek Marshall, tire deputy head 
of College Chambers in Southamp¬ 
ton. where the 16-strong set has 
taken about 50“no win" cases, says: 
“Wc think that the reforms have a 
great future There is no point 
being negative abouyhem; they are 
going to happen." 

He disagreed that barristers 
would be unwilling or unable to 
lake an the cases. “We do it here." 
he says, “using a special protocol or 
procedure. Far instance, we make 
sure that any decision by a barris¬ 
ter ra do a ’no win. no fee1 case has a 
second opinion. We discuss the case 
with the solicitor, assess the risk, 
then write an opinion agreeing 
what our uplift in fees should be. 
according io the risk.” The solid- 
tors agree to charge the same uplift. Mr Marshall thinks 

that changes have 
had to be made in 
how barristers work, 

but not necessarily changes for the 
worse. He says: “You have to 
become more like solicitors. You 
hate to see the papers more often 
and earlier on. You have to make a 
note of when the next thing has to 
be done. You are really co-ventur¬ 
ing with the diem and solicitor." 

This is not how it works now. 
With an ordinary case, he says, if a 
solidtor is proceeding slowly, "we 
still get paid anyway, but with ‘no 
win, no fee’ arrangements you have 
to keep tabs on it and make sure it 
is moved along". 

The chambers uses “trusted" 
firms, introducing an element of 
monitoring from the Bar over solic¬ 
itors and the other way round. 
Most cases have been personal 
injury daims, although the cham¬ 
bers has also taken a few insol¬ 
vency cases. 

“There is no real financial risk." 
he says. "Yes, we lost a case the 
other day, so that was the cost of the 
petrol and two days of my time. 
Overall, though, the profits on the 
winning cases have more than 
offset my losses. And if you lose, 
then the odd pro bono case is no 
bad thing." 

Mr Marshall accepts that some 
people who now obtain legal aid 
wifi not find a lawyer prepared to 
bring their cases; there will be 
losers under the reforms. But they 
will also enable people to bring 
good daims who at present cannot 
do so. “I expect die weak, to be a 
major part of our income within the 
next five yeans." 

»NEXT WEEK: the reforms 
and solicitors 

A more informal court Audrey Daraazer, justices' clerk, centre, with Nicholas Crichton and Christine Field 

Grama Langdon-Down on a radical approach to family cases 

Should children who commit 
crimes be dealt with in the 
criminal courts? No. says 

Nicholas Crichton, and he should 
know: he is the only stipendiary 
magistrate in England and Wales 
to deal solely with family law cases. 
Mr Crichton believes that the 
"criminal milieu" of a magistrates’ 
court makes it unsuitable for deal¬ 
ing with children’s problems. He 
sits in the Inner London and City 
Family Proceedings Court, the first 
magistrate court to concentrate ex¬ 
clusively on family law. It marked 
its first anniversary last month. 

The court hears a wide range of 
public and private law cases, in¬ 
cluding applications by local auth¬ 
orities for care orders and by par¬ 
ents for contact and residence or¬ 
ders. Mr Crichton says that the 
need for family cases to be brought 
under one roof grew out of the Chil¬ 
dren Act 1989. 

“I think that the Aa is the most 
constructive piece of legislation to 
come out of 17 years of Tory gov¬ 
ernment," he says. “Since ft was 
implemented, a feeling is growing 
that the criminal milieu of a magis¬ 
trates'court is not the right place to 
deal with children’s problems." 

.Until April last year, family cases 
from the 12 Inner London boroughs 
were heard either at Maiylebone 
Road Magistrates’ Court complex 
or at one of five satellite courts. 

“Parents could be sitting In 
Highbury Comer, where the court 
list was overloaded, and be asked to 
dash off to Maiylebone or Camber¬ 
well," Mr Crichton says. “We were 

A child 
needs a 

law unto 
itself 

ahvays losing people — they 
couldn’t find the new court, it was 
rime to collect children from school 
or they just didn't turn up." 

Now all those cases are 
centralised at the new court, which 
took over the old Wells Street 
Magistrates’ Court building. It is 
expensive to run. but the benefits 
include much greater flexibility in 
listing cases, with up to six court¬ 
rooms available daily. 

With Mr Crichran as the perma¬ 
nent family stipendiary, the court 
can hear cases lasting up to five 
days. There is also a dedicated team 
of 13 clerks, all but one legally 
qualified. A clerk’s directions court 
sits daily and a court welfare officer 
is there every morning. 

The courtrooms nave cream 
walls, wooden desks set in a circle, 
with soft pink chairs and blue 
carpels and no hint of a dock. The 
waiting areas offer information on 
mediation and support groups and 
there is a playroom full of toys. 

Mr Crichton, a solicitor in pri¬ 
vate practice specialising in chil¬ 

dren's work before becoming a 
stipendiary magistrate 11 years 
ago. says: “There is a tremendous 
feeling among the 4S members of 
staff here that they are involved in 
something new and important. We 
are dealing with a lot of sadness 
and trauma. Many cases involve 
emergency protection orders for 
babies suffering from drug with¬ 
drawal or foeial alcohol syndrome. 
But we are pan of the process of 
moving things forward, and that 
makes it feel worthwhile." 

Janette Butler, a partner 
specialising in child cases at Fisher 
Meredith, says: “ii is geared for 
families and also helps people to 
know that they are going to the 
same court every rime!" Audrey Damazer. the court 

justices' clerk, says that it 
deals with about 120 contact 

and residence cases and 60 local 
authority care order applications a 
month. Other orders indude decla¬ 
rations of parentage and secure ac¬ 
commodation orders. Last October 
the court took on wider jurisdiction 
for domestic violence cases under 
tite Family Law Act 1996, issuing 27 
non-molestation orders, 19 orders 
at emergency ex-parte hearings 
and 14 occupation orders to the end 
of February. 

Christine Field, who chairs the 
panel of 160 Jay magistrates sitting at 
the court, says: “Tensions between 
mothers and fathers who have not 
resolved their difficulties can be pal¬ 
pable. The setting here helps us to 
deal gently with those tensions." 
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COMMERCIAL/CORPORATE 
2 to 5 Years Qualified to £70,000 
Literally doubled in size in the last twelve months and .<till 
expanding, the corporate department of this City practice is 
seeking a two to five year qualified solicitor io assist with 
an ever increasing number of qiutity transactions. No silly 
hours and a good education programme wirb realistic 
partnership prospects. Rer:TOi77S.K.. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — SYDNEY 
Partnership AOSN'egptiable 
Are you a senior commercial property lawyer currently 
working in a leading London practice looking to return to 
Australia? Now is the time u> make your move. Two highly 
regarded Australian firms are currently seeking property 
experts to lead their Sydney property teams. One practice 
focuses on general commercial property and urban 
development; die other structured property in the tourism 

and leisure industries. Ref:Ti¥l7-fiIG.G. 

CONSTRUCTION 
5 to 10 Years Qualified to £80.000 
Leading niche construction firm is looking for senior 
lawyers to handle a broad caseload concentrating on 
quality and technical contentious matters. Candidates must 
have an ability to develop existing and new clients. This 
•firm’s client base is already highly impressive and the 
construction team handles high profile projects. 
RefiTlMT^.P 
OIL AND GAS/UnUTIES 
2 Years Qualified to Partnership Partnership 

The premier energy practice of this dynamic City firm offers 
die highest quality work in energy and utilities, advising on 
oil and gas, electricity, roads, railways and infrastructure 
transactions, as well as water projects. Position offers 
considerable travel and prospects are superb as the group 
Is extremely busy and actively expanding. 
Ref:T0052I J. 

CORPORATE - US FIRM 
Partner to SVS Partnership 
Ready for a fresh challenge? The London office of a major 
US firm is seeking a corporate partner who together with 
excellent technical skills has a flair for marketing and is 
keen to develop a UK practice. The firm acts for high 
profile US and non US dienes. Followings welcome but not 
essential. ReflTWOltiX. 
PENSIONS 
4 Yean + Qualified to Partnership 
Heavyweight national practice is now seeking top quality 
pensions talent for positions within its London and 
nationwide offices. Senior lawyers are required to service 
an ever more challenging and expanding diem base and a 
genuine opportunity exists For elevation of your career, 
potentially to partnership levels. A truly excellent 
opportunity. 
Ref:T20353-H. 

LEGAL ADVISERS 
I to 2 Years Qualified to £40,000 
An exciting opportunity has arisen to join a leading 
pharmaceutical research company. Working on a variety of 
ad hoc projects from start through to end this position will 
provide candidates with an opportunity to be involved in 
the development, manufacturing and marketing of a range 
of innovative products. A legal background coupled with a 
keen interest in the industry are essential. RefiTOtRw.E. 
BANKING/SOLE LAWYER 
J Years+ Qualified JXompetltire 
As pan of a major high street hank this company provides 
invaluable advice to the offshore bonking Industries. As the . 
department's sole lawyer you will be expected to provide a 
broad range of legal advice at n commercial level. Banking 
experience and management skills are a pre-requisile as 
well as knowledge of managing both legal and banking 
transactions. RefiTTMRttf.E. 

MM mm 

GEC ALSTHOM 

Outstanding international business roles for 2-5 year qualifieds 

London, UK or Paris Competitive salary and benefits 
GEC ALSTHOM is one of the world’s leading companies in the field of engineering, manufacruring and construction of major projects for 

power generarion, power transmission and distribution, rail transportation, industry equipment and ship-building. The Company undertakes 

infrastructure projects in rhe multi-billion ECU class, and whilst principal activities are based in Europe, operations extend globally to over 60 

countries. 

The development of complex project finance arrangements including investment participation is central to the Company’s strategy for 

winning new business with particular emphasis given to private sector financed projects. The continuing growth of this activity means that 

projects and project finance lawyers are required to augment the existing legal team in the Company's Investment Projects Department. 

The roles require lawyers to participate in dedicated multinational project teams established to win and execute projects in which GEC 

ALSTHOM is an investor. The lawyers' responsibilities include drafting, advising and negotiating all aspects (commercial and legal) of the 

project documentation, and taking a creative part in the strategic decision-making process throughout the evolution of a project. 

The roles are challenging, and would be attractive to projects or project finance lawyers seeking to broaden their international business 

ence and scope of responsibilities. Successful candidates will have gained between 2 and 5 years relevant experience in a recognised law 

fimi or in a high-profile corporate environment, and have the ability to communicate effectively at director level. A second European 

language would be an advantage. 

The Company is offering a competitive basic salary, with an attractive and comprehensive benefits package. Based upon achievements in these 

roles there would be ample opportunities in the medium term to develop careers in either a legal or non-legal management capacity in the 

Company. 

Please contact Nick Hedley or 

Nick Root, our exclusively 

retained consultants, on 

0171415 2828 

or write to them at 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC4V 4DD. 

(Evenings/weekends: 0171 232 0379 

Taylor ° Root I 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of dw SR Croup 



WE’RE IN A 

UNITED STATE 

DEWEY BALLANTINE 
Corporate Finance Lawyers 

At Dewey Baflarrtine, we recognise that unity and cohesiveness are 

key to our success as a global law firm. So our London office is a 

genuinely balanced partnership of US and UK lawyers that forms a 

vital part of our well established European network. The bulk of 

London's workload is generated in Europe. 

It is this sense of balance that helps us to perform so well 

commercially. Focusing on areas of speciality and strength fike capital 

markets, projects and corporate finance has helped place us in the 

top tier of US firms. 

Which means that we offer talented corporate and finance 

DB 

lawyers all the benefits of working with a highly successful, 

international law firm without the downside associated with the 

European operations of some US firms. We offer our lawyers a 

positive and collegial culture, an informal, cooperative environment 

and fully networked Bbrary and technical resources, without being a 

. “sweat shop". 

We also support career aspirations, helping our people to gain 

broader Internationa] experience (for example, through secondments 

to New York and other offices) and giving them front end rasponsbiSty 

for major legal work across a blue chip client portfolio. We also pay 

our London-based lawyers the same top nates we pay our US lawyers. 

If you would like to be united with a very special law firm, 

you win need to be a talented corporate or finance lawyer with up to 

six years' experience in capital markets, project finance and/or 

structured finance. 

To find out more about the careers we offer, call our retained 

consultants, Joe Macrae or Andrew Caulfield, at ZMB on 0171 523 3838 

(evenings/weekends 01483 828110). Confidential fax: 0171 523 3839. 

Alternatively, write to them at 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Emafrandyc&zmb.cojuk 

New York • London • Warsaw • Budapest • Prague • Washington DC • Los Angeles • Hong Kong 

Join a legal team with an eye to the future 

SOLICITOR • NEGOTIABLE PACKAGE • WEMBLEY 
Elf Oil UK Ud is the UK refining and marketing company of Elf Aquitaine, France's largest industrial group. In the 
UK we employ over 600 people who generate a turnover of c.£1.2 billion. Elf Oil UK continues to develop its UK 
activities, which include their refinery in Milford Haven (Wales), a retail network of 550 sendee stations and a 
substantial lubricants business. 

Members of the in-house Legal Department are generalists with areas of particular skill or experience, enabling 
them to provide highly professional advice to UK group companies on all commercial and operational aspects of 
Elf Oil UK's operations. This indudes advising, drafting, legal negotiations of transactions, property formalities and 
the conduct of litigation. Special competencies within the team are JVs, business acquisitions/sales, employment, 
social security, advertising, franchising, competition, IT, insolvency, security, i P, environment and shipping. 

A Solicitor, admitted to the Supreme Court of-England and Wales with 2-4 years post-qualification experience in 

private practice or in-house, is required to join this team. Experience of property will be useful aid fluent French 
would be an added bonus and could lead to further progression within the Elf Aquitaine Group. Essential 
qualities include excellent communication and inter-personal skills with the ability to work effectively as a member 
of a team in an increasingly complex business environment 

Please send applications, in strict confidence, under reference S/7368/TT, to our \Consultants, ALPS, 2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London 
EC2M 5PP. For a confidential discussion, please _—--" 

, telephone 0171-588 3114 or fax on _—-—--—- 

\ 0171-256 8501 ---- I 

Schraders 
Legal Services 

Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits 

Schroders is a leading international investment 
bank with a superior track record of success in 

its chosen markets and a strong and stable 

organisational structure. 

An excellent opportunity has arisen for a talented 

lawyer to work in the Legal Services Department 
of Schroders'financial Markets Group, supporting 

its Financing, Structured Products and Derivatives 

activities. 

This role will involve dose liaison with front office 

personnel, handling the legal, due diligence and 

documentation aspects of capital markets 
transactions as well as Eurobonds, MTNs, structured 

debt products, derivative products, warrants, repos, 

stock lending and custody agreements. 

1-4 years PQE 

Between one and four years relevant experience 
gained either in-house or with a financial institution 

or from within private practice is required. 

In addition, initiative, energy, creativity and well 

developed interpersonal and team skills will be 

necessary. 

The successful candidate will be an ambitious, 

dedicated professional who is interested in 

becoming an integral part of Schroders' 
continuing success. 

The compensation package includes a 

competitive salary plus full banking benefits. 

If you would like to explore this opportunity further please write in confidence, enclosing a 

detailed curricnliini vitae and Indicating your current remuneration package to; Nicholas Lloyd, 

HDL Selection, Hakon House, 20-23 Holborn, London EC IN 2JD quoting reference NL/59- 

TeL 0171 404 7440. Fane 0171404 7663- E-mail: hdtiSbdLco.uk 

The current bout of merger activity has done nothing to stifle demand for high calibre 

lawyers in our US, European and Japanese investment banking clients 

FIXED INCOME To ESQ,BOO 
Ytou pay and be wen rewarded lor a Uoy rate on me 
secwiaabondeifcal tftggtofae] rnereftarn bmk, ooncanlraiing on 
bead income work Your 3-5 years' pqo in Itwra work needs to 

haw nefaded exposure to debt-reSaled denuottws. repadragng 
of fccecf rcome poxtxas or xaemsoMn. RafcB487TO 

BANKING To £100,000 
This ts the Wg time lor a 3-6 years quaffed corporate or 

corporate finance lawyer who fore the rapUy expantfeg London 
operation run by a leading US securities house. It you can hands 
a qualty workload ol equity capital markets end U1A. you wH 
socn r®e to BW top ol the salary Bee RafcB48039 

CAPITAL MARKETS To £85,000 
The is a very responsible position in a major pan-European 
nsHul'on. wtuch nas a frigtv profile potntcal as we* as> «xmoT»c 
rate Workng as part of the legal team swung the bank’s 
tnsaswy team, you wl use your 5+ years' pqe to lead the work 
on emss-border capital markets transactions Ref: 048100 

ASSET MANAGEMENT To £110,000+ 
Just a glance at iha salary ihai goes witfi ms asset end 
nwstrrwtf management rote at one at the vrartft teeamg trance 
houses ffxxJd tel you mat ytxihaie arrived. Relevant experience 

n *jur A* years' pqe s ideal but not essmtai. Bui you need good 
uxrvntf vcaiion etafla bs tt»s is a ptuoal rate. Ret B4S2P1 

Hughes-Castell 
International Legal 

Recruitment Consultants 

87 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A 1BD. 

0171 242 0303 

Fax: 0171 242 7111 

L 
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LEGAUCOMPUANCE To £85,000 
The a a fantastic opportunity tor a lawyer iwth 5 jeers' pqo ns 
compltonca or complanoa advisory rote to ton UW progress** 
bank as HE head of legal end comptance Compliance wfl 

account (a- around 70% of your work, so experience of 
oampSanae in banfeng or aecurtttes ts essential. ReC B48393 

CORPORATE/BAN KING To £65,080 
Ttes rs an appeafeg pastor el one of Evopeb largest 
amneraalbanksi'dayttjngccrpixatB^^ 1- 

2 years'pqe keen to lake a rrtt Hep in-house and Wo a broad 
rate that takes m corporate terting. structured, bade and project 
•nance. The salary states are great as vwfi. Reft B48405 

CAPITAL MARKETS To ESS ,000 
As the true angle market draws ever closer, lawyers with capital 
markete and/or corporaia/cammaroai experience tram the 
comment nvfli be m ip-eat demand. Just look at tree too 
international (trance rouse, mtven wit pay what B takes if you 
haw Sparvsn. (laten or Portuguese experience. Rat B48724 

EMERGING MARKET'S To £120,000 
You do nor need emergng markets experience to jom the 
emerging markets proprietary trading team at ms major 
European investment bank. fusr 2-ID years' finance pqe Ol Its 

highest quatty If you can handle Me on the trartng tax. isxt wri 
experience me tatted 100% Coy bonuses. Reft B45864 

For farther Momaflon. In 
complete confidence, please 
contact W8fam Cock, Tim 
MaratwB or Seanua Hoar tal 
qualified lawyers) on 0171-405 
6082(0171-727 7000 or 0181- 
540 1122 ownings/ weaken*) 
or write to them at QD Legal, 
ConfidenM tax 0171-631 6394. 

QO Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
Brnvngham 
Leeds 
Monctteater 
Hong Kong 
PUIs 

Nearlbrit 
Sydney j 
Mebcum 1 
The Nethertends ; 
Toronto , 
Vancouver 

OD 

Property Asset Management 

Expanding US asset management 
company seeks a dynamic lawyer to 
advise on European transactions. 
This unusual rote requires 6-10 
years' pqe In either property finance, 
taxor structured finance. Foreign 
languages would be an advantage. 
Ref: 40199 Andrew Regan 

Insurance - Essex 
Leading UK insurance company 
seeks to appoint a commeroaJ 
solicitor as its new director of legal 
services. Possessing a minimum of 
8 years' pqe, you wS be an 
Innovative strategist with an expert 
knowledge of claims management 
Ref!: 40125 Andrew Regan 

General Commercial - Middx 

A leacSng US technology company 
requires an ambitious commercial 
lawyer to join its expanding legal 
team. This interesting and varied 
rote requires a tree generalist with 
2-4 years' pqe and preferably some 
knowledge of the IT industry. 
Reft 39534 Andrew Regan 

Commercial Lawyer - London 

Prestigious multinational seeks a 4-8 
year quafified commercial lawyer to 
work on a variety of eftafenging 
energy projects. A hfcfi standard of 
general commercial experience is 
more important than specific 
knowledge of the oil & gas industry. 
Ref: 40314 Andrew Regan 

The Industrial 
Revolution 

Reuter Simkin 
Legal Recruttmant 

Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-ma8 email8@psd9xjup.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 

Europe Asia North America wvesto*w propie 

‘Success 
demands 
strange.. 

"who 
worship her' 

BAMONQ/FMANCE AN Levels 

AM sectors of the Jegsf marketplace are crying out for banWn@Thcree expertise 
and lawyers wtth such experience have never had it so good with premium 
«aeauto* paid tkpwyy the board. 

Demand exists within a range of UK and US law firms in ther London and 
overseas offices and there are fnnurnerabie in-house opportunities (tocfeKfirq; 
rwn-te#sl rates) far banMngffinance lawyers. 

Our cOantx seek people with expertise kr- 

CORPORAIE TAX IN US FIRM 4-6 fears’PQE 
With an ewn sp« between thdr twenty UK and US quaflfled lawyers te Lender,, the 

ftTn W?h?S_t0 racmrt 8 mkUawl associate who wfll work closely with the 
nw*l-<asetoflnaiy teams currently involved in managing the tax aspects of 
MM'S, corporate restructuring, project finance and trading of financial 
instruments. Bteft 0602. Contact; Scott eSnow. 

Banking 

Capital Markets 

Derivatives 
Asset Finance 

Financial Services 

Structured Finance 

Corporate Finance 

Project Finance 

Venture Capital 
Investment Funds 

Trade Finance 

LAW 6 montfts-3 years’ PQE 
Thta rare opportunity wS aBow two Junior assistants to be tratoed into tT taw. 

. ri Bc°n gtouratteg In commercial Jaw and weft developed drafting sMBg wo 
prmequWte. Hie soup, consisting of 1 partner, l Oft year associate aid two Jurfers, 
hamfles aD aspects of rr woric Intecnet-reiatod matters, autsourcirg, amt software 
feensifig for management consultancies, financial Institutions and software 

Bar a comteehenstvB cMeivtew of the tendon aid Intemalkind scene contact ay 
Of Our London consultants on 0171242 0303 or write to us at the address 
shown to the left 

INSOLVENCY 4-6 YEARS 1b £85,000 
TWs rapfdtyexpamSng US/UK firm have recently recruited one of the best known 
young Corporate RscoMytoHjm to london to head cj> the brand new practice area. 
As runbar two. ymnd have to liawflrEt rale technical sMb. enjoy marketing, be 
wMng to mentor junior members of the team as it grows and to ready tor ms 
ctmlonea. the rale offgre unrtwaBad prospects. Rteft CS88. Contact; Peter Ooeden. 

PENSIONS/WVESTMENT FUNDS 
(Hong Hoag) x 2 Id Partner Level 
By the mWennium, pension provision hi HK wtB become mandatory. Asa result, 
an opportunity has arisen for two lawyers with a mtabnum of 4 years' relevant 
expertise to help buM and coordinate an existing team of one partner, one 
consultant and four associates currently ftandflrg: fund management (retail. 
opened ended tends etc), pensions (setting up the new mandatory pravkfant funds) 
and compfence issues. Heft 6802. Contact; Peter Gosdeo. 

COMPETITION LAWYERS x 2 - Brussels 0-5 fears'PQE 
Following the appointment of a second partner earlier this year, the Brussels . 
office of this UK firm continues to expand. K now seeks two UK qualified lawyers: I 
a junior NQ to 2 years PQE and a more senior with 3-5 years PQE. Ybu win : 
handle an eclectic and high profile caseload on behalf of major US, UK and ; 
European UntorcSonts. Heft BIBB. Contact; Scott abeon. 

INSURANCE LITIGATION - Hong Kong X-4Ytews’PQE 
Tha Hong Kong office of this noted litigation firm is aeeMng two assistants (1-4 yews' 
PQE) to Jdto its 5 partner and IS associate team. Your caseload wffl Include: 
Jnaurancatoommerdal OdgatJon and professional indemnity work. A speedy 
response Is encouraged as the leautttog partner wfli be in London for the neck 
commencing 22nfl May. Itef. 0WH Contact: Scat! dtoson. 

- 
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Pre-eminent 
Wall Street Firm 
First UK Corporate Hire 

Associate To $200,000 

is long established Wall Street name is a member of the 

elite premier group of New York law firms. From 6 offices 

World-Wide. it acts for a wide range of international clients 

including some of the world's leading corporations, financial 

institutions and governments. The firm has approximately 

400 lawyers, 32 of whom are based in Europe. 

In the 1990s, the firm has acted as counsel in global 

offerings amounting to in excess of $60 billion. The London 

office plays an active role in this firm-wide practice. It is also 

heavily involved in a range of other transactions including 

pnvatisations, mergers and acquisitions, investment funds 

and project financings. The office has particular expertise in 

the telecommunications sector. 

The firm's London office is now looking for its first UK 

corporate hire. If you are between 3-7 years' qualified and 

able to participate in a range of corporate and finance related 

transactions, you will be rewarded with the-finest New York 

salary and a real opportunity for future partnership with this 

pre-eminent firm. 

For lurthw rtornvuoi.« 
CUTipietn confidence. pfeosa 
ccnLxr Greg Abnritam on 
0171 405 6063(0161 436 4663 

ovenngsftnriunasl Qi wnln to 
Han di QO Legal Cord'dantta lax 
0171 63) £394 

QO Legal 
37-41 Bedford Raw 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 

Lc-ecs 
Mjnrfwsiw 
Hcng Kong 
Para 

Nan VOX 
Sydney 
MetoOum., 
the Neih&tmtjs 
Toronto 

VtatfOutiCf 

Secretary of CWS 
Manchester 

£ 125,000 + Benefits 
Founded in 1863 CWS, a co-operative society, registered under the Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 
is the largest consumer co-operative in Europe, operating a family of businesses in food and non-food retailing, 
banking, insurance, farming, funerals, travel, optical, garages and the dairy, trade. It has a pivotal trading role in 
the Co-operative Movement. Its aim and objectives include co-operative and ethical values and principles. 

Following die early retirement of Roger Jones as die Society’s Secretary, a successor is now required to join the 
management team which, under the leadership of Graham Melmoth, has been restructured over the last two years. 

The Secretary has a wide ranging legal, commercial and secretarial role at the heart of one of die UK’s largest trading 
operations. Responsibilities include all legal services, operation of the Secretary's office, pensions, insurance and the 
administration of the head office facilities. 

This is a high profile position within the Co-operative Movement with the opportunity of an increasing role within 

the CWS. 

Candidates should be young, high calibre lawyers and/or chartered secretaries 
able to demonstrate a track record of success, appropriate experience and ideally 
havd an understanding of, and empathy for, mutual and co-operative organisations. 

All interested candidates should send Roger Hoyle a detailed CV, 

including current remuneration, and quoting reference number 80502 

on both CV and envelope. SPEIRHEAD 

5 LISBON SQUARE, LEEDS. WEST YORKSHIRE LSI 4LY. TELEPHONE: 0113 244 3300. 

Banking Lawyers 
1 -3 years' pqe 

'estLB 
WestLB is a leading European banking instfJufion with a Standard 

4 Poors' rating of AA+, offering global commercial and 

investment banking capabilities. Its London Brand, was 
established 25 years ago and provides integrated banking 

services to major corporates, government bodies and other 

financial institutions. 

London is the focal point for European business development 

leading to a marked increase in volume and complexity of 

business. WbsilB's strong balance sheet and high credit rating 

makes it on obvious choice for clients seeking expertise in 

corporate bonking, treasury products, trade finance and 

syndications. In addition, the bank is currently expanding its 

capabilities in structured finance and securitisation in london. 

Consequently, the Legal Department is expanding with the 

recruitment of two further lawyers, who will en,oy ample scope to 

be actively involved in till of these areas. 

Suitable candidates will have; 

- 1-3 years' post qualification experience 

- a brood bonking ond finance background with a thorough 

knowledge of corporate lending, ond 

- a desire to offer day-today advice and transactional support 

across the whole range of commercial banking operations. 
working closely with sales, trading and marketing 

professionals. 

These positions represent an ideal first move out of private 

practice for candidates seeking a varied and stimulating role in- 

house without becoming over-specialised. The successful 

applicants will benefit from a high degree of autonomy in an 

environment where a pragmatic, commercial approach is valued. 

Offering a competitive salary, bonus and full bonking benefits, 

these unusolly brood roles provide a challenging ond satisfying 

alternative to private practice. 

____i for farther wfermatioB in complete confidence, pleoso contact our relumed consultant 

~r r i 1 tr>Tj D C I Stuart Morton or Deborah Kirkmon on 0171 606 8844 or write to mem ah 
f!HAMpfcKj I Chambers Banking & Finance. 23 long Lane, London EC 1A 9HL Confidential fax: 0171 600 1793 

All direct or third potty applications will be forwarded to Chambers Banking & Finance 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS GRIPPO 

Senior Finance Lawyer 
Italy 

Grippo e Associari was merged inco Simmons &: Simmons on 01 May 1997. Simmons &: 

Simmons has over 500 lawyers based in ten offices worldwide. Inter national Finance is a 

rapidly growing pan of our practice- 

We have an urgent requirement for a Senior Finance Lawyer, with an international outlook, 

to join our office in Milan. The successful candidate will have Trained and qualified wirh a 

leading international law firm and, although not essential, knowledge of Jrali3n would be 
an advantage. 

You can expecr: 

■ First rate work 

• high levels of client contact and responsibility 

• the opportunity to play an active part in the development of our Italian offices 

• a career path within Simmons & Simmons 

• highly competitive rarcs of remuneration 

If you wanr to be parr of an ambitious and energetic international ream, please write, 

enclosing your CV ro Mrs Anita To veil. Personnel Director, Simmons & Simmons, 
21 Wilson Street, London EC2 M 2TX. 

An inicrnjtionat hu- firm 

London Paris Brussels Lisbon Milan Rome Abu Dhabi Hung Kong Shanghai New York 

Dun & Bradstreet 

Sole Legal Adviser 
EAttractive plus benefits 
Dun & Bradstreet is the world's leading provider of business information products and services. They 
are seeking a dynamic lawyer to join their UK headquarters based in High Wycombe. 

The successful candidate will be expected to handle an interesting and varied workload to include 
advising on data distribution and collection, product development and marketing literature, 
intellectual property rights and competition law. The work will also include the negotiation and 
drafting of commercial agreements and litigation matters in addition 1o liaising with General Counsel 
in the US. 

The ideal candidate will have 2-4 years' PQE with an in-house 
commercial background and the ability to work autonomously, making 
independent judgments. Experience of If? IT and data protection are 
desirable. 

This is a unique opportunity for a commercial lawyer to join a global 
market leader. If you would like to discuss this exciting opportunity, 

please contact Lynne McCarroll, retained consultant. 

UPSON LLOYD - JONES 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

1 27 Checipside 

London 

EC2V6BT 

Tel 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

Licensing Manager 

Excellent Salary + Bonos + Benefits 

Mondex International Ltd, a subsidiary of MasterCard 

International, is a world leader in the development of 

leading edge smart-card products and services. In 

addition to Mondex electronic cash, Mondex 

International Ltd has developed MUU0S, the first open 

high-security multi-application 

London 

devising and implementing licensing agreements for 

Mondex technology. This will involve developing 

relationships and structuring agreements with existing 

and new Mondex partners to ensure that the company 

generates appropriate revenues from, and maintains 

control of, the usage of their 

operating system for smart-cards. 

Our technology has a key part to play 

in the advancement of this unique 

market by developing new applications for the MULT0S 

platform such as loyalty programmes, mass transit and 

pay TV. 

This is a critical role that will help to drive the company 

through a significant phase of expansion. Reporting to 

the senior management team, you will be responsible for 

MONDEX intellectual property. 

n nnff.Tni A legal professional, you will have a 

demonstrable track record in 

developing licensing agreements, ideally tor companies 

operating within a high-technology market It is likely 

that your current role no longer challenges you and you 

would relish the opportunity to demonstrate commercial 

acumen within a dynamic environment where autonomy 

and empowerment are the norm. 

to apply. picas? send your CV with 2 covering tetter, including daytime telephone 

number jr.rJ current salary detail?, to Harvey Nash pie. 13 Bruton Street, 

LjndGti iVJX 7 AH. Te.\ 017? 333 0033. Fm: 0171 333 0032. Please quote 

reference mir.tbe: S.’*J2ST. you may also apply vie ftttp.-.-Vtaps.can.-'Hsrvcy.KasS 

HARVEY NASH 

IS FORMA rros LECH SO LOG I 

He 
Hughcs-Castdl 

International Legal 
Recruitment Consultants 

g7 Chancery Lane, 

London WC2A 1BD. 

0171 242 0303 

Fax: 0171 742 7111 

R 
PROPERTY 2^ tears'PQE 
Lively and outgoing assistant with experience gained with a regional or 
London practice is soutfrt by tefs Cfty firm which features prominently in the 
feagie tables ter commercial property. Offering particular expertise in property 

investment, devriopmerrt and management hortr, our client's practice continues 

id gum and attract high pnrife woric Soup Is very frtendtj' and fontorri*tiiMdng 
and woks a Bo-irtnded soficjtOf. Reft 5311. Coated: Jane Gtsssberg. 

SUMMER^8 QUALIFIERS 
Unsure about where youfi be in 4 months time? Unikefy to be an opening in 

the department at yow choice? We haw received numerous specific instructions 
for NO'S, particutariy in Campanyfcxxnmcrdol, finance (hanking and corporate), 
property, employment, pansSun^emptoyee benefits, IT and telecoms. IT you are 
tJwjWngol moving or merely seek career atMce. please contact us for help and 
informed advice. Contact Jane Wnwbarg. 

ENERGY 0-2 A 2-5-tears’ PQE 
Leading energy practice m Ctty seeks one Junior and one more experienced 
assistant to Join Its' substantial team. With a Strang presence In the market tor 
International projects work, you wU be Invoked In hlgi quality construction end 
electricity related work, in attrition, the firm’s ol md fiss and water practice 
gpes from strength to strength. Raft 4552. Cowtecfc Jana Oaarimg. 

SHIPPING UnewnON 2*5 tears’PQE 
This leading maritime firm has 45 partners to its CKy HQ and other offices 

around the gobe. ttu needn’t be ftom a dedicated shipping teeft&ound, as 
toe firm w31 consider technicaby abte insurance or commercial litigators, txrt 
jdU will have first-rate academics to equip you tor this gpertafct practice area. 
FCr more senior appbeants, there Is the prospect of eaqy partnership. Reft 6839. 

Cnatact: dec Rkare 

PWVAJE CLIENT/ 
RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCING 4+ tears* PQE 
Acting tor high net worth bdMtoats in the Private (Sent department of ties 

City practice, you mill be competent kt a range d conveyancing matters and 
wifflng to provide assistance on other writ within the peup including trusts and 
estates. A more junior candidate with maturity and commercial sense would be 
considered tor the rale. Bat. >418. CowtacfcClue Oh— 

ENVIRONMENTAL 2-3 tears’ PQE 
Over the last coupte of years clerts are attaching mote importance to enwnonmeniai 
matters aid need advice in relation to property, corporate and banking 
transactions. As a restrit. niche Environmental Unite have sprung up in many of 
the target firms, and this City practice is no exception. Now seeking 8 further 

assistant to join a team of three. Raft SS8S. Contact Cleo Bnas. 

BUSINESS IMMIGRATION 2-4 tears’PQE 
It is not that Often that ptom-kTunigrmwfi jabs fike this come up. This City firm 
has one of (he largest dedicated immigration departments and Is in the top 
tier til this field. Work is primarily busim^femploymeftt related immigration and 

includes aB aspects of UK Immigration and nationality Isbims. The efient base is 
diverse and high profile and induces financial Institutions, corporates, hotels, 
entertainere and sports peisoriaauea. Weft 6MP. Contact: Pawdora QjUuIj. 

CORPORAXE/BANKIKG 
PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT 2+tears’PQE 
Can you imagne being able to plan your Ufa outside the office without always 
having to cancel? We have several fi4 and part-time positions tor lawyers with 

corporate or ba**£ tockgounds who woted We to hand* knowho* pracedaite. 
education, training and marketing. Would suit those who like to enjoy life Inside 

god euttida the office. Raft axafc Contact: Itindera MM* 

CONSTRUCTION 0-4 Tears’ PQE 
This is the firm to be at if you are a construction lawyer- It has vacancies for 
bote contanbous and norveonterittous bwyen and ofliere ihe opportunity to do a trtx. 

It has, without doubt, one of the strongest and most balanced construction 
practices in the Ctty and te team consists of 35 lawyers - many at whom are 
leading fights in their field. You simply wH not get bettor quafity work. Rah 4093. 
Contact Pandora ftrffln. 
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GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY & HEAD OF LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Manchester Substantial six figure package 

Aktaun h fho worfcKi largest dir Miami lour 

operator, consoling of muhxJty supportive exacting 

divisions: UK lehurg Croup [AHours Holidays, Aspm, 

Trod&vinck, EuroSdes, Going Maces, Late Escapes, Credo, 

Bridge Travel Groups Scandincvkn leisure Grctp (Vmg, 

Saga, Always, 7/oarafcofg, Spies); West European Leisure 

Group ISunAir, Unrtrovel); Ncrrfi Amxkan leisure Group 

{Aba, Sunquat, SunTnpsf; Amotion Division (Ardours 

international, Pianiair aid Air Belgium}; Cnrae and Hotels 

Dhnkm {Sun Guam, Summg Hotels aid 50% of Cosh 

Cruises); Ihcafian Ownership Division, which n 

undertakingdarefapmenb vi HondaandGrmGanaria. 

Group turnover in 1997 was £2,174m 

w fib profits of£120m. Aatoun has 

achieved compound growth cf 41% ever 

the past tan yean. 

This is a high profile role vufthin one of ihe UK’s mod 

successful and rqpidiy growing public companies, 

reporting to the Group Mawging Director, with 

overall responsibility for the company secretarial 

function and the group legal depmfmenL 

We seek a highly motivated solicitor or accountant 

who relishes hands-on invcrfvemeitf in commercial and 

corporate law, in the LHC aid abroad. You will have 

regular contact with directors, overseas lawyers and 

professional advisors to the group. Yob will manage 

high level corporate transactions, joint ventures and 

commensal transactions as well as head office 

employment issues, pensions and incentive schemes. 

Key responsibilities include management and 

organisation oF Board meetings and the AGM, Stock 

Exchange compliance, annual returns and finandai 

statements (or group companies and subsidiaries, 

and the management of trade marks. 

This is a role (or an outstanding solicitor or 

accountant, probably aged From 35 to 45, with a 

track record of success in a corporate legal 

environment, probably with pk and Stock Exchange 

exposure. This individual will have strong 

organisational skills, a positive personality, aid will 

also relate well in the boardroom and with (allow 

professionals at the highest levels. 

To discuss this appointment in confidence please contact 

Andrew Lee UB or Honor Lindsey who are eacdusively retained. 

AO Hind parly approaches wiH be deeded to Adis Recruitment. 

Tel 01204 520200 

e mail: law@ actisrccrmtmenLco.uk i 

Actis Recruitment 
74 Chortey New Hd BOLTON BL1 4BY 

Fax D12D4 520307 After hours 01204 844446 

Opportunities within Enforcement 
The Financial Services Authority 

(FSA) will be the new integrated 

regulatory authority for the UK 

financial services industry. 

The FS/fr scope will ultimately 

extend to banking, securities and 

investments, building societies, 

insurance; friendly societies and 

credit unions. 

THE FSA ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION 

The division is responsible for two 

broad categories of work; one 

dealing with misconduct or abuse 

by authorised institutions and 

individuals, and the other dealing 

with firms and individuals who 

may be conducting deposit taking 

or investment business without 

authorisation or exemption. This 

is a challenging and fast moving 

environment which requires 

people of the utmost 

professionalism and ability. 

At the heart of the work of this 

division is the protection of 

investors and depositors. 

We are currently looking for 

people from a range of ' 

backgrounds to fill several 

challenging and high profile 

roles. Each of these roles will 

enable you to contribute to the 
development and implementation 

of the FSA's approach to 

enforcement. 

FSA 

INVESTIGATIONS 
Investigators 
A number of vacancies exist fot investigations 

officers in the FSA regulatory investigations 

department The roles involve conducting 

investigations into the activities of firms or 

individuals regulated under finandai services 

legislation and you will be responsible for 

investigating potential breaches of Rules and 

Prindples. This will involve conducting 

interviews of potential witnesses and, in some 

cases, investors who have been disadvantaged; 

analysing documentary and electronic 

evidence; reporting to internal committees on 

the results of your investigations; and advising 

the committees on what action should be 

taken. You will also be involved in preparing 

disciplinary cases and you will assist with the 

preparation for and conduct of Disdpfinary 

Tribunal hearings. In this regard you will work 

doseiy with FSA's litigation staff. 

You must have a strong eye for detail, good 

project management and communication skills 

(both written and oral) and be tenacious and 

thorough. You are fleety to be a chartered 

accountant with forensic or insolvency 

experience, or a solicitor or barrister with 

commercial litigation experience, preferably in 

finandai services and to have two to four years 

post qualification experience. 

STATUTORY 
PROSECUTON S 
Two posts for Lawyers 
We are looking for a solidtor/banrister with at 

least four years p.q.e. in a good Qty litigation 

department; and a recently qualified 

solkJtor/barrister to work in the Statutory 

Prosecutions Department of the Financial 

Services Authority ('FSA'). 

You wiH work primarily on civil litigation in the 

Chancery Division arising from the FSA's 

powers under the Financial Services Act (TS 

Act*) and Banking Act and on disqualification 

of unfit individuals under the FS Act which go 

to the Finandai Services Tribunal. You wiU 

assist on prosecutions of unauthorised 

investment business and unlicenced deposit 

taking (and in due course, possibly, insider 

dealing and money laundering). 

Both positions wiU also offer the opportunity to 

observe the progress of the proposed Financial 

Services Bill and to help plan, and participate 

in, an in-house litigation capability for the FSA. 

The senior appointment requires an excellent 

knowledge of High Court (preferably 

Chancery) procedure. Experience of 

prosecuting for a public body, or experience of 

judicial review proceedings, would be an 

advantage. The recently qualified lawyer must 

have had some good quality dvil litigation 

experience during training. For both positions, 

experience of banking or finandai services 

litigation (inducting disdpirnary proceedings) 

would be desirable, but not essential. 

REGULATORY LITIGATION 
W? are looking for soTidtors or barristers with a 

range of post-qualifkation experience. You will 

be involved in the preparation and conduct of 

cases to front of the internal and external 

committees and tribunals, through which the 

FSA enforces its standards.: Each position wifl 

involve dose Eaisori with FSASs investigations staff! 

You will have between two and six years post- 

qualification experience, you will need 

excellent communications skills, both'oral and 

written, including advocacy, plus experience of 

litigation, ideally relating to regulatory matters 

or finandai fraud. 

ENFORCEMENT POLICY 
Manager 
We have an opportunity for a qualified lawyer 

to work in a managerial role within the 

Enforcement Division's policy team. This team 

provides legal and policy support to all aspects 

of the division's work and, in particular, will be 

responsible for developing a coherent and 

effective set of enforcement polities for the 

FSA, and explaining and promoting the FSA's 

approach to the use of its powers both within 

the UK and internationally. 

You will need a sound knowledge of the FSA's 

role, the relevant legislation and the process of 

legislative change, as well as experience of 

conducting dvil, criminal or regulatory 

casework from investigation through to 

Irrigation. You should also have good 

awareness of UK and international 

developments, and the ability to relate those 

to the-practicalities of enforcement work in the 

FSA. Strong communication skills and proven 

ability to lead a small and professional unit is 

essential. 

FSA offers salaries; benefits packages and 

career prospects which wiU fully reflect your 

experience, skiHs and high profile of the role. 

Please send your CV and details of your 

current package, quoting Ref: ENF/CT, to 

Gill Payne, HR Division, FSA, 25 North 

Colonnade, Canary Wharf, London E14 5HS. 

Closing date: 5 June 1998. 

Sprechen Sie 
fliessend deutsch? 

‘ Fladgate Beider’s Corporate Department is enjoying sustained 
growth. Turnover has doubled over the past three years and « 
forecast to maintain its steep rise. This is an opportunity tojoffi 

a profitable, top 100 law firm which encourages and rewards 

initiative, creativity and determination. 

If you want to join a firm in which your voice wiD be heard, we 

are seeking an enthusiastic: 

Company /Commercial Lawyer with fluent German 

(2-4 years’ pqe) 

to act as deputy to the partner heading up our we11 ^Wished 
Germanic practice. You will be a UK qualified lawyer with ftient 

German and will be given a wide range of commercial and 
corporate work in both English and German. You will have 
ample opportunity to use your language skills and we are keen 

to support ongoing training. 

We also have vacancies for company/commercial lawyers, 

particularly with IP/IT experience. 
m 

To apply please contact Julie Kimber, HR Manager. Hadgale Fiem. 

Heron Place, 3 George St reel, London WIH 6AD. 
Tel: 0171 467 4730. E-Mai p®T*ef®fladgate.co.uk 

Fladgate Fielder la one 
of the leading business 
law practices In the 
West End. With 24 
partners and a total 
staff of ISO, the firm 
is entrepreneurial and 
non bureauavtic with 
excellent support 
systems in alf areas. 
Its client base covers 
the UK, Europe, North 
America, Israel and 
the Far East 

^ West End 

FLADGATE RELDER 

&■-? r-rv‘’-- • 

Southwark Legal Services 

2 Legal Officers - Social Services 
Locum posts to cover maternity leave 

P03 £24,864 - £26.850 bid (pro-rata) 

pay award pending Ref: 1897 
We provide an in-house service to the Council’s Social Services Department 

These posts provide an exciting opportunity to apply your legal skills and 
experience in a demanding environment You will need knowledge and 
experience of Child Care Law and the ability to deliver legal skills effectively 
through a team approach. 
You will undertake the whole range of social services work but with a strong 
onphasts on child care. You wiH also undertake advocacy under the OiQdren 
Act 1989. 
You win be qualified as a Solicitor or Barrister with a minimum of 2 years’ 
post entry qualification. 

These posts win be available in July and August 1998 
for an initial period of six months each. One past could 
be a job-share if required. 

For an application form and further details 
please telephone 0171 52S 7S47 or 
0171 525 7589. 

Closing date for the receipt of completed 

0 
Soulhwqrk 

Council 
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APPOINTMENTS TO THE OFFICE OF 
DISTRICT JUDGE 

The Lord Chancellor invites applications from suitably qualified 

persons for appointment to the office erf District Judge. Successful 

applicants will be recommended to (be Lord Chancellor for 

appointment as District Judge to fill a significant number of vacancies 

arising on all circuits between 1 April 1999 and 31 Match 2000. 

Applicants must have held a right of audience in any class of 

proceedings in the Supreme Court or in all proceedings in the county 

courts or Magistrates’Courts for a period of seven years. They should 

normally be aged between 40 and 60 on 1 April 1999 and have served 

in the office of Deputy District Judge (not necessarily on the circuit to 

which they seek assignment as a District Judge) for a period of 2 

years, or completed 40 or more sittings, prior to that date. 

The Lord Chancellor will appoint the candidates who appear to 

him to be best qualified regardless of ethnic origin, gender, marital 
status, sexual orientation, political affiliation, religion or (subject to 

the physical requirements of the office) disability. 

An application form, together with a job description and note of the 

criteria for appointment, information abour the expected number 

and location of vacancies and further information for applicants, is 

available by telephoning 0171 210 1464 (an answering machine will 

operate outside normal office hours) or by writing to: 

JAD2 (Applications Unit) 

Lord Chancellor’s Department 

Selbome House 
54/60 Victoria Street 

LONDON SW1E 6QW 

Completed application forms must be returned by noon on 
Friday 19 Jane 1998. 

K . 
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Hughes-Castell 
International Legal 

Recruitment Consultants 

87 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A 1BD. 

0171 242 0303 

Faxs 0171 242 7111 

H 
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IT LAWYER London 
European leader hi IT sendees and management consulting which posted S3bn 
revenue last year requires a lawyer to provide commercially orientated legal 
advice to senior management. Vbu wB be 2-5 years quatWad, gained preferably 
within a sknHer domain end have expertise in deafctg with service contracts; 
including outsourcing, systems Integration end consultancy. Reft HS3. 
Ceetsefc Andrew rente. 

PATENTS LAWYERS/ 
AVIATION LAWYER Loodoo/Sbmstod 
If you Have good experience in patent law (appAcetion or exploitation) and 
are 0-8+ years’ PQE, 1 want to hear from you. I have several exciting positions 
thatwffl be of interest. I also have a rare opportunity to move In-house in the 
aviation sector for a lawyer wWi 2-4 years’ PQE gained at a top CHy law Arm. 
Itefc aX6MBEU».CnntaabJbaipeW rente. 

CONVEYANCINCtfSOLE LAWYER Wofcfaqg 
Medium stead, eataMtelwd butttng company wWr a turnover of £L3m seeks a 
versatile sofidtoeflagaf executive with experience of commercial conveyancing end 
the aMfy to handle a wide variety of general tagatApiasHepil worK. The Ideal 
cendkMa w* be 1-4 years’ quaflfed and wtt be offend the position at Company 
Secretary and In due course, a (Sreetorshfa. Heft MU. Contact: Andrew Foote. 

TELECOMS/REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
(SYmvs+PQE) North London 
Pynwnte telecoms company uonsoBdattg their recent strong growth requires 
R£6lXAiOW XFBVftS MANAGERS to defiver strange analysts of rapiatory Issues 
vital to Ore company’s continued success. The wotfc Is both varied and stimulating. 
Knowledge of government telecoms poddes and a technical knowledge of 

—j--—|Trn—o_, rmfion mnmiin— 

BROADCASTING 
(2 to 5 Years PQE) London 
(AMttrg Broadcaster seeks a lawyer with drama experience (Big Budget TV 
woriO to join their professional and dynamic "tn-house” legal teem. The position 
nM Include co-production agreements and financing. The successful candidate 
wM be confident self-reliant with strong comnwXcation sMBs. this role offers 
sdmutadng end Interesting vvork. Ret: B823. OMmeet: iHctad Oewe. 

PROPERTY LAWYER Sumy 
RapUy expensing communications company require a 4 to 7 year QuaMed 
Leaver to handle el aspects of the Company's property work. The position is a 
■stand atone* one and therefore requires a rtMtarter wilh plenty of confidence 
and ncelant interpersonal sldb. R-t Ml CmSm* Mcfamd Oeam. 

CORPORATE FINANCE CHy 
Anuwlreled opportunity tor a 4-5 year qualified lawyer to provide ftont-Hne 

i,t0 0l?.Coi?Orato Rnanca ^apartment at this renowned firm of 
stot*brekfflrs. Thfa rote demands a thorough working knowledge of the feRow 

and »w books ^ined bi a simflar environment or at a CKy law finn and a desire 
to work hand-in-hand wlh the deal mahem rw- t BmeMcins- 

BANNNG efty 
!f yoo are a junter banking lawyer who finds the taw Ann environment rath£ 
rerafcdwvWqr not move onto the Trading Floor at a major us Investment 
name? wonang as part of an extremely profitable trading team you win arovtde 
documentation support and wXhe-spot fegai «*** to your coileagues who are 
dynamic, supmsbM and fen, c. 1 year PQE. ifeft asrx p^l Bmanrctee- 

SfRUCIURED FINANCE 
(LAX LAWYER) CftrfDocWand. 
Are there ary personable and commerdaBy^nlnded corporate tax lawyers 
(or ACAs/ATHs) out there? V you have a sound coqroretTtex badSSS 
***** *nre Involvement In devising, marketing and imptemente^rwvel 
Stnrc&oed finance products far multinational corporations there are tends of 



International Finance 
/Corporate Lawyer 

Tokyo 
Senior assistant/partner ISubstantial 

Our client is a highly regarded international law firm with offices in major 

business centres around the world, including Tokyo, Singapore and Jakarta. 

Due to increased business levels in the regioo, the firm’s Asia practice now 

seeks an additional senior international lawyer to work in the firm's Tokyo 
office. 

This is a high profile role which will involve handling a broad range of 

internarionai finance issues involving Japanese financing, industrial and 

trading entities. The individual will deal with project finance matters, often 

liaising with New York and Singapore, as well as having substantial 

responsibility to develop a local Tokyo finance practice. 

Applications are invited from US, UK or Australian lawyers at least 7 years 

qualified (or at partner level) who are able to both work autonomously and as 

part of a small team. Previous Asian finance/commercial practice experience is 

essential and Japanese language skills although very useful, are not a 

prerequisite. The successful candidate will be seeking a long term career in 

Tokyo. 

In return, the practice offers a highly competitive salary package, an excellent 

quality of work and a truly international work environment. 

Contact Conor Greene on 00852 2584 6274. or write to him at 'Istylor Root, 

8th Floor, Bank of America Tower, 12 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong. 

(Fax: 00852 2584 6276). 

Taylor ° Root 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of die SB. Group 

Investment Authority 
A Challenging & Prestigious Career Position 

Gulf Based - Competitive Remuneration Package 

m Ernst & Young is one of the world's premier integrated services firms. Our client is 
a financial institution in the Gulf, with overall responsibility for directing the investment 

Legal Advisor 
m You will advise the Authority in general on all legal matters. To succeed, you must h8ve a 
strong knowledge of international banking and financial institutions and superior knowledge 
in handling legal matters related to short term and long term investment commodity futures 
including currencies, metals, energies, stocks and financial instruments, 

m You should have a degree in Law from a recognised university. Experience at advisory 
level is essential, as are your written and oral communication skills. You should also have 
working knowledge of Rules and Regulations of professional Associations such as ISDA, 
CFTC, NFA, SECi, etc. 

m This prestigious opportunity offers a very attractive tax free salary, as well as 
accommodation, annual return airfare on leave and other expatriate benefits. 

Qualified candidates should forward their Curriculum Vitae together with a recent 
photograph and expected remuneration package before the 3rd June 1998 to 
Ernst & Young Executive Recruitment Division, P-O. Box 136, Abu Dhabi, United Arab 
Emirates, Fax No. 00 9712 722968. Please quote reference number 208. Only those 
candidates which are shortlisted will be contacted. 

HEAD OF LEGAL 
ori i) Leaping Come, 

15+ years' POE 

£OtirsT.-wning + I ! i Ei-.\i ms 

Our client, an energy major, is die 

largest business unit of a highly 

successful multinational FTSE 100 

company. With a turnover in 

excess of £3 billion, it is entering a 

crucial period of organisational 

innovation in order to build on its 
successful current position and to 

prepare itself for an increasingly 

competitive future. A major 

commercial contribution is 

required from the legal department 
at the most senior level in order to 

fulfil the company's goals. 

The overriding objective of die 

role will be to provide professional 
legal advice to the company and 
the business units, working closely 

with the Managing Director to 

develop the quality and the 

commercial nature of the advice 

being given. You will manage a 

large team of lawyers and legal 
support staff and will take 

responsibility for leading. 

developing, motivating and 

recruiting to the highest standards. 

Change management, policy 

making and strategic management 

skills will be essential in order to 

evolve the position. 

You will be a senior lawyer 
(possibly in a deputy head of legal 

or number two position currently), 

seeking to utilise your already 
extensive legal and commercial 

skills and experience in a 

challenging new role. It is unlikely 
that you will have less than IS 

years’ diversified commercial legal 

experience, and you must have 

developed strong management 
skills during your career. You will 

need to take the lead in an 

increasingly competitive business 
environment and you will be 

comfortable advising the board 

and senior managers mi legal 

issues in a business context. 

Experience of influencing a 

company % direction during a period 

of change will be particularly 

useful, as would exposure to a 

highly regulated industry. 

To discuss this position in the 

utmost confidence, please contact 

Geraldine Hetherington or Lindsey 
Newman at In-Honse Legal on 

0171 40S 0151. Fax: 0171 831 6498. 

Or write to them at In-House 
Legal, First Floor, High Holborn 

House, 52-54 High Holborn, 

London WC1V 6RL. 
geraldinehttheringtonfn'hwgroup.com 

tvwwJnvgroup.com 

IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

PLHOUXUCAL 
a miam) Of me k* caour 

~Q 
INVESTOR HI PSOPU 

m- NEWLY QUAUFIEDS... MC00L BRITANNIA 
BELONGS TO YOU! 

Britain is swinging - rfs official. Opportunities for 
newly qualified solicitors are greater than ever. 

To find out mom about these exciting opportunities 
ask for a copy of our brochure- CROSSROADS - which 

explores the avenues open to newly quefifieets. 

MAJOR US RRM-TAX London c. £45.080' 
U you're a nwrty quelfied tax tewyer who worts the Driest 
worn wim the finest rewards, working lor the best 

possible dtonts then this to the job for you Exceptional 
oeportirty to be bMjhred in the best corporate tax work 
and structured finance metiers a a place where there are 
unrivaled prospects. If you're one of the beet, this is for 
you. Rnft T40626 

TOP TER - BANKING • London c. £35.000 
If you want to more Into the big league and you’re a 

newv qualified lawyer wtth some good experience <***19 

tralntog, this is the place to reaty eel your career on tf» rigrt 

track. Ctant contact, the best dents and acceptionai 
care* prospects era on offer If yuu nave got oriwe end 
determination. Personalty realy does count at a practice - 
aiming to be the beat. ShnJOrt you? RaftT7*4 

BANKING NQ Manchester c. £25,000 
Rrat rate opportunity tor a September 1908 quaflffnr to ioln 
one of the largest spacfeiBedbarMng teams to me North. 
This high profte national firm with a strong presence to the 
Norm West offers a highly commercial environment axi 
cutstandng career oppaiuriUes for a new quaffler wfch 
flooo quaUy barktog feperience gated cfcrihg the* twntog 
contract. Reft T7169 (Manchester office} 

MEDIUM SIZE London c. £32,000 
This firm has pcstobned Itself perfectly tor the new few 
years - a strong management structure end the vision to 
concentrate on a nurfter o( core areas. Vbu need to have 

the abilty to epcekup and the confidence to ask questions 
when you don't know the answers, to return you w« ba 
remunerated above market rate, partteUtorty II you hare 
finance, property or corporate experience. Reft 70638 

CORPORATE Leeds c. £24,000 
-tflgh profile blue chip national firm seeks NO corporate 
lawyer for broad ranging caseload toe. MSA, general 

transactional work, MBOs etc. Good academic record 
and training with top raglonal/eity practice. High profits 
urtiL convMaJ atmosphere, first rate tratotog and financial 
package. Raft 75271 (Leeds office) 

SMALL CITY Lawton c. £38,880 
Ae a property lawyer. A is easy to be atietaad from a 
frmto core business - but this doesn’t have to be the 
case and this thriving City practice offers you ihe chance 
to be at the core of the business, with the corporate 
department a done second. Strongly totemetictoal clnrrt 
base end a fiienisy but atimutattog stmo3phare Is the 
Icing on the caka Raft T41315 

TOP 5 London e.£35,050 
The gjl between the Megic 5 firms and those betow 
continues end B you have an eKcallent academic record 
and personality, tttsfcmw# gtre you the platform you 
need to be a tniy suxessfti lawyer. They are pertcuteriy 

MxMng for ccrpcraaftenktog lawyers and you w* not be 
forced to spedaBse until you ere reedy to do so. 
Refc T15884 

INSURANCE LITIGATION Bristol C. £28,000 

High profile firm with outstanding reputation for 
Insurance litigation seeks NO-f year qualified lawyer. 
Previous experience desirable, but general 
commercial litigation experience will be considered. 
Ref. T48G28 (Birmingham offfcaj 

For further Mormation, to compleiB 
confidence, pleese contact: 

London 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London WC1R4JH 

1M: 0171 405 6062 
Fax: 0171 831 6394 

Contact: Nick ShUon.Ttoi 
Masha! or Gavfo Sharpe 
(0171 ~385 7017 or0181-5401122 
eventogsAteekends) 

Birmingham 
Cornwall BuftJngs. 
45 Newhaft Street 
Bhntoghsm B3 3QR 

Tet 0121 212 3555 
F«c 0121212 9777 

Contact: Chris Oaytey 
(01242241377evertng»\v«akands] 

ad Floor. Royal Exchange HouW 
Bear Lana. Loads LSI 5 NS 

7W: 0113 242 9700 
Fee0113 242 3033 

Contact: Graham Manley 
(0113 275 9929 ererfogsAreetaends) 

Manchester 
Regency Cotrt 
B2-68 Deansgata 
Manchester M3 2Bg 

TW: 0161 834 5977 
Fax: 0161834 5985 

Contact Carol Barber ’ 
(01904414631 evenings/weekends) j 

=U Ernst &Young city appointments 

Engineering and 
Construction 

Surrey 

c.£55,000f 
plus car 
and executive 
benefits 

Hoggett 
Bowers 

Clients want total solutions. Integrated, powerful, global engineer/constructore exist to 
provkfe just this and wc represent a subsidiary of one of the biggest, with group revenues of 
52 bljljon and world leadership in hs chosen sectors. European expansion is strengthening 
the group* global position and has created an opportunity for a qualified lawyer to: 

* Support project managers in negotiating and winning projects 
* Provide legal and commensal support to projects operating worldwide 
* Analyse and advise on complex contractual documents 
* Identify, understand and mitigate risk, adding value from both a legal and commercial 

perspective 
With 5+ years’ pqe writing In construction, either in-house or in practice, your preference 
will be to act as a facilitator, making projects happen and your record of achievement will 
reflect this. You wfli be a powerful communicator, capable of influencing and persuading 
colleagues peers, clients and a wide range of external contacts, while meticulous attention 
to detail arid a flair for developing Innovative commercial solutions will ensure you add 
maximum value. In addition to a highly attractive salary, you wiU enjoy the exciting career 
prospects which flow from a well structured staff development programme driven from the 
very top of the organisation. 
Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting currant rewards package to 
Rob Williams, Energy & Utilities Practice, Hoggett Bowers, 28 Essex Street, London 
WC2R 3AX, Teh 0171 970 9600, Free 0171936 3974, quoting reft LRW/16685/TT. 

Executive Search 
and Selection 

# o 
Enema n* reran 

city to £55,000 
SorccMful, larger atefimo sited ptayer wiU 
eBtabtttoed us presence olfcre a spedaltt with 2-4 
years pqe to tax Ur (ftsoce to wort tor ac Irapresdre 
cHcwtesfc Cum eoau« to eoowragrt rai&er tore 
teebtoa awport- to atifflltoo to carrytog ott high 
quality corporate kraftaatHonal woii. jw law 
Ibe uppofterty 10 deal wits a broad range of lax 
Baiters and. If you wish, to develop your own 
specialism. 

Coeiaa Sue hems (Ref; 17062306) 

ec4 to £55,000 
Bctrpihc lefltfgratkjo ratines to be a rtaltantog 
Odd of lav end practice wtoere those vtUi good rtiereni 
apeftse m In faund. Work penults sod Investor 
apphsUms remain toe Ley sms «d tote pnwtoeat 
(ton urgently needs U addtoooad lawyer to Join the 
ream. AttaRtod wound 3 yews, your experience wffl 
Save bees farmed to toe oommerdri uvfronmeai. of a 
recognfeed Im firmfteponmeoL taritaA fimre. 

Contact Stephen Waites (Bel1. !75fM| 

City to £75,000 
Malar tax practice xnufr d>*am>c team bos 
cwHSfif arrow toe las Odd as a whoie. ApwUcntar 
toon a toe auncm to toe Sres«w»g of oe vat 
expertise. Ton wtu have m least 3 yean’ experience 
in VAT work (and proteMy a naxUnum of 61 and be 
keen to develop toto tanner. tottewortoespecfailM 
nature of toe wort you not necesaartly be to 
private practice cwTenOy bui should be anracted by 
what It baa u> offer,Contact Sue fresco (Reft 
17767) 

ec4 to £50.000 
One of toe beet of toe medium sized fid sen** 
commercial 5nas to London Has an tamaflate need 
tor n additional property tawyeraroand 3 jeaw 
attained- WtOTto* ctaely rtli a Wefily regaisfotf 
paroer, yon»fllheiartofawB«k«9 pwiner 
deaprhKtt where worWoe Mgetoer to top priority.-. 
Opportunity (0 act for 8 bread reage ot otteato 
tnctudioA major retailers, toretgn Investors 
dndopot. huaramx coapeaM nod tended otaua. 

Contact Stephso Watkins (Ref: 17781) 

eel 1 pqe to partnership 
50 partner CRy Urn with leading reputation for 
erceflence of corporate »orfc tee conducted major 
review of bnsisen straiefiy. Has dear policy not to 
IntroifW* Mfflng torgtte. to matotaia qnsHty of life 
vttoooi ccxstiromteae Ntandants ted to teHd m Ra 
core arena; U & A. puMIr offering, vemure capiiaL 
tevestSKSlfiade. AppttcatiootpleaseflmnI1ratc3a« 
praetUmerawflAntiii J year’s pqe b these nekta who 
bare ia« ibetr senses of htuBour tiuwiefi rtssrewl 
sotUx- mer-npeewlsauoD. Pwtnws wim folkwing 
wdesmed. 

Contact Andrew Howe Browne Iftf; If 1801 

eel aq to partnership 
No wuae targe# ff jw Iota ike bnnkta* enwp # 6 

ad above. LWer toe bodne«pteaae«5i»P to rex* 
u doable to toe pen fire yem by attracting to m 
IHwrel, coHenete caJnse todMdnate wfxb pwswud 
IWr and weritecr of a good range at baste* 
irpflsacUcos. poe^bij' bu not necessarily patodiaa 
mefcirn steed w jwwtoflbl Unn Went ranges across 
wontollte), jtnpeiy and trade nuance, bonds, 
jraelng. single and syoflcaled leedfaig. Yoo may be at 
ay level rroo newly qoainied u a partner «tto 0 

tbUmria*. 
Contact Andrew Howe Bremar (1W: 17310) 

Part ofthe PSD GrotffJ 

hays flc&art owwl kin&nay begone, 103 Ungsvey. krndoo. veSb ftjx. 
■ ieL-0171430 2349 to.- QI718312536. 

m 
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® So msny lav firm., *> little diversity? Herbert 

- ..■fft/iif x \. . ; .latlecolonr to the legal profession. One of the 

ftiS ??•“ : ■ thy elite, yet tAoDy nnstnffy, we an nnajnely 

" positioned to offer dirersty-without compromising 

on quality. We’re genuinely meritocratic, 

'■-%qd you’ll enjoy * real variety of working methods. 
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n/tetecoms are core practice 

areas at Alien & Overy. We've just 

and international technology or 

had our most successful year to 

telecoms projects* while enjoying 

a genuinely friendly working 

corporate transactions in 

the TT/telecoms sectors. 

to : J ri;' : 
“ t--v-i *sJi 

Capital Ma J 
Lawyer-A— 

outsourcing, e-commerce 

date and we're sta expanding. environment and aH the support 

With ihe emergence of new 

technology, the development of 

e-commerce and the liberalisation 

a firm of our reputation can offer. 

and electronic banking, 

telecommunications, satellite, 

K 7= /'C YonU %rork oo a range of major m&wrtruc-tnre- 

gfc/ (dated projects, wd act for a irfreAmg unAtore of 

- •: yj»wi and consortia- Rttqpomftflity ftr lri^ft-prafile 

Am«l «*n«kl» there for the Ofalg.' 

Our team, which includes 

acknowledged leading 

broadcasting and new digital 

1 A •••y^vp-'-isw- 
s^lUN?- 

media. You wifi have plenty of 

of telecommunications markets individuals’, is young, talented 

we are, with air international and fun. As a solicitor with 

experience and coverage, better 

placed them most to participate fn 

these truly global industries. 

2-4 years' IT/telecoms or 

corporate/commerctal 

experience you will be 

client contact, secondment 

opportunities, travel, assistance 

with developing your profile and 

We won't encourage you to epeemfise Woti you’ve 

out varkwB areas, worked with a selection of 

partners asd come to yonr aiffl eoocbaianA. Fhjeets 

experience isn’t efloewtad - bat yoa wt iw a geod 

oocporatefcommwaJ or ixarlnw IwiiWyvtt at 

US 
fiS?. 

excellent prospects. 
v_■ ... • . - • 

/-! z™-‘ /Sqnb work in. a qnafity envirtHmert, yi an. 

j V Jl\" '• salary package «d tiD ihecdn benefits - • 

r >r. % y » . • /-*Wd> •f-27. days’ holiday A yea^ wdUdbwd^jsym : 

c-r': nM^badbtPiherfthcare r 
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rjapiiae nrirntatrdj practiceontJoaki; 

Join Aden & Overy and you will 

take on many high profile UK 

encouraged to work on a 

variety of matters including 

If you see your future m 

IT/telecoms you really should 

be here. 
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Herbert Smith 
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s:!c.'£j;!v dhjere: 

Far trtar MOimlkn h conpHe 
cuftanca. pOesa contact IWplwn 

on 01714080082 pi71 7920475 
BWrtno^wMlanlit orwriw 
mhematQDlaaa. 
CtrfdBrtW tax: 0171 831 B3B4. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Badfcvd Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
tattrtntfian 

Hong Kong 
Paris 

NawKbik 

%dney, 
Matxurn 
■mo Nothertareta 
"ftronto 
VSnoouter 

jw 
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Rx lurthar ttomatton. in oomptete 
cXrfldBnca pteoBO cortoct 88eho8o 
Moaagoc MBm CooftorAiHn Hacon 
0171408 8082 (0171792 0475 ouonlngB/ 
weekend^. anMto to Varnd CD LagdL 
Confcfenfcl toe 0171831 6384. 

QDUgd 
37-41 Bedftxd Howl 
London 
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Hong Kong TtnxittJ '• - 
Parts Vancouver 
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AMILTi 

BACKING Befl Labs fencmalSons 

We make the things that make communications work; 

Legal Counsel Swindon 
Lucent Technologies Inc. is a global company which in 1997 had revenues in excess of 
USD26 billion, has 128 years of experience in the telecommunications industry, and 
approximately 130,000 employees around die world. Lucent Technologies Inc was listed 
on the New York Stock Exchange in 1996 as part of the restructuring of AT&T Corp. The 
company, headquartered in New Jersey, USA, is an innovator and market leader which 
designs, manufactures and delivers a complete range of public and private, wireline and 
wireless communications networks (voice and data) equipment and software, as well as 
business communication systems and semiconductors. 

A lawyer is now required to support the company’s business activities in the UK, based at 
the Lucent Technologies GSM world-wide headuarters. As a member of the Lucent 
Technologies Law Division (comprising some 185 lawyers world-wide, including 15 
lawyers in the EMEA region), you will provide legal support to a number of business units 
in the UK and overseas. The workload will be extremely broad and hands-on, involving 
legal issues ranging from complex commercial transactions to strategic and business 
development issues. The EMEA lawyers are encouraged to operate within a broad legal 
horizon and across national borders. You must therefore have a flexible and proactive 
approach to thrive in this highly competitive and project-driven environment. 

This is a unique and truly challenging role that requires a commerdaUy switched-on UK 
qualified lawyer with between 3 and 6 years corporate and commercial experience gained 
from either a well known law firm or other multinational. In addition, you must possess 
persuasive presentation and communication skills, team spirit and excellent analytical skills. 

^niUni( 

Naveen Tuli and Rachael North arc handling this assignment on behalf of Lucent 
Technologies on an exclusive basis. For further information, they can be contacted in 
complete confidence. ◄ 1^ LAURENCE SIMONS 

K International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kjn&mft London WC2B 62.A Td -*44 (0)171 831 3270, Pk *44 (0)17l 831 4429 

2%) 
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TIMES TUESDAY MAY 191998 

BOVVTHORPE 

,OI.UTlO"» THUOUCH 

ttenwo*-oc 
ICAL MtCtLLLHCl 

DEPUTY COMPANYSECgETARY 

legal 
appointments 

Crawley, West Sussex 

Candidate 
yjin be a quali Tied ChMWied 

Bowthoipe pic is the parent company of an international technology Likely » t* “fft-’wi* ’a proven track record in ,* ^1^00 lo 
group focused on tbc design, development, manufacture and Secretary ^Cln a irwnulncturinB cn'VtMtmenl. In . 

marketing of specialist electronic products. It is a FTSE-150 listed and preferably wthra „naj skills you will j*®6*1 J"4 * 
company with annual sales in excess of £500m of which more than strong technical and m n* ■ and Ilcxihle hands-o 
70% derives from outside the UK. The Group is continuing to ^ credibility coupled 
expend both organically and by acquisition. approach to achieving results. 

Position 
This'senior position has been created against the background of an 
ever increasing workload and a recently restructured department. 
Reporting to and working closely with uie Company Secretary, the 
Deputy Secretary will be responsible for the enure Group 

Secretariat function and, as leader of a small professional team lor 
erring the continued provision of effective secretarial ®°d 

administrative support to tne Group. 

RoIe . . - This is an ^llctU career of a 
In addition to the traditionally broad range of core ^ and pro-active professional10* *“ ^muncnirion package wtU 
assorint**! with a listed company, the department is ^sojcsponsi ^^international company. The 

range of other work with which you wdl be mvrfv^, m^or |Q ^ ^cessful candidate, 

including share option schemes, UK pensions and employ “ P™™ «uacUVC 
programmes, risk management and insurant. ProP^ 
Hoyment matters. This role, which has a high deErceW 

2nomy. also encompasses assistance with 
5^1 and the provision of a comprehensive service to the 

DMflt mwt its commitiees. 

SUMMER HOT OPPORTUNITIES 
_...Mnunienis ToE64, 

irr.i :< 

. " r.. > 

"X- 

Capital Markets 
Lawyer - Australis 

i ——■ - -^.ggsssssssss 
I position amongst Australian law firms ‘" ^T7r_nsactioris jn the 

has advised on the mM* 0 ^nlyeais. The firm has also 

Australian and Asian 

SSKiSSt"—-*■wd sln,F,ured 

raising of debt flnanca In anangm and trade®, 

mates. *?"* J ^r^dUTKl finance, secrateanons, 

A primaiy i^^J^^^ckaging. 

<*aival,v,3,proA^ i.fcjiywIaUi!!®*' 

This role will Pa,li“!a,^JJ>^!f,cd sound experience in 
lawyer, who Iras llengts and to broaden th» 

Pr°Vide S'ra,e8 

commercial solutions and .. contract position are 

Lawyers with UK or Australian taw^ 
encouraged to Remuneration and relocation 

|lM^wfflbenegot^to^ ^ ^ ^ ^ WrU;en 

I For further Information P jynp«hjkcom^u), fa**1 to 

«si=s-“r iAMILTON 
s a roller 

Tb£1M.«W 

™'~m9m02221r?S3£2 
tns firm erf Big SteacC0U^rtQari as secondments to 

ms US. Far East 

to tax lawyers at at 
Company experience wouio nelp R** 

To El50,00® 
HHANCE at ma London office 
Ttw culture shodtenmio 
0» ms top 10 us firm, as mar^ao^^ 

years' pqa from a top frm- 

SHARE start-ups m recent years and 
join one ot the baaosi sib* entkna up 
you could Os In for 3 y^ Qualified share 

at a very lucra™* **%%£** VSw** lawyers 

vnerested m wntchng ““ 
ptoosnQly dear- T47632 

«nisnrtenoutf«teraSwyer ^ 

ssrstrsw^-s 

»=S5S2F-'- {TOspeos are great too. Bee 4H»w 

_ To £70.008 

“"SLoaO nwraoHsted C«y w> raw*® 

" sss-- rr,BTs ^ 

To £50,000 

5=br535i3 
sSSSKSsr- 
pj»orpersoimirfofficerkxLondon RefcT«w 

commercial propekty 

^njaenoB. pleuae comae* »* 

p-^ock. Seamua Hear or O**1 
g^^aquaMediawyws)" 
^SwBOepin 22BM76or 

sssrs;,??^.. 
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QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
Lonckjr 
WC1H4JH 

London 
Stmogham 
Leeds 
Manchesw 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

New yak 
Sidney 
iMxura 
Ttw Nemenencte 

Toronto 
Vancouver 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX Nos- 

do TIMES 
HEWSPAPfotS 

P.O. BOX 3553. 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON,El 9GA 

prowsssronaw 
R*fcT17791 

To £75,000 ads 

^ iuntor/mcJ-renk ^LSSjSSoIf«SS. 

ssssSSStssss ’SSS-xnrss. 

oontinirfng success. RefiT38226 

cobpomii mmm «a»Kfl 
Know-howjoosaraP®1 . ^ p^twps work 
u*e a atop back Iwa *» 
part-uma hut st* earn a tee- ^rm, 

CLOISTER 

University of 

laV Hertfordshire 

-XJki»** eo* ®e 

^toaimouncemat 

-■_-Vi- •m_ArfTft Hill 
Doctor. 

ir MB BChir 

(formerly of 6 Pump Court, Temple) 

with effect from Monday 18th y 

Dr. Taylor wffl join Cloisters’ 

Medical Negligence Group 

FacohyofLaw 

Lectorffta^ . 

ftcaliy of LIW at S*- 5l^«lLb (»») progremme- 
^andpos^yconuna<^ . -p^^eqirivak”*)^clthcr 

should have quaW«^K,^S^ 

advantage to baw oc^“^ndngBiid teadung strategies. 
the devdopms* of new rotheDean of Faculty Professor 

Ooring dales 5 June 1998 

7827930 
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Rodney Hobson finds concern over regulation, staff retention and the environment 

S 

f" 

Firms bound by 
haphazard and 
dated red tape 

A TASK FORCE set up by the 
Government has concluded that 
what small businesses haye been 
saying for years is right: there is too 
much regulation, it is enforced 
haphazardly and much of it is out 
of date. 

The conclusion has come from 
the Better Regulation Task Force 
established under die chairman¬ 
ship of Christopher Haskins, chair¬ 
man of Northern Foods. The first 
two reports cover consumer affairs 
and long-term care. 

The consumer affairs working 
group, led by Pieter Sals bury, 
managing director of Marks & 
Spencer, found there was broad 
consensus on four points: 
P Much consumer affairs legisla¬ 
tion needs simplifying, updating 
and consolidating. 
□ Proposed European consumer 
legislation does not meet the princi¬ 
ples of good regulation. 
□ Consistent and effective enforce¬ 
ment is critical. 
□ Educating and informing con¬ 
sumers is a vital alternative to 
regulation. 

The task force is anxious to put 
forward robust proposals without 
sparking a confrontation with the 
Government While h has met 
scepticism among small businesses 

over whether anything will get 
done, members believe that the 
task force's status in reporting to 
the Cabined: Office puts it above 
interdepartmental strife. 

Some privately hope that Peter 
Maude Ison, die Minister without 
Portfolio, wffi be promoted to the 
Cabinet They see him as an ally. 
There is also some hope that die 
Austrians, who take over the EU 
presidency from Britain in July, 
will continue the push to improve 
the drafting of EU regulations. 

The consumer affairs working 
group, which included Stephen 
Alambritis of the Federation of 
Small Businesses, called for small 
businesses to be exempt from the 
Unit Pricing Directive, which re¬ 
quires goods to be displayed not 
only with die price of the item but 
also die unit price per kilogram or 
per litre. 

It said this double pricing would 
affect food retailers most but would 
cover a range of goods including 
toiletries. 

The report says: “This obligation 
could have a significant cost for 
retailers, depending on how flexi¬ 
bly it is implemented. We are 
concerned that the cumulative bur¬ 
den could put some small local 
traders out of business and thereby 

Inside trade Christopher Haskins reports direct to the Cabinet 

cause problems for the consumers 
who depend on them.The benefit to 
consumers may not be worth the 
extra cost to small shops.” 

The group estimates that die 
total costs for businesses with up to 
ten employees could be £70 million 
in set-up costs and a similar 
amount in annua] costs. It calls an 
the Government to exempt small 
retail and other industries where 
dual, pricing is impractical and 
disproportionately costly. 

The working group concluded 
that the “complex patchwork of 
regulation” bad grown up mainly 
because of a focus on protecting 
rather than informing and educat¬ 
ing the consumer. The report 
commented: There seems to be a 
lade of faith in the ability of die 
citizen to exercise good judgment. 
This ultimately adds to business 
costs and consumer prices. Enforc¬ 
ers, businesses and consumers 
alilt* have so much difficulty 
understanding die rules they can¬ 
not focus properly on the risks and 
responsibilities.” 

The task force feels there should 
be a shift from criminal to dvfl 
sanctions. Peter Sals bury com¬ 
mented when he presented the 
report The cost and time involved 
in bringing criminal proceedings 
means local authorities are often 
reluctant to prosecute and this 
prevents effective enforcement.” 

He pointed out that local authori¬ 
ties (Hit different amounts of re¬ 
sources into enforcing regulations, 
so that small businesses in one area 
could be subject to visits from one 
inspector after another while those 
in another area were never visited. 
He also called on the Government 
to maintain the use of imperial 
measures alongside metric ones for 
as long as posable. 

Task force members recognise 
the difficulties in simplifying regu¬ 
lations. An outdated Act of Parlia¬ 
ment must come back to the floor of 
the House to be repealed. As Mr 
Salsbury commented: “It will re¬ 
quire considerable government re¬ 
sources and determination.” 

Worrying 
ignorance* 
of‘green’ 

#f,,r 
legislation 

Bruce McDonald, director, holds up symbols of work and home life: a briefcase and a teddy bear 

How to strike the right balance 
A PROGRAMME funded by the 
European Union hm attracted 
small businesses ra»ght fn the 
squeeze between needing more 
management and recruiting rfcilia 
and lacking the time to develop 
them. 

Janet Lakhani. whose dry-clean¬ 
ing company was among the 23 
load businesses studied in the 
Striking the Balance initiative, 
remarked: “The project raised 
instructive points that were staring 
me in the face but I had not 
thought about.” 

Bruce McDonald, the project 
director, said the exercise found 
that recruiting and retaining staff, 
especially junior employees and 
those with specialist skills, was the 
most common business issue 
raised. 

He said: This is important in a 
place like Kingston upon Thames, 
where the economy is buoyant In 
large organisations there is a 
whole set of policies for changing 
the way we work, such as job 
sharing, schemes for those return¬ 
ing to work and working hours. In 

a small business a lot of energy 
goes info just managing the busi¬ 
ness. We wanted to find out what 
was happening on the ground.” 

Other conclusions of the report 
are that all the businesses studied 
were under growing pressure to 
work longer hours. Either because 
of the demands of customers or the 
need to marirni<r» plant and equip¬ 
ment the pressures of day-today 
survival prevented many owners 
from finding the time to think 
through recruitment strategies, 
and measures to retain employees 
and encourage them to help to 
grow the business were overlooked 
or postponed indefinitely. 

Mrs Lakhani took over Classic 
Cleaners with just one shop and 
three employees. She said: “It was 
operating below capacity so 1 built 
up the contract side. Clients in¬ 
clude AD days convenience stores. 
Surrey County Council and Kings¬ 
ton Hospital- I now have 11 em¬ 
ployees, plus myself and my bus- 
band.” Turnover tops £250.000. 

”1 was busy gaining contracts, 
dealing with struOrural work at 

the premises and I called in an 
accountant to handle PAYE and 
VAT, but there was nothing being 
done on the employee side. Yet the 
personnel are my biggest asset 
The three staff 1 inherited with die 
business are the backbone and 
they had their own requirements." 

A Striking the Balance adviser 
interviewed Mrs Lakhani and 
talked to tire staff individually 
before drawing up a report on how 
employer and employees saw their 
relationship. It brought home to 
Mrs Lakhani the needs of her staff. 

The initial survey was followed 
by the offer of help to five of the 23 
businesses. Mr McDonald claims 
that a small amount of time 
invested in managing people eff¬ 
ectively led to long-term savings in 
employers* time and pressure. 

One business that changed its 
recruitment advertising to empha¬ 
sise flexible working conditions 
received a significant increase in 
applicants. Others found that pay¬ 
ing more attention to the needs of 
staff reduced the time needed for 
coping with absenteeism. 

SMALL businesses are stin un¬ 
aware of key areas of environmen¬ 
tal legislation and they see gong 
“green" as a cost rather than a 
benefit, the second report by 
Groundwork, the environmental 
organisation, shows. 

More than half of the 300 
businesses surveyed by MORI on 
behalf of Groundwork regarded 
environmental initiatives as aimed 
at larger companies. 

Even John Baker, the Ground¬ 
work chairman, admits: There is 
still a mountain to climb.” 

The survey claimed to find a, 
widespread acceptance that Wt 
environment is an important issue 
— more important, apparently, 
than investment, credit control and 
exchange rates. However,' many 
small businesses are unaware of 
the duly of care provisions of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1990. 
Nor do they consult local authori¬ 
ties. chambers of commerce or 
trade associations for advice on 
green issues. 

A quarter of the sample woe 
unable to name any environmental 
legislation or regulations that dir¬ 
ectly affected their company. 

Groundwork says in its report 
“Environmental support organ¬ 
isations and agencies do not appear 
to be getting their message across 
and must co-ordinate their efforts 
more effectively if smaller com¬ 
panies are to take advantage of tte| . 
cost benefits that improved emr 
ronraental performance can 
bring." 

i -A i- 

*1 used to ran a business. 
— now I'm more of a 
travelling salesman!” 
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TRIAL COMPETES WiTH FREE FOOD AT GOODWOOD 

Sensory to provide winning 
recipe for choice menu 

SPORT 49 
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Bv Richard Evans 

racing CORRESPONDENT 

A CHOICE menu awaits 
racegoers at Goodwood today 
SSf* ^st of *e recognised 

zs&sstsr*?'*' 

•WMSJSs* 
me picturesque Sussex rrack 
% the promise of an endless 
supply of beefburgers, ba¬ 
guettes. apple pies and hot 
armies, racing's connoisseurs 
wiDbe paying more attention 
to the fare on offer in the 
Predominate Stakes, spon¬ 
sored for the first time by the 
Tote. 
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TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Since it was first run in 1970, 
only one winner — Troy in 
1979 — has followed up at 
Epsom. Half of today's six 
runners hold Derby entries, 
the most interesting of which 
is M warn am. trained by Alec 
Stewart 

The Darshaan colt is out of 
a half-sister to Mtoto. the dual 
Eclipse Stakes winner trained 
by Stewart and he justified a 
tall-home reputation last year 
when winning his first two 
starts before finishing an ex¬ 
cellent third to Saratoga 
Springs in the Rating Post 
Trophy at Doncaster. 

That form entitles 
Mutamam to start favourite 
here but Stewart reported 
yesterday that .the reason for 
the colt's delayed seasonal 
reappearance was because of 
a hold-up in his work three 
weeks ago. “He had been due 
to run in the classic trial at 
Sandown but missed five days 

JUUAN HERBERT/ALLSPORT 

little Indian, right, winner of the Solano Stakes, runs in today's Predominate Stakes 

exercise with a bruised heel." 
he said. 

“We have gradually built 
him up and he is in good form. 
The race will tell u$ what class 
of racehorse he is. He will be 
better for the race and. while I 
hope he wins. I will be satis¬ 
fied, given the missed five 
days, with a bold showing." 

The slight doubt concerning 
his fitness leaves punters in a 
quandary and. in the circum¬ 
stances, it could pay to side 
with Sensory, who not only 
enjoys the advantage of a 
previous run this term but 
also hails from the in-form 
yard of Barry Hills. 

The Selkirk colt, who split 
La-Faah and Victoiy Note in 
the Horris Hill Stakes on his 
final start last year, reap¬ 
peared at Newmarket 18 days 
ago. when he battled on 
gamely behind Dr Fong when 
looking in need of the run. 

Rabah, another Derby entry 
who is held in high regard by 
John Dunlop, finished last in 
the Dr Fong race, but he was 
not suited by the sottish 
ground and a much bolder 
show is expected here. The 
consistent Pegniiz and 
Mowbray would not need to 
find much improvement to get 
into the shake-up. 

Apache Red looks worth an 
interest in the Chichester Fes¬ 
tival Theatre Handicap (2.40), 
the first of three races screened 
on BBCI. He ran particularly 
well from a poor draw behind 
stabfemate Hill Magic over 
six furlongs at UngGeld. The 
Indian Ridge colt won over a 
mile as a rwo-year-old so 
today's longer trip should suit 
and he has a plum draw. 

On his latest run at Bath 
nine days ago. Star Talent 
found ail kinds of trouble in 
running and lan Balding's 
well-treated runner can make 
amends in the Tote Jackpot 
Handicap (3.40). 

Second Empire 
warms up for 
Irish Guineas 

By Chris McGrath 

THE Epsom dassic jigsaw is 
by no means fitted yet with 
the news filtering through 
from BaJIydoyle yesterday 
that Second Empire may 
have the chance to re-estab¬ 
lish his place at the top of the 
Vodaphone Derby betting by 
running in the Hibernia 
Irish 2,000 Guineas at the 
Curragh on Saturday. 

Last season's Grand 
Criterium winner had been 
on the easy list with a muscle 
injury but. after working 
yesterday, his trainer, Aidan 
O’Brien, gave a more opti¬ 
mistic assessment “We are 
pleased with Second Em¬ 
pire's progress and he has a 
realistic chance of running 
on Saturday." 

The BaJIydoyle trainer will 
leave five colts in at today's 
forfeit stage for the Curragh 
dassic. In addition to Second 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: APACHE RED 
(2.40 Goodwood) 

Next best- PixieUtled 
(255 Beverley) 

Empire. King Of Kings. Sar¬ 
atoga Springs. Bianconi and 
Chateau Royal will stand 
their ground until a final 
derision is taken later in the 
week 

Moving on to another das¬ 
sic scene, while few would 
dispute Newmarket's status 
as Headquarters, the dreary 
aspect of its Rowley Mile 
means that some of the 
raring circuit's less sentimen¬ 
tal professionals prefer to 
know the place as Hind¬ 
quarters. 

Yesterday, however, came 
further evidence of the man¬ 
agement's determination to 
consolidate its heritage, with 
the announcement of a £16 
miQion Millennium Grand¬ 
stand. The investment is tbe 
largest undertaken by a Brit¬ 
ish racecourse. Work on the 

five-tier structure will begin 
in November, to finish in 
time for the 2000 Craven 
meeting. In the interim, next 
year’s programme will be 
transferred to the adjacent 
July Course. 

The Millennium Stand has 
been designed by Goddard 
Wybor. responsible for the 
Knavesmire Stand at York. 
The intention is to afford up 
to 10.000 racegoers a flexible 
panorama, whether over 
paddock and winner's endo- 
sure, from rear balconies: the 
course, from restaurant ta¬ 
bles and terracing: or video 
walls, in betting halls and 
bars. 

John Gosden, the trainer, 
was produced to express the 
local community's relish to a 
London press conference yes¬ 
terday. He said: “The present 
stand is a pitiful sight un¬ 
changed since the days of 
Fred Archer. People fed as 
(hough they are standing on 
a railway platform. This is 
not some grandiose project 
but a necessity, and there is 
great exdtement in Newmar¬ 
ket It can give the Rowley 
MDe real soul." 

The July Course ts nowa¬ 
days divided into two tracks, 
and Nick Lees, director of 
racing, is confident that it can 
absorb tbe additional burden 
next year. Inevitably, how¬ 
ever. its intimate charms may 
not endure the bleaker days 
of spring and autumn wholly 
undiminished. 

There will, moreover, be 
alterations to some race dis¬ 
tances. with nine-furioag 
contests such as the Earl of 
Sefion Stakes using the max¬ 
imum straight of 84 fur¬ 
longs. 

Tbe Tote Cambridgeshire, 
by contrast, trill be extended 
to ten furlongs to preserve 
(he greater safety limit — 
though the blood runs cold at 
the idea of 36 horses jostling 
for position, with a bend 
lurking after little more than 
300 yards. 
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RACING AHEAD 
"Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in the _ 

ante-post market 
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* denotes ‘vrtlli a run’ 

ALTHOUGH the final Derby trial, the Tote 
Pretiomtoate Stakes, is run at Goodwood today, it te 
unlikely to produce a credible Epsom contender. TT>e 
main concern for ante-post punters at t/iis stage is 
the participation at Cape Verdi. King Of Kings and 
Second Empire. aU of whom hokJ high rank in the 

The Impressive X000 Guineas winner. Cape Verdi, 
may well compete against her awn sac in the Oaks. 
Aldan OBrien's 2,000 Guineas winner. King Of Kings, 
has stamina doubts and could wait for Royal Ascot, 
while fus staWemate, Second Empire Is a possible 
runner (n Sunday's Irish 2,000 Guineas, but has yet 
to prove himself after a setback eariter in the year. 

Saratoga Spnngs, yet another Oflrtan comender, 
confirmed Ms toughness when winning the Dame 
Stakes at York and cannot be ruled out. while the 
runner-up there, City Honours, was a little unlucky in 
running and B likely to Improve for the longer trip in 
theOertiy- 

Gultand leapt to prominence when runner-up to 
Xaar at Newmarket In April, but that form does not 
look SO good now, and he was less than impressive 
when winning the Chester Vase by a short head from 
The Glow-Worm. He makes no appeal at 8-1. 

The best performance in the trials came from the S Michael Stoutfrtrained Greek Dance, who proved far 
too strong for Capri in the Michael Seely Memorial 
GiasflDw Stakes at Ybrk test week. Full of running at 
the line, the Impeccably bred GREEK OANCEshouM 
relish the extra two furlongs at Epsom, and rates a 
solid bet at 5-1 with Coral Hills end the Tote 
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YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

Bath 
Going: linn (good lo firm in places) 
2.DO rim 5yd) i. STDHM CRY (J Reid, 
9-2); 2, The GamboOer (D Harrison, 
30-100 <m). 3. JoByheck (J Stack. 33-1) 
ALSO RAN. 16 VWla Wooster. 20 
Nocturne (4th). 33 Carver John, Counter 

PorthBy Buoy 14 ran NR- Hww High. 3JW. 
nk. XI. 3W. 41. D CbappeB at Btewbwy 
Tote £560: £110. El .20. £3.50 DF 
El 90. Trio: E18.2D. CSF. E55*. 
2.30 (1m 5yd) 1. QUEST AN (J Suck. 
3&-1). 2. Meters (A Daly. 4-1 lav). 3. Twin 
Time (P P Murphy. 33-1); 4. Vanborough 
Lad (M Keniy 9-1). ALSO RAN 1&2 
Dancing Lawyer. 9 With A WW f®h). 10 
Contronter (5*0. Whatever's Right. 12 
Gajan. Mynons Mistake. 14 Chasetown 
Rya. Oytha Hifl Lad. OefcM Ol Dawn. 
Stow Lining. t6 Oct avid NiO. 2$ Top <31 
The Gtefip. Warring. 50 Citange Place 18 
ran HI, r*. 11, 11*1. nk B Smart at 
L3mtooum Tote C4580. £6.90. El 70 
C4 TO. £2.70. DF: E107 10 CSF' E152 20 
Tricast £4,255 38. Trio: *717.40 (part 
won. pool at £806.34 earned ktwan) to 

Goodwood 

jui*#ng (Sh), 12 
*al Moray. Ffcral Bid 

•. hha.hd.8l.7La.J 
•- Otet4 60-.E2.00. 

IStf.*) Tito Cl ISO 

Opponui. ■ 
Cad oot Lan ■ 
(Sf.|, 25 In- - 
Hethenon r . 
£320. El I 
CSF 0340 

3.15 (im 6f) 1. GOLDEN HADEERTP 
McCabe. tO-t). 2, Daly Boy (L 
Oiamock. 7-2). 3. Rw Captain (A 
McCarthy. 10-1) ALSO RAN: 13-8 lav 
Held Ol Vis>cn (4th). 6 Notation (6to). 13-2 
Premier Dance. 15-2 Phariy Oencar (5thj 
7 ran *1. ». a *L 71. M Ryan at 
Newmajktt Tote. E10.TO. E6.50, Cl .60 
DP £5380 CSF.E42 54. 

3.45 (1m 3f> 1. TEN PAST S0( W 
Rot«ns. 25-1). 2, Errant (M Rimmer, 7-2): 
3. Sakharov (A McCarthy. 13-2) ALSO 
RAW. 3 fav Durgams First (SOi), 4 

i LA (4th). B-2 Gfovetor Lad (Btfi). 
8 faring Beacon, 50 BaUyVJcsangel. 8 
ran. 31, 1*L 1W. ah hd. W. M Wane at 
Richmond Tote- H0.3O. E2.TO. £2.00, 
C250 DF: £56SO. CSF £f07 90. 

4.15 (50 1. B. TANGO (M TebbuO. 7-3: 
2, Mamrrac F-C (P Fessw. 7-nrJC‘ 
Lucky Cow (L Chamock. S-l). ALSO 
RAN; 3 tav Leicester Hger. 6 By The Glass 
(5th), 15-a Paaha I4lh), 8 Maytor 
Betarina. Now'Is The Hoi*. 25 Stervme 
(6thJ. 9 tan. 2KI. Ht. nk. M, IM. B 
Meehan at Lamboum Tote: £5. lO, £220. 
El JO. E4.7D DF £25 00. Trio: £123.90. 
CSF: £27.38. 

4.45 |6I} 1. PALACE GREEN IA Mackay, 
6-4), 2. Habibl (P Fassey. 7-1); 3. The 
Dor* (L Chamock. 10-1). ALSO RAN: 
11-6 fav Cteasy Abstona (5th). 20 Crash 

Call Lady (4th). 251 ... 
ran. 111. hd. iltl. 3WI. 8L M Charmon at 
Upper Lamboum. Tote: E2.30: £1.10, 
E3 60. DF; £3 80. CSF: Ef 1.25. 

5.15 (5D1. SURE TO DREAM (RPerham, 
14-1): 2. Mistang (Dean McKaown. 5-1 
TbvL 3. Desert Invader (A Culhener7-ll. 
4, The Wyandotte .ton (Amanda Sanders. 
16-1). ALSO RAN 7 Newtands Comer. 8 
aver Ensign. 9 Btoshing Grenadier, Bon 
Stole (6th), 14 FtowfanOsons Sard. 
Shadow Jury (5(h). Stately Favour. 16 
Lancashire Legend. Moy. 20 ffich Gtow. 
25 Cherire’e Gold, Ramsey Hope. 16 ran. 
Hd. hd. 1W, TKI, 1’4L R FtiBpe at 
SparshdL Tote £1680. £380. £130. 
£220. £4.10. DF: £46.50. Trio: £80.50.. 
CSF. £77 Tricast £53320. 

Ptacepot £270.90. Ouadpot £85.16 

3401 l today) 
3.00 (1m 3 46yd) 1. SUCCESS AND 
GLORY (K Fallon, 11-10 fav. Thunderer's 
nap and Our Newmarket Correspon¬ 
dent's nap); 2. Secret Saver (J Reid. 
7-2K 3. Fakhr (R H«s. 7-2) ALSO RAN. 
J1-2 Blue GenWmMih) 4 ran NR Deep 
DNe.1»l.nk.2v.t H Cecil at Nevwnarket. 
Tote: £1 90. OF £3 30. CSF: £4 63 
330 (1m SI 22yd) 1. CHEEK TO CHEEK 
U \Neaver. 5-1 y. 2. Shalteoeno (T Sprate, 
5-2 fav). 3. Happy Go Lucky (K Fallon. 
3-1) ALSO RAN- 4 Lime&ghl (5lhJ. 7 
keepsake (4th). 10 Bewitch rg Lady (6»ti1 
6 ran. Hd. ii. mi. W. 3 C Cyjer » 
Horaftxn. T«e- £5.90. £250. £1 40 OF 
C6.20 CSF. £1614 
430 (51 11 yd) 1. INCA TERN (M His. 
136 lav). 2. Consultam IJ Weaver. 7-2). 
3. Stock City 1C Rutter. 12-1| ALSO RAN: 
7-2 Tai Mar*o (5thi. 5 Pobtow Red (4ihl 5 
ran. NR Saafand Roc* 51,21, sh hd. IT G 
Bravery at Newmarkei Teda £200. 
£1.20. £1.70 DF £330. CSF: £638 
430 (5t 11yd) 1. MISTER JOLSON IB 
Cochrane. 9-4). 2. At Urge § Senders. 
7-4 fav): 3. Clan CWef »A Cta*. 4-1) 
ALSO RAN- 6 Rejected (5th). to Beau 
Venture <4rh) 5 ran. Nk, 2W. M. $t R 
Hodges at Scmanon. Tote £250. £150. 
£-140 06. £2 80. CSF £604 
600 151 161yd) 1. LONGW1CK LAD U 
Weaver. 7-2 fav. Fbchard Evans's nap). 
2, totiaash (S Orouvne. 61): 3. Lachesa 
dil Baird, 25-1). 4. Slock Htf Darxxr (B 
fcafcwhan. 20-1). ALSO RAN. 7 torn. 
Ream Fontaine (5th). 10 Trter 
Osmasicn. 11 Flyna Harold (6th). 12 
MfaasBvwar, M DdVUyB. 16 AsWar- 
rwzy X Deryieka. Merarw, MJnttace. WW 
To Win, 25 rake A Risk, 40 Aragrme 17 
ran NR. Fairy Prince lH.nl>, 1l.nk.shhd. 
WMufc a LarTfaoun Tola £4.30; El150. 
£210. £530. £470 OF: £20.50 Trio: 
£324.10. CSF- £1964 Tncssr:£46lS0 
JackpoC not won (pool of £3,89056 
carried torward to Goorteood today). 

Pfacapot £10.00. 
Qlipdpot £4.40. 

Southwell 
Going; standard 
2-15 II m| l. SEA YA MATTE (C Teapua. 
61); 2. KaiJey Goddfiss (R Price. 10-1): 
3. Badrirvath (S F3i*nw. 12-ffc 4. 
BentiC0(P McCabe. 10-1) ALSO RAN 4 
lav Law Dancer, 6 Other C»*. 1i2 
Dondno Flyer. 11 Desert Warttor. 12 Miss 
Peregrine. 14 Mustn't Grumble. 16 Grand 
CNabon. Jack Bush. Sea Spouse [Sh), 20 
Oriole. Sww Wand (Oh). 33 SBlto. 16 
ran. «l, «. 1X1. 2KL II S Bowra at 
MansffeW Tote £760: £1.60. £2.40. 
£320. £280 DF. £3650 CSF’ £67.19. 
Tricast E7D) 45. Trio £33890 (pan wen: 
pod 01 £20528 earned forward to 340 
Goodwood today) 

2.45 Jim 31) 1. ZORBA IN Ka«dy. 9-4 
; 2, Canons Marc (Amanda Sand- 
12-1); 3. Head Gardener fT G 

,, 11-2) ALSO RAM. 9-4 jt-fav 

‘ - ■ .. 

THUNDERER 

2.25 Granny Helen. 2-55 Angelina. 3.25 Out Ol 
Sight 3.55 Regal Patriarch. 425 Forest Ending. 4^5 
Foxre Lady. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.25 HORSE ft HOUND SEllDifi STAKES 
(2-y-O: £2.390:51)110 runners) 
1 0) GflPraEtoua*()s6M -0 total 
2 th SQ8flff M lemotoii M-D 
3 0tSH*aUEJB«TMM-- 6~ 
4 <4) EMMA? SLNSn H Tirtio B-6  .T1_ 
5 (8) 035 GRANNV KELBr 3uw l&abf 8-6 -JFoctm U 
6 HO) 50 JU5T SINMY 21 W E U Ti»r» 8-6 ... A Wcricfc (7) 58 
7 (9) 40 POCOWMOwnanM --AUaday 60 
8 (7) 5 WSAONEFAfTOWG 12JBenyM- QC«to SI 
9 (El 40 SWEET AS A NUT S C 0»y« 66-f LyncA 03 
10 Cl W»WWWWaj»anwV)l66- BPartti 
Ji fa&Dnt f*emi 4-1 PW, 9-2 Gamy Hden. 5-1 Beet*; 7-1 ktS> SuntBy. 
161 Swtrt AS A Nul 14-1 OsMIto. Entm's Sunsd. 20-1 often 

2.55 HAND)CAPPERS NIGHTWARE RLUES 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.548:1m 1! 207yd) (7) 
1 
2 

(5) 53-6 aOWByjl £F)JRrtwP-f -- - State Df 
[7) -323 AK6BJHA9 Mrs At WucorU- KWen 
(61 660 PWDE Of MV HEART 211 BjUino 8-3 . SWNfaWItl 72 
(1) 08-2 PMSATED90tu«(9-0..OHnlantf 77 
(2r 4S-t STOMrBKXBJ JefcrsonW)_3 Carrol 75 
(31 1058 MAKE BQJEVE 15 (S) M 8-4 . .. D Htelren 80 
44] -two BABY SPICE BW tamo 7-10.— Altadsy 66 

7-4 FttefaBU. 2-1 Aieeta. 7-1 Ftorr B» tare Bedu B-1 Pilfle Ql Ur Hart. IM 
MM Brfew. 33-f 8*r Sp*z 

3.25 DAVID SWANNOL MEMORIAL RATED 
HANDICAP (£4.868: im 100yd) (S) 

... J7» 

. W Ryan 
tjt (OffiSl M Joferston 6-W 

DHoltal 
|E) MO DWUffl 17 (D® D Smto 64-U C Itwtor 

pi 02-0 KALA SUNRISE 52 (D.F.&) C SnM 5-9-8 
- 1-00 U0MZE 9 Mn 3 CaU 5-9-5 

356- YAVAIlASMCfl 

1*-l 

9 

W 
7-2 c^oiris loo. 9-: 
ruam 5raBpi, s*» 

an mA*rSU«l5(D£)IIB*l3.M3.- BMatajS) 86 
WTWaiPSteS-lX*3wia 13-2 ft* B SljM, 7-1 

As A Para, B-) Lnta 

Blinkered first time 
BSVGRLFT: 355 Wtosome George. Cultured King. 425 GenBtei 
MreL eOOOWOOD: 3 40 Shwr Fats 

3.55 H ft P FRHGHTWAYS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2.868: lm3f 216yd) (12) 

(9) MO REBALPATWARCH29itaikp9-7-State 
(4) 0-56 WB60ME 6ECRGE 9 N£t C Fariusi 8-7 N Kenwty 
IS) 0-00 CUL7URS7«3N6B(V)JmW«B-T3_BOutteH 

(1^ OM fWrnil22Mtwtto5M-8 boss 
(12) 2446 LAST KMGHT8MQaram B4-AUaday 
PI 0452 (HO-JO8UBtan6-3-Dltanterf 
ffl 440 60PaSnWE17HryC(l*8-f_JffiJMl 
TO M« lASTlAP»pF)»taHiyM-Btendonffi 
01 04R D6C0TEX12UWtaarrtyM- LOareck 

pi) 06-3 DOMiA’SOOUBLEII fartcoMaT-10 ... KrnTUto 
(5) -ODD'OMCNSfiRETII (B)Pfarm7-10 .— RMulraQ 
0/ 000 WHORED28AIWto»7)0-SP" 

4.25 NATIONAL RIDING WSK MAIDBI STAKES 
(£3,860: im If 207yd) (18> 

41 

(ft 20-5 eyiCRM60M)S 17(B)8Htewo4-9-7 . fLynch 
1161 (5-0 POKHJGIESE LL 9 M SSteofa 5-9-7 _ C Utette 

(7) 0 TH3ri MAYFLY 17 CSinte4-9-7_  JFEgan 
(1) 4060 WHO OEALTflOflHolhsftteJ 4-9-7 O toydol (7) 
13) D D«0tt£R»GE 21 PternsW12— ACoBm 
(3) 080 FIELDS OF OUAGH 31 Bates 3-8-12 - S WTWwxtt 

111) 6 FOffiSTBCBK 16HCtcl3-8-12-KWac 
(151 (0-0 6&SW. UOKOC 31 B teotuy 34-12 ONfrrtsart 
(18) 0- HOIWOH229LQ»wiM-i2 . OUrtto 

45 PALAIS 11M S«M 34-12 . -WRSwrtCD 
PWJFLfflHCeai 34-12..— WFtysi 

50 RED BORDEAUX 178 to34-12_ DHateml 
SLVS) SRQE8 Sto S Lsnynv 34-12 — Clra^eP) 
WHtMG SANT M TaRldra 34-12-DMA 
2AHA R Arresrana 34-12. RPriot 

44 RJEHTFORffitSXH (5f Miphy >4-7 - OMcKtoMi 
tlOLW ROUGE E bteop 34-7-)Hmt* 

0-0 PBfSUHFAKTAStA21JOartos34-7 . .. State 
5-2 Find tntes. 7-2 Plata. 6-1 Pass. 7-1 High Noon. i2-l Fields a Orajh. 
tea Bvdan. F»gpi For Fieemey 1S-1 oftgs._ 

4.55 RETIRED HANDJCAPPERS MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3.626:7f 100yd) (12) 

18) 
w 

H3( 
1101 
IHt 
(17) 

<!? 47 

(?) 00- ALBRIGHTON183C Ttwrtwi9-0 .... ... MFMn ST 
2 (171 00 LOYAL TOAST IS LCrtWiW)- _OUttfD 77 
3 (5) 0 &WD1A PONT 28 J tews 9-0 . .. 5DW62JTB — 
« (10) STD*€Y LAW 1 Easrtr W) - „ - .. L Chamock — 
S (7) 38 TRUEY«1368renti«Wl - . ... Wl^an r3i 
6 (11 04 ACCANTHBIA l7JfrstmS-3-ORtnUtn OS 
7 CABBS4JFicCeailB-9 ... — ifottn 
B Hi 0 RSA DAWH 72 N Syotfl 8-9 . - 

— 

(3) M FtSOE LA0Y15 £ DurHp 6-9- _KFrtn 66 
10 (31 HAW. R Jtoraswg 8 9 . -CCarw - 

(ft MOTLEY PARA MBS L fvtst 8-9 — wsuapfe 
12 (ft SABO SOfftC M Wne 6-9 -.- - J Carol - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7HAf©S; H Cec*. u riwn bam 26 Mists. 53IH D LIKto. 18 
taro S, 514V R Armsfoog. 4 tom 9,44 4V L CuiW, 7 ham 19. 
36.8%. M Wane. 5 tram 22.22.7%; M BML 7 torn 31.22,6%. 
JOCXDIS: R Price-3 wren ham II rides. 27J%; W Ryai. 12 ton 
50, 244%; C LflrtB. 4 tom 17. 233%. M FflOU, 12 tom T6. 
158%; JGBTO#, (4tom 105,13.3%; (CFatal, 21 tom ?& 133% 

GOODWOOD 

2.10 Evander 
2.40 Ac^utam 
3.10 Mutamam 

THUNDERER 

3.40 CONSPICUOUS (nap) 
4.10 Jade Chequer 
4.4S RamWing Bear 

TimeRewer's top rating: 3.10 MUTAMAM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Dahomey. 
3.10 MUTAMAM (nap). 4.10 Jade Chequer. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
12? 112) WM3T 6000 TB4ES 74 fCDJf WJ) i**j D fWmari B tfcfl 9-100. B w«(41 Sa 

IbEEcare nuntte Dta * tooesz So-fgut 
term tr—H P — putieif vp U — unsatot 
fta. s—arn^at am £ — -Japes up. fl — 
reused D—cansWisC). Howe name Dsp 
swt ad tussic J 4 r ,1 to fB — 
anterv v — ko h — bomL f — EyeteeU 
C—zznttmm. 0—cetoteaum CO — 

cnee ant tksBnce «mer. 6F — Oeaw, 
brouirtt ii laal rare) Going on taditatt tve 
.on iF- — tern, good to bin. tad G-gWC 
S-soil, gum lo soft, heavy). Oam b boues 
Tram Apurtnagta punao?aHwana 
Tintesawi spert ran^ 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5MM. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SJS 

2.10 HSHEARNE ft NMMAN MAIDBI STAKES 

(3-Y-O: S5.072: im) (6 runners) 
101 <6i M DAHQAEY38r$LfaruraiCBitan9-0 . PaiEriday b5 
fC2 (5i 243 tVAKDER 16 (ASMteran! p Cats 4-0 ___ . _ T Gunn Qwt 
123 Ni 30-2 K!SHLYftfAKD It (U al-AbHWn/F Ctntot? 4-0    Jnaa 68 
iM n* teJROlta)AAi-«0tera3ii)B>BBu79-l)... JSodi 
*05 >2) D- MY PLHX2 230 'I**. B Sunvet) C Hwyr 943.S Sanflas 55 
126 045-05 SAMTOUE IS l5loK!MmStoFameUffl Atecnon9-0 . ... RMipes 60 

BETIWGl 64 tonaa. 7-7 ttpiffiaeai 4-t OteonKy. 9-2 Sartor* 12-1 Uunftm. 16-1Pledge 

1997’ WASP RANGER 9-0 I tan (13-2) P Cole 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
Dahomey 14I 3rd at 4 n tuem KnigM in states tiatetn or 
Wsrpiwi HID. soft). Evander 4%l 3ro ot 26 u Fa-tq m miHcn 

__ _ _ _ _ state at Mevffliartei dm. flood), piwousiy 5'/«i 6th ol IB to Gtett, 
Dctom maiden nates aj Nwmoriiatlm 2f. Qood to soltl HlgNy Pleased 612nd ot 11 ro Seller 
41 rrarden sate at Ltngfiekf (71 good) Mugttm Common Grounds coft. taa-trothH to 2 rmuten 
andcajdawirmarrare My Pledge 7*i 19tft N 20 fa Lucky Doufife m matai state at Salrstov 
(61 212tf. good) samme 9Vi MirfniD Alyma m nfaflen states a) Warm* (im ®xw> 

EVANDER te cantata too hot maderc this season and should find the easier 

2.40 CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O-£7.700:7f) (11 runners) 

20i in 2164 CE8AMD181C.6) IDtaft Uotaiwwd) J Gtatoi 9-7 . PaEdtoy 90 
:22 (31 0326-27 «1BiGO/ftWSFR 117(m(ftewRaon5CM))Itoto*m9-5 SSmteS bfi 
2d nOi 416634 APAD4 RB) ID(F)tUs 1 Butki DBsaonft 9-3.Jtett 90 
2X nil 610-0 Y0UHSJ05h3S(CJ)it)Artngpe)jGnsaenB-13 . GHM 69 
235 i=| 3133-0 BUUCSET 11 (F) MrC Patel RtbmnaH3 __ ... rutagha 93 
TO (9i 2SV43S BETThON 38 (D.F| IB Gautel H H»bob 3-10 .. DaneOIM tt® 
Mr (fit 336-S52 MUUIMri8(JGD0illBUeenkB-9. utbuhiq iOB 
ZZ (Jl 0010-04 ASG aUtCS? 15 iTmrwKfl SacngPirUKrtw) W Crwnoi 8-8 . TOm 33 
209 (4) 012- SWB?SIW»4)31f/S/MssSMtteyffljBtoM .. — . MMBs 85 
710 [1) 066020 BOOFARttSSTOICTlOk 35 (S) IBottjn Sh>J U6) A BfcJry 7 12 AAfcCarSirf3) 64 
211 (?) 012^00 TITAN 38 iCO.GiU AS i^WSDov 7 10   PDoe(5) lOQ 

B£TT«6 3-1 Afijonm. 5-1 Apart* Red. 6-1 tobart 8-1 Bnren. BetaifeunliQn. 10 1 Here Wt tons 
BUssb. S*b Stum, t 2-1 utfras. 

1997 CAPTAM C0UJKS 9-7 J Rod (9-2) P Ctomk-Hrafn 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
Hever Gof Hanger IViW Eagle 5 m rre/Oen sate j) 
Ungftek) [71. AW). Apache Red IM «b ol 20 lo HiB Mags m 

__tenitan M UngfeW (61. good). Young Josh iDl 10ft ol 21 lo Jila 
in handicap a Newnarta (It good to soft) with Badhriaandun (lewis) 1211 fav Bbkeset UH 
On of 10 lo Peaftee Hone m sates a LnQfiHQ {71140yd. good), moron 2M SHuriiO lo Mtster 
Be^am in handicap a Kemptm (im t(. soft) Adjutant XI 2nd of M to Jib hi liandnao U 
NeMiartet (71. good to soft) Wand (fi& teffsr OS) 1417!A Aj® Dancer )3l 4ft oi 6 id bland 
Race in tffes gate a Kempfcn lEl. pood) Saw Sham 9) 2nd ol 9 lo Parisian lady m nonce 
sbtes a Sri&My (6L good to firm) Titan 65114th ft Dim Ob in hareficap ti Kempton (61. soft). 

ADJUTANT timed improved term when nmw-up ti Newnortet and can po uw Mtu 

3«10 TOTE PREDOMINATE STAKES „_ 
{SHOWCASE RACE] (Listed race: 3-Y-O: £25.650: Im It 192yd) (6 runners) 

30! (41 ttftW U7TLEBOHN T7(&$) (C Mignr) S Wwfc9-0 ..NOay 
302 (5) 21142- MOWBRAY212(BF.F.6}(Sir&ewjj-MeyridUFCote8-S . .. . TQuto 
303 (I) IIS- W/TAMW206(6^)(Hti-Mriecun)AStnon6-6-Rita 
3D4 12) 25-40 PE6W1Z17|BVmh)CBnWnlH)-   JRtid 
306 <E) 21231-8 RABAH IB (F) (H«4MMUHtJ ttaopM-P* Eddery 
306 (3) 512-2 S8*SQRV 18 (F) (K AUMta) B Hfc 0-8_U Hfc 

BET1MB: B-13 tt&ram. 4-1 Seraoy. 8-1 Mnriny. 12-1 Rteah. 14-1 PeQnlt. 16-1 Utte fttaL 
1987: SIAPESHOT 8-11J RHd 0-1 tei) L Cmanl 6 an 

117 
117 
m 
116 
111 
10B 

* Mowbray 7W 2na of 10 to lead A tod in giuy) state ti San 
IfflPfflRlJs Siro (im, ooo^. Mutamam II 3rd ol Bio SwOma Springs in 2)io 
Kgnui i a Doncastw (im. good) with Utto moan (Bid _pn* i state at Doncastw (im, good) 
womeoa) 1317th. Pegnitz ill nth ol 18 loKmo OtWims m group l state at Nenmatiei dm. 
good to soft) with UWe irafian (60j worse oil) ifl iSth. Sensory »l 2nd ol 6 id Or Fong in 3yo 
states (listed) at Newmartd (im 21. good to ao«J wfth Rabah (fate) 101 tasL 

RABAH. wanted by soft groin) Iasi time, cai boraice back Id his best 

3*40 TOTE JACKPOT HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£7.440: Im) (13 runners) 

401 (7) 1006-00 LAW COMftSSQH 7 (CJf) IR Tooft) D Banrili B-1M . .. N Potto (7) 93 
- 402 (6) 01051-5 CONSPtCtXUS 9 (CJLFJELS) (tin J Hoplbb) l CoBrO 0-9-9 ... U Roberts 90 

403 19) 220O4M HO EXTRAS IS (CD.F.ELS) (K tfiftsonl S L Mom 8-9-5-J fata 101 
404 (13) 404S06 FEVER GOLFGLCBTYII (D.6) (Hero BC)TNauriAn 4-9-4 _. PU6ddBy 81 
405 (8) 243350- WJLLfY234 (F) ffl VHefil0Chappel5-0-2 ___ RMSs 90 
406 2130-00 LA MODtSTS 11 P/.S)(Mrriiio Lira lid) Ate CXeAnoy 6-9-1 nwONtl 96 
407 p) ODSBDO 6BtZBOURfi27©{ROSRw»fl)R(rSu«iWi«-l3.-. S Sartre 90 
406 (4) 10500-5 CHHAR3) 11 pflINBurecSPwneoJJtoW-11 . tins 67 
4QB (17)16000-1 AUTUMN COVBt 19 (C0^£) (G AJeanOn) P Hedge 6-6-11 -- T fatal 96 
410 (5) 0004100 STAR TALENT 9 (C.D.f.tLS} (fl Wdaelsonl I BaUkno 7-6-10 „ fl Coctame (jjg 
411 (IJ 41400-0 BOto NUKTB19(F) (tatieOsBBflre) te PftnfieW 4-6-10 PPtaphy(3J 100 
412 (101 203504) SlSRFACE9(EAF)(AdfYtart)WAftA4-06 —__JFWd 100 
413 R) 004-30? BEN GUNN 10 pi.G^) 04 Wife) P W-- TSprta 99 

BETTWS. 9-2 Star Ttim 11-2 Bn Gem 6-1 No fan. Ammn Cm. 7-1 taEpnne, 10-1 U Mtrt*. 
CNa Rea. Shea Face. 14-1 dta 

1997 BOLD SPATS 44-7 j Rad <100-30 tel M Su» U to 

Law Commission SKI 
Yo* (61. good) 
handicap at Bath hro 

Idiot 13 to World Ftemtem handicap ti 
1 Wl Slh oli7 to VWto Roai/h: in 

_ good) wfth Star TaJem (terete) 3K17th. 
BoUfftaOr (31b beta ofl)9V4H4lh arid SheerFace (3ib oetter oil) 121 test No Extras 514th ol 
19 to Tertkjn in toiticap a Kerntton (Im. good). Vote 14118th ci 25 to Jo Moll In handicap ai 
Ascot (71. good to firm), previously il sh of 21 Id Srfo to hsKficap at Dai caste (71, good to Oort 
G&Btourg 497 I3tft of 15 to Kmarra in handicap at Epsom (im 2118yd. salt)- China Red 6WI 5di 
e) 12 » On*) to htafeap al UngOeld (im. Aw, equitart) wfth Hew God Qwy ]5U> worse rf) 
7HI 6k ara U Moifistelsfa wose oft) TO111B). Auturin Cover boa Rteh In Lore tinrt head Hi 4- 
runner tiates a Briqtem (71214yd, good) Ben &wi nock 2nd ol 18 to ffatfri 01 Glass In handicap 
at Bereriey (im 100yd, good) 

STAR TALENT, unlucky ui rumtog A Batii Iasi ume. is well handicapped 

4.10 ANNE FRANCES STEVENS MAIDEN STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4.890:50 (4 runners) 

SOI (4) 
SO (2) 
503 (3) 
504 (I) 3AD£ CWftJER (M Horton) J Sostke 8-9-PKEfttey 

BEtTBie: 1-4 Jta Ow»*y. 2-1 BodW Tines. 94 Onto Afar. MM tod Harare 
1997: OUBBCt 9-0 T &■* (ows fad P Cote 6 to 

3 CHOTOMATE8(VMaMontRHam9-0- BHnghes ~ 
HEADHOHCHO IJ Snrtn0Qswarti&-0.... Tfamn 

4 BOOWH TWtS 14 (Boltori Shrt Udl A Brtfey B-9- - U to RB 

FORM FOCUS 
Choto Mete VAl 3rd ot T to Ttwnda Dragon ui ?yo aate al 
Winds* (5110yd. good). Head Honcho Prime Domime coh. hatt- 

_biWte to 2 wimas. Bodtart Tlmeo 3W( 4«1 o( 7 to Oueensfind 
Star in 2yo sttes at CtKla (S l^tt good). Jade Ctequer Gteen Desert filly. iBU-sisss lo fte 
(wniang maiden Ptan-B. 

CHOTO MATE rrade e promising debut and should improve 

4.45 HIGH WOOD CONDITIONS STAKES (£4.942:60 (7 runners) 

<51 lVEB-5 HURFBCAIC STA1E17 (CO.S) (R SmQste) P Cbtppte-Hiani 4-8-11 J fieri «4 
(7) /Q303-2 IO*Art 16(0^!UaM*Wturi|£ftrtV<-6-11 -.AMcCteftfOl 718 
(1) 003502- JUMBUeB&UZHpJDfJS}(l*sU»)*&***66-11 DSwmrtOl PS 
0) 20M00 SHARP HAT 9 (M SS) U Start R Hmnw «-6-i > .- . -- DareOlM 107 
(2) 64650-3 TO TOE ROOM 6 (DJ\6)((*sPfamSlP Hams 6-8-11-- Jfam 121 
(4| 333210- AW&NY248 (F) (J & SIWjl 5Do* 3-8-lQ-- .- Tfa*® 1® 
IE) 33135- THASRSSVW6220(G)(l*sGItoreBeiDCtort*3-6-6. MHBs 107 

B£tTMB: 11-4 ItotXMl Bear- 7-2 fa he Brat. 4-i Kieaa. 5-1 Thantsfltnng. 1t-2 *uw. 6-1 offien 

1997: MONAASSS 6-10-0 0 0*0onome (6-5 M £ 5 to 

GOT 

804 
605 
60S 
607 

*t Hurricane State 8)51 Stool 6 to Caranta in Oates aUtaydor* i». 
.( good) Kumtit tel 2nd ol 8 to Double Spiendour in handicap at 

_j teimartet (8. good) wWi To The Root (8ft beta off) 4tet 3r4 
FtairtoingBoarS 2nd 01410 Restructore in states at Redcar (71 good to firm) Sftara Hi 71 Sin ol 
12 to Swno in handicap a Havdodi (8. mod to suit). Aurigry BUati cl 7 to Land Ot Dreams to 2yo 
qim 2 slate to DOhOEte (51. oood tofiitnj.prewusw beafiarevngham Blade nert in 11-runner 
zyo steros (feted) to Mawburv 9 34yd. good 10 lto«. Ihartegtemg 13 Sh to 13 to VUtelWain 

oup 3 stakes to Ascol (5L tHsavy); protesly 7413rd d 14 to Regai flereiulion to 2yo Wiles 
sttoies 81 Ayr (8, good to ami. 

RAMBLING BEAR s tavDured by the conditions ol this race 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
E DwJop 
P Cato 
J Gosdea 
ASM! 
P Chroto-Kpm 
P Hedger 

•tons fiU5 % JOCKEYS WMBS fades % 

1 33 242 Pa Edrtfr 34 iB2 187 

29 131 22.) T fate . « 248 161 
21 117 17.9 fl Cortne 18 12S 144 

4 24 16.7 J tad 32 229 MO 
10 145 Mtflb >e 117 JA7 
4 § 14.3 Dare mn 14 117 120 

BOOOWOOD 
iwr 

,FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

Dunlop waits 
ED DUNLOP, the Newmar¬ 
ket trainer, has decided not to 
run his useful sprinter, 
Monaassib, until Royal As¬ 
cot’s Cork & Orrery Stakes. 
The seven-year-old returned 
distressed after finishing sixth 
in the Duke of York Stakes last 
Thursday, and will miss a 
planned run in the Green- 
lands Stakes at the Curragh 
diis weekend. 

“That run is best forgotten," 
Dunlop said yesterday. “He. 
seems fine now, but we*re 
giving him an easy week." 

‘HORSES IN TRAINING 1998' EDITION FOR FIRST 

TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS slaking 525 or more using 

Switch, Delta or Solo hank or buOdng society debit cards. 

0800444040 
CMinfamra lotd invtflment per ea0£KL Over IS’t only:) 

•IVee ‘Hones is Training 1998* beak writt be seat within 
14 day* of yoer first bet being placed. 

1 mOe. Goodvwod 3 aopm. Lh* ort BSC TV. 

[ Star Talent icrii la Modiste 

| Conspicuous B3Q Volley 

I No Extras Sheer Face 

Ben Gunn ^iAI Law Commission 

Autumn Cover Ginzbourg 

China Red tm Bold Hunter 

Hever Golf Glory 

MvwtaQwWtoitfiftuULPmrtriwMiinaii 
wraam. ftttwato fc*» 4k? awy mw-"p bn. 

fumowis ON WBftrtWW tar-taw ft.OKteiwwiBl 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892.W1UJAM HlU. RULES APPLY PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. 
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50 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 
THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 19 1998 

Goalkeepers make difference in final analysis 

It’s the time of the season for looking back, and doing 
those “They think it’s all over" gags. 

winners, (bough. 
No. and I doit think you really expected to. But I think 
I’ve ieamt a lot, and 111 be raring to go next season. 
Well if $ wry gratifying to hear yon gwe me credit for 
aD nry sage advice. 
Oh. I didn't mean it like that I was trying to say that I'd 
learnt a lot from my mistakes — you know, the old trial 
and error method. 
0i? But what about my knowledge of the game, my 
reading of players’ form... 
Yes. and what about your claim that the watertight 
Leeds United defence should be the basis of my team? 
Afl the evidence pointed to Nigd Martyn being the 
soundest goalkeeper for your money. But I spotted 
GiDes RousseL of Heart of MKBotirian, as a good bet 
in September. And in October, I suggested baying Chris 
Sutton. He would have been worth 106 points. 
Granted. But my top players like Muzzy Last and Eyal 
Berkovic were entirely my own discovery. 
Yon might find that Harry Redknappand Martin 
O'Neill disagree with you there. And I stfll drink yon 
picked both of them as Scrabble scores, not 
footballers. 
1 picked them as consistent pomts-scorers, which is 
what they proved themselves to be. When you have players 
like them, goalscoring midfield players in teams that 
win more than they lose, you’ve struck gold. They cut 
down on your need to make transfers, so you have 
enough left when you really need to bring someone in. 
Hmm. You have learned a lot It sounds as if you'd be 
ready to take over from me next season. 
Doing what? Giving people useless advice? 
1 think we’ve already established that I’ve given you 
some top tips over the months. 
“There are no easy games in this league."That was rate 
of yours, I seem to remember. 
Wed. if yon ward to start quoting chapter and verse, 
bow about this Grom January 13: “Ovonmars looked 
good, scoring goals from midfield.** 
Touched a nerve, have I? Okay, I admit it—I couldn't 
have done it without you. 
Done what exactly? You finished in 117,657th place. 
I rest my case. 

Seaman and Schmeichel share the 

honours as Negri’s early-season 

prowess keeps him well ahead of 

the other high-scoring strikers With all matches 
completed, the 
Interactive Team 
Football season 

has now drawn to an end. The 
final player lists are printed on 
the faring page, and there 
have been small but signifi¬ 
cant changes since last week. 

David Seaman's dean sheet 
against Newcastle United in 
the FA Cup Final enabled him 
to draw level with Peter 
Schmeichel as overall top 
points-soorer in ITT, a fitting 
conclusion to a season in 
which the Arsenal and Eng¬ 
land goalkeeper has collected 
winner's medals in the top two 
domestic competitions; many 
will be hoping that he collects 
me more significant award 
before the summer is out It is 
also revealing that goalkeep¬ 
ers have outscored goal- 
hungry forwards. 

In Scotland, it was a differ¬ 
ent story; Marco Negri, de¬ 
spite a low-key ending to the 
season (as non-playing substi¬ 
tute in Rangos' Tennents 
Scottish Cup final defeat by 
Heart of Midlothian), finished 
comfortably ahead of the field. 

■ The?*winners of°^e^nT 
prizes were announced yester¬ 
day at the Sports Cafe in 
London (see facing page). The 
main innovation of the ITF 
season, the FA Cup League, 
has been highly successful. 

ITF 

and the destination of the 
£10,000 prize was in the bal¬ 
ance until the final whistles on 
Saturday. With the race at the 
top of other leagues also being 
dose, it is fair to say that 
points earned in FA and 
Tennents Scottish Cup ties 
were significant in riwiritng 
more than me tide. 

■ The ITF checkline (0891884 
643) and faxback line (0991112 
333) will remain open until the 
end of May. Marc Overmars celebrates hie goal at Wembley.. - and a massive haul of 130 points in ITF for the season 

Afiiri? Month* prized J Monthly prize of 
CTr prendarahlp ttetala, pramlonHp tickets, 

stewd football and nil fOV footbei and 
sports bag WUUI «wt<hnr 

CREST sports baa 

WOMBTS LEAGUE 
Mcmttify prtM of premtomtdp tickets, football and spoits bag 

A Luckhrot 
MJonas 
ANeviazsJd 
ALuckhurst 
P TUrner 
P Tumor 
MJonas 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 

STUDENTS’LEAGUE 

YOUTH LEAGUE 

ALuckhurat 
D Stater 
ALudrhurat 
J Feather 
P Timer 
SLago 
D Burch 
P Boo 
P Sown 
PTUmer 
N Wheatley 
C Burr 
□ Walton 
HWhesler 
P Turner 
MA Kennedy . 
Baiba Papa a ta Bacon 
C Fordo 
M Lindquist 
D Brown 
ALuckhurat 
ALuddust 
MA Kennedy 
PTumar 
□ Brown 
JTan 
P Tuner 
N Barnett 
A Bans 
J Murray 
TGammage 
GDabnor 
ASmddewicz . 
C Fordo 
A Baku 
P Tuner 
G Oabnor 
M Madden 
V Cox 
GDabnor 
A Stasddewlcz 
Q Hudson 
NWheaHey 
A Robson 
SBrchMd 
A StaszMewiez 
M Horan 
I Ralph 
B Bare 
P Turner 
RLockyw 
P Tuner 
M Fax 
AStnszHovrfcz 
SUakm 
MHuddkntone 
A StaszMewiez 
A StaszMewiez 
P Tuner 
AStsszWawicz 
J Shah 
C Barnett 
LCMofc 
D WflMier 
DPatal 
□ Patel 
BOHm 
□ Goodwin 
P Tumor 
P Tuner 
JSwakn 
EJKWV 
RUons 
RKeenan 
EJKteby 
AGmdy 
T Gardner 
j Swam 
TOMaU 
Btusmanfla PoursutawS 
DLawionoo 
D Erfitroafce Signer 
CPUdy 
A Stacdfowicz 
D Goodwin 
A Stott 
A StaszMewiez 
D Patel 
Mr Pink 
A StsazMawfcz 
PTumar 

Tabs 
JB4 
Nadar 
Confine B 
TeTCbp 
Tuner's Eamt 5 
JB6 
Nudga Nudge Wink Wink 
Qonoah 
TobNt 
Don 2 
Eddie Woo 
Enid 4 
Tuner's Eamera 5 
Goose4 
ABZ 
Bumble lira 
Bees XI 
Turner's Earners 1 
HOG Is A Sad Waster 
Bun's Spura4 
Numpty Nuts 
QuBoFan 
Turner's Earners 2 . . . . 
Too Fort 
Novote Spdtora 
Game of Two PHb 
Hartley's Rangers 
Random Reeanra 
CaroHnoA 
Wool 
Inverness Undecided 
Tumor's Earners 4 
Random SelecUan 
Red Scousers 
Turner’s Earners 6 
Cent Lose B Team 
WMherby Racing 7 
BaaiwttiantlersS 
Drowned GoUSah 
St Ramy SWcets 
JWS Barateward 
AC Dot UK 
Goofy PC 
Tuner's Eamt 1 
St Ramy Strafers 
Poachere never change 
Aten Cow Dinger Hansen 
Si Ramy StreeU&nars 

Brute Force 
WOwridgebl 
Club 18-30 
Bugaiugs t 
OanHUde 
St Patrick’s Chartotoera 
Marco Champions 
Teddy 1 
Tuner’s Eamera 3 
Bathers 
Turner's Eamt 2 
Foxy 
Frank Grrichar 
Spud2 
PUp Faction IB 
Joe Jonas 
Gravy Breath 
Turners Earners 10 
BUt Stripe 
AS Ate TOO Much 
Rose’s Raiders 
ACUtd 
Hatters 
DP2 
DF4 
The Wtonriore (Coma out to play) 
DtasaTa Ostrich 
Tumor'a Eamera 8 
Turner's Earners 9 
LetoBas And Petunias 
Totted 2 
Hornchurch Hotshots again 

Totted Three 
Wormo 
6 Chumbewumbas 
no name 
Winster Warriors 1 
Separate Bounty 
AquatteArgyle 
Ca 
Kate's Coamos 
Morn's Plate 
Caravan at Love 
Spate* Mortay 
Drawstring 
DPS 
Dog Eat Dog Athletic 
Kenneth Keegan 
Tuner’s Eamt 4 

PFA PLAYERS’ LEAGUE 
i Shnon Grayson Aston VBa 723 
2 RxdStopsan Derby County/Wolves 715 
3 Pah* Berger Uvorpooi 679 
4 Stem Potts West Ham United 676 
5 Rob Savage Inteantnr CSy 688 
6 AlHnge Hoaland Leeds United 665 
7 David Seaman Arsenal 661 
S Phil Babb Liverpool 654 
9 Jonathan Hunt Derby County 649 

10 Teddy Staringham Manchester United 641 
11 Bjorn Tore Kvarme Liverpool 620 
12 Dam Watson Emrion 61B 
13 JohnSatato Coventry Ctty 612 
14 Chris Fowafl Derby County 610 
15 David Baity Newcastle United 607 
16 Kyte Ugttboune Coventry Cty 600 
17 Robert Lee Newcastle listed 599 
18 Nicky Butt Manchester United 588 
19=i Richard Jobson Leeds Unted 596 
19= DnridTUKa Crystal Palace 596 
21 Kevin Gafecher Blackburn Rovers 593 
22 Dean Btackwal Wimbledon 591 
23= Pontus Kaamark Leicester Cay 585 
23- Tim Braacker Wesr Ham United 585 
25 Richard Shaw Coventry City 1 " 584 
26- CoHn Hendry Blackburn Rovers 577 
28= PmlWUams Coventry Cty 577 
28 Robbie Fowler Liverpool 573 
29 Nlgol Martyn Leeds Unted 572 
30 Kasay Kofcr Leicester Ctty 566 
31 Kanrry Cunningham Wtmbtedon 564 
32 David Beckham Manchester Unatod 563 
33 Robin van dor Lean Derby County 562 
34 Andy Townsend Aston Vata/Mddlesbrough 557 
35- Nicky Eader BumsJoy 556 
35= LeeDbmn Arsenal 556 
37 Graeme Le Saux Chetaaa 555 
38 Ian Peace West Ham Unttod 554 
39 John Hontkte Barnsley 552 
40 Frank Loboouf Chelsea 551 
41 LaraBotanen Btackbum Rovers 550 
42 Andrew Uddofi Barnsley 541 
43 John Berestord Southampton 539 
44 Dean Hddsworth WfanMedon/Boflui 537 
45 Kevin Muecal Crystal Palace 527 
46 Mark Wright Uverpoai 518 
47 Dar-nn Pitcher Qysml Pataca 514 
48- Ugo&togu Aston V«a 510 
48= Steve Cferte Chelsea 510 
50 Steve Lomas West Ham United 507 
51 Jason Euefi Wimbledon 505 

FA CUP LEAGUE 

1 MJones JB1 332 
2- SMakfn . Spud for the Cup 329 
2= MJones J83 329 
4 P Turner TeBCup 326 
5 J Pregon FA Cup 318 
5 P Turner TeWCup 316. 
7 G Dolan Claret Sky 301 
8 P Turner TeDCup 300 
9 A StaszMewiez RAS Murtaz 299 

10 SMakin Spud 292 
11 A StaszMewiez March Instep 290 
12 P Turner TeFCisi 288 Y 
13= A StaszMewiez Janitor's Duties .288 
13= A StaszMewiez LRSKKS Longname 288 

15 B T Gimp NOV GootSerms 286 
16 A StaszMewiez The Kretchmars 285 
17 H & S Management Cup’s In The Bag 284 
18= A StaszMewiez Mardy Blongtals 283 
18= J Brown Nobby 283 
18= J Brown Nobby 283 

i J Dwyer Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 1511 
2 P Bown Bees W 1593 
3 HWheeier Quito Fan 1574 
4 M A Kennedy Too Farr 1570 
5 Barba Papa a la Bacon Novoto Spoiere 1589 
6 C Porde Game of Two Pints 1568 
7 MA Kennedy Inverness Undecided 1549 
8 JTan Red Scousers 1546 
9 A Bates Wottxatiy Racing 7 1540 

10 GDabnor St Romy Strikers 1530 
11 AStaazMewicz JWS Baratewsd 1529 
12= ABaflou Goofy FC 1528 
12- CForde AC Dot UK 1528 
14 GDabnor St Ramy Strollers 1516 
15 Poachers never change 1515 
16 G Dabnor -St Remy Streetfightar 1513 

■17 A StaszMewiez Petunia 1510 
18 A Robson Club 18-30 1504 
19= M Horan St Patrick’s Chariot 1502 
19= A StaszMewiez EMen Ffickte 1502 

‘•'Vi' ’.NftRNET } CATiON 

i-202 I Walter Smith: 76 points in ITF. but no Scottish trdptaies 

'CiTiON un BUSINESS TRAVTi. 
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Bmtawtip crab tan £495 py month riter ftw trial Cafc we daywt at BT tool rates. OBamt rates may apply Ip rate irara non-gT oatewrta. 
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Accountant completes calculated success 
JFoiroerjTTLeague champion misses out on repeat 

J^grfonnance after late surge by impressive winner After an impressive 
in the second 

half of the season. 
Andrew Luckhurst, 

OTAsword in Kent, won the 
ITF League for 1998. His team 
Tobs. scored 1358 points and 

; “im a cheque for 
E5&Q00. Mr Luckhurst, an 

- acountant modestly ascribed 
^success in the end to hide. 

_ So much is down to chance — 
2 players get injured, and 
don’t playful! games, you can 
lose a lot of points." 

Luck may have played its 
part tat his closest rival, Mike 
Jones, could.only admire the 
way Mr ■ Luckhurst moved 
ahead of him to win by 12 
points. “It was looking pretty 
good for me ar one point in the 
season, but there was nothing 
I could do about the way Andy 
played recently," said Mr 
Jones, af the awards ceremony 
at the Sports Cafe in Central 
London. He himself won the 
league two years ago. 

Mr Luckhurst had never 
tasted success before this year. 
He plays bridge to a good 
standard and chess, too. but 
playing at a high level in these 
means travelling away for 
weekends, as well as paying 
fees. "The joy of ITFis that you 
can put in the time whenever 
you wanL" he said. “It'S a bit of 
fun—-you can look at it in your 
lunch hour, or on the train, or 
call tip Teletext at any time to 

interactive 

check information." He and 
his partner, who has two sons. 
will be heading off to 
Disneyland Paris to celebrate. 

Yet Mr Jones, a mathemat¬ 
ics teacher from Sheffield, was 
not disappointed. Not only did 
he take the second prae of 
£10,000, but was also involved 
in a tense battle for the first 
fTF FA Cup league tide. Last 
week his team. JBl. was tied in 
first place with Susan Matin's 
Spud for the Cup. both with 
320 points ... and only Cup 
Final day to go. Marc 
Overmars did more than any¬ 
one to clinch the title for him 
by a mere three points. 

The third prize in the ITF 
league wenr io Abraham 
NeviazskL a retired civil engi¬ 
neer from North London and 

keen chess player, who im¬ 
pressed both his rivals by 
managing to take third with 
his only team. They had both 
entered at least six. 

The Internet prize of E1.000 
was won by Jeremy Dwyer, of 
York, who writes computer 
programs for the National 
Health Service. Although a 
Leeds United fan. he claims 
that an understanding of the 
rules of ITF. rather than a 
deep knowledge of football 
was the important factor in his 
suceess. 

Catherine Purdy, a recep¬ 
tionist from Lee-on-Solenr in 
Hampshire, won a close race 
for the women's league title. 
“I’m not 3 fantastic football 
fan but I was so sick of my 
husband Allan spending so 
much time on it that 1 decided 
to have a go. It was pure luck. 
At Christmas 1 was No l (me 
and the Spice Girls) and as the 
season went on everyone at 
work, and at our office in 
Pennsylvania, was rooting for 
me." 

The runaway winner of the 
student league was Nick 
Wheatley, studying geography 
at University College London. 
Using transfers to best advan¬ 
tage was his main tip. espe¬ 
cially during busy periods. 
Just moving Neil Sullivan, of 
Wimbledon, into his team 
at Easter made a huge 
difference. 
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Andrew Luckhurst, second left, with Kevin Davies. Sky presenter Anna Walker and PFA executive Garry Nelson 

MARK SOMAPALA, 
whose team, the Horley 
Flames, won the nr 
Youth League, is in no 
doubt about his tip to 
any aspiring entrants 
next season: look 
carefully at your mid¬ 
field. “When England 
had an international 
game. I transferred in 
Scottish players. Andy 
Smith, of Dunferm¬ 
line. scored a lot for me 
and Robbie Winters, 
of Dundee United." 

Mark is studying 
for A levels aiReigaie 
College but does his 
ITF liomework on Friday 
nights and Saturday 
mornings with the 
papers and Teletext. 
Now he will be travelling 
to France to see Eng¬ 
land in the World Cup. 

Five of the best league winners Mike Jones, Jeremy Dwyer. Catherine Purdy, Nick Wheatley and Mark Somapala pictured at the Sports Cafe 

FINAL INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL PLAYER LISTINGS 1997-98 

' SWuk 

*GUE 
10101 
10201 
10301 
10401 
10501 
10601 
10701 
10702 
10801 
10901 
11001 
11002 

V 11201 
11301 
11402 
11501 
11601 
11602 
11702 
11801 
1t90l 
12001 
12101 
12201 
12301 
12401 

12501 
12702J 
12601 
12801 
12901 
13001 

J Leighton 
D Seaman 
M Bosnich 
D Watson 
T Flowers 
KBrenagan 
S Kerr 
J Gould 
EdeGoey 
SOgrfzovfc 
C Nash 
K Miller 
M Poom 
S Dykstra 
I Westwater 
TMyhre 
GRousset 
C Reid 
O Gottsfc’sson 
G Marshall 
N Martyn 
KKeHer —^ 
0 James 
P Schmeichel 
S Howie 
S Given 
AGoram 
KPresaman 
PJones 
A Main 
I Walker 
LMlklosko 

N Sullivan 

"■nib» •' 

Aberdeen 

■ 

1.50 

FA 

0 2 
Arsenal 5.00 6 29 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 18 
Barnsley 1.00 0 11 
Blackburn 4.00 0 9 
Bolton 1.50 0 0 
Celtic 4.00 0 0 
Celtic 450 0 9 
Chelsea 3.00 0 -a 
Coventry City 150 0 4 
C Palace 0.25 0 0 
C Palace 1.00 0 23 
Derby County 2.50 0 8 
Dundee Utd 2.00 0 6 
Dunfermline 1.00 0 -2 
Everton 200 0 O 
Hearts 4.00 3 17 

Hibernian 1.50 0 0 

Hibernian 150 0 0 
Kilmarnock 150 0 -T 
Leeds Utd 3.50 0 13 

=Leicestar-Cft|r^3.O0 ■ 0 - 3 - 

Liverpool 4.00 0 -6 
Man Utd 5.00 0 -1 
Motherwell 1.00 0 0 
Newcastle 250 -3 16 

Rangers 4.00 -3 18 

Sheffield Wed 200 0 5 
Southampton 200 0 0 
St Johnstone 050 0 6 
Tottenham 200 0 3 

West Ham 200 0 0 
Wimbledon 250 0 15 

--• ,'Z ~ x- 

0 48 
8 142 
0 97 
0 -26 
0 70 

0 122 
O 82 

0 100 
0 46 

0 109 
0 90' 
0 77 
0 142 

20201 LDfXon 
20202 N WhTtertJum 
20203 E Petit 
20301 S Staunton 
20302 A Wright 
20303 S Grayson 
20304 F Nelson 
20401 NEaden 
20462 N Thompson' 
20403 D Bernard 
20562 J Kenna 
20503 P Valery 
20601 N Cox 
2ttibl M Whitlow 
20602 RQItott . 

28603 J Phillips 
2Q7&1 TJJoyd 
20702 T«4cKJnlay 
2Cf?03 J McNamara 
20501iiGJje Saux 
2og0f D Pefcreseu 
208iS -C Babayaro 
20803T Sinclair 
20901 D Burrows 
20903 M Hall 
20904 R Nilsson 
21001 D Gordon 
21002 MEdworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powell 
21102 IXYates 
21103 GtRowett 
2^WQ '|^eten : / .v. 

21405 JOTCarie 
21501 Glxx*e 
21701 OKair ' 
21801 GKeity 
21802,0 Robertson 

2190**- Guppy 
22001 SI Bjomebye 
22002 JMcAteer 
22003 R Jones 
22101 P trwfn ■ 

22j03 p.NevHlfr 
2^01 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22304,$ Pearce 

2240? A Cletend 
22402 S Stensaas 
21401 AHinehcltife 
21402 E Barrett 
22502 1 Nolan 

22701 JDodd 
22702 FBenaU 
22303 J Beresford 
22801 C Wilson 
22802 J Edinburgh 

22803 SCan- 
22901 J Dicks 
22902-Almpey 
229t)B?T5BrBBCker 

23001-BThatcher 
230)2 TC-Ctmnftighani 

23003 AfOmbfo 

0 112 

Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Aston Vrila Z50 
Aston Villa 2.50 
Aston Villa 2^0 
Aston Villa 2.00 
Barnsley ' 050 
Barnsley 0.50 
Barnsley 1.00 
Blackburn 3.00 
Blackburn 2.50 
Bolton 1.50 
Bolton 1-50 
Bolton 1-50 
Bolton 1-00 
Celtic. 3.50 
Celtic • 3.50 
Celtic 3.00 
Chelsea . 4.00 
Chelsea - 4.00 
Chelsea 2.00 
Chelsea 2.0Q 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
C Palace 1.50 
C Palace 1-50 
C Palace 1.90 
Derby County 2.00 
Derby County 1.00 
Derby County 1.50 
Everton 1.50 
Everton 150: 
Everton i-50 
Hearts 2.50 
Krlmamock, 1.00 
Leeds Utd . 2.50 
Leeds Utd ■ 2-50 
Leicester City 2.50 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 300 
Liverpool 3.00 
Man Utd , 4.00 
Man Utd • '' -3-5P 
Man Utd -3.50 

Nswcastia 300 
Newcastle 2.00 
Newcastle 3.W 
Rangers 3£® 
Rangers 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 250 
Sheffield Wed 1-50 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Southampton 1.50 
Southampton 1.50 
Southampton 1.50 
Tottenham . ] 
Tottenham ;. 1-50 
Tottenham iao 
West Ham 2.® 
West Ham 2-00 
West Ham £-00 
Wimbledon 2.00 
Wimbledon 2.0° 
Wimbledon 2°° 

0 9 
0 16 
0 -1 
0 . 4 

0 82 
.0 . 2 
0 79' 
0 90 
0 58 
0 20 

0- 31 
0 62 

30101 bo;nbii 
30201 A Adams 
30202 M Known 
30203 G Grimandl 
30204 S Bould 
30301 G Southgate 
30302 U Ehiogu 

I 30401 AdeZeeuw 
30402 A Moses 
30403 M Appleby 
30502 C Hendry 
30504 SHenchoz 
30505 T Pedersen 
30601 G Taggart 
30602 GBergsson 
30603 C Fairctough 
30604 M Fish 
30701 EAimoni 
30702 M MacKey 
30703 A Stubbs 
30704 M Rieper 
30801 FLeboeuf 
30802 M Duberry 
30803 S Clarke 
30804 BLambourde 
30901 LDaish 
30902 R Shaw 
30903 P Williams 
31002 A Unighan 
31003 D Tuttle 
31004 H Hreidarsson 
31101 IStimac 
31102 JLaursen 
31201 S Pressley 
31301 G Shields 
31401 SBIlic 
31402 D Watson 
31404 C Tiler 
31501 DWelr 
31601 J Hughes 
31801 DWetherall 
31802 G Halle 
31803 R Motenaar 
31804 L Radebe 
31901 M Elliott 
31902 P Kaamark 
31903 S Walsh 
31904 S Prior 
32001 M Wright 
32002 DMatteo 
32003 BT Kvarme 
32004 P Babb 
30501 H Berg 
32101 DMay 
32102 G Paflister 
32103 R Johnsen 
32301 P Albert 
32302 D Peacock 
32303 S Howey 
32304 A Ptetorre 
32401 SPorrinl 
32402 J BJoridund 
32403 L Amoroso 
32404 R Gough 
32501 D Walker 
32502 J Newsome 
32503 P Atherton 
32701 R Dryden 

I 32702 C Lundekvam 
32704 K Monkou 
32601 SMcCluskey 
32801 S Campbell 
32802 J Scales 
32803 R Vega 
32804 C Calderwood 
32901 R Ferdinand 
32902 R Hall 
31403 DUnsworih 
32903 S PottS 
32904 1 Pearce 
31001 A Roberts 
33001 CPeny 
33002 D Blackwell 

Aberdeen 200 0 -1 0 2 
Arsenal 3.00 5 13 5 92 
Arsenal 3.00 5 13 5 53 
Arsenal 200 0 14 0 44 
Arsenal 3.00 0 8 0 28 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 4 0 38 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 7 0 39 
Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 -16 
Barnsley 050 0 2 0 -22 
Barnsley 0.50 0 1 0 -11 
Blackburn 3.00 0 4 0 37 
Blackburn 3.00 0 3 0 35 
Blackburn 2.00 0 0 0 2 
Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 5 
Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 17 
Boton 1.00 0 0 0 -14 
Bolton 150 0 0 0 24 
Celtic 150 0 0 0 31 
Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 3 
Celtic 3.00 0 6 0 77 
Celtic 3.00 0 5 0 71 
Chelsea 3.00 0 -5 0 54 
Chelsea 3.00 0 -4 0 27 
Chelsea 250 0 -4 _ 0 35 
Chelsea 250 0 0 0 -3 
Coventry City 1.50 0 0 0 0 
Coventry City 150 0 6 0 36 
Coventry City 1.50 0 O 0 -13 
C Palace 0.75 0 10 0 18 
C Palace 0.75 0 0 0 -2 
C Palace 1.00 0 13 0 -5 
Derby County 250 0 4 0 30 
Derby County 150 0 -1 0 25 
Dundee Utd 200 0 3 0 19 
Dunfermline 1.50 0 -1 0 -9 
Everton 1.50 0 0 0 -16 
Everton 1.50 0 0 0 8 
Everton 1.50 0 0 0 25 
Hearts 3.00 1 17 1 50 
Hibernian 2.00 0 0 0 -8 
Leeds Utd 2.50 0 10 0 49 
Leeds Utd 250 0 5 0 33 
Leeds Utd 250 0 14 0 35 
Leeds Utd 250 0 9 0 33 
Leicester City 3.00 0 3 0 79 
Leicester City 200 0 3 0 60 
Leicester City 200 0 ~2 0 40 
Leicester City 200 0 5 0 23 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 5 
Liverpool 3.00 0 -2 0 31 
Liverpool 3.00 0 -1 0 34 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 1 
Man Utd 350 0 1 0 53 
Man Utd 3.50 0 -3 0 10 
Man Utd 350 0 -4 0 59 
Man Utd 3.50 0 0 0 3 
Newcastle 200 0 7 0 25 
Newcastle 200 0 4 0 11 
Newcastle 200 -2 4 -2 22 
Newcastle 2.50 -1 7 -1 25 
Rangers 3.00 -1 -2 -1 44 
Rangers 3.00 -1 7 -1 55 
Rangers 3.00 -2 -1 -2 0 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 

3.00 
200 

-1 
0 

7 
3 

-1 
0 

31 
12 
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Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Southampton 1.00 
Southampton 1.50 
Southampton 1.50 
St Johnstone 0.50 
Tottenham 2.00 
Tottenham 1.50 
Tottenham i.so 
Tottenham 1.50 
West Ham 2.50 
West Ham 2.00 
West Ham 2.00 
West Ham 2.00 
West Ham 2.00 
Wimbledon 2.00 
Wimbtedon 2.00 
Wimbledon 2.00 

FA Lgfrri Tot[ 

-Aberdeen vl.W 
350 0 -1 0 67 40102 P Bernard - ' Aberdeen .2.00 .0 1' ■ P 

3.00 0 6 0 34 40201 M Overmars Areenai 6.50 6 25 6 

200 -2 9 -2 26 40202 P Vieira Arsenal 3.50 3 17 3 

3.00 -1 15 -1 35 40203 S Hughes Arsenal 2.00 0 6. 0 

3.00 0 9 0 55 40204 R Parlour Arsenal 3.50 3 16 3 

3.00 0 1 0 33 40205 D Platt Arsenal 1.50. 1 3 1 

40301 M Draper 
40302 i Taylor 
40304 L Hendrie 
40401 N Redteam 
40402 E Tinkler 
40403 D Sheridan 
40404 M Bullock 
40501 J Wilcox 
40502 W McKWay 
40503 T Sherwood. 
40504 G Rltooft- 
40601 A Thompson 
40602 S Sellars 
40603 PFrandsen 

Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 

- Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Bolton 

'Bolton 
Bolton 

40903 
40604 
40702 
42503 
40704 
40705 
40801 
40802 
40803 
40804 
40901 
40902 
40904 
40905 
41002 
41003 
41004 
41005 
41007 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41107 
41201 
41301 
41402 
41403 
41404 
41405 
41406 
41501 
41601 
41602 
41701 
41001 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41804 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
42001 
42002 
42003 
42004 
42006 
42101 
42102 
42103 
42104 
42105 
42201 
41401 
42301 
42302 
42303 
42005 
42401 
42403 
42404 
42405 
42501 
42701 
42502 
42504 
{12505 
42704 
42705 
42706 
42601 
42801 
42802 
42803 
42804 

1 42805 
42806 
42901 

, 42902 
42903 
42905 
42906 
43001 
43002 
42904 

-43004 
43005 

JSaiako 
M Johansen 
P O’Donnell 
R Blinker 
C Burley 
P Lambert 
D Wise 
Rdi Matteo 
E Newton 
G Poyet 
G McAllister 
TESottvodt 
P Tetter 
G Boateng 
S Rodger 
D Pitcher 
P Warhurst 
A Lombardo 
SCurcic 
S Eranlo 
D Powell 
CDalUy 
R van dor Laan 
J Hunt 
LBohlnen 
R Winters 
A Smith 
J Parkinson 
G Farrelly 
D Williamson 
J Ostar 
D Hutchison 
N McCann 
C Jackson 
B Lavety 
J McIntyre 
DHopkin 
LBowyer 
AI HaaJand 
L Sharpe 
B Ribelro 
G Parker 
N Lennon 
Mizzet 
S Taylor 
S McManaman 
O Leonhardsen 
M Thomas 
J Redknapp 
P Ince 
D Beckham 
R Giggs 
R Keane 
N Butt 
A Cole 
B Davies 
G Speed 
R Lee 
K Gillespie 
D Batty 
J Barnes 
B Laudrup 
J Them 
J Albertz 
S McCall 
B Carbone 
J Magitton 
M Pembridge 
G Hyde 
G Wwttfngham 
K Richardson 
C Palmer 
M Oakley 
A Sekeriioglu 
ASfntnn 
D And orton 
R Fox 
DHoweDs 
D GInola 
N Betti 
EBericovie 
S Lomas 
J Moncur 
F Lampard 
T Sinclair 
R Earle 
N Ardley 
M. Hughes 
QHugheS:-; 
MKwmedy 

Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 

Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon „ 
fcfitrraedpn^;' 
Wimbledori ■•••' 

0 105 
0 59 

0 41 
0 38 

0 110 
0 0 

2 102 
0 13 

0 4 
0 7 . 

0 104 
0 88 

0 137 
0 22 

1 49 
0 58 
1 72 
0 56 

0,13,. 0. .eJ,4 
oj/jiaa 
0 -6 

50101 
50201 
50202 
50203 
50301 
50302 
50303 
50401 
50402 
51102 
50403 
50404 
50501 
50502 
50503 
50002 
50603 
53003 
51601 
50703 
50704 
50705 
50706 
50801 
50802 
50803 
50001 
50902 
50903 
50904 
51001 
51003 
51004 
51101 
51103 
51104 
51105 
51201 
51202 
51301 
51401 
51402 
51404 
51501 
51502 
51602 
51701 
51702 
51801 
51803 
51804 
51902 
51903 
51904 
52001 
52002 
52003 
52004 
52101 
52102 
52103 
52201 
52202 
52301 
52304 
52305 
52401 
52402 
52403 
52501 
50702 
52503 
52701 
52502 
52702 
52704 
52601 
52602 
52801 
52302 
52802 
52803 
52804 
52901 
52902 
.53001. 

i-Sabad 
••$ad04 

W Dodds Aberdeen 
I Wright Arsenal 
DBergkamp Arsenal 
N Anetka Arsenal 
D Yoike Aston Villa 
S Collymore Aston Villa 
S Milosevic Aston ViJJa 
G Hristov Barnsley 
J Hendrie Barnsley 
A Ward Barnsley 
C Marcella Barnsley 
J AFJortoft Barnsley 
K Gallacher Blackburn 
M Dahlin Blackburn 
C Sutton Blackburn 
N Blake Bolton 
P Beardsley Bolton 
D Holds worth Bolton 
D Jackson Celtic 
T Johnson Celtic 
S Donnelly Celtic 
H Larsson Celtic 
H Brattbakk Celtic 
G Zola Chelsea 
M Hughes ChBisea 
T A Flo Chelsea 
D Dublin Coventry Ci 
D Huckerby Coventry Ci 
N Whelan Coventry Cl 
V Moldovan Coventry Cr 
N Shlpperiey C Palace 
B Dyer C Palace 
M Padova no C Palace 
D Stu nidge Derby Coun 
F Bafano Derby Coun 
D Burton Derby Coun 
P Wanchope Darby Coun 
A McLaren Dundee Utd 
K Ofofsson Dundee Utd 
G Britton Dunfermline 
D Ferguson Everton 
NBarmby Everton 
D Cad am arte ri Everton 
J Robertson Hearts 
J Hamilton Hearts 
S Crawford Hibernian 
P Wright Kilmarnock 
A Mitchell Kilmarnock 
J F Hasaelbalnk Leeds Utd 
R Wallace Leeds Utd 

0 106 
0 58 

Celtic 4.50 0 7 0 77 1 e- 

Celtic 6.00 0 5 0 13 >1 

Chelsea 5.50 0 1 0 59 1 01 
ChBisea 3.50 0 0 0 46 ie 
Chelsea 4.00 0 0 0 23 
Coventry City 6.00 0 16 0 102 
Coventry City 4.00 0 10 0 84 I 
Coventry City 2.50 0 4 0 41 1 
Coventry City 2.50 0 6 0 18 
C Palace 1.50 0 0 0 38 ) 
C Palace 3.00 0 22 0 51 
C Palace 1.50 0 0 0 10 
Derby County 4.00 0 0 0 47 Qx 
Derby County 5.00 0 5 0 71 

\AA 

Derby County 2.00 0 2 0 23 
1 U 

■a 
Derby County 3.50 0 2 0 46 

jt 

Dundee Utd 3.00 0 6 0 38 ft 

Dundee Utd 4.00 0 14 0 86 
Dunfermline 2.00 0 0 0 21 
Everton 4.00 0 0 0 56 it 

Everton 3.00 0 1 0 32 0 
Everton 260 0 1 0 12 Pi 

Hearts 3.00 0 2 0 33 m 
Hearts 5.00 0 10 0 45 Jl 
Hibernian 3.X 0 1 0 35 D 

H Kewell 
EHeskey 
I Marshall 
G Fenton 
R Fowler 
P Berger 
KRiedle 
M Owen 
OGSolskJaer 
E Shertngham 
PSchofes 
O Coyle 
T Coyne 
A Shearer 
J D Tomasson 
A Andersson 
M Negri 
S Rozental 
G Du rie 
A Booth 
P di Canto 
R Humphreys 
M Le Ussier 
D Hirst 
EOetenstad 
K Davies 
GO'Boyte 
R Grant 
S tversen 
L Ferdinand 
C Armstrong 
J Dominguez 
J Klinsmann 
JHartson 
PKitson 
M. Gayle ^ ..... 

EEkbfaJV.;, 
OCort M 

Leeds Utd 2.50 
Leicester City 4.30 
Leicester City 2.50 
Leicester City 2.00 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 4.50 
Lrverjx>ol 8.00 
Man Utd 6.50 
Man Utd 650 
Man Utd 6.00 
Motherwell 3.00 
Motherwell 3.00 
Newcastle 10.00 
Newcastle 2.00 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 8.50 
Rangers 350 
Rangers 3.00 
Sheffield Wed 350 
Sheffield Wed 350 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Southampton 5.00 
Southampton 3.00 
Southampton 3.00 
Southampton 4.00 
St Johnstone 1.50 
St Johnstone 1.00 
Tottenham 2.00 
Tottenham 4.00 
Tottenham 3.00 
Tottenham 2.00 
Tottenham 4.00 
West Ham 6.00 
West Ham 3.00 
Wimbledon . 3.00 
Wimbledon- -'3:00 
Wimbledon . 2.00 

0 42 
0 31 

0 136 
0 2 

axfcL.-ftaipa 

43 60102 A Miller ■ Aberdeen ■1.50 ■;o- -1 0 

65 60201 AWenger •• Arsenal 4.69 •13‘ 21 3 

66 60302 J Gregory Aston Villa ‘1^0 0 0 0 

19 60401 D Wilson Barnsley 1.00 0 10 0 

94 60501 R Hodgson Blackburn 4.00 0 ’6 0 

39. 60601 C Todd Bolton 1.00 0 -1 . 0 

30 607D W Jansen Celtic 5.00 0 8 0 

0 6 0 >39, 60802’G Vtelll 
0 5 0 - 50- 6090V G Strachan 
0 4 O ' 44 61002 A Lombardo 

. ..0 13 .0 74 61101 J Smith ■* 
0-. 3 - 0-.. 47- 61201 TMbLbwi 
0 0 0 67 61301 R Paton 
0 ‘0 0 30 61401 H Kendall • 
0 0 0 54 61501 J Jefferies 

Chelsea --'a-SO '■ 0 0 
Coventry City 1.50 0 .9 
C Palace 0.75 0 0 

DertjyPPuPty. s8- 
•cHpufeautd 
Diinfermlltte ' ^50 • 2 
Ev^rtori” ' -■1>50i -fr 
Hearts 4.50 3 15 

Hrltfp Ibt 

O' 19 6ieb2 AMcLeish . 
3 '' 93 "61701 R Williamson 
0 22 61801 G Graham 

0 22 61901 M O’Neill 
0 52 62001 R Evans 

, 0 23 62101 A Ferguson 
0 77 62201 AMcLeish 

’ X) 11 62301 KDalgUshJ 

.. a -'.51 ; 62401 W Smith 
0 5 62502 R Atkinson 

- O . 42 6270V. D Jonps.- 
. 'Lb vV27 6260l -p ^urtpek . •; 

25- 
—O '- '2$ -829£>f H Redknapp 

3 76 63001 J Klnnear 

Liverpool 
Man Utd 

Rangers 

1.00 0 0 0 8 
1.50 0 2 ■ 0 39 
3.50 0 8 0 54 

2.50 0 2 0 44 

4.00 0 -1 0 55 
5.00 . 0 6 0 76 
1.00 0 4 0 15 
ZSO -1 15 -1 43 

■ 4J5Q 48 -1 76 
2.00 0 3 0 25 

■1J9Q 0 -1 0 29 
••..'0 0 38 

1.50 :o 3, 0 '26 
' 2J30 0 to 0 52 
2.00 0 7 0 37 
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Fitness levels 
of immediate 

concern to 
Hoddle squad siSii® 

L ic' 
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By Matt Dickinson 

PLAYERS, coaches and. of course, 
a faith healer or two gathered in 
Buckinghamshire last night to 
begin England's countdown to the 
World Cup. The dock has begun 
ticking for Glenn Hoddle and his 
squad and, of the 28 days that 
remain until the first game against 
Tunisia on June 15, all but a few 
will now be spent together until 
their elimination. That, should they 
reach the final, will not be until 
July 12. 

Hoddle's first objective, apart 
from attempting to keep the conver¬ 
sation away from smoking, faith 
healing and religion, will be to 
assess the fitness of the various 
walking wounded. The biggest 
doubt surrounds Jamie Redknapp, 
the Liverpool midfield player, who 
has not played for a month after 
tweaking the medial ligament in 
his knee. The 24-year-old is confi¬ 
dent that he will pass a fitness test. 

Others, notably Paul Gascoigne, 
Darren Anderton, Ian Wright and 
Les Ferdinand are short of match 
practice and, to that end, are likely 
to appear at some stage in the 
friendly against Saudi Arabia at 
Wembley on Saturday, which is the 
immediate priority. 

Of the 30 players who will train 
at Bisham Abbey this morning, 
eight must be discarded before the 
deadline of June 2, but Hoddle 
appears in no rush. The entire 
squad- is expected to travel to La 
Manga, the golf resort in southern 
Spain, on Monday, from which 
they will fly to Casablanca for the 
Hassan IT International Cup for 
matches against Morocco and Bel¬ 
gium on May 27 and 29. 

Meanwhile, the Football Assori- 

KendaU: uncertain future 

all on is ready to confirm the 
renewal of its kit deal with Umbro 
in a contract expected to last for 
another five years. Puma and Nike 
had submitted offers and there had 
been increasing speculation that 
the agreement with Umbro might 
fall through because of company 
restructuring, which delayed die 
publishing of accounts. The deal is 
now ready to be ratified, however, 
and could earn the FA around £50 
million. 

The FA yesterday attempted to 
play down speculation Uniting 
Howard Wilkinson, its technical 
director, with the managerial 
vacancy at Sheffield Wednesday. 
Wilkinson, who was manager at 
Hillsborough between 1983 and 
1988, has been put forward after the 
sacking of Ron Atkinson. 

Wilkinson, however, has 2h 
years left on his contract with the 
FA, and Lancaster Gate sources 
said yesterday they did not expect 
an official approach. 

Howard Kendall's position as 
manager will be top of the agenda 
at a meeting of the Everton board 
today after the dub's last-day 
escape from relegation from the FA 
Carling Premiership. The Mersey¬ 
side dub has been watching events 
at Filbert Street with interest, 
believing that Martin O'Neill is 
exactly the type of young, dynamic 
manager thqy need to take the dub 
forward. O’Neill has been in dis¬ 
pute over boardroom changes that, 
ne fears, could stifle his ambitions. 

Manchester United are adamant 
that they will not be held to ransom 
over the signing of Marc-Vivien 1 
Foe, the Cameroon defender. Lens, 1 
die French champions, have now 
demanded up to £8 million. United, 
who have offered £3 million, will 
refuse to go above £5 million. “The 
two dubs are a long way apart” 
Martin Edwards, the United chair¬ 
man. said. “If a second offer is 
rejected, that will be the end of ft." 
□ Ryan Green, of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, is set to became 
Wales’s youngest full international 
next month. Ryan Giggs made his 
international bow. against 
Germany in Nuremberg at just 17 
years and 321 days. If Green, a 
defender, plays in Malta on June 3. 
or against Tunisia on June 6, he 
will beat that by more than 100 
days. He will be 17 years and 219 
days old if he plays against Malta. 

Hackney’s classy bunker shot at the last helped her to a share of second place behind Se, therresilient rookie, at Wilmington 

Asia owes first US major to minor 
SE RI PAK serenely played her 
way into the sport’s consciousness 
with a cool, controlled victory in the 
McDonald's LPGA championship 
at the DuPDnt Country Club in 
Wilmington. Delaware, on Sun¬ 
day. A rookie of rare quality, she 
seems set for a long and illustrious 
career. 

Se, 20, from South Korea, is the 
first Asian to win a major champ¬ 
ionship in the United States and the 
youngest woman to win a major in 
more than 60 years — Betty Hides, 
aged 17, and Patty Berg, 19, both 
wmi titles in 1937. Despite her years 
she remained oblivious to the hype, 
of which there was plenty. She did 

By Patricia Davies 

not drop a slut in a seemingly 
nerveless final round of 68, three 
under par. to win by three shots 
from Usa Hackney, from Stafford¬ 
shire, and Donna Andrews, from 
North Carolina, with a total of 273, 
11 under. 

The sturdy, sweet-swinging. 

start to finish to record her first 
victory on the LPGA Tour and was 
as unfazed on the course as off it 
where her manager fielded an 
avalanche of calls from journalists 
and well-wishers, including a for¬ 
mer president of her country. Most 

notably. Se did not panic during a 
third round of 72 that included a 
frustrating 34 putts and a revealing 
moment at the 3rd hole, where she 
drove into the water. There were no 
tantrums, no sulks, just a sublime 
fivewood to five feet and one putt 
for a remarkable par. 

In the final round. Pak held firm 
in the face of a chasing pack that 
included five players who had wot 

major championships. “She never 
looked like making a mistake,” 
Hackney, who was a little disap¬ 
pointed with her own dosing 71, 
said. The Englishwoman, who had 

Martin earns exemption for Open 
MIGUEL ANGEL MARTIN, the 
Spanish golfer mho was unable to 
play in the Europe Ryder Cup 
team because of injury last Sep¬ 
tember; has been exempted from 
the final qualifying stages of the 
Open Championship at Royal 
Biricdale in July. 

The Royal and Ancient Golf 
Chib has accorded Martin the 
status of a member of the Ryder 
Cop team, even though a wrist 
injury meant that he had to be 
replaced. Martin was tenth in the 
qualifying table but his place was 
taken by Jos6 Maria OlazAbaL 

Martin’s refusal to take a fitness 
test on an appointed date resulted 
in a series of increasingly acrimo¬ 
nious exchanges between bis 

By Mel Webb 

lawyers and the Ryder Cup com¬ 
mittee. The matter came to a head 
in Ryder Cup week at Valderrama. 

Martin met representatives of 
the PGA European Tour and the 
Ryder Cup committee and a com¬ 
promise was reached. Ken Scho¬ 
field, the executive director of the 
Tour, said that Martin’s exemp¬ 
tion for its events this season 
would be enforced and promised 
him that tbe Tour would do 
everything in its power to ensure 
that all- relevant bodies-would ~be - 
lobbied to give him full Ryder Cup 
status. 

At first, Martin said that he 
would remain with the team. 

which went on to defend the Cup 
successfully against the United 
Slates, but later changed his mind 
and returned to his home in 
Madrid. 

He claims to have forgiven the 
Ryder Cup committee and Sever¬ 
iano Ballesteros, the Europe 
captain, who made several dispar¬ 
aging remarks about his compatri¬ 
ot when the row was at its height 
However. Martin has dearly not 
forgotten what he regarded as 
high-handed treatment and, earli¬ 
er this month, refused to attend a 
lunch given by the Spanish Prime 
Minister in honour of those 
countrymen who had been in¬ 
volved in tbe first Ryder Cup 
match to be held on Spanish soil. 

birdies at the 10th and Util holes to 
draw level with Se at nine under 
par. felt that she lost her chance 
with a bogey four at the 13th after a 
bad tee-shot and the South Korean 
effectively dosed out all opposition 
with birdies at the 15th and 16th. 

Hackney has still to win in the 
United States, but it should not be 
long. This was her best finish in a 
major championship and Iter big¬ 
gest cheque. $104,666 (about 
£60.000), which came courtesy of 
classy bunker shots at the 17th and 
18th holes that set up valuable, par- 
saving three-foot putts. 

Catrin Nflsmark, of Sweden, 
moved into a share of ninth place 
with a 67 and there were encourag¬ 
ing performances from the rookies 
Maria Hjorth, another Swede, and 
Janice Moodie, of Scotland. 

Hjorth finished with three bird¬ 
ies for a 68 and a tie for sixteenth 
place, and Moodie, unruffled by a 
two-shot penalty for slow play in 
the first round, signed off with a 67 
that featured a double bogey at the 
3rd and eight birdies. She was 21st 
alongside Helen Dobson, of Lin¬ 
colnshire, and earned $13£58. 
However, she slips to second place 
in the Roiex rookie-of-the-year 
points table, behind Se. with 
Hjorth third. 

It was a frustrating week for 
Laura Davies on the course — the 
Briton matched par only in the last 
round — but she had more success 
off it, tracking down some World 
Cup tickets for England matches 
via an advertisement in USA 
Today. 

Pascoe puts 
everything 
into vision 
for future 

By David Foweul 

ATHLETICS CORBESPDNDHVr 

ALAN PASCOE, the former Com¬ 
monwealth and European 400 
metres hurdles champion, wro las 
been as successful in business as he 
was on the trade, is stepping aside 
as chairman of one of the world's 
leading sports and event marketing 
companies. The decision will free 
him to play a direct role in helping 
British athletics bade to its feet 

PascoCs first project after leaving 
The API Group, the company that 
rarries his initials and whose fast 
registered turnover was in excess of 
E50 million, will be to run the 
coratnerical side of the sport in 
Britain. He has held exclusive 
rights to market British athletics 
since 1985 but under a new deal, to 
be explained today, he win take 
responsibihy for promoting the 
main televised meetings. 

By leaving API, f^scoe will have 
greater influence in how athletics is 
managed. He said that he would be 
taking a “hands-on approach to the 
relaunch of the commercial 
programme". 

Pascoe’s personal fortune was 
built out of obtaining the market¬ 
ing rights for British athletics in 
1985 and transforming the British 
Athletic Federation’s (BAF)annua] 
income of £300,000 to £5 million, 
taking 20 per cent However, 
declining television and sponsor¬ 
ship interest in 1996 led to a 
financial crisis and the BAF won 
into administration last October, 
with debts of £2 million. 

All but a handful of BAF staff 
were made redundant and, at the 
press conference today, Pascoe and 
David Moorcroft, the chief execu¬ 
tive of UK Athletics 98. the interim 
governing body, will “outline their 
shared vision for an exciting 
future". 

Pascoe claims that AH “has 
brought more money into British 
sport than any other agency". 
Octagon, the sports marketing and 
entertainment group, announced 
yesterday that, having bought 60 
per cent of API 12 months ago, it 
had acquired the remaining 40 per 
cenL It pints to merge API with 
another of its companies. Advan¬ 
tage International. 

“I had what most people in the 
industry would have bitten your 
hand off for—an opportunity to go 
on the main board of Octagon — 
but I have felt for some time that I 
have got further away from the 
things that drew me into it in the 
first place," Pascoe said. "That was 
to be hands-on to efienf activittes 
and I am leaving to do that. In the 
short term, that wifi enable my 
team to focus completely on athlet¬ 
ics work." 
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Cullen out 
of World 
Cup squad 
■ HOCKEY: Tina Cullen, 
the in-form England striker, 
was yesterday ruled out of 
the World Cup finals in 
Utrecht with a broken jaw 
(Cathy Harris writes). Cullen, 
who suffered the injury 
last Tuesday in tile match 
against Australia at 
Milton Keynes, is replaced by 
Sarah Blanks, of Leicester. 

Mandy Nicholls. 
Cullen's fellow Olympic 
forward, who had already 
pulled out of the squad after 
breaking her thumb, has 
been replaced by Lisa 
Copeland, her Slough 
team-mate. England face 
India tomorrow in their 
opening match. 
■ TENNIS:Tim Henman 
has dropped one place, to 
No 18. in die ATP Toot 
ranking that were 
announced yesterday. 
Henman's demotion was due 
to the outstanding day- 
conrt form of Albert Costa. 
the Spaniard, who has 
jumped from 20 to 13 after 
reaching the final of the 
Italian Open on Sunday. 
Greg Rusedski, the 
British No L remains at No 5 
in the rankings. 
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37 
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Atfiar AJi Khan run out__ 47 
Mohammad Rafique c Omno b SheWi 77 
MWiazul Abecln&r b StwMi -14 
Amfciul Islam not out_ 18 
Akram Khan c Stefth b Odumtw __38 
Nafcrur Hehman not out__S 
Ex*B3(b5. b4.w24.nb6J_39 
Total (4 wkts, 47.5 wars)_236 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-137, 2-157. 3-168. 
4-228 
BOWUN& SuJ 40-144: TAoto 100400: 
Odoyo 40-10a Ocfcanbe 9-042-1; Kanm 
900540; Sheftti 100442; Mod 1-0 
140. 

TOUR MATCH: Colombo fftst day of 
three): Now Zealand 274. Sri lirtra Brant 
XI601 (AParoreS3,MBandaraitekfl4-80). 
AON TROPHY: Safiron WtaJderr MCC 
Young CricteMre 245 (S 0 Welch SO, H 
MbtotbI 84:1J Harvey 5-48); Essex 2406 
P G Wfeon 55 not ouL T P Hodgson 51). 
Essax mxi bv kw mefcets. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Sen*- 
ftnd play-ofe Eastern Cornsnce: CK- 
caB° 85 indaia 79 (Chcago toad bess-oF 
smen series 1-0). 

HOCKEY 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES {in Utrecft): 
Mem HoCand 2 Ausnia 3; England 1 
Canada 4. Women: England 1 United 
Sues 0: Hciand 2 Australa4; Scotland 3 
Mb 2. 

ATHLETICS 

t won tw tour twkeR 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 

11.0,50 own 

CANTERBURY: Kart v South Airfares 
Axs League 
20 40 oven 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Leicestershire 

v Yorkshire 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU Second 
round ptay-cte Weston Conference: 
Semttoiat Si LoUte 3 Detroit 1 (Detroit lew! 
besl-of-eevwi series 3-2). 

REAL TENNIS 

NEWMARKET: National over-50 doubles 
toumment FInet H Angus and S LeWi bt 
J Ward and M MdMuiragh46, 64.63! 

RUGBY UNION 

PARS: International Sevens: Cup final: 
Austrafia 33 New Zealand 26. Plata find: 
Barbarians (SA) 36 Paris 17. Bowl flnaL- 
Japan 42 Germany 31. 

SHOOTING 

PSLEY1 Teams *“BOO, 500 aid 600 
l._Engteh_XY 2.021 (S Kane 
^.Sggt&rtoZXHI (IShaw 104 131. 

3. Wales 1.863 {L Brtster 104.11): 4. RAP, 
1577 fl Rabatson 104 13). Teams of 12 
{900 and 1,000 yards) i 1, England A 1.109; 
f SradandUrf* 3. Wales 1.075; 4, RAF 

gfajnr* kgss 
3. R Vriiy 144.19 Home Quart Cup 

ftweron 147 iS^*1wPmSnvts^ a 

Sj's.iise TrnStoi 
1,23099: 3. fcftnd T21BB8. 

HSAf taT8 m ,B7: “ 

SPEEDWAY 
PREMER LEAGUE CUP: 
EtMxauh j&Stake 49 ; 
Nw^iori 38 Peterborough 52. 

(Swe) 1.777: 

POOLS FORECAST 

fl 

Zealand 
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RUGBY UNION: WOODWARD’S PLANS DEALT ANOTHER BLOW 

Greenwood pulls out of 
England touring party 

THE England tour party' to 
the southern hemisphere, al¬ 
ready denuded by a dozen 
players unfit to travel, lost yet 
another when Will Green¬ 
wood withdrew yesterday. 
Greenwood, the Leicester 
centre, had an operation on a 
shoulder at the weekend and 
has been advised to rest until 
August. 

Considering the relief with 
which Give Woodward, the 
national coach, greeted Green¬ 
wood's availability when the 
threat of suspension for butt¬ 
ing that hung over him was 
lifted, his absence now is 
doubly distressing. “We’re 
both very disappointed, but 1 
will continue to consider an 
addition to the squad.” 
Woodward said. 

He already has 17 uncapped 
players in his squad and must 
anticipate adding an eigh¬ 
teenth. unless Nick Green- 
stock can be persuaded to 
tour. Green stock, the Wasps 
centre capped last year, also 
requires a recovery period for 
a shoulder injury that leaves 
the most likely candidates as 
Matt Allen, of Northampton, 
who toured in Argentina with 
England last summer, and 
Peter Mensah. of Harlequins. 

Leicester, however, were 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

able to confirm the addition to 
their squad next season ofTim 
Stimpson, the Newcastle full 
back who has spent so lone on 
the sidelines. Stimpson 'has 
added only one cap 10 his tally 
tills season - as a replace¬ 
ment against South Africa - 
and has been involved in a 
contractual wrangle with 
Newcastle as they proceeded 
towards the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership title with Smart 
Legg at full back. 

“1 have always been a great 
fan of Leicester and I feel that 
Dean Richards and Joel 
Stransky can help develop my 
game,” Stimpson, who has 
agreed a three-year contract, 
said. “I’m looking forward to 
getting down there after the 
England tour and establishing 
myself with the dub. The last 
few months have been ex¬ 
tremely frustrating, but I want 
to put that behind me now.” 

At least the Scotland tour 
party, which left last night for 
Australia, could breathe a sigh 
of relief that Derrick Lee 
accompanied them. Lee. the 
London Scottish lull back, was 
sent off for punching during 
the first division play-off game 

wiih Bristol on Sunday but, 
under English bylaws, is 
allowed to play until a disci¬ 
plinary hearing, which will 
not be staged until the tour has 
ended. Had he still been 
playing in Scotland, Lee 
would have been suspended 
until the hearing. 

Scotland are already with¬ 
out seven senior players, 
among them Doddle Weir. 
Gary Armstrong and Alan 
Tail, who have done so much 
to help Newcastle to their 
league ride. Andy Ntcol, the 

Greenwood: told to rest 

Bath captain, who damaged a 
hamstring against Newcastle, 
has been replaced by lain 
Fairley, of Kelso. Scotland, 
who open with a Full interna¬ 
tional against Fiji in the heat 
of Suva on May 25, will play 
seven marches in Australia, 
two of them internationals. 

Gregor Townsend, whose 
form in midfield will be cru¬ 
cial to the party, will join Brive 
on his return. His new con¬ 
tract with the 1097 Heineken 
Cup winners starts in July. 

Thomas Castaign&fe be¬ 
came the inaugural winner of 
the Heineken European play- 
er-of-rhe-seasan award yester¬ 
day. clinching the verdict 
ahead of his fellow country¬ 
men. Philippe Carbonneau 
and Christian Califano. 

• The Casires fly half is keen 
to play in England and has 
been approached by three 
clubs sinoe the Five Nations 
Championship. “I have to 
make up my mind whether to 
come here or to stay at home." 
he said. “1 will decide by the 
end of the week.* 

Gloucester have been 
docked two league points for 
fielding an ineligible player. 
Martyn Kimber, and thus 
change mid-table places with 
Sale in the first division. 

New Zealand expose limitations 
David Hands says the women’s rugby NEW Zealand, just as they 

have done in the men’s game, 
set a new target of excellence 
when they carried off the 
womens World Cup in Am¬ 
sterdam. In beating the Uni¬ 
ted States 44-12, they set a 
standard to which others will 
aspire between now and the 
fourth tournament, in 2002. 

During that time, the sport’s 
administrators will be con¬ 
cerned to put in place a 
framework., of matches that 
permits regular development 
in countries where the wom¬ 
en’s representative game is 
piecemeal. Too few of the 
countries competing in Hol¬ 
land have had that exposure, 
and it is likely that funds will 
be put aside for the staging of 
international tournaments as 
opposed to tours by those 
countries that can afford it 
The International Rugby 
Board. (IRB) gave £500,000’ 
from Rugby Work! Cup for the 
organisation in Holland. 

There will be concern, for 
example, that France appear 
to have gone backwards since 
the. 1994 World Cup in Edin¬ 
burgh; at the same time there 
will be pleasure at the advance 
-of Canada and Kazakhstan — 
where fewer than 134 women 
play — and the ambition of 

World Cup illustrated a gulf in standards 

Spain, the most popular team 
in the tournament Yet if 
Canada, ranked fourth, could 
be beaten St-15 by England in 
the third-place play-off. it indi¬ 
cates a gulf between the top 
three countries and the rest 

“We looked at where we 
were four years ago and there 
has been a 100 per cent 
improvement," Jill Zonneveld, 
the Canadian representative 

on the women's advisory com¬ 
mittee to the IRB. said of the 
tournament as a whole. 

“The levels of play have 
started to move up and the 
Dutch made this a highly- 
organised affair. Tenders for 
2002 will go out in the next few 
weeks and we hope to know by 
January where it will be 
played. We have to consider 
development, impact and 

SROJANPCTROVtC 

money." For those reasons, the 
venue is likely to be in Europe 
or Nortit America, where 
access to sponsorship and 
television is greater. 

Some 2.500 watched 
Vanessa Cootes score five of 
New Zealand’s right tries 
against the Americans on 
Sunday and confirm a techni¬ 
cal expertise weft in advance of 
any rival. The “Gal Blacks" 
had received coaching from 
John Han and several mem¬ 
bers of his New Zealand men’s 
squad and neither England in 
the semi-finals nor the Ameri¬ 
cans in the final could live 
with them. 

Jt remains to be seen wheth¬ 
er longstanding members of 
the England squad, which 
began with such high hopes of 
a successful defence of their 
1994 title, will continue. An 
excellent spirit has been bred 
over the past three weeks and 
players such as Sue Day — 
switched to full back—and Jo 
Yapp, the lS-yearold scrum 
half, have received invaluable 
exposure. 

FMAL RANKING (seeing In tractaU: 1. 
Naw Zealand W; 2. Untied 3ta» ffl; 3, 
England (1); 4. Canada (B): 5, AuOrata 16), 
6. Scotland (5); 7. Spain (7): a 

Members of the New Zealand team celebrate success Rusoa psj 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge corresponded 

This is a defensive problem from last year's Gold Cup. 

Dealer West Love AH IMPS 

* AJ732 

KJ53 
O 1092 
* 4 

mm ♦ » 
Q8642 

O K 8 53 
* A J 8 

* 10 6 4 

<7 107 

0 AQ 
4- Q97S53 

W 

Sflverstone Townsend 
_N_ 
Watertow 

1 NT 
2S Pass 

Forrester 

Pass 

2 C (Stayman) Dbta 
45 Aft Pass 

. “ ’ 

Contract FUur Spades by South, lea* ace of dubs. 

The standard arrangement Then overtaking looks rather 

ssragsa ^arjafa 
or byorn tinning with a low 

with his smallest club. 
three, West switched to dia¬ 
monds. the lower-ranking 

suit. . . 
East wins the are and con- 

with the queen 

diamond at trick three. If he 
can be trusted always to do 
this, it follows that the queen 
must be from AQ bare or 
AQJ- On this logic Townsend 

SSfSTSg& K5““ 
West has a problem. LWS Sheehan writes on 

Hast have AQ neC_ bridge Monday to Friday in 
niond? Inthat“J® *- r a sport *nd in the Weekend 
ffiSfsection on Saturday. 

, 'C- 

1B1K!22 
Bv PfaiKp Howard 

JOGET 

a. A dance 
b. A little jug 
c. A bird 

MAND 
a. To knead or mix 

a An^tterance demanding 

action 

MiSO 
a. A male chauvinist 

b. A board game 

c. A soya paste 

nartjie 
a-A tangerine 
b. A guide 
c. A steep hillock or mount 

Answers on page 54 

Championship 
prospects 
Later this month Alexei Shircvand 
Vladimir Kramnik will contest a 
ten-game match to deride the 
qualifier for Garry Kasparov's 
world title defence. Although, as 
we have seen. Shirov leads against 
Kramnik in their previous en¬ 
counters. 1 still regard Kramnik as 
the favourite to come through and 
challenge Kasparov, t also predict 
that Kramnik will defeat Kasparov 
in the world championship match. 
In the past, he has shown ab¬ 
solutely oo fear of the champion 
and has inflicted crushing defats 
on him both with Black and White. 
Although Kramnik appears rather 
more placid and less highly moti¬ 
vated than Kasparov, he has a 
massive and classical style well 
suited to exploiting the type of risk¬ 
taking which Kasparov loves. 

That said, today sees Kramnik 
succumbing to subtle play by 

Shirov in a Sicilian Defence. 

White; Alexei Shirov 
Black; Vladimir Kramnik 
World team championship 
Lucerne 1993 

Sicilian Defence 
c5 
Nee 
CWtt 
Nf6 
de 
e6 
0Q7 
W) 
Mutt 
085 
Bd7 
65 
RecS 
Bed 
Bd4 

Kf7 

35 FW>7 
36 Kb2 
37 Kb3 
38 Ka4 
39 Kxa5 
40 Kb6 
41 Rel 
42 Rxg7+ 
43 Rc7 
44 bS 
45 Kxc7 
46 Re2 
47 Kb8 
46 b6 
49 b7 
50 Rh2 
51 KKb6 
53 Kc7 
54 Kd7 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 
2 M3 
3 ttt 
4 Nxd4 
5 NC3 
6 B05 
7 Qd2 
8 0-0-0 
9 M 

10 Oxd4 
11 Bc4 
12 RtJ3 
13 0e3 
14 Bb3 
15 Bxe6 
16 Bxtt 
17 cma 

8 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 

Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
die Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Fogarasi — 
Bunzmann. Budapest, 1998. 

Can you spot Whiter clever 
tactical finish which made full 
use of his minor pieces? 

Solution on page 54 
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Wells relishes his perfect day 
Keith Blackmore 

on the student of 

baseball’s past who 

has secured his own 

place in history 

An already remarkable 
Major League baseball 
season took rwo fur¬ 

ther twists at the weekend, 
one on the field, the other off 
iL On Sunday. David Writs, 
of the New York Yankees, 
pitched a perfect game against 
the Minnesota Twins, thereby 
overshadowing one of the 
biggest trades in the sport’s 
history. 

A perfect game is exactly 
what it sounds; one pitcher 
throwing for nine innings: 
making 27 outs and conceding 
no errors, walks or hits. It has 
only been done 15 times at the 
highest level; twice in 1880,12 
times in the regular season 
this century and once, most 
memorably of all. by Don 
Larsen, another Yankee, 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers 
in the World Series of 1956. 

Wells’s effort gave die Yan¬ 
kees a 4-0 win and was the 
first perfect game since Kenny 
Rogers pitched one for the 
Texas Rangers against the 
California Angels in 1994. 

It could hardly haw hap¬ 
pened to a more unlikely 
figure. The rotund Wells suf¬ 
fers from gout and looks more 
like a trucker than an athlete. 
However, It could not have 
happened to anyone better 
qualified to enjoy it Wells has 
a keen sense of baseball 
history and his enthusiasm 
for its greatest hero. Babe 
Ruth, knows no bounds. 
WeOs is a big player in die 
market for Ruth memorabilia 
and was once ordered by his 
manager to change his cap. 
The one he was wearing had 
belonged to Ruth. . 

When the last out was made 
on Sunday. Paul O'Neill tak¬ 
ing a routine catch in shallow 
right field, the rest of the 
Yankees mobbed Wells and 
the packed stadium went ber¬ 
serk. “Couldn't happen to a 
crazier guy." the euphoric 
pitcher admitted. “This is 
something you think about 
and dream about every time 
you go out there." • 

Mike Piazza, by contrast, 
would never have dreamed of 
what happened to him over 
the weekend. Long estab¬ 
lished as the premier power- 
bitting catcher tn the game, he 
was traded from one of the 

Tour match 

Duke of Norfolk's XI v 
South Africans 

ARUNDEL pto South Africans won toss): 
7Ju South Africans baet Drjte of NotfoUCa 
XI by 61 runs 

80OTH AFRICANS 
AM Barterc Marts b Mason-44 
G K^den c Teamen bWAta* — -.71 
LKlusaraicSotanMbShenyar - --34 
D J Outran c Steriyw b Mason — 42 
•W J Cronte c Mom b Sterwar-33 
J N Rhodes c Mason b Sherfyar . —. 35 
BMIIrJ—inotou--8 
3 M Poltock b Thomas-- _ _ ...3 
tM V Boucher not out.—-- - 8 
Extras (b 1. bl3. w 131- 27 
Total (Tukts, SO onen^-295 
9 L Symoox and M NUN (Sd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: MOO. 2-137, 3-IB7, 
4-220. 5-263, W7B. 7-287. 
BOWUNG: Sheriyar 10-1-453. Thomas 
TOO-SS-1; Mason 100-72-2; MMat TOO- 
54-1; Adams 100-550 

DUKE OF NORFOLK'S XJ 
W P C Weston c Cronje b Wusener... 40 
D L Haynee Itw b McMOvi - —. 29 
J C Adams b Svmcox -- - -20 
A J Lamb c Cuanan b 5mcw .. _ .19 
V S SoianM tow b McMtan - ...5 
•H Marts cNttoDBacter ..._ - 54 
tS J Rhodes b Poflodc-- —.1 
A R WhirtaS c Wiodes b Pofloc*.-1 
SO Thomas run ou --- 8 
M Mason naal .-.34 
A Shwysr b Batter . 0 
Extras (b 1. b 5. «r 10, n£> 7) . _ . . 23 
Total (402 ware}-234 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-70, 304, 3-107. 
4- 115. 5146, 5148. 7-151. 517& 5234 
BOWUNG: Pottock 55252: Ndnl 51-34-0. 
MdAm 7-0-38-2 Ktosensr 50-351; 
Symccw 10-0-43-2: Culinan 4-0-350. 
Batter 22-5152 
Umpres- G Sharp and I Worrell 

Axa League 
Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
DBVT toertySteB won toes) Warwick¬ 
shire (4prs) beat Derbyshire by 47 runs 

WARWICKSHIRE 
N V Knght c Barnett b Cork-16 
NMKSrthtowbDean... 8 
DLHempbDewi -8 
•BC Lara c AWed b Cork..15 
D P Ostter b BanstT.  .62 
D R Brown c ftaUttt b Berrwn _. —63 
AFGtesbCo*.-.J 
G Welch not out.... - —. -t 
GCSmaftnotow _. — -- .-.3 
Extras [b 1, to 13, * 4, U 21 . -20 
ToWpwkts, 40 overs)-Ml 

tT Frcsl erri E S H GUdns (fed not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-23.2-31. 3-43,4-74, 
5- 183.5186.7-197. 
BOWUNG: DefTeuas 50-450 Dean 51- 
252 Corh 8-0-353: Atted 7-5250: 
Darks 3-5150: Bametr55352. 

DERBYSHIRE 
MJ Stater to* bGidriils --28 
KJ Barnett c Frost bGttflna.1 
ASHotonscBramb Welch--12 
ta Ttaaaa a Frost b Gfca_.-5 
P AJDeFretesc vWchbSrtfll-.28 
"DGCortcbGtes . 28 
VP Darts bSmel.. 1 
ID Btedwiei c Broun b G&a-iv3 
TKMXrf*ar tow b Giles. 
P Aldred not out.. ...4 
KJDeanbBrowi . .......A 
EOtaa (to 6, w 2. rto t\ -... . .---12 

|_Jotal (36 were)-  15« 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-19,2-41.546.4-104. 
5111,5112.7-121,6-140,5148 
BOWUNG' QkkSm 553*-2: rtWi 7-5 
31-1; Small 50-252 Brtwn 7-5851; GMa 
5517-4. 
Umpires: J H HamMnd T E Jasty 

Durham v Essex 
CkCSTEBiE-STREET (Dutm non lose): 
Curtan (2pts) oed wttti Essex 0 

ESSEX 
D D J Ftobeisan c Pranb Bees.20 
SGLavrc Pratl b Foster .20 
'N Hussain c FVafi b KiSeen . „. ..5 
R C kant bur b Foster.17 
A P Grayson b Bet».59 
tRJRoika tow 0 Footer . .. ST 
5 D Peters bBrting .7 
D R Law b Wood.. 19 
MCltoBnotoyt.— 12 

JOHN DUNN 

Wells delivers a pitch to Marty Cordova, of the Minnesota Twins, during the 
display that earned him a niche in baseball history at the Yankee Stadium 

traditional National League 
.powers, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, to one of the worst 
teams, the Florida Martins. 

True, the Marinis are the 
World Series champions, but 
the trade that brought them 
Piazza completed the disman¬ 
tling of die team that won the 
Fall Classic only seven 
months ago. As Piazza headed 
east; Gary Sheffield. Bobby 
Bonilla, Charles Johnson and 
Jim Eisenreich, beaded west, 
thus leaving the Marlins’ 
cupboard all but bare. 

Wayne Huizenga, owner of 
the Martins, having spent 
shamelessly to win the series, 
has equally shamefesssfy cut 

the budget since; shedding 12 
players before the new season 
begui. The latest changes 
have removed another $20 
million from the payroll. Soon 
the team will be cheap enough 
to selL Only Livan Hernan¬ 
dez. die Cuban pitcher, re¬ 
mains of die stars of last 
October and the team is for 
adrift at the bottom of the 
National League East 

To some extent Piazza has 
only himself to blame. His 
relationship with the Dodgers 
never recovered from his deri¬ 
sion at the start of this season 
to decline an offer of $80 
million for six more years in 
Los Angeles. He was said to 

SUNDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

NFWfflamsiunou .— -.0 
D M Caste c Spwrt o 80*10-1 
Extras (toB.w1).   —7 
Total (39.4 am)-151 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-33.2-48.3-48, 4-65. 
51*7.5162.7-180.5188.5187. 
BOWLMG: Wood 55251; Beds 52-252. 
KJteen 50-451; Foster 51-34-3; Boling 
7 4-557-2. 

DURHAM 
M A Rosebery c Hussain b Batt 11 
S Hutton c VWftams 0 O R Lb*..44 
J A Daley cHussiinb Cousins... . 89 
•N J Speak c Patera b loo--20 
POCotingMoodbIrani .  2 
MJFoaernctou...—.13 
J Bo*ng bIrani ....- . —0 
M M Bolls run oU.. ..1 
J Wood b Cousins --—._.D 
N tOSem b Irani . --- — .. 0 
tA Pratt rex oU ... -— . 5 
Extras (b 2, to 13. w 10. nb 4) . „ —..29 
Tota (9 «Ws, 40 owans)-IB* 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26, 2-118. 3-163. 
4-171,5173. 5173. 7-178,5183,5188 
BOWLMG: UoO85-25-2. Cousins 55-43-2. 
Irani 55-30-3. Wttams 35-155 Grayson 
35-255. DR Law55351. 
Unpifte: A A Jones m«J K E Pamer. 

Gloucestershire v 
Leicestershire 

BfttSTOL (GtoucsBteranira won lose) 
Gfoucesterstva {4ptsl beet Letastersfm 
by few wfctets 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
P V Simmons c Dawson b Lawe-23 
VJWafccendbAieyne .. .. —...30 
B F Smith b Wdteh . 74 
*C C Lome c and b Bat ..16 
□ L MaJdy c Walsh b Bal— — — -5 
AKabtobWateh .... 7 
J M Dakin c RuesaB bWatsh ..0 
TP A NKn c Dawson b Aieyne-.2 
D WKamson b Walsh.- 17 
T J Mason t> Wateh — .. .D 
A D Midtaly not out .— -1 
Ettoas (b 4. lb 15. w 10, nb 21-- ■ -_31 
Total <3Sovere) —-—_--—208 
FALL OF WtCKETS. 1-65. 2-67. 5106. 
4-117.5148,5148.7-162.8-205.5205. 
BCMftJNG. Wateh 5-0-23-5. Smith 75-355 
Lewis 5555V Aieyne 51552 Bafl 55 
31- 2. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
R J Curffle retired nun .. - ---7 
R1 Dawson b Mason.32 
*M W Aleyte c Noon b Maddy .—63 
AJWHbWc HabtobMadcly . _. 30 
M J Church b Sewnons ..  —3 
tRCRusssflb Simmons .. - c — -1 
THCHarKDdtcWaiamsonbMadt^ i« 
MCJBelnrtaA.- ■ 
J Lswn not out . - — — - 26 
Earas(bi.to11.w8,n62)-- 3? 
Total (Bwtdtt, 38.4 Overs)-207 
A M Srnlh and C A Wash dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-72, 5140. 3-144. 
4-148,5-160, 51® 
BOWUNG: Miiaiy 5525-Oc Lewis 7 4-5 
350; Waas 35-135 DaMn 1-0-125; 
WBemson 25-105. Mason 5034-1; 
Simmons 55252 Maddy 55345 
Umpires. J H Hampshire and M J Hans 

Hampshire v Surrey 
SOC0HAMPTCW®«8y»wi»G^ Hanp- 
6tee (4pts; boa Ststey uy 75 wb 

HAMWianc 
GWWiitecSbfesfiay bSaqlan..58 
tANAyrnas b BeniOmin- .. . -0 
•RASmtmbBCHoSoefcB.62 
ADMascarenhasbBCHottoate 0 
M Kasch b B C Hoteale.- -.42 
PRWmaliffnotoul..—. 34 
NAAI McLean rutovt.16 
SDUdalcRax£RebAJHofeOBk6 ...15 
KOJarrescSaUsbuybAJ HolloNe . 3 
PJ Hanley rexoiA .— ■ 2 
Esaras(to12."3-,*'z) -.-. 17 
Tctufl5wtts,40cwre}---239 
C A Connor Old not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4 3-128. 
4-141.5-180.6-198,7-218,5229 
BOWUNG: Kcknefl 7-5415 Benjaoui 55 
32- V A J HoBotke 85-452. Satton 
Mistnaq 5031-1. Satebuy 35-255; B C 
HoRake 55453 

SLfflREY 
M A Stricter cVWJtsb McLean .« 
A D&ownc Whitaker b Harney.16 
tAJStewatbJfflTBs..2 
NSfWUdcvmtebUdsi .-48 
*AJ Hoftoete aAymes bltdsl --25 
BCHoNoNtebConno> .. . .-.-...IB 
jDRatciWecComrbUdN ..-.4 

M P Bxrtnsl c WNie b Udsl.8 
ID K SaQsbuy b McLean ..11 

SsrtainMusMaqibwbUdal.0 
J E Bentemm not out. -1 
ExbB8tto11.w7.nb2J . -20 
Total (SL2 own) —--164 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-40,2-43.3-<& 458. 
5126.5133.7- 142. 5155 5150 
BOWUNG: Connor 5523-1; McLean 45^ 
5252 Jamas 0031-1. Hartley 7-1-27-1; 
Udel 85-43-5. 
umpese- R Juian and A Ctartson. 

Kent v Lancashire 
G4NTER8DR7 (LancasMa won Wes/ lan- 
casftira f4pt^ beat Kant by 16 runs 

LANCASHIRE 
A FUntOfl c Eatoam b Rcming.38 
MWaBOnson c Marsh b Heetfley ...J 
JPQaM&f cV/elsb Fleming . .100 
N H Faktrnther b FlernnB.» 
G D Lloyd c Eatoam b Headley .. ..26 
■WasttiAtoamfuiOHf .* 
IWKHagg not ort.19 
IO Austin nol out. .. -2 
Extras(b2. to11.wt.no 4)  18 
Total (6 nkta. 40 om)-240 
G yam G ChEVpte and R J Green Ot) not 
bei 
FALL OF WICKETS- MB. 2-64. 5135. 
4-208.5219.5220 
BOWUNG. Igglesdsn 50525, Headley 
B5S3-2. Ftemmg 55453: Eathan 50- 
450; Hooper 55550 

KENT 
TRWdnJcWaamb Austin.101 
M J Waficor c and b ChMpte .9 
M V Ftemteg c Ltoyd b Green . 20 
C L Hooper ran out . 26 
A P Watte c Rrtofl D Yarns .26 
NAEatoamnccout. 10 

G R Cowdrey b Austei.0 
wtS A Marsh b Wasrrt.0 
N J liong b Austin .. '.5 
D WHaadtey not out ... .. 6 
Extras Ob 9. * 5. nb 5) . 19 
Total <8 wMS, 40 carets)-224 
A P tggbsden did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-34. 2-71, 3-147. 
4-199,5207,5208.7-209.5216 
BCWUNG- Austin 88295. Chappie 51- 
37-1' Green 85-521: Wasm ALram 55 
351: Yales 50-59-1 
Urepku. GI Bupess and A G T WMshead 

Middlesex v Somerset 
LORD’S (Somerset won tossj Middtessr 
(4pts» beat Someraw by one run 

SOMERSET 
-PD Bowler cNaShbHewtt .5 
M Bums b Frasa.1 
GDRooBbTrasa.0 
R J Harden c Weekes b JohrBon.H 
M N LethwreQ c and D Btanchetl .31 
1R J Tuner run as ~ » 
K A Parsons c Rampratesh b farich . 2 
M E Trescwhx* e »iah b Weetes . 7 
MrtfaaAtvnediuiout. .15 
ARCaddKLiuioui.2 
P 5 Jones not oul .S 
Extras (b 4. b 8. w 71 . li 
Total {40 overs)-— 158 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4, 2-4. 514, 4-79. 
5128.5130.7- 13S. 51S7. 9-155 
BOWUNG Fraser 8-2-17-2; Dutch 8-5 
351. Johnson 5554-1. Weetes 5534-1; 
Hewttfr 1-151; Bencheb 45-151, 

MIDDLESEX 
RL Johnson run on.  23 
JLLongsrnmOtri.. 15 
lOCNoahbRose. 1 
JCPbofcytowbRose. .  0 

Wanucbstiire (1) 
LancBtfto (3) 
Hampehraliq.. 
YortateopO) .. 
Kent®.--. 
Efi8»(7). 
Duham{l7)... 
Mtidesttrig... 
Someraet (61. 
Gtoucstlll—... 
Woicstffl...-. - 
Notts na. 
LecsEleranin (4| 
DabyshJrelH)... 

P w 
4 3 
4 
4 
6 

4 
4 

5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 

Nonterts(9). 3 
Gaiiurpai (13] - 4 
Sumy (51.- 4 

TNfl Pte 

1 1 
1 10 
0 B 

(Last year's postons n brackens) 

want $100 million for seven 
years. The good news for him 
is that his stay in Florida w3) 
certainly be briet The Mar¬ 
lins have already admitted 
that they cannot afford him 
next season and he will either 
be traded later this summer or 
move on when he becomes a 
free agent at the end of tire 
year. Either way, he can 
expect to be die best paid 
player in the sport by this time 
next year. 

Meanwhile he must get 
used to life at the bottom. The 
Marlins have lost both games 
they have played since the 
trade was completed. The 
Dodgers have won both. 

0 A Shaft c Turner b Trescothic* . . 30 
PN W&shss tow £ AAsttaq . 31 
”M R Ramcrafcasti ter b Micrtaq .. . 8 
KPDujchttwtiMustnaq .5 
J P Hewit not out .21 
IN Bancbett b Jones.7 
Baras (bl.b 7. will. 19 
Total (9 wKts. 40 more)-160 
ARC Fraser dd rwt bat 
FAIL OF WCKET3- 1-32.2 37.538. 4-56. 
5102,5115 7-121. 5133.5160 
BOWUNG: Pareons 35255. Rose 5527- 
& Cadrtck 5M55 Jones 553M 
TraacffltK* 7^33-1. Mustnaq Ahmed 52- 
22-3 
Umpkee, D J Constert and J W Uoyds 

Northamptonshire v 
Yorkshire 

NORTHAMPTON fAtorfftamptarBftfp won 
ess). Yorkshire (4pts) beet Ptortarrwon- 
shkeby 11 rms 

YORKSMRE 
M P Vteighan c Warren b Rose . . .0 
C VVTUfl C CLrran b Fenberty .22 
■D Byas c Baitay b Rose 4 
D S Letvrwm b Toykx 70 
A McGrath c Teytor b Snape ~ . 52 
B Partfif c Snee* b Capet . 27 
tfl J BteKey not out . a 
D Gcjurei not out .8 
Eflrasito3.w4] __7 
ToW (B wVfls. «0 owarej-188 
G M Hamfeon. R D Stomp and R J 
SMetwtcm did n« ba 
FAIL OF WICKETS- 1-1.2-11. 3-35. 4-145. 
5171. 5185 
BOWUNG. Rom 8-534-2. Penbenhy 55 
251. Tayttr 5531-1. Snape 8551-t. 
Capel 5554-1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
M B Loye c SideDoown b Wbae ■ 65 
tR J Wamn b SWebottom . 6 
•K M Curan b HanHort .... 22 
A L Porbertry b Gough .... 21 
D J G Sales c Byas b Vaughan 1 
RJ Batty rut out. 33 
T C Watori bu b Hamrton . . i 
D J Capel c WWte b Gough i 
j N Snap? not oid ’5 
JPTaytorbWh®. 1 
Extras Ib7.w7.nb6) 20 
Total (9 wkts, 38 overa)..167 
F A Roee tfld not boi 
FALL OF WCXHTS 1-17. 3-78. 3-1W. 
4-113. 5134,5141, 7-147,8180.9-187. 
BCWU4G. SidetxJlIom 5532-1 Gough 
5544-2: WhAe 5531-2. Hamlion 8(M5 
2 Stamp 4-5205; Vaughan 2511 -1 
Ureoiree J F Steele and R A Whae 

Nottinghamshire v Sussex 
TRENT BRIDGE [/WtenqnansNn? won 
(ass) Suss® MptrJ beat >Wan0temstet> 
by 26 nets 

SUSSEX 
K Nawa* o Strang b Evans ... 2 
•C J Adams b Franks. TOO 
M Newell ran ori ■» 
MGBnwnaioul ■■ ■ ■ ■* 
JRCatpenter NNtxjnbArcha 0 
M T E Pe*cs run om Johnson it 
AO Edwards cAnterb Evans ... 20 
tS HuitpNwB res out . 1 
J D Lawy not »4. ,2 
Extras (to 6. w 10}.. ■ -iiS 

Total P wtts, 40 overt) -236 
R J Iftltey and M A Robinson did ml b* 
FALLOF WICKETS-1-3.2-95.5181.4-183 
5204.5226. 7-232 
BOWUNG. Frartts 5541-1. Evonc 85 
57-2. Downai 55325. Tofley 85-350. 
Strang S5-445.Arc«r35-t8-1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P R Poferd c Adams 6 Klrtlay...S 
MPDownancSevanbKrtfey .'« 
*F Jatwson b Adams b Edwards.•» 
G F Antef b EowadS .23 
NAGie runout .-m\ 
CMToteybRObraon. 
P A Strmg D Ertwteds.10 
tW M ftoon tow b Lawry . 17 
P J FrariiE b Lw«*y ■ 5 
K P Evans notoui .23 
BTBat»towbRobraon.^ 
Extras (b 1. B»7. w IQ, nb4} . 

Total (36-1 owre)- 208 
FALL CF WICKETS. M«. 2-43.579.4-100. 
5118.51S. MSB. 5159.5199 
BOWLING. Le»iy7-551-2; Krttay* 1-27-2 
RoUnson 71-5422 Edwards 5534.3. 
K Nana* 8-5450 
Umpires: V A HoUar and R Pams. 

Technical difficulties meant lhai 
early editions yesterday had these 
scoreboards missing. 
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CRICKET: DURHAM OPENER GRACES FENNER’S ANNIVERSARY WITH CENTURY 

Gough writes a piece of history 
By John Stern 

FENNERS (first day of three; 
Durham won toss): Cam¬ 
bridge University, with seven 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 249 runs behind Durham 

THIS was a day for history, 
for the adcnowledgotient of 
one of cricket's most enduring 
traditions, but also for ap¬ 
plauding the flowering of 
youth. Primarily, it was the 
150th anniversary of Cam¬ 
bridge University cricket at 
Fenners but, after tea, there 
was a maiden century for 
Michael Gough, who, at 18, 
became the youngest Durham 
player to make a first-class 
hundred in their seven sea¬ 
sons in foe upper echelons. 

To help us to celebrate, of 
course, Dickie Bird was here, 
his face blanched by sun¬ 
screen on a glorious day at foe 
ground where, on May 18, 
1848. foe University played 
MCC in a two-day match. He 
win never umpire another 

match here, although we were 
spared any tears as he cut a 
cake during the tea mterval to 
marie the Fenner's birthday. 

Before 1848, Cambridge 
played their cridcet on 
Parker's Piece; which is almost 
next door to Fenner'S, but was 
considered “too public” by 
F. P. Fenner, who had been 
closely associated with Cam¬ 
bridge cricket for sane years. 
He had been promised sup¬ 
port for a new ground by 
members of I Hngari and, in 
1846. he posted a notice that 
read: “F. P. Fenner, of the Has 
F. Ponsonby XI and the Cam¬ 
bridge Tbwn Club, begs to 
inform the noblemen and foe 
gentlemen lovers of cricket 
that he has enclosed and 
levelled a piece of ground 
where gentlemen can. practise 
the noble game of cricket" 
Fenner let foe ground to the 
University two years later 
and. since then, foe Light 
Blues have never played their 
home games anywhere else. 

Unfortunately, it was also a 

day for history revision for Ed 
Smith, the Kent opening bats¬ 
man. who averaged 51 and 68 
in his first two years at 
Cambridge. Smith, though, 
has his finals looming so is 
missing from this fixture to 
concentrate on attaining a 
firat-dass honours degree to 
add to his first-class centuries. 
The rigours of Uw finals also 
kept Anurag Singh, the Cam- 

to barracks and 
Adam Janisdv. foe opening 
bowler, was also unavailable. 

All this will mean little to 
Gough, a tall right-hander 
who eschewed academia — 
albert A levels rather than 
tertiary education — to com¬ 
mit himself full-time to Dur¬ 
ham. He made a determined 
and valuable 62 on his first- 
dass debut last week in Dur¬ 
ham’s victory against Essex. 
Yesterday, he was equally 
single-minded m pursuit of his 
maiden century, batting with 
admirable concentration and 
not offering a single chance 
before be was run out for 123. 

SCOREBOARD FROM FENNER S 

DURHAM: Rial innings 
SHutencPyamontb MafEeft — 
M A Gouflfi iun out. 
TA Ran c Cofita b LowrMge 
N Klieen not out-.... 
MJSyrrferiannoLout- 
Extras fb life - 

-100 
-123 
i_.6 

.18 
Total p wkta ctoa) 
*J E Morris," __ _,JADatey,P01. 
C PWfee. S J E Brawn and J P! 
notbs. 
FALL OF WtOCETS: 1-227.2-246.3-251. 
BOWLING: Lone 13*41-® Schattar 92- 
22-0; Motet 20-5-57-1; House 150326: 
Lcveraga 28-2-83-1: Imran Mohammed 
1-O-WsHughas 4-0-16-0. 

CAfiPIVDQE LMVERSTTY: Hrat Inrtngs 
J P Pyomont not out---6 
limn Mohonmed few b Brown 
tMJBtrtabSwn 

__13 

G R LomMD* Uw* b Brown 
S J W Lfiwte not out- 
Total (3wttB)- .21 
•QJ 
Motet. 

„ . .. >ASetafltar,PJ 
r PLowe and BJ QoOne tobte. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19,2-19, Ml 
BOWLING: Brown 93-10® men 44- 
11-0; PhMpe 2-2-0-0. 

Umpires: J C Bafctaratone and H D Sttf. 

Gough did not. and does 
not. seme quickly but. as he 
showed on this England 
Under-19 tour of South Africa 
last winter, he is a man who 
will not give up his wicket 
cheaply. He reached his centu¬ 
ry with only his sixth bound¬ 
ary. a forcing shot off the back 
foot, square of the wicket 

He still posted three figures 
before Stewart Hutton, how. 
ever, although his century 
took 200 balls compared with 
Gough’s 242. Their opening 
partnership of227, in 76 overs, 
was foe third highest for any 
wicket in Durham’s brief first- 
class history. With four of 
Durham’S first-choice top six 
either figured or rested. 
Hutton, ten years Gough’s 
senior, took his chance to 
impress with a touch more 
vigour, hitting 12 boundaries. 

After a declaration at 270, 
Durham’s day was rounded 
off fay force wickets in seven 
balls for Simon Brown, play-, 
ing his first first-team match 
of the season after injury. 

Frost douses students’ early fire 
By Barney Spender 

THE PARKS (first day of 
three; Warwickshire won toss): 
Oxford University, with rune 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 281 runs behind Warwick¬ 
shire 

ON days such as this, there is 
no better place to watch cricket 
than The Parks. The sun, 
tentative in the morning, 
burned brightly in the after¬ 
noon as students, sipping cold 
drinks and pretending to 
revise for their exams, lazed 
happily on the boundary edge. 

Inspector Morse, the renais¬ 
sance man of television detec¬ 
tives. would have been in his 
element but perversely, this 
glorious day was dominated 
by a man called Frost 

With Keith Piper away on 
compassionate leave after the 
death of his grandmother. 
Tony Frost has taken his 
opportunites both behind foe 
stumps and at the crease with 
some aplomb. He kept tidily in 
the game against Derbyshire 
last week, taking six cardies in. 
the match and making 33 in 
his only innings. 

Yesterday, he improved on 
that with his maiden first- 
dass hundred, a-chanceless 
Innings of 111 hot' out that 
came in 3*4 hours and 
included 15 fours and one six. 
It is easy, of course, to deni¬ 
grate any achievement against 
die universities but, on this 
occasion. Frost had to bat 
rather well to make his runs. 

When he came to foe crease 
at the fail of the fourth wicket. 
Warwickshire were in the 
process of a collapse that saw 
five wickets fall for 34 tubs in 
21 tidy overs. 

Byron Byrne, an off- 
spinning all-rounder from 
Sydney who won his Blue last 
year, set the ball rolling when 
he found some extra bounce to 
find the edge of Mofeamed 
Sheikh’s bat to end an opening 
partnership of 71. 

five overs later, Stuart Fer¬ 
guson. a medium-pacer, 
moved a ball away from 
Michael Powell and also 
found foe edge. Both times, 
Jeremy Barnes, the wicket¬ 
keeper. showed a sureness 

Sheikh, the Warwickshire opener, sweeps and wrong-foots Barnes, the Oxford University wicketkeeper 

with foe gloves to suggest that 
his parishioners will be in safe 
hands when he is ordained 
into the Church of England. 

Dominic Osder and David 
Hemp both succumbed before 
lunch and when Charlie 
lightfbot & left-ana spinner, 
had GraemeWekh leg-before, 
the professionals were strug¬ 
gling a touch on 105 for five. 

Frost, however, was quickly 
into his stride and received 
good support from Dougie 
Brown, Michael Edmond and 
Neil Smith to take Warwick¬ 
shire to the safer pastures of 
307 for seven. Tim Munton 

had time to pick up bis first 
wicket since September 1996 
when he trapped Doug Lock¬ 
hart foe Scotland opener, leg- 
before. but Byrne earned the 
bowlers’ plaudits for the day. 

He jomed foe attack 51 
minutes into play and bowled 
unchanged for 3S overs — four 
hours and eight minutes in the 
boiling sun. He began to fed 
foe strain towards foe end, but 
figures of three for 103 reflect¬ 
ed splendidly on a big-hearted 
performance. He was one 
student who thoroughly 
deserved a cold drink at foe 
end of it 

SCOREBOARD FROM THE PARKS 

WARWfCKSHRE: First Innings 
M J PoweB c Bamss 

b Fergueon---30 
M A State) c Barnes b Byrne.30 
D L Hemp c Ferguson b Byrne-9 
D P Oster b Ferguson__2 
G Welch ibwb Ughttoot-9 
tT Frost not out __ 111 
D R Bram b Ferguson_33 
M D Edmond b _16 
*NMK Smith not out_43 
Extras (b2. lb 8, w6, nb 8)-.24 
Total (7 Wkts dec}_307 

E S H Giddins and T A Munton did not 
bat , 

FAIL OF WCKETS: 1-71, 2-51, 3-87, 
4-83,5-105, 8-161, 7-218. 
BOWLING: Gertand 10-3-384; C R C 

Ferguson 
82-3; 35-9-103-3; Ughtfoot 
17-3-48-f. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: 
Frst Inrtngs 

D A Lockhart Ibw b Munton_4 
J A M MoOns not out..18 
NGPWhl notout.-....4 
Total (1 wte)..—28 

B W Byrne. 'JAG Fulton, C G R 
Ughtfoot, J T Pater, C R C Parker, 
tJ P B Baines. R Gertand and S H 
Ferguson to bat. 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-15. 
BOWLING: Munton 7-34-1; GfckSns 6- 
3-12-0; Smith 2-0-8-0. 

Umpires: N T Plena and N G Cowrfey. 

Answers from page 53 

JOGET 

(a) A Malay popular dance, in which the couple improvises to flve 
accompanying mnsic Also the place wterc such daitetegoetwrs. The 
Malaysian word. *11 is foe Malayan joget dancing: it ret rather Ha 
an Oriental version of jiving, with the boy and riii faring cadmthtr 
and executing intricate steps to Ok rhythmic mask, bat never 
actually touching each other." 

MAND 
(0B.F. Skinner's philosophical term for an utteraaee aimed at 
producing an effect or resott. The final element of com)mand, 
dejmana, etc. 

MISO 

(cj A paste, made from soya beans and barley or rke mak. used by 
the Japanese in preparing various foods. The Japanese word. The 
higher Japanese price-level is aeromted for largely hy such 
“sheltered' goods as red beans, nriso, dried bonKo, etc.” 

NARTJIE 

(a) The tangerine or mandarin orange- Afrikaans from the Tamil 
narratai dtrus. “Content the enutgelof air-hostesses mUmmisI be 
toned down a little and foe bine be sbghUy deeper? No wander the 
poor girls are referred to as nartjles." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I, QxfM Kxf7; 2. Be6+ Kffc 3. Ng4 checkmate. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Welsh trio plan code switch 
THE Wales forwards. Paul 
Modarty, Mask Jones and 
Rowland Phillips, are likely 
to make a brief switch baric 
from rugby union for foe 
revival of the Wales team 
against England this 
summer. 

The trio have made them¬ 
selves available for the match 
at Widnes on July 19. CUve 
Griffiths, the Wales coach, 
topes te get insurance clear¬ 
ance from Swansea, Ebbw 
Vale and London Welsh, his 
own dob. where FhflHps had 
a release danse inserted into 
fit Ms contract. Kevin Ellis, 
the Sale and former Waning- 
Km serum half, has also asked 

By Christopher Irvine 

to be considered. Griffiths has 
to strike a balance among 
former league players making 

return, existing a 
league players and those with 
longer-term ambitions to rep¬ 
resent a possible Cardiff or 
Swansea franchise dub in the 
JJB Super League. 

Wales are also due to meet 
New Zealand on October 27, 
two months into foe union 
season, when dubs would 
refuse to release players, 
although that riatp is 

Despite tiie surprise recent 
defeat of Australia by New 

Zealand, the game there is in 
sharp decline, and this was 
underlined by foe news 
yesterday that foe ailing 
Auckland Warriors dub is up 
for sale. 

Meanwhile, the Super 
League set a three-year atten¬ 
dance record of 54,901 for 
matches at the weekend, 
helped by an 18.000 capacity 
crowd at Leeds and 16337 at 
Bradford. 

Glen Tomlinson, the Hull 
Sharks Australian scram halt 
amid be sidelined for 18 
months after suffering a 
compound fracture of the leg 
in foe defeat away to St 
Helens on Sunday. 

television choice 

Doctor who can’t carry on 
Home Ground: The Doctors Story 
BBC2.730pm 
The latest BBC regional documentary » receive 
national exposure come hum Wales 
study of a rural GP as he approacto reuremenr 
after 42 years. George Fenn. you fd 
throwback a another era- He bebevom the 
Natkral Health Sovte.J* naourcu ncoiui ■> , . ■-^no 
qualified, in smattsized practices and “ 
hie patients fricioaH of demanding that they attend 
the amterv. He covers 200 square miles, of _ 0 square i-_._ 

in a Morris Minor, itself a 
He covets 200 

Carmarthenshire m a wioms ~ 
syrabol of a past age. and fos 
makes him afriend as well as a doctor. Bui he is 
almost 7a the age at which he must rear* The rum 
follows him on his final rounds af^ chra^_l}f 
fraught process that chooses hissMcessm^ 
but nut sentimental. Samantha Rosie's 
deserved prize-winner in the Royal Television 
Society awards. 

Jean Alexander in Liverpool (BBG2,8pm) 

One Foot in the Past 
BBC2. SWpm 

The heritage series has not one but two celebrity 
presenters this week and both have genuine tales to 
tpO Jean Alexander, once Hilda Ogden ot 
Coronation Street, recounts her wartime 
experiences as a librarian in Liverpool tn an 
engaging mixture of personal reminiscence. social 
history (the war caused a hunger for reading) and 
homage to relish able buildings. As a rebel 
librarian with 24 branch libraries m her orbit, 
Alexander moved between a dizzying contrast of 
architectural styles, from a Victorian temple to a 
mode country cottage. Tony Benn celebrates the 
Pest Office Tower, a symbol of I960s optimisTn and 
once London's tallest buckling with a famous 
revolving restaurant. Typically, this veteran of old 
Labour regrets that an erstwhile monument to 
public enterprise should now bear the logo of 
British Telecom, a j 

The film is the result of a year of secret filming fay 
an undercover diarist among shooters at two gun 
clubs It reveals that even before the bill banning 
handguns passed into law. owners and members 
of some clubs were determined to find loopholes 
that would allow them to continue their activities. 
One ploy was to customise weapons by shortening 
the barrels. If evasions of the ban are disturbing 
enough arguably even more alarming is the 
demonstration of how lax security is making it easy 
to remove weapons from some gun efubs. 

. privatised company. 

Undercover Britain: Gan Law 
Channel4.930pm 

ways 
introduced in the wake of the Dunblane massacre. 

Knocking A! Doomsday’s Door 
17V except Scotland and Ulster. I0.40pm 

Prophets of doom and disaster are nothing new m 
die history of the human race but as the 
millennium approaches their cries are getting 
more shrill. Lawrence Moore’s film rounds up a 
selection of the more hair-raising predations, some 
with a plausible scientific basis and others without 
“Rogue" asteroids have become a favourite subject 
of the doom-watchers, as are fester and less 
predictable comets. An American professor says 
mere are 1.700 asteroids which could hit the Earth 
and do terrible damage, though he is vague about 
when and if it could Happen. A British professor is 
more reassuring. Fterhaps the Americans are better 
at dire predictions than we are. A more likely 
scenario is the spread of new infectious diseases. 
After all. 30 have already emerged in only the past 
two decades. Peter Waymaxfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Tbe Cheese Shop Presents; The Butter Factor 
Radio 4.630pm 

The Cheese Shop is a collective of six young 
comedy writers and performers (Gerard Foster. 
Dave Lamb, Gordon Southern. Tun Verrinder, 
Ben Ward and Richard Webb) and this is the start 
of their second series for Radio 4. A late-night slot 
is usually reserved for this kind of comedy but it 
works just as well here, though some of the 
material risks complaints at this early hour. There 
is a wonderful sketch tonight in wfnen the teenage 
Liverpool football star Midi ad Owen is portrayed 
as “Michael Owen from 4b" and is required to read 
out a match report to the school assembly—“at 
half time Mr Evans shouted at us” and “after the 

we went on to Cinderella* night spot and a 
gave me this, ft’s called a girl'shra.” 

The Hot Glob of France 
Radio 2.9.00pm 

This programme starts with Count Basie'S 
orchestra playing Panassid Stomp, dedicated to 
Hugues Panassifc. founder of the Paris organis¬ 
ation called the Hot Club of France, which was to 
spawn the Quintet of the Hot Club of France and 
make international stars of Stephane Grappelli 
and Django Reinhardt Panasste was caught up in 
the Charleston craze but contracted polio as a 
teenager and had to give up dancing, instead he 
learnt the saxophone and thanks to a teacher with, 
for the rime, modernist tendencies, Ptinassfe was 
introduced to the music of the great American jazz 
players, but they toned down their music fix' tbe 
French audience. Panassfe wanted it “hor and that 
he determined to bring about Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

BJOam Kevin GreermgZod Bal 9-00 Simon Mayo 12.00 Jo 
WhBey 2.00 Marie Radctfte 4JM Dave Peace 6.00 Dave 
Pearce 640 Session Digital Update 8.40 John Peel 1030 
Mary Anna Hobbs 1.00am CSve Warren 440 Chris Moytes 

RADIO 2 

640am Alec Lester 7.30 Wbgan 030 Johnnie Water 11.30 
Jimmy Young 140pm Debbie Thrower 3j00 Ed Stewart 5.05 
John Dunn 7 JOD Alan Freeman &00 hSga! Ogden OOO The Hot 
Oub of Franca See Choice 10.00 East Side Sxxy 1030 
Rfchard Aftnon 1205am Steve Maddsi OOO Annie Ottan 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6J00an The Breakfast Programme OOO KSdcy Campbell 12M 
The Mdday News ijOOpm Ruscoe and Co OOO Nabonwtde 
7.00 News Enra 7.30 Any Sparring Questions 9JM Extra Tima 
1QJX) Lae NigtU LNe IXKJam Up M Night 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7.00am News 7.15 Insght 7.30 Isreal Among Ita Nations OOO 
News 015 OH The Shell 030 Pop Science OOO News; (648 
only] News fe German 9.10 Pause for Thought 9.15 Concert 
Hal 1000News 10.05 Wood Business Report ^1015 Moments 
ot Truth 1030 Slow Train 1045 Spans Roundup 11.00 
Newsdesk 11.30 On Screen 1JL00 Newsdesk IZJSOpm Israel 
Among tte Nations IjOO News; (648 only) News in German 
1.05 Wtad Business Report 1.15 Bmain Today 1.30 HeaDh 
Matters 1 AS Sports Roundup200 Newshour 300 News 3JJ5 
Outlook 3 JO Mdttrack Hit List 4J» News 4.05 Sports 
Roundup 4.15 Westway 4.30 The Greenfield Collection-. (648 
ortyl Newsii German 5.00 Europe Today 530 World Business 
Report &45 Britain Today 6l00 News 6.15 Insight 6J0 
Sormdbyte; (648 only) News in German 645 Sports Roundup 
7.00 Newsdesk 730 One Ptanet 8.00 News 8.01 Outlook 8^5 
Pause kx Thought 8J0 Megarrtx 9.00 Newshour 1040 News 
1045 World Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 1040 
Meridian Live 1140 Newsdesk 1140 Insght 11.45 Sports 
Roundup 1240 News 1245am Oudook 1240 Megamix 140 
Newsdesk 140 The Farming World 1.45 Britain Today 240 
Newsdesk 240 Drscovay 340 Newsday 340 Msridten Lira 
4.00 Nwirs 445 world Business Report 4.15 Sports Ratadup 
440 The WoridToday 540 The World Today 

7.DQtan Chris Evans 1040 Paul Coyte 140pm Mck Abbot 
440Robin Banks 740 Ray Cokaj 1040 Mark Forrest240am 
Caimin Jones 540 Jeremy dark 540 Jeremy Clark 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

640m Kirsty Yoing with BS Overton 940 Scott CHshokn 
1240 Lorraine Kafiy 240pm Tommy Boyd 440 Peter Deetey 
7.00 Anna Raetxro 940 James Whale 140am lan Cofins 

640am Breakfast with BaHey 840 Henry Kety -1240 
LimchtDne Haquesls240pm Concerto 340 Jamie Crick 640 
Ncwsnlghi 740 Smooth Classics at Seven 9.00 Evening 
Concert Johann Strauss D (Rosee horn the South); Dadus (In a 
Simmer Garden). Glare (The Red Poppy State], Grainger 
(Lincolnshire Posy) 11.00 Mam at Night 240am Concerto W 
340 Mari< Griffith^ 

RADIO 3 

640am On Air, with Patroc Tretewny 
940 Haatarworics, with Penny Gore 

1040 Artist of the Wade Mefa/yn Tan 
11.00 Sound Stories: Shakespeare 
1240 Composer of tha Wade Vhrakfl 
140pm Tna Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Gordon 

Fergua-Thornp9on. piano. Debussy (Estampes; 
Hommage a Haydn); Ravel (Menuet Sur le Norn 
d'Haydrr. line Barque Sur I’Ocaan); (r) 

240 The BBC Orchestra*: Ulster Orchestra, under 
Vernon Handtey, Jan Latham-Koenig and Andrew 
Mogreiia, Chantal Jufllet violin. Hindemith 
(Symphonic Metamorphosis of Themes by 
Weber); Strauss (Metamorphosen); Wfeft 

i for Vfofo and Wind Ensemble); Dwofek 
11n G minor): Glazunov (Symphony No 4) 

440 Vofcfts: VesseUna Kasararva (1/2) (F 
4A5 Music Machine: The Indian Subconttaent 

Verity Sharp looks at the issue ot gender in the 
music of the Indian subcontinent 

540 tn Tune. Semi Rafferty talks to guitarist Leo 

Kottke, and John Tomlinson looks forward to the 
Brighton Festival performance of Mussorgsky's 
Boris Godunov 

740 Performance on 3. Robin WfSiams, oboe, 
Raphael WaDfisch, ceBo. Scottish CO wider 
Joswih Swensen. Haydn (Symphony No 103 in E 
flat Dnm Boa): Le&itan (Vena Gratal; Holst 
(Invocdion): Haydn (Symphony No 104 In D. 
London) 

940 Postscript: Roto Pisy. Michael BlDington talks to 
Kristine CiestnsW and Sara Kestetman about 
playing Lady Macbeth 

945 Kreutzer Quartet Debussy (String Quartet in G 
minor); Michael Firmissy (Nobody's Jig}; Haydn 
(String Quartet in 0 minor, Unfinished} 

1045 Night Waves. Richard Cedes reviews tonight's 
opening ot Phi Bp Glass and Robert WBson's opera 
Monsters ot Grace 

1140 Jazz Notes: Count Basle Week 
1240 Composer ol the Week: Hummel (r) 
140am Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

RADIO 4 

640am Today. Includes 645,74S Weather 745, 
&25 Sports News 745 Thought for tha Day 

846 (LW) Yesterday hi Parliament 
940 tiw Chotee, wfth Michael Buerk 

SL45 Say Goodbye (2/5) 
9.45 (LW) Dafly Service 

1040 News: Woman’s Hour 
1140 News; Every Breath You Tain (r) 
1140 The Emerald Green Show: Cuo (214) 
1240 News; You end Yours 1247pm Wealher News; You end Yours 1247pm 
1240 (LW News HeadPnes; “ * 

the World 140 The World at One, with Nick I 
140 FUD Orchestra, with Tommy Pearson 
240 News; The Archers (r) 
2.16 Afternoon Pley: And the Birds Are SOB 

Staging, by Nick Fisher 
340 News; Tim Exchange (0171)5804444 
340 The Last ol the Mohicans (2/5) 
3j45 An Engtah Pastoral Anthology 
4.00 New^Tbe Leamtog Curve, with the Times 

columnist Ubby Purves 
440 Shop Talk 
540 PM 544 (LW) Shipping 547 Weather 
640 Star O’clock News 
640 The Cheaae Shop Presents; The Butter 

Factor. See Choice 
740 News; The Archers 7.15 Rront Row 
7.45 Postcards: The Last Waltz (2/5) (0 
B40 News; Where Have AH the Flowers Gone? 
8-40 In Touch, with Peter White 
940 News; Case Notes, with Graham Easton 
940 The Choice ! n 

10.00 The World Tonight, with Isobel HBon 
1045 Book at Bedtime: A Kind of Loving (7/10) 
1140 late Night on 4: On the Town with the Lei _ 

of Gentlemen. A biadriy comic sketch show (r) 
1140 (LW) Today In Paritament 
1140 Talking Pictures (r) 
1240 News 1240am Tbe Late Book: About a Boy, 

by Nick Hornby (2/10) 
12A8 Shipping Forecast 140 As World Service 

PREQUS4CY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97-6-094. RADIO 2. FM 88.0404. RADIO 3. FM 904-92.4, RADIO 4. FM 92-4- 
94.® LW 19® MW 72a RADIO 5 LIVE MW 693, 900. WORLD SERVICE MW 04® LW 198 (12.4S5.55am). 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1054; MW 1197,1215. TALK RADIO. MW 1053.1089. 
Tetevtskm end rsrflo listings compiled by lan Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory and 
John MrNBinsm. 
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’Elio, ’ello, ’ello, what’s coming off ’ere then? 
People often wonder what 

makes a man wake up one 
morning and decide that he 

wants tti become a policeman - 
a part from the fact that getting into 
a uniform offers people from even 
humble backgrounds a chance to 
serve in a role.that could bring 
them self-respect, pride, the grati¬ 
tude of the community, and large 
kickbacks from pomographers. 
“In the 1960s, in London, women's 
bodies became for some men the 

way of making money." began The 
Pom King. The Stripper And 
Tie Bent Coppers, last night's 
film for Channel 4*5 Secret Htsi- 
ory. These men were pimps, strip- 
club owners, pomographers. And 
they were also policemen." As 
Derek Cox, who ran pom shops 
and blue-movie theatres, recalled: 
“You bought your own justice. The 
more you paid, the better justice 
you got." If the police, to keep up 
appearances, did ever raid Cox’s 
shop, they’d phone him laier to-tell 

him at which police station he 
could buy his stock back. 

But how did one eo about 
bribing a copper? “Quite simple." 
explained Jim Humphreys, one of 
Soho's biggest pom kings of the 
Sixties, and husband of Rusty 
Gayrtor, one-time queen of Soho 
strippers. You see. to make sure 
that his strip clubs and pom shops 
didn’t get troubled by drunks or 
gangsters or meddlesome mem¬ 
bers of Scotland Yard’s Obscene 
Publications Squad. Humphreys 
would regularly wine and dine the 
local CID. And every dinner would 
end with a “goodwill payment" 
How was that delivered, exactly? 
Like this: “You put your hand in 
your pocket, take out a tenner and 
you give ir to the fella. 1 mean, it’s 
nothing more complicated than 
that.” Jim made it sound as 
straightforward and failure-proof 
as a Delia Smith recipe. 

Mind you, the tenners were just 
pin money. They supplemented 

the larger, more regular payments 
that were made to senior coppers 
in those days before 24-hour 
cashpoint machines made it pos¬ 
sible for even honcsr citizens to 
obtain money on demand. Wally 
Virgo, for example, commander of 
Scotland Yard's serious crimes 
branch, was pocketing £2,000 a 
month — thal'd be £20,000 in 
today’s money — plus a £2,000 
Christmas bonus (presumably 
that was a non-productivity 
Christmas bonus). 

Did the coppers ever protest 
ar Jim’s generosity? 
“They're quite receptive. 1 

can assure you." said Humphreys, 
betraying not some hard-won in¬ 
sight into human greed, but a 
wronged man's contempt for all 
those hypocrites who were paid 
officially to protect the community, 
and then paid unofficially to 
protect pomographers like Hum¬ 
phreys, but who in the end 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

protected neither. It was after 
being framed by ben; coppers — 
another Scotland Yard speciality 
— that Jim and Rusty Humphreys 
provided the evidence of corrup¬ 
tion rhat led to a dozen officers 
being imprisoned, and to a further 
478 — who were suspected of 
corruption — being forced to 
resign. Obviously not all CID 
officers were bent: before the 
National Lottery, (he public proba¬ 

bly made their own fun by trying 
to guess which six officers in 
Scotland Yard weren't corrupt. 

When Simon Berthon and Dan¬ 
iel Kom set about making their 
film, for which they managed to 
lasso many of the pomographers. 
corrupt coppers and honest police¬ 
men who played a part in making 
or breaking the corruption that 
riddled Soho in the 1960s and 
1970s, they must have been expect¬ 
ing to produce an historical film, 
showing us what life was like at 
Scotland Yard before Sir Robert 
Mark arrived as Commissioner 
with a pledge, as he put it. to arrest 
more criminals than he employed. 

Of course, we can all so easily 
succumb to corruption. Me. I’m 
wiling to bribe whoever has the 
power to prevent Ray Brown, the 
unpleasantly misanthropic and 
painfully camp star of The 
Clampers. BBCl's new docusoap 
on traffic wardens, from turning 
into the full-blown “media person¬ 

ality" he so desperately aches to 

become. Impound him, somebody! 
Last night’s Reputations: 

Jacques Cousteau (BBC2) was 
also trawling for corruption, but 
landed a more meagre haul. “My 
Dad did use people." said Jean- 
Michel Cousteau, Jacques’ oldest 
son. “He used people for what he 
was aiming at, and nothing was 
going to stop him” Jacques Cous¬ 
teau turned out to be ambitious, 
manipulative and willing to betray 
colleagues. So? Half the people you 
know are ambitious, manipulative 
and willing to betray colleagues — 
and when you step outside your 
immediate family, the percentage 
rises sharply. John Farren's film was interest¬ 

ing. often fascinating, but it 
seemed burdened rather than 

buoyed by its constant, slightly 
tawdry attempts to trip up its 
subject. Cousteau had a voice and 
a faoe that was recognised around 

the world, a nose they used as a 
prototype for Concorde, and the 
ability to make millions of people 
nine in to watch his Undersea 
World programmes about fish, for 
PfeteS sake — animals which do 
nothing all day accept flap idly in 
the water. 

Cousteau was accused of striv¬ 
ing to entertain us. as though that 
were a crime on television. But he 
never was a scientist: he was a 
film-maker. He was inventive (the 
aqualung), pretty fearless, and 
charismatic f His crew would die 
for him.” Ms biographer told us). 
His voyages cm Calypso intro¬ 
duced millions to “ze irTeestreees ov 
zee oh-shem". 

Best of all, he provided a 
template on which young school¬ 
boys could base their French 
accent when trying to poke fun at 
the French: the more surreal- 
minded schoolboys, of course, 
always based their French accents 
on Marcel Marceau’s. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (91432) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (78906) 
9J)0 Change That (3040345) 
9.25 KHroy ft) (9559628) 

10.05 A Date with Fate (7354797) 
10.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (8003513) 
10.55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (4098068) 
11.35 The General (6466258) 
12.00 News (I) and weather (9815432) 

12.05pm Wogan's Web (3947628) 

IlOO News (T) and weather (71093) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (13546426) 
1A0 The Weather Show (22949884) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (95539426) 
2.10 Racing from Goodwood The 2.40. 

3.10, and the 3A0 races (585635) 
aso Rupert (r> (5571364) 3£5 Arthur (r) 

. (111G600) 120 Julia Jekyll and Harriet 
Hyde (r) (T) (6186567) 435 Out of Tune 
(T) (1956703) 5A0 Newsround (T) 
(8368141) ' 

5.10 Bright Sparks New series. Diane-Louise 
Jordan and Toby Anstis meet young 
achievers, beginning with reports on a 
teenage illusionist, a figure skater and a 
boy who fancies himself as the new Wad 
Disney (T) (8188703) 

545 Neighbours (r) (TJ (124277] 
640 News (T) and weather (109) 

640 Regional News (T) (161) 
7.00 Holday: Fasten Your Seatbelt Toyah 

Willow becomes a camel guide in Israel's 
Negev Desert in Bedford, John 
Hotdsworth joins the Moscow State 
Chous (T) (2461) . 

7.30 EastEnders Tiffany and Simon And their 
mother's apologies hard to accept (T) 
(345)- ■ 

ROD Children's Hospital The pain becomes 
* too much to bear for a youngster 

suffering from a rare bowel complaint, 
and a child experiencing breathing 
difficulties sets alarm bells ringing lor the 
staff (T) (5971) -' 

a3o A Prince Among Men Gary carries out 
emergency first aid during a charity 
soccer match, but hte actions tend him in 
court With Chns Barria (T) (7906) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (4000) 
9.3Q Crimewatcb UK Introduced by Nick 

Ross and Jill Dando (T) (648567) 
10.20 999 Michael Buerk and Donna Bernard 

introduce more reaWife horrors, featuring 
a barbecue dteaster, a famfty stranded on 
a cliff and a man slowly strangled by a 
freak accident on an escalator (T) 
(590616) WALES: 10.20 Week In Week 
Out (533155) 11AO Crimewatch UK 
update (185635) 11.50 FILM: The Power 
of One (411838) 1.45am News 
(3130837) 1.50 BBC News 24 

11.10 Crimewatch UK Update (T) (754529) 
11.20 The Power of One (1991) Stephen Dortf 

stars as an English youngster challenging 
racism In hte South African school in the 
1930s by mixing with black boys in the 
boxing ring. Also starring Morgan 
Freeman, Annin MueHer-StaW and John 
Gielgud. Directed by John G. AviWsen (T) 
(678190) 

1.15am Weather (3495223) 
1.20 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptus+wid VIDEO PH»+ code# 
The number; ate each programme «far WMO 
Pis* programmeig. JuS erner the VIDEO Plus* 
numbert) fw the relevant programmed) into your 
wdeo.recortter for easy taping. 
For more details cafl VIDEO Plus* on 0640 750710. 
Cate Charged at 2Sp per mnute at an times 
VIDEO Ptuw®, 14 BbddwrcfcTr^lfln^nJV^SP 
VIDEO riia+W Is a regstwed trademark erf Gemstar 
Dnefapmem Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am Frederick the Great and Sans 
Souci (3234600) 6.35 On Pictures and 
Paintings (5495971) 

7.00 Tetetubbles (r) (9777548) 7155 The 
Flmtstone Comedy Show (9683155) 750 
Blue Peter (rj (T| (7824432) 8.15 Yogi's 
Treasure Hunt (r) (9727398) 845 
Pocfdington Peas (r) (2251242) BAS The 
Record (4095432) 9.10 Susanna 
(24505)3) 9.30 Pathways of Belie) 
(7495258) 9.45 Numberlime (7310513) 
10.00 Teietubbies (51797) ID JO Watch 
(6386703) 10.45 Geography (8102838) 
11.10 7sg Zag (9105258) 11.35 History 
File (6384600) 12.00 Key Skills (99884) 
1230pm Working Lunch (25797) 1.00 
Bump 1.05 Mouse and Mole 1.10 The 
Countryside Hour (1793567) 

2.10 FSghttftte The Red Arrows and Russia's 
Reid Stars. Plus: the technology that 
enables blind landings (79898277) 2.38 
Tales from the Net (8636890) 240 News 
2AS Westminster (T) (768897,1) 3.25 
News 330 Feast of Floyd (567) 

4.00 Real Rooms (r) (5482426) 4JZS Ready. 
Steady. Cook (r) (5485513) 4JSS Esther: 
Mail-order brides (6445600) 530 
Today's the Day (838) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bef-AIr (r) (527548) 
635 The O Zone Gloria Estefan; Bewitched: 

and Kenickie (617635) 

Cricket news with Gower (6.45pm) 

Bj45 Gower's Cricket Monthly (1/5) David 
Gcwrer meets the new England cricket 
captain, Alec Stewart, and. with Barry 
Richards previews the summer series 
against South Africa (788068) 

730 Home Ground: A Doctor's 
Bsfigflraw Tale The work of a soon-to- 
retire Welsh rural doctor (T) (987) 

8.00 g|33EgB| One Fool hi the Past The 
actress Jean Alexander 

returns to the Liverpool libraries where 
she worked during the war buildings at 
risk of decaying beyond repair, and Tony 
Benn pays tribute to the Post Office 
Tower in Central London (T) (3513) 

830 The Antiques Show Transylvanian pine; 
a 1970s pin-cushion lamp; and terracotta 
pots (T) (5548) 

9.00 Sykes (r) (2242) 
930 Search for the Lost Tomb: KVS 

Cameras follow the archaeologist Kent 
Weeks as he attempts to find a lost 
Egyptian tomb situated somewhere m the 
Valley of the Kings (r) (7) (646! OP) 

10.20 Meetings with Remarkable Trees An 
ancient yew at Much Marcie, 
Herefordshire. Last In series CT) (680797) 

1030 Newsnight fT) (286161) 11.15 Made in 
Manchester (693703) 11-45 Stella Street 
(r) m (182548) 1135 Weather (88833S) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour (91643) 

12.30am O U; Geometry of Nature (79933) 
1.00 Mathematics (26074) 130 
Mathematics 230 Special Needs - 
Hands Up (58223) 4.00 Portuguese 
(76865) 5-00 Computers Don't Bite 
(5290310) 5AS O U: Technology (55933) 

6.00am GMTV (9691B19) 
935 This Morning (T) (3547172) 
930 Vanessa (T) (2291161) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (28020277) 
12.15pm Regional News (6937242) 
1230 News (T) and weather (18451) 

1.00 Shortland Street (66161) 130 Home 
and Away (T) (17722) 2.00 The Jerry 
Springer Show (3047074) 2.45 Waffle 
(445093) 

3.l5News(T) (3232161) 
330 Regional News (3239074) 
335 Potamus Park (r) (3156797) 336 

Wlzadora (r) (8190364) 3.45 Paddington 
Bear (r) (2530364) 330 Rocky and the 
Dodos (2528529) 4.00 Scooby and 
Scrappy Doo (r) (T) (6088971) 4.15 
Animal Ark (r) (T) (339093) 445 Batman: 
The Animated Series (r) (T) (1874155) 

5.10 WALES: House to House (6441364) 

5.10 HTV 30 (3/3) (6441364) 

5.40 News (7) and weather (697105) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (514074) 

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (719258) 
6.25 HTV Weather (317822) 
630The West Tonight (529) 
7.00 Emmerdale Kim finally loses her 

patience with Steve (T) (4819) 
730 WALES: Grass Roots (513) 
730Take3 (513) 
8.00 The BOI Stamp irritates Hagen with his 

constant advice (T) (3567) 

Bob Monkhouse comperes (830pm) 

830The Bafta TV Awards 1998 Bob 
Monkhouse hosts the British Academy 
television awards ceremony. The 
nominees include Francesca Anrts. 
Miranda Richardson. Robert Carlyle, Judl 
Dench and Dawn French (I) (80109) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (90567) 
1030 Regional News and weather (785884) 

10.40 SSSIFg] Knocking at Doomsday’s 
CTBaPS Door A selection of the doom¬ 
laden predictions for the new millennium 
(7) (931074) 

11.40 Champions' League Sped at A preview 
of tomorrow's Champions League Final: 
Juventus v Real Madrid (T) (762971) 

12-ISemThe Heineken European Rugby 
Awards (96778) 

12.45 Coffins and Macortle’s Movie Chib 
(6317488) 

130 Commando (0 (T) (1756136) 
130 Echo of Wane (1961, b/w) Espionage 

i drama with Vincent Ball, directed by 
Ernest Moms. A widow Is disturbed to 
read a mysterious notice to her late 
husband in a newspaper (7557136) 

235 The Matthew (9077827) 
335 The Big Match Replayed (r) (2546662) 

4.05 sound Bites (43410440) 
430 nv Nightscreen (6941985) 
530 News (96198) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except. 
1.00pm A Country Practice (66161) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (9067839) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (6441364) 
635-730 Central News (719258] 
7.30-8.00 Heart of the Country (513) 
130am Commando (1756136) 
130 FILM: Echo of Diana (7557136) 
236 The Matthew (9077827) 
4.05 Central Jofafinder ’98 (7660656) 
530Asian Eye (1102204) 

WESTCQUKTRY 
As HTV West except: 
12-27pm-12-30 Illuminations (9829635) 
1.00 Emmerdale (66161) 
1.30 Tito Jeny .Springer Show (9067839) ’ 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (6441364) 
6.00-730 Westcountry Live (20242) 
730-8.00 A Place in My Heart (513) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-12.30 Meridian News and Weather 

(6937242) 
5.10- 5AO Home and Away 16441364) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (277) 
630-7.00 Under Offer (529) 
730-8.00 The Tret Three Years On (513) 
5.05am Freescreen (1802092) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm AngUa Air Watch (9823451) 
130-1.30 Surprise Chefs (66161) 

5-10-5.40 Shortland Street (6441364) 
633 Anglia Weather (653141) 
635-730 Anglia News (719258) 
730-&00 Craven’s Collectables (513) 

1039 AngUa Air Watch (952426) 

Starts: 630am Dhradd (39180) 
630 Sesame Street (11242) 
730 The Big Breakfast (61616) 
930 Ysgotion (389161) 

1130 Powerhouse (1703) 
1230pm Montel Williams (80180) 
1230 Sesame Street (16093) 
130 Slot Metthrin (11436074) 
1.15 Deri Deg (11431529) 
130 nut A Lawless Street 164567) 
330 Wild About the Garden (3160) 
3.30 Chelsea Live (635) 
4.00 Fitteen-to-One (242) 
430 Countdown (426) 
5.00 5 Pump (9797) 
530 Pel Rescue (906) 
630 Newyddion 6 (985548) 
6.10 Heno (4702421 
7.00 Pobol y Cwrn (458364) 
735 Gtemgwffl (680838) 
8.00 Heta GeMau (1109) 
830 Newyddion (9136) 
9.00 O Flaen Dy Lygald (5123) 

10.00 Brookskfe (963548) 
1035 FILM: Siege at Ruby Ridge: An 

American Tragedy (3341884) 
12.05am Cybflf (6705827) 
12.35 Spin city (5740778) 
1.05 Jazz Heroes (3036662) 
135 Dfwedd (45234001) 

CHANNEL 4 

630am Sesame Street <r) (11242) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) 161616) 
9.00 Schools: Science In Focus. New senes 

(8960155) 932 Lost Animals (5246105) 
930 Eureka. New senes (7317426) 9.45 
Stop. Look. Usten (7418109) 10.00 
Fourways Farm (4138839) 10.10 GNVQ. 
New series (8517819) 1030 Chuck 
Wallace's Middle Age Spread (6208971) 
10.45 Geography Junction (6203426) 
11.00 First Edition (2642513) 11.15 
Stage One (2737354) 

1130 Powerhouse (T) (1703) 1230 Sesame 
Street (80180) 1230pm Light Lunch with 
Harry Enfield and'Heten Fielding (r) (T) 
(24277) 

130 Esther Waters (1947, b/w) Kathleen 
Ryan as a 19th-century serving girt 

I seduced by groom Dirt? Bogarde. 
Directed by Ian Dafrympie and Peter 
Proud (T) (14432) 

330 Chelsea Uve The gold medals are 
awarded at the Flower Show (635) 

430 Fifteen-tfeOrto (T) (242) 430 
Countdown (T) (1877242) 435 Ricki 
Lake: Best of the Guests (6447068) 530 
Pet Rescue (T) 006) 

630 Roseanrte (i) (T) (819) 
630 Home Improvement (T) (971) 
7M Channel 4 News (T) (744172J 
735 Open Your Mind Poetry (599345) 

8.00 Tee Time (2/6) Chris Brans continues his 
tour of Scottish golf courses taking in St 
Andrews, headquarters of golfs ruling 
body, the Royal and Ancient dub (T) 
(if 00) 

830 Brookside Max relives the memory of 
bringing up a Down’s syndrome baby (T) 
(9136) . 

930 Tourist TYap: Cidture Shock (2/6) A visit 
to a turtle beach; plus a toga party (T) 
(7398) 

Pofics reconstruction (930pm) 

930 Undercover Britain: Gun 
Law How gun enthusiasts 

have found a way round new gun laws (T) 
(45659) 

1030 Killer Net (3/4) Scott begins to panic 
when ha is questioned try the police after 
the body is discovered (T) (1708074) 

1135 Planet Football Steve Cram aid Simon 
O'Bnen visit Italy (556567) 

12.05am Booted (6/8) With David Aaronovitch 
and Tones columnist Ntgetta Lawson (T) 
(3866643) 

1230 The Unbelievable Truth (1989) A M sideways look at smalt-town life. With 
Robert Burke, Adrienne Shelley and 
Christopher Cooke. Directed by Hal 
Hartley (928440) 

230 The Hofyiands (r) (T) (3845020) 
335 Halting a CAS (99927020) 
330 Thomasz (73101001) 
430 Schools: OB Limits (8010399) 5.15 Oft 

Limits (7202038) 5.40 Film and Video 
Showcase (8553407) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 Is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vldeocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3180345) 
7.00 WJdeWortd (r) (T) (3374906) 730 

Milkshakel (3212180) 735 Wlmzie's 
House (7162451) 8.00 Havaka2oo 
(1684242) 830 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(1683513) 9.00 Wild World of the East (rj 
(T) (1770093) 930 The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (r) (9475068) 1030 Sunset Beach 
(T) (3425677) 11.10 Leeza (8050567) 

12.005 News at Noon (1767529) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (TJ (4454987) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (3373277) 130 
Sons and Daughters (4453258) 

2.00 Open House with Gloria HuimHord 
Gloria meets the jazz stars Cleo Laine 
and John Dankworth (3988884) 

330100 Per Cent Gold Game show for the 
mature viewer (1738277) 

Cagney runs for governor (3.30pm) 

330 A Lion is in the Streets (1953) Political 
drama with James Cagney, Barbara 
Hale. Anne Francis and Lon Chaney Jr. 
Directed by Raoul Walsh (3518722) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9826242) 
630100 Per Cent Game show without a host 

(2564093) 
630 Family Affairs Mel encounters an 

admirer. Jack offers Claire some advice . 
(T) (2555345) 

730 5 News (1720258)' 
730 Realm of the Giant Salamander The 

World of the Bees and Wasps Seven- 
part series exploring the complex world ot 
the Insects (T) (2551529) 

830 UFOs: Alien Obsession People who 
claim to have seen UFOs at very close 
quarters (r) (1404800) 

930Tom Horn (1980) Steve McQueen's 
penultimate film role. A frontier yam re¬ 
telling the final days In the We of a 
Wyoming bounty hunter who Is hired by 
ranch cwmers to drive away cattle rustlers. 
Also with Linda Evans and Richard 
Farmsworth. Directed by William Ward (T) 
(41844819) 

1035 The Jack Docherty Show Late night 
comedy, music and conversation 
(8828628) 

1135 Movie Cafe Ftm news presented by 
Julia Bradbury (1427364) 

1235am Live and Dangerous featuring 135 
Australian Rules Football and AMA 
Supercross from MfrmeapoilB (43516488) 

335 Asian FOotoaO Show (5402339) 
4AO Prisoner. Cefl Block H (1978136) 
530100 Par Cent (8008223) - 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1___ 

7-Otari Tattooed Teenage Altsn RghBre 

from Beverly HMe (123W ’ T-3? 
Wgrid (5816433 TM“R™ 
(19433) B.1B Oprah 
(E2432J1030Another World 1241591130 
□ays c4 Our Lives (178)9)1200 ^^^ 
wrth Chfldren (11074) 12£0pm MlA'^H 

(47967) 130 GeraUo ffjp 
Jessy R^jhael (7461 fl 3AOJOT7 
(72T55) 41J0 Opi^ 157690) 530 aarTre^ 

The Naa Gsnaratton (2426) 
Team (6667) 630 Msinea“J2S 
(4567) 730The9mpM«£«i»r 
TV (3451) 630Speed* IS70Q) 830COP^ 
(4639) 930 TBA &S77) 1030 L^ei^w. 

^SnSSSISWwjj 
AdwnruBs ol Ned Bfessing @9972) 
130am Lung Ray (6640136) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

IMbsl Wonetora (19S7) (96838) 10.00 
Grizzly Adams and the Treasure of the 
Saar (1996) (4934?) 1230 When to»- 
cores is Lost (1907) (^Gl) 2J»pra 
They Know Wlw* They Wanted fi640) 
(3S25fl! 4.00 ROdgsrs and Hammorstsln 
H995) (6600) 630 Grisly Adams and 
SomUaureof »■ Bear ptoS) (70451. 
■ no Escape from LA (1996) (234471 
1030 Carnes Report 
i Miring Lss Wogao (1905) 187366277) 

^ 6 pgea, wo 
Criminal Wert (1996) 16933391 155 
Deadly Htuatoi 0988) (13446.17) 

SKY MOViES GOLD_ 

4.00pm Oeefte (1936) (6603432) 630 
Gh0*W>to» (1984) (£270155) aOO 

(1979) (5275600) 
uxoo Sudden Imped (19S3) BS61242I 
1230 Damien: Omen H (lOTgoeK'iJa 
130am LOie Father, Uw Son (1957) 
(4858533) 3-3° fltiostbitftBra (1984) 
(Z330001) 5-16 Close 

10 any ■wn ~ - 
Each costs £239 per vwwng 

. SKY BOX OFFICE IfTranspwlfir 26) 

Sctrem (1997) _, 
. SWf BOX OfflCE 2 (Transponder ®1 

Space Jam (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Trwspcncfer 

JungJ*2Jimgto (1997) 
SKY BOX OFROE 4 (TrangjondW s® 

TbeRefiB(t996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN! 

TNT_—- 
930pm The pwtehjihta a«y ftW 
[406018191 1130 Go Wtof (1840) 
«0235723) 1130am The Fearless Vrim- 

(1997) f7340BD74, 230 The 
(0^839)5.00 00® 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

SSSW-’BKfX’ 
BJO Spots Centre (TS1^ 
News (68635) {SJS 
gnarssn Primwa P1*®1 

(73971) 1230pm T^Soiy ot Ure 
Mlnh 5 (08901 330 

ijoomi Uf Ghost D0fl(1«2JaS 
7» Magje Stfcks 0»7) 

(IB67) ffiS461 330 Waa NeGoorteye ^ Academy PB884) li» 

0982) (89345) 530 »** 
P907) (27B35) 730 lmWW» tod 
<21068? 930. The Price irf WwP99g 
P6B71) 1030 Pont Be a M 

ta (1895) (46744) 1230 Th» 
Heads You're Dead 
i-3tan Johnny 
(406204) 3.10 Nod Stop. 
Wtago (1978) (91383001) 

Bowls (348191 

gTw&erss 
lSomGo«: MaswcardTouma- 

ZmTlBOSSl) 2,00 GoH I"* Senois 
(66865)330 Sports CemiP (79117) 

caef SPORTS 2 

-rirnsn AanOKs (9659C42) 7JO SportB 
WH1277) SJJO Raor*9 ^ 

Wfrrtl MOM 

Unarmed (B702364; 730 tot/Car 500 
(3181838) 630 Got! Mastercard Touma- 
mart (47646001 930 Go4. LPGA McOorr- 
aWs Cdemptcnsfiip (B301109) 1130 NHL 
Ice Hockey (7114616) 130am Spoils 
Cenue I3B1246S) 230 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
1230 Wresting 158420180) 130pm Fish 
TV (58333600) 230 SpodE Classes 
(672)65461 330 IWssUing Classics 
(52198093) 330 The Week m BaseMJl 
(57748838) 430 Suvwai ol Ihe FCOSt 
(57727345) 430 IndyCei 500 (478(4724) 

Fasoe> (57747109) 630 Rogtof 
Lfflqwe Acateny (58426364) 730 Rsh TV 
(35871546) 830 BasabaH P5886884) 
1030Sepeitjouis (35970619) 1130 Rudfr 
Unton CLxskx (38391242) 1130 Ctose 

eurosport_ 

730am Mororcydino (48513) 930 lOtema- 
rknaf U?1 FcdbaD (14816) 1130 FoolMK 
111884) 1230pm Fcoujal (93744) 130 
ROly (43203) 230 Live CVWg (83451) 
430 Tonrus (3190) 630 Uve Werr«jona( 
U21 Fortba) (105161) 830 Bawng (36722) 
1030 FcotbiH (68180) 1130 Mowqrdbg 
(43567) 1230am Close 

UK GOLD__ 

730em Nevw thfe Twain (5081432) 7-33 
Nertibotre 17328513) 830 Crossoads 
1^242) aEafitEraws (7464277) 900 
Trie an (721om 930 Hwwds llftjr 
(2130SB7) 1030 Shetoy (4292548) 1030 
The Suiwara (7209093) 113000*** 
10379277) 1230 OosshmOs (27794003) 
tlzspm rtaflhoeus (27797180) 12A 
EasJ&Jdsre (9742136) 130 1* 
Apneerances (7949690) 2.05 Open Rl 
Houra (2434180) 2*5 DangerlWd 
(82084265 3-45 The 0* (4019364) 4W 
JJU Brno (43307722) 5-20 EaaEnden: 
(3684906) 535 Bg &s» (1710488) 630 
ThR SB (7760074) 7.00 Dud's Army 
(55243641 7.40 Yea. Munaer (5064439 
nonMauin December(8617285)9.00The 
Detectives (9651800) 9M Atoe end Kadi. 
srj (7317)80) 1130 The CtW)l (B134513) 
12.35am Magnum (6577038) S-10 Tha 
EquoHzw (6756933) 3L50 ShoptNig 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6,00am The Bd» (5390744/ 730 P 
Svstena and Scandals 12307109) 730 
CocnBbcrt a (2386616) 830 Bind D«s 
.,-wiBni qm Ksrte*gh (66474®) 1030 

CHnt Eastwood Is imprisoned In Alcatraz (Sky Movfes Gold, Bpm) 

(2385364) 1230 Coronate Si (7782635) 
1230pm Famdas (545825S) 130^ Fine 
Romance (2399100) 130 Me and My Gil 
(5457529) 230 Harflelflh (7356890) 330 
Jason Kmg (6072703) 430 Hanoi FwfrO 
(6091B38) 530 The Saw (4010906) 630 
Farftes (1233838) 830 CoonaUxi St 
(1213890) 730 Doctor mChage (4041635) 
730 Singles (1219074) 830 Jason Krg 
(74650601 930 Corondlon S) (6080722) 
930 Tha Comedims (5461772) 1030 Tha 
5am (7382513) H30 Granada Men and 
Motors (9286987) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

S30pm Blockbusters (52002242) 530 
Gridock ($7849513) 030 Bytar Grew 
(57646426) 630 A Cotrvy Pracbce 
(57733905) 730 London Bridge 
(52195904’) 730 Desmond's [57722890] 
830 Qo House (52008426) 930 Aide 
Heath (52183161) 930 Behateg B«3y 
(35975364) 1030 Perfed ScnatoCIS 
(SS97545IJ113061 Etamhere 0631?161) 
1230 Id the Btood Rixi Free (59200402) 
1230am Teles d the Unopedod 
(59562556) 130 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
- - - ■■ - •*— I LnK.->d«l TtAP R fUl 

jungle Cutis 730 Recess 730 Pepper Ann 
830 &and SpanWng Nw Doug 830 
TTmon end Punbaa 930 Aladdn- The 
Series 930 Orack Pack 1030 Mouse aid 
Mole 1035 Amazing Animate 1030 Sesa¬ 
me Street 1130 Winnie ihe Pooh 1145 
Aptetef Caste 1230 Lfflie Hippo 
12.10pm Lai's Wvggie112.15 Anima) SheK 
1230 Rosa and 1245 Smel Sunes 
1230 Bw bi trie Big Bbs House 130 
wmrae me Poon 135 Cnip 'rf Dale £30 
God Troop 230 Jhgri Cues 830 Tenon 
and fVnbaa 330 Brand Sparta^ New 
Doug 430 Pepper Ann 430 Recess 530 
Smart Guy 530 Student Bod® 630 Teen 
Angd 630 Boy Meets World 730 RlJt 
PTuenbrand dm Carpel 8-30 Tha Wandar 
Years 0-00 TouSied oy an Angei 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

UXtam Power Rangers 2ao 730 X Men 
735 Casper 73S Sptietman 830 
G003touiipe H35 Sam and Max a3S &g 
Bad Bee0ebo^5 930 Madted Mer 930 
GsVrm's F»ry Tate 1030 PnoGtfm 1030 
Rater Pat 1130 Ota Twig 1130 
Huddebeny Finn 1230 G^iver e Travels 
1230pm EeW SVevaganza 12® Trie 
Mrxse ad Ihe Monsui 1234 Casper 130 
TmrtKB Ttr rdertzanjt 1.18 Sam end Man 

130 Bareme Heroes 230 Eagle ftdere 
230 Conan Ihe Adventurer 330 Stysurter 
Srtcatarce 330 Donkey Kong Cournry 430 
Bueeu ol Alen Daiecus 430 Cesper 530 
Goosetanps $35 Eene. hxJana 530 SBm 
m) Max 630 Goosebumps 635 Eerie, 
a^ttane &50 ToansytvHrta 730 Ctee 

CARTOON network 

Al yor lavoute cartoons broadcast bom 
530am to 930pm, seven days a web. 

NICKELODEON_ 
SJJOani Count Oxfcub 630 Grtmmy ?M 
Hey Arnold 730 hereto 830 Dojg 830 
Anmi 930 C8BC 1030 VWnae's House 
1030 Beta 1130 The Mage School Bus 
1130 PB Bear etc 1230 Rugrats 1230pm 
Blue s Clues 130 Bananas <rr Pyjamas 130 
Frantan 230 Lite Bear Stones 230 CBBC 
330 C8BC 830 Doug 430 «ppl 
Longstocteg 430 Rugra& 530 Seter 
Stetor 530 Keren 6 Kd 830 Sabrina the 
Teenage Wteh 830 Masshs 730O0SS 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Batman 730 Earthworm Jrii 830 
Cal tome Dreams 830 Hang Tine 830 
Ready o Not 930 Heartbreak High 1030 
Echo Port 1130 Batman 1130 Eantmam 

1200 Sues 1230pm Hasrfimfc 
130 Echo Fort 230 HoByoata 230 fi's ta 
the Jeans246Teenage Ikban Adventurers 
800 Swed 330 CwomiB Dreams 430 
Raac^ or Na 430 Saved &/ the Btfl 530 
Hofyoata 530 USA Hgh 830 Hang Tins 
630 Bangs 845 On thB Uete 730 Saved 
By the Ben 730 USA Hte 8.00 Ctose 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm Cressets 530 FamBy Days Out 
545 Family Fortunes 630 Caichphrase 
7.15 FteBTHoOno 745 Tantty D^s Or 
735 The Crystal Maze 9.IS Sfrfee R Ludqr 
1030 3-2-1 11.15 Sticky Moments 1230 
Sate ol the Century 12.30am Harts ol ihe 
West 130 The Fail Guy 230 Big Bremer 
J8te 830 Snowy RWr Trie MEOregcy 
Saga 430 The Big Valley 530 Scraenehop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm The A-Team (9541180) 930 Real 
Stories ot the Hte*rey Patrol (8188074) 
030 Cops (214805} 1030 Trie Besanert 
0584615) IMS Bravo’s Srtols (1409971) 
1030 Red Shoe Dories (7295890) 1130 
RLAfc Intent to KHI (1982) [6513890} 
130em Beverly Hte BordeSo (7159223) 
130 Red Shoe Olanes (6404198) 230 Real 

Stories of the Hte*rey Patm* (6377001) 
230Oops (6396136) 3.00 mi*: Heusa II: 
The Second Story (1087) (6801865)630 
The A-Team (5129030) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7.00pm Ctxby (1529) 730 Boseanne 
(2707) 830 GiBCO Under Fee (B267) 830 
CsoftB In the Cby (6884) 930 CyW 
(9)258) 930 Elen (83890) 1030 Frasier 
(7224g) 1030 Cheere (54690) 1130 Monty 
Python's Ffyng Cttous. @8703) 1130 The 
Mtxwema Berta Shew (37155) 1230 
Niras (71B27) 1230m U'e Gerry 
Standing's Show (66407) 130 Fraser 
(B0223) 130 Cheers 95643) 230 Caroline 
in ihs Oty (58285) 230 Mcnwnra (6C020) 
330 Ftoseenne (777B9* 330 Cybtl (51372) 

THE SCLFI CHANNEL 
830pm QuMum leap (318061Q 930PSI 
Factor Ctecnfctes 0/ the Paranormal 
13193180} 1030 FILM; Xtro B—The 
Second Eneouta (7203345) 1230 
Stetngs (1064407) 130wn The Tomarrow 
Peopta. The Dcxamsday Men (7232881) 
130 Flash Gordon's Trip (a Me* (2324778) 
230 Friday the 13th (9183285) 330 Tates 
of ihe Ure&pecJed (7229117) 330 DaiK 
Shadows (9090B75). 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930are Ssrply Paring 930 The Garden 
Shew 1030 Garden Catendaf 1030 Naw 
YarteeWorishop 1130 Rex Hint's Fishing 
World 1130 Horneune 1230 The Ooee 
Glide 1230pm This Old House 130 
CtxAmxxn 130 Funture on die Mend 230 
Doing B Up 230 Artlques CtBfcnge 330 
Two'sCouviy330Home Agan430Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Re* Hite's Fisting World 
(7786987) 430 Bush Titter Man 
(7882971) 530 F«f Fiflltt (6693987) 530 
Time Travsiere (7778451J 630 Arrrte 
Doctor (7778384) 830 Swifl end Start 
(946010$ 730 Dfcash* (7683600) MO 
Decoder Magazne (9458426) ftOO Raging 
Ptenet (9534890) 1030 Sn«r &^e 
(9544Z77) 11.00 Wheel ftteb <8186099) 
1130 Top Marques (4289074) 1230 Fires 
Ftahs (941575® 1230mA DtsasW 
(5444469) 130 Super Bridge (7254458) 
230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

(7132667) 830 Hurt ter die Ddphn Kng 
(6913277) 830 U-6oaE-. Tenor oo tfia 
Shoraa (6824884) 030 WOncto Apan 
(5844093) 830 Extreme Earth (2816093) 
a45 Extreme Earth (4884364) 1030 Trie 
Gpssest Fight (8564426) 1130 Hpptf 
£5856838) 1130 Big Guy Trie Florida 
Panther (2356068) 1230 SerengeU Dteay 
(3374575) 130am Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 
1230 The Gres) Escape 1230pm The 
Wonderful World Ot Tom 130 A RSver 
Somewhere 130 Gatherings And Cetebra- 
ttons 2.00 On Tour230Co Greece330 Or 
tt* Horizon 330 No Tructe' Hofiday 430 
On Top Ol Trie World 530 A Hirer 
Somewhere 530 Cries Ol ThB World 830 
Gatherings And Cetebraijors 630 On Tour 
730 The Greet Escape 730 The wwxferfw 
World Of Tom 830 Go Portugal 830 The 
Flavours 01 France 930 From Trie Ortwa 
To Tha Antes 1030 Go Greece 1030 Frr 
Fkng Floyd 1130 Cd« Of The World 
1130 Bruca's American fttfttwds 12X0 

730pm 
730 Sacra) 

for Animate (6909529) 
ol Pearl Hatxw 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Sea Pawr (8iffi2*2) 830 Trio 
Grert Days ol the Catuy 19791971) 630 
Anctert Mystanas (8702384) 730 Biogra- 
phy Mae West (3181838) 830 Cbsa 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Nwwofli Dady 930 Food tor 
Thotex 1030 Cite on a Shoestring 1030 
Whs's Cooking41130 Wcrral Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Gitefflh Kerr’s Kitchen 1230 
Food Network Daly 1230pm ftency Urn's 
WCkVfe 130 Food lor Thougrt 130 Artoh 
Mosfrrawr—Natural)' 230 Red Hrt 'n 
Smokin'230 Food NW*teDaiy330Fira 
TastB330Wonail Thompson Cooks430A 
Taste rt Engfend 430 Tessa Blarney's 
Saaeowl Kichen 530 Ctee 

LIVING_ 
630>m Tiny Living 930 Rdaxte 930 
Ready, Steady, (teak1030The Yang and 
the Bastes 1130 BrookEKte 1130 Jim- 
mya 1220pm Artma) fescue 1230 
Rescue 91112S Hsu a Han 220 Living D 
UW 020 Rokwda 4.10 Tampevo 530 The 
Hast b On 530 Ready, Steady, Cook &10 
Jeny Springer 730 Rescue 911 730 
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GOLF 52 

Hackney put in 
shade by 
bright new talent 

BASEBALL 53 

Wells pitches 
way into 

record books 

TUESDAY MAY 19 1998 

Calm descends on threat to England’s future 

Brittle: faring challenge. 

THE apocalyptic vision for English 
rugby, as depicted in recent days by 
Fran Cotton, was reduced to a 
shadow in die bright sunlight on St 
Stephen’s Green here yesterday. 
The International Rugby Board 
(1RB) may be less than enthusiastic 
about the development and struc¬ 
ture of the game in England, but the 
threats uttered from outside were as 
nothing to those that have come 
from within. 

Cotton, vice-chairman of the Rug¬ 
by Football Union’s (RFU) manage¬ 
ment board until his resignation 
last month — but still a member of 
the union’s oounril — had called for 
the expulsion of England from the 
IRB because of the RFU’s stance 
relative to the leading dubs. But 
delegates to the meeting here be¬ 

tween the IRB executive committee 
and the RFU denied that so draconi¬ 
an a measure had ever been 
considered. 

Vernon Pugh, the IRB chairman, 
described it as a “constructive day”; 
Peter Brook, die RFU president who 
headed a five-man team, went even 
further. "We have had a very good, 
frank and constructive meeting 
which has been to the benefit of 
everyone,” he said, “We have had a 
very happy day." 

All of which might make the 
meeting sound like a storm in a 
teacup, particularly since Dick 
McGruzher, chairman of the 
board’s game regulations commit¬ 
tee, had been summoned from 
Australia at considerable expense. 
If, however, the RFU has been able 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Dublin 

to explain to southern-hemisphere 
representatives the nature of the 
Mayfair Agreement reached with 
the dubs earlier this month, and to 
stress the differences in European 
law which affect sporting bodies in 
the northern hemisphere, it wDl 
have been worth it. 

McGruthert primary concern is 
to protect the primacy of the 
international game and the release 
of players for international duty. 
Recent selections of touring parties 
to the southern hemisphere have 
undermined his expectations but he 
said: “Both sides have a better 
understanding of what is required. 
We want to make sure we protect 
the future We weren’t satisfied that 

the regulations as currently negoti¬ 
ated protea die players of all 
unions." He and Rob Fisher (New 
Zealand) will doubtless keep a 
careful eye on the future liaison 
between the board and the RFU 
over the final details of the Mayfair 
Agreement 

Curiously, the board initially saw 
no reason to comment on their 
51*-hour meeting, despite the ex¬ 
traordinary circumstances under 
which they met It is unusual that a 
senior member such as Englmid is 
called to explain events in their own 
country, though it is easy to under¬ 
stand the frustrations of other 
countries affected by tbe political 
infighting of the past two years. 

The immediate reason for the 
meeting was the steps taken by the 
English First-Division Rugby chibs 
to appeal to the European Commis¬ 
sion for clarification of their com¬ 
mercial and broadcast rights. That 
appeal will go ahead, though the 
RFU confirmed yesterday that it 
would make “a strong defence” 
against the complaints raised by the 
dubs. 

In its original statement the ERB 
required "unequivocal compliance" 
with its regulations, and any union 
not doing so put its membership at 
risk. However, the board admitted 
that it was “broadly satisfied that 
the current draft of the agreement 
between the RFU and dubs was in 
conformity with the IRB regula¬ 
tions, but some aspects (fid raise 

concerns that need to be further 
addressed". The dubs will be wary 
that there could yet be change to 
what has so far been achieved but 
the attitude of most of the RFU team 
as they left the IRB offices suggested 
that their fears could be allayed. 

Where the day leaves Cotton and 
Cliff Brittle, the RFU board chair¬ 
man who attended the meeting, 
remains to be seen. Brittle agreed 
there had been a “reasonable” 
exchange of views but otherwise 
held his fire He faces a challenge to 
his position from Brian Baister at 
the union’s annual meeting in July 
and his standing, together with that 
of Cotton, will hinge upon the 
support he receives from the grass¬ 
roots chibs who have shown him 
such loyalty so far. - 
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‘Irresponsible’ behaviour criticised 

Robson warns 
Gascoigne 

of last chance* 
BOBBY ROBSON said yester¬ 
day that Paul Gascoigne has a 
"duly to his country" to over¬ 
come his drinking habits and 
instead concentrate on playing 
for England in the World Cup. 

Robson, who was the man¬ 
ager in 1990 when England, 
including Gascoigne, last 
played in the finals, said that 
he would still take the mercu¬ 
rial midfield player to die 
tournament Terry Venables, 
who coached England to the 
semi-finals of the 1996 Euro¬ 
pean championship, also 
backed his inclusion. 

The statements by two of 
Glenn Hoddle’s predecessors 
follow more controversial inci¬ 
dents in the turbulent career of 
Gascoigne, who has been 
named in England’s squad of 
30 for their last three warm¬ 
up matches, but which Hoddle 
has to reduce to 22 

Last Thursday. Gascoigne 
was pictured leaving a London 
restaurant and me of his com¬ 
panions, Rod Stewart the 

By John Goodbody 

veteran pop singer, said that 
Gascoigne had bom drinking. 
He was also reported to have 
had a night out on Saturday 
with Chris Evans, the media 
personality. 

Hoddle said on Sunday that 
Gascoigne was not certain to 
make die final squad because 
he was not 100 per cent fit “111 
have more words with him,” 
Hoddle said. "Certain things 
worry me and in certain 
things I still see he has genius 
in him. I have always said we 
are not out of the woods with 
Paul and 1 have said to him 
that he has to go 50-50 with 
me." Hoddle has also said that 
be would not ask Gascoigne to 
stop smoking. 

Robson joined in the debate 
yesterday after seeing pictures 
of Gascoigne. “I am disap¬ 
pointed," Robson said. “He 
has to do better than that If he 
wants to be in the World Cup, 
he has to get himself m 
absolute tip-top condition." 

Robson said that Gas- 

No 1409 
ACROSS 

1 Wasteful (11) 
8 Shy (5) 
9 Inform (7) 

10 A British Isle; scream (4) 
11 Veg. strainer (8) 
13 Break in (6) 
14 Mendicant (6) 
17 Infirm; broken down (8) 
19 Cut bargain fl l 
22 Bring cheer to (7) 
23 Worthless scum (5) 
24 Ripple round spectators 

(7-4) 

DOWN 
1 Admission: competitor (5) 
2 Glass; acrobat (7) 

3 (Officer’s) assistant (4) 
4 A long riven female war¬ 

rior (6) 
5 Set of letters (8) 
6 Group of three (5) 
7 Native servant; me with eg 

tidings (6) 
12 Vestigial organ; part of 

book (8) 
13 Blue/violetdyeplant (6) 
15 Venice boat (7) ' 
16 Alfresco meal (5) 
18 Spell: appeal (5) 
20 Skiing track (5) 
21 Noise war god (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1408 
ACROSS: I Pivot 4 Brought 8 Killamey 9 Age 10 Real 
II Gavottes 13Tether 14 Sodden 17 Artistry 19 Esau 
22 Emu 23 Whitewash 24 Enhance 25 Dftrcr 
DOWN: 1 Poker 2 Valiant 3 Toad 4 Bunyan 
5 Oxymoron 6 Giant 7 Treason 12 Gershwin 13 Trapeze 
15 Despair 16 Bruise IS Truth 20 Usher 21 Heed 

THETIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

25“ H*1”* (Booh ?• E2.09). The Tones Cnxnwtds (Batfc 20 Crvwic-Q.991. 
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coigne’s behaviour was a "bit 
irresponsible" so dose to the 
tournament He said that the 
Middlesbrough player has 
"got to change. He knows all 
that I am not prepared to 
lam bast the boy" 

While accepting that Gas¬ 
coigne can choose what 
friends he has, Robson said 
that the player, the only mem¬ 
ber of the England party of 30 
to have played in the World 
Cup finals, "needs to get 
people around him who can 
project him in a good light". 
He said: “It is Gascoigne’s last 
chance. He should be told by 
people around him that he has 
a duty to the country. 

“If he comes out and says ‘I 
do not want to be part of the 
World Cup’, then he can do 
what he wants. What would 
Gascoigne say if all the other 
players did the same on a 
Saturday night? He has to get 
.hold of himself." However. 
Robson and Venables boh 
insisted that Gascoigne 
should go to France. Robson 
described him as "priceless". 
He said; "I don’t think you 
could leave him behind as the 
one clever midfielder who can 
score goals. 

“We have some good mid¬ 
fielders — David Batty, Paul 
Ince, Paul Scholes and David 
Beckham — and they have 
their own qualities. But Gas¬ 
coigne can see the pass that no 
<me else can see. He can stick 
the ball through the eye of a 
needle at the right moment 

Gascoigne: controversial 

He also has the dribbling 
ability outside the edge of the 
box to win you free kicks — 
and possibly even get one or 
two players sent off — and to 
go past people, play one-twos 
with the strikers and get in 
himself to score goals.” 

Venables, who coached 
Gascoigne when he was at 
Tottenham Hotspur as well as 
England, said that the player 
was “worth the trouble” that 
went with him. “He‘s not 
scheming, he’s just like a lad 
who wants to be cheeky and 
mischievous," he said. "There 
is not much more in it titan 
that. And it is the manager’s 
job to keep thar under control. 

“I suppose I was fortunate, 
but when I said I had had 
enough of something, it didn't 
happen again. Yet you cannot 
keep on threatening him as 
he’ll detest you. That is the sort 
of character he is. 

“To get to the World Cup 
final and win it. you have to 
have goalscorerswho score (m 
a consistent basis. You have to 
have a world-class striker, 
which we have in Alan Shear¬ 
er. but you also need a 
midfield player who will score 
special goals and pot fear into 
the opposition.” 
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Jersey beat Tommy Smith, a great of tbe Shankly era, wears the classic Sixties ldl and Michael Owen models the revival at the launch yesterday 

MANCHESTER United recently claimed to 
have moved football shirt design forward 
with their new zip-front shirt design, but 
Liverpool have moved in the opposite 
direction with a distinctly traditional look to 
their new home shirt launched today (Nick 
S zczepanik writes). The Reebok design, 
more or less identical to that of the Bill 
Shankly era. is bound to evoke memories of 
Ron Yeats. Ian St John and John Toshack. 
and advertising material that accompanies 
the launch capitalises on the association by 
tracing the later careers of some Liverpool 
legends: The price of the new shirt however, 
at £44.99 in the adult long-sleeve version, 
reflects the reality of the replica shirt market 
in the late Nineties. For that price, players 

and supporters will hope that the design 
does not suffer the same problems as other 
recent attempts to reintroduce round-necked 
design. A similar shirt by a difiercat 
manufacturer was blamed by' SwindonJ 
Town players for a loss of foam last season 
(although it had not prevented them 
winning promotion a year earlier), while, in 
the 1995-96 campaign, some Leeds United 
players made alterations to a round-necked 
shirt One unfortunate side-effect could be 
that the underachieveraent of the present 
squad may be thrown into even sharper 
relief by the similarity of their new fdt to that 
worn by multi medal-winners of the past 
They might look like European Cup- 
winners. but will they play like them? 

Counties seek new filling 
to replace stale sandwich 

COUNTY cricket takes a step 
into the unknown today when 
six counties stage weekday 
matches in the Axa League: a 
tournament until now, usual¬ 
ly confined to Sundays. It is 
the first of several such exer¬ 
cises forced on counties by the 
successful campaigning of 
lobbyists who have die Inter¬ 
ests of cricketers — rather 
than dub's coffers — at heart. 

The experiment today will 
be tougher for the absence of 
the England players, whom 
David Lloyd, the' national 
coach, assembled in London 
last night to start preparations 
for a busy summer of inlema-j 
tionai fixtures, the first of* 
which is against South Africa 
in the Texaco Trophy at the 
Oval on Thursday. 

Lloyd is among those want¬ 
ing to do the best for players 
whatever the financial reper¬ 
cussions for counties whose 
chief source of income is the 
national side. This includes 
removing from the diet of 
professionals the inedible 
“Sunday sandwich” — the 
arrangement by which teams 
break off from four-day 
championship fixtures to play 
Axa League games before 
concluding, usually in an 

By Simon Wilde 

exhausted state, the interrupt¬ 
ed matches. 

The sandwich will be seen 
less on this season's menu as 
dubs dabble with midweek 
Axa League matches, of 
which there will be 34 in 1998 
with two other games ar¬ 
ranged for Saturdays. 

Expectations are that after 
the competition transmogri¬ 
fies into the National League 
next year, schedulers will not 
care what day of the week it is 

Today in The Times — 
a 16-page guide to the 
Pru Tour cycle race 

and the tally of midweek 
games could increase. 

Few counties, however, are 
hopeful of drawing much 
public support away from 
weekends, although a full 
programme of nine matches 
next Monday should be an 
exception. It is a Bank Holi¬ 
day and the England players 
should have returned. 

Glamorgan are so pessimis¬ 
tic about today that they have 
activated a sponsorship ar¬ 
rangement with National 
Power so that everyone wish¬ 
ing to watch the match 
against Yorkshire at Cardiff 
will be admitted free of 
charge. 

Marketing departments 
must be at their most imagi¬ 
native If county cricket is to be 
successful on all fronts in a 
season made more difficult by 
clashes with high-profile 
events, such as the football 
World Cup. 

The South Africans should 
remain an attraction at Can¬ 
terbury today, even if Kent 
are without many leading 
players. Ealham and Fleming 
are subject to Lloyd’s three- 
line whip and Hooper and 
Headley have been left out of 
the side.» 
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Direct Life & Pensions 

the very best 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN 
ARE AMONGST THE MOST COMPETITIVE 

AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 
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Male & female berth aged 35 next birthday and norwmakan 
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WboWh life £31.98 Woolwich Life £59.83 

Swiu Life £32.30 Commerdd Union £60.00 

Block Hone (Uoydbj £33.40 Swtu life £62.60 

Halifax tie £34.92 Block Hone (llaydi) £63.60 

Comnurad Union £36.00 Halifax Ufa £68.34 

T5B life £42.00 TSBUfe £83.00 

Wfa Can arrange din tor £21 ptm. Wb can arrange Jhfc for 

# V&favwa&m * Wrriflhyu protection* Critical 

THE BEST SATIS.7)£ BEST COMRW^. THE BEST 4 
A0YKX. JUST ONE HUNKY PHONE CALLAWAY! ■ 

CALL FREE: 8.30am - 5.30pm 

0800 980 1998 
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life & pension services . 


